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obvious untowa rd ef fee ts. 

Klecka (1975, p. 446) states: 

Although the theory of discriminant analysis assumes that the 
separate group cov riance matrices are equal, this is usually 
not the case in practice ••• The chief consequence of differing 
covariance matrices is that cases are more likely to be classi
fied into the &;oup with the greatest overall dispersion, i.e., 
the greatest generalized variance' as measured by the deter
minant of the group covariance matrix. 

Therefore, the full data set (114 specimens, 5 characters) was entered 

in the SPSS discriminant analysis program (Nie, 1975) to test for the 

equality of the three separate species covariance matrices based on both 

the discriminating characters and on the discriminant functions. SPSS 

program options were chosen so that the discriminant functions generated 

would be identical to those generated by the BMDP7M program (i.e., no 

rotation of the discriminant function axes; stepwise selection of char

acters using Wilks lambda as the entry level criterion). The species 

and covariance matrices are significantly different for both characters 

functions (p<0.001, Box's M=99.40, approximate F=3.0l for 30, 8480 d.f., 

and p<0.002, Box's M=30.03, approximate F=4.83 for 6 , 21619 d.f., 

respectively). However, d ff in separate species when these i erences 

covariance matrices are taken into account, the 
overall classification 

success rate does not change. 
d 1 roup covariance Thus, when indivi ua g 

matrices rather than a pooled group matrix 
are employed in computing 

probabili ties of group membership ( SPSS discriminant analysis program, 

·f· d specimens remains 
option 14), the percentage of correctly classi ie 

(Table IV-6). 

89 
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TABLE IV-6 . Comparison of classifications obtained using a pooled 
within-group covariance matrix versus using separate group covariance 

matrices in the SPSS discriminant analysis computer program 
( ie, 1975) . Separate group covariance matrices were found to 

be significantly different among the three species (p<0.001, Box's M). 
o change in classification success is obtained by employing 

separate group covariance matrix in computing probabilities of 
group membership, although use of the pooled matrix gives more 

favorable results for Nuttallina californica 
(see text for more detail) . 

CLASSIFICATION MATRIX BASED ON POOLED WITHIN- GROUP COVARIANCE ~.ATFIX 

Actual Species 
Membership 

!• californica 

. fluxa 

N. kata 

Classification Success 

Overall Success 

Classified 
N. californica 

15 

1 

4 

75 

89(101 of 114) 

into Species 
N. fluxa N. kata 

1 1 

31 5 

1 55 

94 90 

SEPARATE GROUP COVARIANCE tfATRICES 
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX BASED ON 

Actual Species 
Membership 

N. californica 

. fluxa 

kata 

Classification Success 

Overall Success 

Classified into Species 
N. fluxa N. ~ N. californica 

15 

1 

7 

65 

89(101 of 114) 

1 

34 

1 

94 

1 

2 

52 

94 
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Classific tion based on separat e group matrices rather than on 

the pooled matrix does have the effect of assigning more specimens to 

~e species with smaller sample · sizes, N. fluxa and N. californica, but 

only slightly increases the proportion of correct assignments to N. 

fluxa nd • kat , while substantially lowering the proportion to N. 

californica . Use of the pooled covariance matrix, as has been done 

above, appe rs to produce the more desirable classification results. 

The relative contribution of each of the morphological charac

ters to the discrimination of the three Nuttallina species can be 

deduced from an examination of the discriminant (not classification) 

functions generated in the discriminant analysis. Discriminant func-

tions are arranged in order of decreasing importance. Function 1 

explains most of the variation in the data and a difference among groups 

along this function or axis is more meaningful than the same absolute 

difference along the function 2 axis. BMDP7M and the SPSS discriminant 

analysis program compute eigenvalues as an indication of the relative 

importance of the two discriminant functions. In the present analysis 

of uttallina, discriminant function l has an eigenvalue of 
2

•
19

, 
and 

f IV 7) The cumulative proportion of 
unction 2, a value of 1. 09 (Table - • 

t t l d d by func t .; 0 n l is thus 2. l 9 / ( 2 • 1 9 
o a ispersion explaine ... 

+ 1.09) 

67%, and that explained by function 2 is 3)% • 

The absolute values of the 
f each standardized 

coefficients o 

discriminant 
b · of the associ-

i di te the re lative contri ution 
function n ca 

Coefficients for standardized 

ated characters are presented in 
to that function. 

discriminant 

Table IV-7. 

generated by the SPSS program, 
functions, 

decreas ing importance, sXVTW, 
In order of 

SXVTL, and FVW 
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TABLE IV-7. Discriminant f unction parameters generated by the SPSS 
discriminant analysis ~omputer program for the complete morphometric 
data set for uttallina. Note that the discriminant functions are 

scandardized and are not the same as classification functions. 

Coefficient 
Variable FUNCTION 1 FUNCTION 2 

CTL +0.13 -1. 74 

FVW +1.32 -0.13 

FGW +o.22 +1.28 

SXVTL +l.88 +0.84 

sxvrw -3.80 +0.44 

Eigen val ue , Function 1 = 2.19 
67% total dispersion = Cumulative proportion of 

Eigenvalue, Function 2 = 1.09 
33% total dispersion = 

Cumulative proportion of 
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are seen to have the greatest contribution to the major function 1, 

while CTL, FGW and SXVTL have the greatest contribution to the lesser 

function 2. Examin tion of Figure IV-6, where the axes are functions 1 

and 2, reveals that _ . californica and N. kata occupy fairly similar 

positions, but are segregated from N. fluxa along the discriminant func-

tion l axis. long the discriminant function 2 axis, N. fluxa and N. 

kata hold similar positions but are segregated from N. californica. 

Thus, given the relative contributions of morphological characters to 

each of the functions, it can be concluded that the sixth valve tegmen

tum width (SXVTW), and to a lesser extent the sixth valve total length 

(SXVTL) and fourth valve width (FVW), provide a major amount of the 

discrimination between N. fluxa and N. californica, but not much to the 

discrimination between N. californica and N. kata. On the other hand, 

c:hiton total length (CTL), fourth girdle width (FGW), and sixth valve 

total length (SXVTL) contribute the major amount to the discrimination 

between N. californica and N. ~• and substantially to the separation 

f fl I n other words, N. fluxa and N. kata 
o N. californica and N. uxa. 

h t Particularly valve 
segregate well according to the valve c arac erS, 

widths, and N. californica 
t best on the basis of and N. kata separa e --

girdle width, whereas N. californica segregate from 
N. fluxa both on 

valve characters and girdle width. 
It should be noted that inclusion of 

h the rela-
different characters in the discriminant analysis can c ange 

discriminating among the specified 
tive importance of each character for 

groups. 

characters, CTL, FVW, 
morphological 

Although use of the five 
of the three Nuttallina 

and SX:VTW, allows better separation FGW, SXVTL 
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species than do fewer characters, classification functions using reduced 

sets of characters can be of considerable utility where data for some 

characters re not available . In addition, in some cases, consideration 

of morphologic 1 characters not used i n the discriminant analysis such 

as girdle spine color , or consideration of habitat or geographic loca

tion, will allow elimination of one or another of the three Nuttallina 

species as a possible group for assignment of a specimen. For these 

situations , a series of discriminant analyses were run to generate clas

sification functions that include fewer characters and/or that are to be 

used only in discrimination between two of the species. Classification 

functions and their estimated (jackknifed) rates of success are 

presented in Table IV-8. 

Not surprisingly , classification success rates for discrimina-

tiens involving only two species are generally better than for discrimi-

Thus. when data for appropriate charac
nation among all three species. 

Californica can be separated from !!.• fluxa, or !!.· 
ters are available, N. 

94% to 95% success, and N. californica can 
fluxa from .!!• kata with about 

N. ~ata With a bout 91% success (Table IV-8). 
be discriminated fr om 

Characte r Interconversions 

alive, 

size . 

e.g., 

states, 
characters of chitons different 

Scatter plots involving 
for nonproportional changes with 

dry, were examined frezen 

In all 

and 

versus live CTL, was highly sig
frozen chiton total leng th (CTL) 

cases, 

in different states, 
the correlation of a character 

normalized to the 

nificant whereas the correlation of 
the character 

live CTL , was never 
versus 

second state , e • g • • frozen CTL/live CTL 
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TABLE IV- 8. Claaaiff ca tfon fun c tfona for ofd in fdentffi ca tfon of Nuttallina s pec fmensA. Funct fone we r e penerated ua l ng lhe vartabl ea and 
s pec ies noted, in the BHDP7H stepwise discriminant analysis computer program . Sample ~i zes we r e as roll ows: ~ - calt forn i ca (• BODEGA) , N• l 7; 

!• fluxa (• Hl/DRY), N• 37, and!· kata (• LOW), N• 60, 

Classification 
Routine 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

10 . 

ll. 

Variables 
Us ed 

CTL,FW, FGW, 
SXVTL,SXVTW 

CTJ., FGW ,SXVTL, 
SXVTW 

CTL, FW,FGW 

FVW,SXVTL, 
SXVTW 

FGW,SXVTL 
SXVTW 

SXVTL , SXVTW 

CTL,FW,FGW, 
SXVTL,SXVTW 

CTL,FGW,SXVTL, 
SXVTW 

CTL,FW,FGW 

FGW,SXVTL , 
SXVTW 

FGW ,SXVTW 

Nuttallina 
Spec ies Compared 

cRlifomica 
fluxa 
kata 

californica 
fluxa 
kata 

califomica 
fluxa 
kata 

californica 
fluxa 
kata 

californica 
fluxa 
kata 

califomica 
fluxa 
kata 

californica 
fluxa 

californica 

~ 

californica 
fluxa 

californica 
fluxa 

californica 
fluxa 

Linear Classification Func tion Coef fi c i ents 
(charac ter measurements on thawed anima l e , in 

CTL FVW FGW SXVTL SXVTW CC'NST~NT 

- 0.06 
0.88 
1.09 

- 0.08 
0.89 
1.06 

0.35 
o. 72 
1.10 

-0.25 
0,84 

-0.38 
o. 7f 

0.66 
1.00 

1.60 
- 0 . 50 

2.51 

l.94 
3.30 
0.58 

2.Z9 
-l.33 

1. 79 

4 . 34 
2.64 

l.88 
- 2 . 22 
-1. 89 

2.05 
-2.27 
-1. 62 

2.07 
-2.67 
- 1. 70 

2.01 
-1. 74 
-0.99 

0,74 
-2,68 

.1 . • 54 
-2 . 19 

1.16 1.27 
2.18 -2, 60 

1. 24 
- 1. 59 

2. 23 
- 1. 21 

2 .14 
- 3. 26 

1. 21 

1. 91 
-3. 19 

0.86 

2.67 
-2 . 35 

2.62 

1. 78 
-1. 66 

2.69 

2.37 
- 2.18 

2.39 

7.32 
1. 24 

- 0 . 09 
5. 85 

-2 .86 

1. fi3 
5. 32 

- 0.17 

- 0.41 
7.35 

-1.11 

.1 . • 53 
6.38 
1.11 

2.09 
5.90 
0.83 

-5.47 
-0.82 

6.25 - 0.54 
0.60 2.17 

5. 48 
2 . 11 

- 0 . 90 
2. 86 

2. 38 
4. 12 

- 19.53 
- 20. 19 
- 11 . 77 

- 19.41 
-20 : 18 
- 11. 47 

- 19.03 
-18.65 
- 11. 4 7 

- 18 . 94 
- 18 . 82 
- 10.16 

- 19.40 
- 19.28 
- 10.18 

- 18.68 
- 18. 74 
-10.01 

- 22.33 
-17. 50 

-21.10 
- 17 .os 

- 17.29 
- 17.36 

- 20.91 
- 16.32 

- 16. 37 
-15 .65 

C. l ass ffi cat l on Success Pe r centa~e 
(Jackknife d1 r educed bi as ; s ee t ext) 

t ndf vidual Spec ies Ove rall 

82 · '• 
83.8 
90.0 

RR.2 
83 . 8 
88 . 3 

88. 2 
73 .0 
80.0 

70 .6 
81.1 
81. 7 

82.4 
83. 8 
86.7 

76.5 
73,0 
83.3 

811.2 
97.3 

88.2 
97.3 

88.2 
91. 9 

94.1 
89.2 

76.5 
94.6 

86 . 8 

86 . 8 

78 . 9 

79 . 8 

85. 1 

78.9 

94.4 

94.4 

90. 7 

90 . 7 

88.9 

N 
lJl 
N 



Class ifica tlon Variables Nuttallina 
Routine Used Species Compared 

12. FGW californica 
fluxa 

13. CTL, FVW, FGW, californics 
SXVTL. sxvni kata 

14. CTL,FGW,SXVTL, californica 
SX\11'1 kata --

15. CTL, FVW, FGW californica 
kata --

16. CTL, FC.'W ,SXVTW cal ifornica 
kata 

l 'I. CTL,FGW californica 
kata 

18. FGW californica 
kata --

19. CTL, FVW, FGW fluxa 
SXVTL kata 

20. CTL,FVW,SXVTL, fluxa 
SXVTW kata --

21. CTL,FVW, FGW fluxa 
kata 

22 . FVW,SXVTL, fluxa 
SXVTW kata 

23 . SXVTL,SXVTW fluxa 
kata 

24 . SXVTW fluxa 
kata 

TABLE IV- 8 (cont.) 

Linear Classificstion Function Coe ffi cients 
(chê[acter mea1urement1 on thawed aniesl1, iQ .. ) 
CTL FW FGW SXVTL SXVTW CONSTANT 

4,80 - 11. 30 
3.24 - 6. 43 

0.14 0.43 2. 11 -3.21 6. 30 -23 .76 
1. 02 1. 33 -1. 52 -1. 54 1. 48 -12.78 

0.15 2.15 -3 . 25 6. 74 -23. 75 
1.04 -1.40 -1. 68 2.82 -12. 73 

0.02 4.27 l. 59 -2 2,65 
0.89 1.84 -1. 73 -12.59 

-0.U 1. 79 4.66 -22.91 
0.89 -1.59 l. 75 -12,50 

0.94 2.68 -19.86 
1. 29 -1. 26 -12.07 

5,95 -16 , 30 
3.24 - 5. 32 

0.91 -1.18 -2.44 -3. 36 J,.28 -18.42 
1. 31 1. 96 -1.80 o. 50 - 2.75 - 10.58 

o. 73 -1. 61 -3. 77 6.29 -17.62 
1.18 1.65 0.19 -2.74 -10.15 

o. 72 2.94 -2.76 -16.62 
1. 18 0.07 -1. 78 -10.35 

-1. 76 - 2.43 7.51 - 17 .15 
1.41 2.36 - 0. 77 - 8.93 

-2 . 22 5.61 -17.00 
?.. 19 0.76 - 8.83 

3.75 - 16.24 
2.59 - 8. 10 

Classificat i on Success Percenta~e 
(Jackknifed, reduced bias; see text) 

Individual Species Overall 

82.4 
74 .1 

70.3 

82.4 87.0 88.3 

88.2 
89.6 

90.0 

88. 2 
88.3 88.3 

94 . 1 90.9 90.0 

87. .4 88.3 
90.0 

82.4 90.9 
93.3 

86.5 93.8 
98.3 

86.5 93.8 
98.3 

73,0 81.4 86,7 

86.5 
98.3 

93.8 

86.5 91,.8 
100.0 

70.3 78.4 
83,J 

N 
U1 
w 



TABLE IV-8 (cont.) 

NOTE 

A. Example of use of the classification functions: 
GIVEN: Specimen is one of.any three of the Nuttallina species; measurements available are CTL,FVW, 
FGW (abbreviations for the characters as given in Table IV-3). This situation is covered by Classi
ficatlon Routine No. 3. The scores for the specimen are calculated usinp, the three sets o f linear 
classification function coefficients and constants listed. The specimen is most likely to belon~ 
to the species for which it gives the highest classification function score. Classification Routine 
No. 3 gave an overall classification success rate of about 79% and was most successful in clas
sifying !!• californica specimens (88%) for the original data set. It should be noted that addition 
of another variable does not necessarily increase the power of discrimination. 

N 
V, 
~ 



significant ( t p=0.05). Thus, since little of the variability in any 

of the normalized characters eg f • •, rozen CTL/live CTL, is explained by 

nonproportionate changes of the characters i none state with the same 

characters in another state, e.g., frozen CTL with live CTL, inter-

conver ions of the characters among the different states 

as simple ratios rather than as regression functions. 

are expressed 

Since no obvious 

species differences were observed in scatter plots f or any character, 

data for all three Nuttallina species have been pooled. Approximate 

conversion factors are presented in Table IV-9. 

EXAMINATION OF TYPE MATERIAL 

The three Nuttallina species designated as BODEGA, Hl/DRY and 

LOW in Chapter III are here formally assigned the names that have been 

used throughout this chapter, Nuttallina californica (Nuttall, in Reeve, 

1847), .!!_. fluxa (Carpenter, 1864) and N. ~ sp. nov., respectively, on 

the basis of an examination of relevant type material as follows. In 

addition, single hypotype specimens for N. californica (LACM No. 104357) 

and.!!.• fluxa (LACM No. 104358), preserved whole in ethanol, have been 

deposited at LACM; hypotypes of these species also will be deposited at 

ANSP, BMNH, and USNM. The holotype specimen for N. ~ sp. nov. (LACM 

o. 1734), preserved in ethanol, has been deposited at LACM and para-

d USNM Photographs of these speci-
types will be sent to ANSP, BMNH an • 

mens can be found in Figure IV-7. 

Four separate sets of type specimens are of 
relevance for the 

northeast Pacific Nuttallina 
to the three 

formal assignment of names 
d rv-B; also see Appendix 

species of this study (see Figures IV-7 an 

III 
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TABLE IV-9. Approximate factors for the interconversion of characters of Nuttallina among 
different states . Data for all three species are pooled (see text for details). 

1. FROZEN/DRY 
A 

Frozen vs. Dry Values Dry Size 
Wilcoxon 1s Range of 

Paired Sample Character 
Character N x±s Range Correla tion Test (mm) 

CTL 30 1. 08±0, 03 1.04-1.13 0,990 p<0,001 12 . 0-31. 0 

FVW 36 1. 05±0. 03 o. 99-1.14 0,995 p<0.001 4.3-12 . 8 

FGW 36 1. 89±0. 26 1.43-2.50 0,870 p<0,001 1.0-3.5 

2. FROZEN/ALIVE 

Frozen vs. Alive Values Alive Size 
Wilcoxon's Range of 

Paired Sample Character 
Character N x±s Range Correlation Test (mm) 

CTL 38 0.83±0.05 0.73-0.93 0,960 p<0,001 17.0-44.0 

FVW J6 1.00±0,02 0,94-1.04 o. 996 N.S., p<0,20 4. 4-13. 1 

FGW 29 0.82±0,10 0,62-1.00 0,884 p<0,001 2.5-7.5 

NOTE 

A. For example, the CTL fora frozen-thawed Nuttallina specimen is expected to be about 1.08 
times that of the same specimen dry. 

N 
l.J1 

°' 



for the current dispositions of other Nuttallina species and names). 

Type material referable to Nuttallina fluxa consists of a single dry 

holotype specimen stored in the U. S. National Museum of Natural History 

(
2 Acanthopleura fluxa Carpenter, 1864, USNM No. 15690b). Type material 

attributed to Nuttallina californica consists of two lots of specimens. 

One lot consists of two dry "probable syntypes" stored in the collection 

of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia (= Chiton califor

nicus uttall, in Reeve, 1847, ANSP No. 118697). The other lot consists 

of seven dry "possible syntypes" and is stored at the British Museum of 

Natural History (= Chiton californicus Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847, BMNH 

Reg . No . 19798) . A fourth lot of type specimens is attributed to Chiton 

4 ( 1 ill 1825) The Chi.ton scaber lot con-scaber Reeve, 18 7 not B ainv e, • 

sists of two dry "possible syntypes" also stored at the British Museum 

of Natural History (BMNH Reg. No. 19799). 

All four lots of presumptive type specimens have been examined 

carefully and observations are presented below. 
Results are summarized 

d · s are figured in Figures 
in Tables IV-10 to IV-13 and IV-15, an specimen 

IV-7 and IV-8. 

Nuttallina fluxa Holotype (USNM) 

h exact locality 
Uncertainty exists as tot e 

fluxa holotype (USNM No. 15690b) • 

of the Nuttallina 

The first mention of a locality is 

(Carpenter, 1864, 

"Cat . Is." 

p. 612). 

Catalina Island, California) 
(i.e., Santa 

1864, P• 649) is a tabula r 
(Carpenter, 

The second mention 

in t he Santa Barbara group. 
reference to the islands 

The 

1866, 
" Barbara Island, Cooper. 

P• 211) is "Santa penter, 

third (Car-

Two original 
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TAIILE IV-lO. Morphom tric and oualitative characcers o f the holotype specimen of 
Nuttall ina f luxa (Carpencer, 1864), USNM No. 15690b. Specimen is clearlv ldencifiable 
a• repreaencative o l' the "Hl / DRY" s p cies . 

METRIC / MERISTIC O!ARACTERS 

Ch• raccer 

To tal l en th 

Fourth valve width 

Cirdle width t 
fourth val v• 

Total width t 
fo urth val.ve 

Maximum width of 
chiton 

Elevation 

Meaauremenc 
or Count 

l . 8 cm 

7 . 6 """ 
l.6 mm 

9. 7 111111 

9.7 mm 

5 . J 11'1!1 

Approximate frozen characcer 
equivalent using frozen/dry 

conversion factor from 
Table IV-9 

16.0 mm 

8.0 mm 

J . O mm 

Comments 

Probably a low escimatc since 
valves i, vii, viii are separate 
and ancerior, poster ior ends are 
cur led 

Avera~e for the cwo sides 

Heasured down the midline of the 
chiton wich calipers 

Disarticula eed Val.vee 
1. 

s lits 
ribs 

width 

elevat ion 

v1. 
s lits 
width(SVVTW) 
width(SVVAW) 
length(SVVTL) 
elevacion 

v111. 
s lits 
ribs 
width(EVnl) 
width(EVAW) 
leng ch (EVTL) 
elevacion 

ucro 

11 
11 

6 . 0 mm 

J . 2 

l , l ( 2 , 2 with sli t rays ) 
7.0 111111 

7 .0 mm 
4.J mm 
2.4 mm 

9 
none obvious, e roded 

. 9 111111 

5. 0 mm 
J . 2 mm 
2 . 0 mm 

1 s ubterminal. co te rmina 

Square teeth 
In line wi t h slits; broad, l ow , 

rounded 
~easuremen t ancerior co poscerior j 

ceeth and valve poscerior 
partially eroded or broken 

Low esci~ace since places chipped 
Low estimace s ince places chippeJ 

Low escimace since places broken 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Character 

Valves. 

Color 

O rnamen ca cion 
Shape 

Clrdle. 

Ceneral color 
Scripes 

Sutural Encroac hment 

oescription 

s tripes on intennediate and posceri or 
Light brown; one co three white 

valves. c 1.1here eroded . 
R und co oblong granulacion , excep i auite nearlv perpend icula r to 

0 l. . oscerior ma r~ ns Tends co reccangu ar, p 
cencerline of chiton. 

l i ht brown one a t aach ~ucure : c,.,o 
Brown co R . 3 ;ncerior co valve i; 
Full complement. l vii/viii su cure. 

poscerior co va ve 
~a nunal. 
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TA.BLE IV-11. Morphometric and quali taCive characcers of the "probable syntype" s pecimens 
.:,f ::uccallina c llforntca (Nuccall, ln Re ve , 1847), ANSP Yo. 118697. The lc,n2er specimen 
dauifiea morpholo11ically wich the "BODEGA" species and has been des ignated he rein as a 
pa ralaccocype fo r ~uctallina californica (Nuttall, ln Reeve, 1847) . The shorcer spec imen 
cannoc ba ldentified unequivocally to species, but may be a "Hl/DRY" specimen [Nu ttallina 
fl uxa ( Carpencer, 1864)) . See cexc for de tails. 

A. ~ SPECil-!EN 

HETRIC/HERISTIC CHARACTERS 

C,,aracta r 
Heaauremenc 

o r Count 

Approximate f rozen character 
equivalent, usinR f rozen /dry 

c onve rs ion factor f rom 
Table IV- 9 Comments 

To cal leng th 27. 2 mm 29.4 mm Fairlv f lat althou~h valve 11 
seems · unnaturally raised 

Fourth valve wid th 

Gl rdle wldth a t 
fou rth valve 

Total width ac 
fo urch valva 

Maximum wid th 
.:,t chi ton 

Elevacion 

8 . 7 

3.3 

13 . 5 

13 . 9 

8.0 

11 Valve l rib• 

ÇUALITAîlVE CHARACTERS 

Otaracter 

Valvea . 

Colo r 
Cm amen ta tion 
Shape 

Mucro ( valve viii) 

Ci rd le . 

Ceneral color 
S tripes 
Spines 

Sucural Encroachmenc 

mm 9 .1 mm 

mm 6.6 mm 

mm 

cmn 

nm 

Description 

Da r k brown, relacively uneroded. 

Probablv a LO\I esti~ace ~ince 
l eft gi~dle seems slign cly ~on
tracted and is averaged in 
with rip;ht side 

Down chiton midl i ne, lncludes 
cardboard (<0 . 3 ~•) 

Granular throu~hout. . margins not near to pe rpend icular 
Tanding co angularity; poster1or 

co cencerline of chiton. 
Terminal co subterminal. 

Cirdle i n fair s hape, but ~any spir.e$ missinp. due to year. 

Medium brown. 
No white s tripes obvious- brown; s cattered white s pines at 
~as t s hort to medium length. 

~i rdle margins. . o maximum valve wldrh at girdle slow as 
Moderate; ratio of ~ini.mum testi~ace of a dry , con tracced specimen 

7. 4/8 .B•0.84 (min. / max. 11 o r érozen min . /aax. value ). 
expected to underesti.mate ve 

CHARACTERS DETERM1NED BY ,:i-_M1 ANALYSIS 

Characcer Measurement ~ ~ 

Sli ts. 

1/alve i 
Valves 11-vii 
Valve viii 

Seven ch valve cegmencum 
, · tt:ch (S WTW) 

s~vench va lve total 
length ( SVVTL) 

11, possibly 10 

2 , 2 d 
Cannot be decermine 

ca. 8.1 mm 

ca. ó . 5 mm 
Erosion a t pos ceriodr m; r:::v:fv1 
valve: not as ê rode 
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TABLE IV-11 (conc.) 

B. Sl'.ALL SPECIMEN 

~ / MERISTIC CHARACTERS 

Characcer 

To tal l engch 

Fourch valve widch 

Cirdle width ac 
fourch valve 

To cal wid ch c 
four ch vs.l ve 

~aximum width of 
chiton 

Elevation 

Valve 1 ribs 

Measurement 
or Counc 

19. 5 mm 

7 . mm 

2 . 0 mm 

10 . 0 mm 

10.0 mm 

5. 2 mm 

Approximate frozen character 
equivalent, using frozen/dry 

conversion f actor from 
Table IV-9 

21.1 mm 

7. 8 mm 

Inde cermina ce 

Average of the c,.,o sides 

Down centerline of chiton; a 
small amount of glue i ncluded 

Badly eroded cegmenc= 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Charac ter 

Valves . 

Color 
Ornamen ta tion 
Shape 

Mucro ( valve viii) 

Cirdle. 

Ceneral color 
Stripes 

Spines 
Sutural encroachment 

Oescrip tion 

Light brown: valve surfaces all b3<!1:• er oded; actual color indecermi nate . 

Indeterminate. 
Intermediate bec,.,een angular and quadrangular; posterior of all valves 

badly eroded , making shape indeterminate . 
Eroded. 

Medium co light brown. 
None obvious although indications of lighter areas; p. irdle covered with 

glue. 
Many white spines throughout girdle; brown spines present. 

Minimal. 

CHARACTERS DETERMINED .!!1 ~-RAY ANALYSIS 

Character 

Slits. 

Valve 1 
Valve ii-vii 
Valve viii 

Measurement ~ ~ 

10, possibly 11 
2,2 ( ?) 
9 ( 1) 
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TArlLE IV-12. Morphomecric and qualicacive characcers of the "poss i ble syncypes" of 
Chicon cali f ornicus Nuccall in Peeve , 1847 , BMNH Reg. No . 19798. The specimens have 
been ass i gned idencificacion numbers l chrough 7; specimen lengch decreases wich in
creasing i dencificacion number . Specimen No. 1 has been designaced herein as t he 
l eccocypa, and specimen nos. 2 chrough 5 have been designaced as paraleccocypes, of 
Nuccallina californica (Nuccall, i n Reeve, 1847) (=BODEGA) . Specimen No. 6 is pro
bably a Nuccallina fluxa (•Hl / DRY) specimen, Specimen No, 7 belongs co a different 
genus , poaaibly Cha~eura. 

SPECIMEN NO . l 
Genaral. Condition : dry; good; only i ntact val.vee and gi rdle present 

METRIC/ MERISTIC CRARACTERS 

Characcer 

To cal l eng ch 

Fourch valve widch 

Girdle width ac 
fourtb valve 

Total widch ac 
fou rch valve 

Maximum widch of 
chiton 

Elevacion 

Valve i ribs 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Charac cer 

Valves. 

Color 
0 ma men ta cion 

Shape 
Mucro (valve viii) 

Girdle . 

Genera! 
S cripes 
Spines 
Sucural 

color 

Encroachment 

Measuremenc 
or Counc 

J9.2 mm 

10 . J mm 

J. 7 1111D 

16.l mm 

17 . 3 mm 

9 . 3 mm 

10 

Approximace f rozen character 
equivalent, using frozen/dry 

conversion factor from 
Table IV-9 

42 . J mm 

10.8 mm 

7 . 0 t:IID 

Descrip tion 

Comments 

Specimen somewhac arched 

Average of cwo s ides; curled 
somewhac 

Specimen somewhac arched 

Dark brown with lor z white s tripes on j ugal ridges of valves. 
l ib distincc; cencral poscerior edge of Granular; poscerior and latera r s 

valves eroded, 1 tending co an~ular. 
Intermediate becween angular and quadrangu ar, 
Eroded slightly but apparently terminal. 

Medium brown, 
No white stripes. 
Predominantly b rown; small 
Moderate; ratio of minimum 

0.75 . 

clumps of white spines near girdle margin . 
co maximum valve width at girdle as l ow as 
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TABLE IV-12 (cont.) 

SPECI.KE.N NO. 2 

C.neral Condition: dry; good; only intact valves, girdle present 

HETRIC/M!'RISTIC CBARACTERS 

Charactar 

Total l en&th 

Fourth valva v1.dth 

Cirdla vidtb at 
fourtb valve 

Total vidth at 
fourth valve 

Haxilllum vidth of 
chi con 

Elevation 

Valve 1 rib• 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Characcar 

Valvu. 

Color 
Ornamancation 

Shapa 
Kucro (valve viii) 

Girdle. 

C.neral color 
Stripes 

Spinu 

Sutural. Encroaclment 

Meaaureme.nc 
or Count 

38.l -

8.1 -

4.0 -

14.0 -

15.0 -

7.9 mm 

'\,12 

Approximate frozen character 
equivalent, uaing frozen/dry 

conversion factor from 
Table IV-9 

41.l -

8.5 -

7.6 -

Description 

Comments 

Somewhat arched 

Average of cwo sides; curled 
somewhat 

Specimen somewhat arched 

Dark brown v1.th lto 3 white stripes on valve ju~al ridges . 
Finely granular; poaterior and particularly lateral riba distincc; 

val.va• virtually uneroded, 
Angular. 
Erodad slightly but apparently terminal. 

Light-medium brovn, 
Diatinct white stripes at valve i/ii and vii/viii sutures : white 

petchea at vi/vii suture. and anterior to valve i. 
Predom:inantly brown: many white spines near girdle margin, and a few 

nearer valves, uaually in small clumps, and in areas of white 
scalea. 

Subatantial: ratio of mini.mm to maximum valve v1.dth at girdle as 
low as 0.57. 
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TABLE IV-12 (conc. ) 

SPECIMEN NO. 1 
Ceneral Condicion : dry; good ; only incacc valves and girdle presenc 

METRIC/HERISTIC CHARACTERS 

Character 

Tocal len ch 

Fou rth valve width 

Ci rdle width at 
fo urth valve 

Total width at 
fourth valve 

Maxi.mum width of 
chitoo 

Elevation 

Valve i ribs 

OUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Character 

Valves . 

Color 
Ornamentation 

Shape 
Mucro (val.va viii) 

C1rdle. 

Ceoeral color 
Strip es 
Sp1nes 
Sutura l Encroachment 

M asurement 
or Count 

35 . 7 mm 

8.2 1l1lll 

4 . 2 1!111 

14 . mm 

14 . 6 mm 

8 . 1 mm 

11 

App roximate frozen character 
equivalent, using f rozen /dry 

conversion facto r from 
Table IV-9 

38.6 mm 

8 .6 llllll 

7. 9 111111 

Description 

Comments 

Specimen somewhat arched 

AveraFe of bath sides ; curved 
s omewhat 

Specimen a rched somewhat 

Dark brown with 2 or 3 white stripes on jugal ridges of valves . 
Cranu.lar; la teral ribs fairly distinct; jugal sulci fairly developed ; 

s ome erosion at valve apices. 
Fairly angular. 
Very eroded . 

Medium brown. 
Possibly ac valve i/ii suture only . 
Predominantly brown; a few scactered white s pines . 
Moderate; ratio of minimum to maximum valve width ac girdle as low as 

0.64. 
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TABLE IV-12 (cant. ) 

SPECIMEN NO . 

Ceneral Condition : dry; good; only in tact valves, gi rdle present 

METRIC/ MERISTIC CHARACTERS 

Character 

Total length 

Fourth valve width 

Cirdle width at 
fourth valve 

Total width at 
fourth valve 

Maximum widch of 
chiton 

Elevation 

Valve i ribs 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Character 

Valves . 

Color 
Ornamen ta tion 

Shape 
Mucro (valve viii) 

Ci rdle. 

Ceneral color 
Stripes 

Spines 
Sutural Encroachment 

M asurement 
or Count 

35.l mm 

8 . 3 mm 

4 . 8 Dlll 

14 . 7 mm 

14 . 9 Dlll 

8 . 4 mm 

"'10 

Approximate frozen character 
equivalent , using f rozen/drv 

conve rsion fac tor f rom 
Table IV-9 

37.9 

8. 7 mm 

9.1 mm 

Oescription 

Collllllents 

Specimen s omewhat arched 

Average of two sides; cur led 
somewhat 

Specimen arched considerably 

Dark brown with lto 3 white s tripes on valve j ugal rid~es. 
Cranular; jugal s ulci fairly well developed; so~e erosion at valve 

apicas . 
Fairly angular. 
Eroded, probably terminal . 

Medium brown. 
White stripes a t valve 1/ii suture and at v/vi, vi/vii, vii/viii 

su tures, posteri or to valve viii, and possibly anterior to valva i ; 
many white parches near ~irdle margin at ba t h sutural and 

intersutural positions. 
Predominantly brown; a few sca ttered white spines. 
Moderate; ratio of minimum to maximum valve width at girdle as l ow as 

0.60. 
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TABLE IV- 12 (cont.) 

SPECIMEN NO . 1. 
Ceneral Condition: dry; good; only i ntact valves, girdle present 

METRIC/MERISTIC CRARACTERS 

Character 

Tocal lengch 

Fourth valve width 

Ci rdla width at 
fourth va lve 

To tal width at 
fourth valve 

Maximum width of 
chi ton 

Elevation 

Valve 1 ribs 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Character 

\lalves . 

Colo r 
Om amen ta tion 

Shape 
Mucro ( valve viii) 

Ci rdle. 

Genera! color 
Str ipes 
Spines 
Sutural Encroachment 

Meas urement 
o r Count 

27.l mm 

6.2 mm 

3. 2 DD 

10.9 1111D 

ll. 5 t11111 

5 . 2 1111D 

"-10 

Approximate fre zen character 
equivalent, using f rezen/dry 

conve rsion facto r f rom 
Table IV- 9 

29.3 DD 

6.5 mm 

6.0 mm 

Description 

Comments 

Specimen arched somewhat 

Curled sol!lewhat 

Specimen arched somewhat 

Dark browu with lor 2 white stripes at valve jugal ridges. 
Cranu.lar; lateral and posterior ribs fairly developed; small degree of 

erosion at valve apices. 
Intermediate bec,.,een angular and quadrangular, tendin~ to angular . 

Uneroded; terminal. 

Medium to light brown 
No obvious white s tripes or patches. 
Predominan t ly brown; a few scattered white spines. 
Moderate; ratio of minimum to maximum valve width at girdle as low as 

0.60. 
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TABLE IV-12 (cent. ) 

SPECIMEN NO. i [" M" (?) marked in black d on un erside of valves ] 

Genera! Condition: dry ; fair ; only in tact valves and girdle present 

METRIC/MERISTIC CHARACTERS 

Character 

Total length 

Fourch valva vidth 

Gi rdle vidth at 
fourth valve 

Total width at 
fourch valve 

Maximum width of 
chi ton 

Eleva t ion 

Valve i ribs 

QUALITATIVl': CHARACTERS 

Character 

Valves . 

Color 
Ornamentation 
Shape 
Mucro (valve viii) 

Girdle . 

Gene ra! color 
Stripes 

Spines 

Sucural Encroachment 

Measurement 
or Coun t 

14 . 6 11D 

5.6 mm 

"-l mm 

7.1 mm 

7.3 mm 

4 . 9 mm 

"-10 

Approxims te frezen character 
equivalent , using frezen/dry 

conve rsion factor f rom 
Table IV-9 

15.-S 111D 

1. 9 mm • 

Description 

Commencs 

Specimen arched somewhat 

Average of cwo sides; curled 
somewhat 

Specimen arched somewhac 

Dark brown; no white jugal stripes . 
Granular; valve rib• not discinct; valve apices slighcly eroded. 
Quadrangular. 
Eroded s lighcly; subterminal . 

Dark brown. 
Dis cincc white stripes at sucure of valves i/ii , at sucures of valves 

v to viii , and posterior co valve viii . 
White spines predominant, throughout girdle i n a reas of boch brown and 

whita scales; a f ew brown s pines, mainly i n a reas of brown scales. 

Minimal co nonexistenc. 
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TABLE IV-12 (cent. ) 

SPECIMEN NO. L 
General Condition: 

~/MERISnc CHARACTERS 

dry; fair; only radula, intact valves, girdle present 

Character 

Total len th 

Fourtb valve width 

Girdla width at 
fourth valve 

Total width at 
fourth valve 

Maximum width of 
chiton 

Elevation 

Valve 1 ribs 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Character 

Valves . 

Color 

Omamentation 

Shape 
Mucro (valve viii) 

Girdle . 

Genera! colo r 
Strip es 
Spines 
Sutural Encroachment 

Measurement 
or Count 

lJ .0 mm 

5.4 am 

l.0 am 

6.6 am 

7 . 0 mm 

J . J mm 

"-10 

Approximate frozen charac ter 
equivalent, using frezen/dry 

convers ion factor from 
Table IV-9 

14.0 mm 

5.7 mm 

l.9 am 

Oescriotion 

Comments 

Specimen arched somewhat 

Hottled white to ligh t brown; dark brown apices; medium brown valve 1; 
no white jugal stripes. 

Centra! areas with l on~itudinal ribs, more or less; lateral ribs fairlv 
distinct and nodulose; valves relatively uneroded. 

Angular , tending to quadrangular. 
Une roded; terminal . 

Medium brown . 
No white stripes or pacches. 
Excremely sparse; predominantly light brown; most often in tufts. 

Minimal. 
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TABLE rv-13. Morphomecric and qualicacive characters of the "possible syntypes" of Chi ton 
scaber Reeve , 1847 , BMNH Reg. No . 19799 . The longer s pecimen has been designated here i n as 
the l eccocype , a nd the smaller one as the paralectocype , of Chicon scaber Reeve, 184 7. Boch 
specimens are "Hl /DRY" s pecimens, escablishing the synonymy ChÎtcin° scaber Reeve, 1847 = 
Nuccallina fl wca (Carpencer, 1864) . --- ---

Gen ral Condition: dry; good; only intact valves, girdle present 

METRIC/MERISTIC CHARACTERS 

Character 

Total lengch 

Fourth valve width 

Gi rd le width of 
fou rcb val.ve 

Total widtb at 
fourtb valve 

Maximum widtb of 
chiton 

Elevacioa 

Valve i ribil 

Meaauremenc 
o r Counc 

27.9mm 

10.5 mm 

1.8 mm 

12 . 6 mm 

12 . 6 mm 

6 . 5 mm 

11 

Approximate froz en character 
equivalent, uaing frozen/dry 

converaion f actor f rom 
Table IV-9 

30. l mm 

11.0 mm 

3. 4 mm 

Comments 

Specimen slighcly arched 

Specimen fair ly flat side 
side 

Specimen slightly arched 
l ongitudinally 

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERS 

Characcer 

Valves. 

Colo r 

Orna.meacacion 
Shape 
Mucro (valve viii) 

Gird le . 

Descript ion 

alternating brown, white stripes on centra! Light to medium brown·; 
ancerior region of valves. i marg i ns of valves . 

Granular· sm.all amount of erosion on po1ter or 
Intermediate between angular, quadrangu ar. 
Eroded. 

co 

Geaeral color 
Stripes 

Medium to light brown. 1m all valve sutures; several complete ipes at a osc 
Dis tinct white str e ii co iv positions. 

Spiaes 

Sucural Encroachmeac 

white stripea even at valv i dl in both white and brown scale a reas 
Many white spines chroughout g r_ e y spines apparently have been 

very few brown spines present, man 
rubbed off. 

Minimal co moderate. 
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TA.BLE IV-13 (cont. ) 

8. ~ f.· •caber [ nia.ll piace of paper w1. h " t 217" glued to ventral. part of valves) 

C.nara.l Condition: dry; good; onl.y intact valves, i dl g r e present 

M!TlllC / K!lUSTIC CHARACTERS 

Cb.aractar 
Maaauremant 

or Count 

Approximate frozen character 
equivalent, using frozen/dry 

conversion factor from 
table IV-9 C011Dents 

total langtb 

Fourt.b valva w1.dtb 

Cirdla w1.dt.b at 
fourtb valva 

total w1.dt.b at 
fourtb valva 

Kax:1am w1.dt.b of 
c.biton 

llavation 

Valva i rib• 

QUALITATIVE CBARAcn:RS 

Charactar 

Valva• • 
Color 

0rnaaentation 

Shapa 
Mucro (valve viii) 

Cirdla . 

Cenaral color 
StripH 
SpinH 

Sutural Encroacbaent 

26.5 -

8.6 -

l.5 -

10.8 -

ll. . l -

5 . 3 -
ll 

28.6 -
9.0 11D 

2.8 -

Daac:ription 

Specimen flat 

Specimen slightly curved side 
to side 

Specimen straiRht longitudinall 

Light to medium brown; central areas very light brovn, tanding to 

striping. 
Granul.ar; poaterior and particul.arly lateral ribs raised and diatinct; 

eroaion minimal. exc:ept on valves v, vi, vii. 
tanding to angul.ar (all.owing for erosion). 
Slightly eroded, 

Light brown. 
None distinct, but light areas near 3 valve sutures. 
White spin•• throughout girdle; very few brown spinea; many spines have 

apparently been lost, leaving holes in girdle. 

~-
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TABLE IV-l4. Morphometric and qualitative char 
~. sp. nov., LACM No. 1734, S ecimen acters of the holotype specimen of Nuttallina 
charactara support the identificati~n. Spe~~& el~ctrophoretically identified; morphological 
ment• re for the specimen in ethanol . men • in tact and preserved in ethanol. Measure-

Cenaral Condition: 

~/H!RISTIC Cl!ARACTERS 

Character 

Total lengch 

fourth valve width 
(intact) 

ethanol-preserved· g d· of f ' oo , chiton intact, except small piece 
mode~~~e1;m:;~:.:or electrophoreais; va.lves slighcly to 

Meaaurement or Count Comnents 

34 111111 

8.6 mm 

Cirdle width at fourth 
va.lve 

5.5 1111D Difficult to ~easure; inflaced 
tissues 

Total width at fourth l5 mm 

valve 

Maximum width o f chiton 

Elevation 

15 

6.6 

mm 

mm 

Valv• 1 ribs 

Cilla 

QUALITATIVl! Cl!ARACTERS 

Characce r 

Val vu. 

Color 

Ornamentation 
Shape 
Mucro (valve viii) 

Cirdla. 

Ceneral color 
Stripes 

Spinee 

Sutural Encroachmen t 

ll 

28 (left), 28 ( right) 

Oeacription 

Anterior gill buds underlyin• 
posterior of valve 111 to iii/iv 
suture 

Medium to dark brovn; one, cwo(?), chree white stripes on i ntemediate 
and poscerior valves. 

Granulated in most areas, where not eroded. 
AnRular to rounded expoaed surfaces . 
Slightly eroded; subterminal? 

Medium brown, except in stripe areas. 
Nearly full complement of white stripes on left side; complete s trip•• 

at i/ii, ii/iii, iii/iv, v/vi, vi/vii, vii/viii valve sutures on 
laft side, i/ii, ii/iii, iii/iv, vii/viii on riRht siue; no cor
plete white stripes posterior to valve v111; one stripe in front 

of valve L Hany white spines throughout girdle in both white and brown scale 
areaa, 1ncreasing in number at girdle ~•r~inï many brown spines 
( fewer than white ones7) in both brown and white scale ar••• · 

Moderate; ratio of minimum to maximum valve width at girdle •• lov 

as O. 75. 



TABLE IV-15. Identifications of all specimens in the four relevant Nuttallina type lota, using 
multivariate classification functions from Table IV- 8. Both two- and three- species c lassifica 
tion routines have been used. Equivalent frozen values for chiton characters have been used; 
frozen values were estimated from dry character values using conversion factors in Tab l e IV- 9. 

Type Lot 
Specimen 

N. fluxa - --
USNM No. 15690B 

N. californica 
Îarge specimen 
ANSP No. 118697 

N. californica 
small specimen 
ANSP No. 118697 

N. californica 
specimen No. 1 
BMNH Reg. No. 19798 

N. californica 
specimen No. 2, 
BMNH Reg. No. 19798 

~- californica 
specimen No. 3 
BMNH Reg. No. 19798 

!!• californica 
specimen No. 4, 
BMNH Reg. No. 19798 

N. californica 
specimen No. 5 
BMNH Reg. No. 19798 

Claeeification 
Routine from 
Table IV-8 

3 
9 

3 
15 

3 
9 

21 

3 
15 

3 
15 

3 
15 

3 
15 

3 
15 

Claesification Score 
californica fluxa kata 

8.3 
6.4 

22.6 
27.3 

11.4 
10.5 

31.2 
35.4 

27.0 
26 . 6 

27.5 
27.4 

30.0 
29.7 

16.1 
15.2 

ll. 3 
8.3 

14.9 

12.1 
10.9 
11.0 

28.8 

18.9 

16.4 

13.0 

7.5 

5. 7 

14.9 
18.9 

9.8 

8.3 

29.4 
32 . 8 

26.0 
26.5 

22.5 
23.9 

19.8 
21.4 

14.3 
15 . 1 

Species 
Id entification 

Indicated 

N. fluxa - --
N. fluxa 

N. californica 
N. californica 

N. fluxa - --
N. fluxa 
N. fluxa 

N. californica 
N. californica 

N. californica 
N. californica 

_!!. californica 
N. californica 

N. californica 
N. californica 

N. californica 
N. californica 

Confirmed or Deeignated 
StatuR in this work 

!i· flu'xa 
Holotype 

N. californica 
Paralectotype 

Possihly !i• fluxa 

_!!. californica 
Lee to type 

N. cali fo rn ica 
Paralectotype 

N. californica 
Paralectotype 

N. californica 
Paralectotype 

N. californica 
Paralectotype 

N ...., 
1--' 



TABLE IV-15 (cont.) 

Classification Species 
Type Lot Routine from Classification Score Identification Confirmed or Designated 
Specimen Table IV-8 califomica fluxa kata Indicated Status in this work 

N_. ca lifornica 3 1.9 7.1 6.1 N. fluxa - -- Probably N. fluxa 
speci111en No. 6 21 See Note A 6.9 5.3 N. fluxa - --
BMNII Reg. No. 19798 

!i, californica 3 0.9 5.2 4.0 N. fluxa Valve sculpture 
specimen No. 7 9 1.0 4.1 - N. fluxa suggestive of 
BHNH Reg. No. 19798 21 - 5.0 3.2 N. fluxa another genus 

f. scaber 3 19.9 30.2 22.2 N. fluxa C. scaber 
large specimen 21 - 28,0 19.9 N. fluxa Lectotype 
BMNH Reg. No. 19799 (= _!!. fluxa) 

C. scaber 3 14.2 24.2 20.4 N. fluxa C. scaber 
small specimen 21 - 22.7 19.0 N. fluxa - -- Paralectotype 
BMNH Reg. No. 19799 (= _!!. fluxa) 

N0TE 

A. White spines predominate in girdle so fluxa vs. kata classification routine is especially appropriate. 

N 

" N 
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Figure IV-7 (cant . ) 

G. Nuttallina kata sp. nov. HOLOTYPE. LACM No . 1734 . Intertidal; 

sandstone outcrop near Seal Rock, La Jolla, C 17 September 1982 . 

Length 34 nnn (in ethanol). See Table IV-14 for more information . 

Note complete white girdle stripes. 

H. Nuttallina kata sp. nov. SIO No. M2845 . Shale outcrop t foot of 

Camino de la Costa, La Jolla, CA; 18 January 1977 . Length 35 mm (in 

ethanol) . Note substantial erosion of several valves . 

I . Nuttallina fluxa ( Carpenter, 1864). SIO No. 12846. High intertidal 

pool at Whites Point, Los Angeles, CA; 3 April 1981. Le ng th 32 mm 

(in ethanol). Note extensive erosion of valves. 
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to uttal-
Figure IV-7. 

· 1 referable Selected type and non- type mater1a 

lina. See tables and text for more information. 

A. Nuttallina californica (Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847) . HYPOTYPE . LACM 

No. 104357. Intertidal; Bodega Head near Bodega Marine L bor tory, 

sonoma County, CA; January 1981 . Length 25 mm (in ethanol). 

of valves are eroded . Posterior girdle is damaged. 

pices 

B. Nuttallina californica (Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847). LACM o . 61-11. 

Intertidal shale ledges at Shell Beach, San Luis Obispo County, CA . 

Length 30.5 mm (in ethanol) . 

C. Nuttallina fluxa (Carpenter, 1864) . HOLOTYPE . USNM No . 15690b. 

Length 14.8 nnn (dry) . Also shown are the three disarticulated 

valves, i, vii, and viii. See Table IV-10 for more information . 

D. Chiton scaber Reeve 1847 (= Nuttallina fluxa) . LECTOTYPE (of C. 

E. 

F. 

scaber). BMNH No . 19799 . "California . " Length 27 . 9 mm (dry) . See 

Table IV-13 for more information . 

Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 (= Nuttallina fluxa) . 
PARALECTOTYPE (of 

C. scaber) . 
BMNH No . 19799 . "California . " Length 26 . 5 mm (dry) . 

See Table IV-13 for more information . 

uttallina fluxa (Carpenter , 1864) . 
HYPOTYPE . LACM No . 104358 . 

I ntertidal; shale 

CA; 18 January 1977 . 

outcrop at foo t of Camino de 1 c 11 
a osta , La Jo a, 

Length 27 mm 
developed valve ribs . 

(in ethanol) . Note well-
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Figure IV- 8 . Specimens in type lots at BMNH and ANSP refer ble to ut-

tallina ca l ifornica (Nuttall, in Reeve, 184 7) . The B !NH type lot con-

sists of 7 s pecimens, the ANSP type lot of 2 . dditional information 

for these lots can be found in Tables I V- 11 and IV-12 and in the text. 

A. Nuttal lina californica . LECTOTYPE. BMNH No. 19798 . 

Referred to as Specimen No . 1 in text a nd t ables . Length 19 . 2 mm 

(dr y) . 

B. N. californica . PARALECTOTYPE . BMNH N 19798 0. • 

Specimen No. 2. Length 38 . 1 mm (dry). 

C. N. californica . PARALECTOTYPE . BMNH No. 19798 . 

Specimen No . 3 . Length 35.7 mm (dry) . 

D. _ . californica . PARALECTOTYPE. BMNR No • 1 9 7 9 8 • 

Specimen No . 4. Length 35 . 1 mm (dry). 

E. _ . califor nica. PARALECTOTYPE. BMNH No . 19798 . 

Specimen No. 5. Length 27 . 1 mm (dry) . 

F. uttallina (? ) f luxa (Carpenter , 1865) . Probable s pecies des igna-
tion . BMNH No . 19798 . Specimen No . 6. Leng th 14 . 6 mm (d r y) . 

G. 

H. 

I. 

Tnere is a considerable amount 
of glue on valve surfaces. 

(?)Chaetopl eura sp . BMNH No . 19798 . 

Specimen o . 7. Length 13.0 mm (dry) . 

u t tallina californ· ica. 

Leng t h 27 . 2 mm (dry ) . 

PARALECTOTYPE . 

u t tallina (?)f luxa ( C 
arpenter, 1864) . 

ANSP No . 11 8697 . 

Probable 
tion . ANSP N o . 118697 . 

sively eroded . 
Length 19 . 5 mm (dry) . 

species designa

Valves a re e xten-
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labels with the holotype specimen state the type locality as "Sta. Bar-

bara Cooper." Rowever, Cooper (1867, p. 22) , who probably collected the 

specimen and sent it to Carpenter, gives h t e locality as "Cat li I a na • , 

or Santa Barbara I., Cal.". As the foregoing offers a choice as to type 

locality, Smith (1977) selected h f te irst-cited one, Santa Catalina 

Island in 

California . 

the Santa Barbara Channel off Los Angeles County, 

Ferreira (1982) disregarded Smith's (1977) selection and 

southern 

selected Santa Barbara Island as the type locality. 

In the present studies, no specimens of Hl/DRY (= Nuttallina 

fluxa) were found at any of the three sites sampled around Santa 

Catalina Island , whereas many such specimens were identified from near 

Santa Barbar , CA (at Gaviota, Chapter III). The International Code of 

Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN, 1964) recormnends using, among other 

choices for the information that may be used in selecting the type

locality, "the original description of the taxon" or "data accompanying 

the original material" (ICZN, Recommendation 72E). Therefore, I hereby 

select Santa Barbara (mainland), CA as the type-locality based on infor

mation on two original labels accompanying the holotype specimen. 

Qualitative and i Observations of the Nuttallina 
quantitat ve 

fluxa holotype specimen 

figured in Figure rv-7. 

are presented in Table IV-10; the specimen is 

The holotype is preserved dry, is complete 
and 

Valves i, vii, and viii had been dissected 
is in fairly good condition. 

b d ing has caused it to 
The foot is present, ut ry 

out hut are present. 

semi-transparent, with the 
sutural plates of the valves visibly 

become 

i The pallial groove 
projecting against t. 

f the most anterior 
number and position o 

is indiscernible and the gill 

g
ill cannot be determined. x-
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ray examination reveals that the radula i 
s present, apparently in lts 

entirety. 

The uttallina fluxa holotype specimen is 
obviously a represen-

tative of the species referred to as HI/DRY in 
Chapter III. The extreme 

width and rectanguloid shape of the valves 
is never observed in BODEGAs 

californica) nor LOWs (= N. _kata). Th f 11 e u complement of white 

stripes on the girdle is i never seen n BODEGAs and the light brown color 

of the largely uneroded valves i 1 sa most never observed in BODEGAs. 

White spines are dispersed throughout the girdle unlike in BODEGAs. All 

three uttallina species not uncommonly possess 11 slits in valve i and 

9 slits in valve viii as observed in the holotype. 

Further support for the identification of the Nuttallina fluxa 

holotype as a HI/DRY comes from linear measurements. Valve vii was 

accessible for measurement with calipers since it was separate from the 

animal. Although this valve shows evidence of erosion at the posterior 

edge and some evidence of chipping of the sutural plates, the resultant 

total decrease in seventh valve total length (SVVTL) is certainly much 

less than 1 mm. Thus, using 5.3 mm as a conservative estimate for SVVTL 

(= 4.3 mm+ 1 mm, see Table IV-10) and 7.0 mm for the seventh valve teg-

mentum width (SVVTW), the ratio SVVTW/SVVTL equals 1.3. A SVVTW/SVVTL 

ratio of 1.3 

BODEGAs or LOWs 

Table IV-3), but 

is well outside the range of values observed for either 

(i.e., N. californica or N. ~• highest value • 1.21; 

well within the range observed for HI/DRYs (1.18-1.51). 

Use of the multivariate classification functions of 
Table IV-8 

for 
supports the identification of 

the available set of characters also 
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the uttallina fluxa holotype as a Hl/DRY (Table lV-15). Dried holotype 

total len th, int et fourth valve width, and girdle width on one side of 

the fourth valve, converted to the equivalent f rozen characters, CTL, 

FVW, FGW , by the conversion facto rs presented in Table IV-9, give 16.0, 

8.0 nd 3 . 0 llDD respectively (see Table lV-10). Using classification 

routine 3 (T ble lV-8) for CTL , FVW, and FGW, the classification func

tion giving the highest score is that for Hl/DRYs; that is, the holotype 

is classified s a Hl/DRY . But caution must be exercised due to the 

variation in the frozen/dry conversion f actors and the likelihood that 

the holotype total length is an underestimate because of the lack of 

support that results from the absence of three valves. 18.0 llDD is prob

ably a reasonable es t ima te for CTL. Using any combination of values in 

a range from 16 to 20 mm for CTL, 7.8 to 8.2 mm for FVW and 2.6 to 3.4 

mm for FGW [ the ranges used for FVW and FGW represent the ( dry 

character)X(frozen/dry conversion factor, x + s)], classification rou

tine 3 still classifies the Nuttallina fluxa holotype as a HI/DRY. 

Thus , HI/DRYs of Chapter Ill can be confidently assigned the 

tallina fluxa (Carpenter, 1864). 

name Nut-

uttallina californica (ANSP) 

of 

three l abels accompanying the type specimens 
The oldest of the 

h t in lettering 
(ANSP No. 118697) bears te no e, 

uttallina californica 
"EDP6120 ? . the two newer labels, 

that seems to match the lettering on 

From Type Lot", indicating that it 

f the type lot• specimens are actually rom 

is questionable whether the two 

A newer label with the s peci-

mens reads " probable syntypes. 
tl 

inquiry about the labels , 
In reply to an 

in his t ANSP stated that, 
Dr. Robert Robertson, curator of molluscs a ' 
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opinion, Reeve, a British worker, likely never saw these 
specimens. The 

appearance of the speci f 
mens con orms to the original brief, undetailed 

description (Reeve , 1847), although neither specimen appears to be the 

N. californica (~ Chi ton californicus) specimen illustrated in Reeve 

(184 7 , figure 89 whole specimen and figure 89 valves vii and viii). 

Lacking any convincing evidence to the contrary, the two specimens are 

here regarded as t i 1 ype mater a attributable to Nuttallina californica 

( uttall , in Reeve, 1847). The type locality is "California," with no 

specific locale noted. 

The specimens were examined and qualitative and quantitative 

observations are presented in Table IV-11; the specimens are figured in 

Figure IV- 8 . Both specimens have been preserved dry. The larger one is 

complete with all valves intact, with a piece of cardboard glued to the 

ventral surface. The valves show a small amount of erosion at the pos-

terior margins. By detaching the cardboard at the anterior end of the 

specimen , i t was found that at least part of the radula was present hut 

detached, and that the foot and gills were absent, although what 

appeared to be apar t of the intestine was present. The smaller speci

men has all valves intact; most of the valve surfaces show signs of ero-

sion, and most of the valve sculpture is gone. The foot, gills and 

insides are absent from the small specimen, with the posterior surfaces 

of the valves completely exposed. 

. characters of the lar ge 
An examination of qualitative 

with the BODEGA species. 
californica syntype clearly places it 

uttallina 

The dis-

tinctive dark brown and largely uneroded tegmentum of 
the valves, the 

angularity of the valves with 
evidence of substantial sutural flesh 
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encroachment, the lack of whit e stripes and the predominance of brown 

spines on a darkish-brown, extremely robust, id w e girdle clearly estab-

lish this specimen as a BODEGA. The ratio of seventh valve width to 

length (SVVTW/SVVTL 8.1/6.5 1.24) corrected for erosion in the 

length would fall in the range observed for BODEGAs (1.00-1.21, Table 

IV-3). Use of the classification functions f or discriminating among the 

three species using CTL, FVW and FGW (classification routine 3, Table 

IV-8) places the large N. californica syntype · specimen with BODEGAs when 

any combination of values within one standard deviation of the mean con

verted frozen CTL, FVW and FGW is used (Table IV-11; Table IV-15). 

Examination of the qualitative characters of the small Nuttal

lina californica syntype suggests that it is nota BODEGA (Table IV-11). 

The presence of many white spines throughout the girdle clearly dif

ferentiates this syntype from BODEGAs. The extensive erosion of the 

valves, only occasionally seen in BODEGAs, and minimal sutural flesh 

encroachment provide further support for this conclusion. The inter

mediate shape of the valves and the medium brown color of the girdle 

without obvious stripes have been observed in specimens of all three 

Nuttallina species and thus offer no help in identifying the syntype. 

Use of the classification functions for discriminating between HI/DRYs 

and LOWs (Table IV-8, routine 21), or among all three species (routine 

3), on 
the basis of converted frozen CTL, FVW, and FGW (from Table IV-

11), places the small N. californica syntype with HI/DRYs, al
th

ough 

of high values (mean + standard deviation) of FGW places the specimen 

use 

with BODEGAs (Table IV-15). 

girdle, the small N. 

In view of the numerous white spines on the 

is probably a Hl/DRY. In 
californica syntype 
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summary, the ANSP syntypes for Nuttallina lif ca ornica (Nuttall, in 

Reeve, 1847) i nclude a BODEGA (larger specimen) and probably a HI/DRY 

spec imen. 

uttallina californica (BMNH) 

These seven specimens have been regarded as only "possible syn-

types" by A. Blake ( s ee Ferreira, 1982) and by s. Morris (in litt., 3 

February 1983) of BMNH, because none of the seven appear to match the 

specimen figured with the original description (Reeve, 1847, pl. XVI, 

f ig. 89). However, many of Reeve's (1847) drawings are from specimens 

in the R. Cuming collection stored in the British Museum (Dance, 1966) 

and these specimens are more likely to have been the ones examined by 

Reeve (1847) than are the ANSP specimens. The published locality is 

"California", which is here restricted to the shore near Bodega Marine 

Laboratory, Bodega Head, CA (38.3°N, 123.1°W), where the same species 

was positively identified in the present studies (see later). 

Qualitative and quantitative observations on the specimens are 

presented in Table IV-12; the specimens are figured in Figure IV-8. All 

d dry Only the valves and girdle are 
seven specimens have been preserve • 

present in all of the specimens, except in the smallest specimen in 

which the radula is also present. 
Generally, the valves are in quite 

d d No foot, gills or viscera are present 
good condition, not badly ero e • 

in any of the specimens. The specimens are 
referred to in order of 

no. 1 and the shortest as 7, to facilitate 
size, the longest specimen as 

discussion. Qualitative observations suggest 
that specimens no. 1 

through 5 are BODEGAs, whereas 6 
is possibly a HI/DRY and 7 is a 
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representative of another chiton genus, probably 
Chaetopleura. Gener al 

dark brown coloration of valves and girdle, predominantly brown girdle 

spines, moderate to extensive sutural flesh encroachment and fairly 

angular valves distinguish specimens no. l through 5 BODEGAs. as 

Predominant white girdle spines, numerous white girdle stripes, minimal 

to nonexistent sutural flesh encroachment and quadrangular valves indi-

cate that 6 is probably a HI/DRY. 

Identification based on qualitative observations are supported 

by use of the classification functions derived by discriminant analysis 

(Table IV-15) . Use of classification functions for discriminating among 

all three Nuttallina species (routine 3; Table IV-8) or between BODEGAs 

and LOWs only (routine 15) on the basis of converted frozen CTL, FVW and 

FGW (Table IV-12), places specimens no. l through 4 consistently as 

BODEGAs, and classify specimen 5 as a BODEGA by the three species rou

tine and a LOW by the two species routine. Use of either the three 

· ( ti 3) or the two species func-species classification functions rou ne 

/ d Low ( routl.·ne 21) classifies specimen 6 as a tions for HI DRYs an s 

HI/DRY . 

Chiton scaber (BMNH) 

These two specimens are labelled as only "possible syntypes" 

f i d with the original description 
since neither matches the specimen gure 

n1 k (in litt. to Ferreira, 1982) 
(Reeve, 1847, fig . 106), although A. 0 a e --

83) of BMNH (Mollusc Section) 
and S. Morris (in ~-• 3 February 19 

specimens had 
On t he original board on which the 

suggest that outlines 

h
. d larger specimen is missing and it 

indicate that at ir, been attached 



might have been the figured specimen. 
In addition, s. Morris (in litt. __ , 

3 February 1983) notes that h " 
er experience with both the Cuming collec-

tion and Conch . Icon . illustrations permits [her] to · ·f Justi y the proba-

bility of type status [of these specimens] as established by Ms. Blake 

in 1979" (i.e ., A. Blake in litt. to Ferreira, 1982). This lot is the 

only one extant that is referable to Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847; there-

fore , lacking evidence to the contrary, this lot is herein 

type material . 

regarded as 

The originally published locality of Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 

is apparently erroneously listed as "Central America", and subsequent 

workers lis t "California" and the original specimen labels are marked 

"California" and "Monterey" ( CA). Since Nuttallina fluxa was not found 

as far north as Monterey, CA in the present studies (see below and 

Chap ter III) , the type locality is here regarded simply as California . 

Quali tative and quantitative observations on these two specimens 

are presented in Table IV-13; specimens are figured in Figure IV-7. 

Bath specimens a re preserved dry and only valves (intact) and girdle are 

present. Radulae, gills, foot and viscera are absent. Light to medium 

brown coloration of valves and girdle, predominating white spines 

throughout 1 few brown spines, and minimal sutural 
the girdle with on y a 

· s are HI/DRYs. Use of classifi
encroachment suggest that bath specimen 

cation 
Fvw d FGW for discriminat-

functions for frozen converted CTL, an 

IV-B, routine 3) and between 
ing among all three species (Table 

RI/DRYs 

and LOWs (routine 21) 

larger one, are HI/DRYs. 

that bath specimens, particularly the 
indicate 
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ASSIGNMENT OF NAMES 

In the past , Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 seems to have been 

trea ted va riously as synonym of the northern species Chiton califor-

nicus (= N. californica ) as "scabra" (e • g. , Carpenter, 1864; Dall, 

1871) , and s synonym of the southern species Acanthopleura (= Nuttal-

lina) fluxa Carpenter , 1864 (e.g., Pilsbry, 1893). However, as later 

discovered and noted by Pilsbry (1898), Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 was 

preoccupied by Chiton scaber, Blainville, 1825. Chiton scaber Blain-

ville , 1825 was a different species from the "Seas of New Holland" (Aus

tralia); it is presently assigned toa different genus, Acanthopleura 

(Kaas and Van Belle, 1980), and is currently a nomen inquirendum! (P. 

Kaas , in litt., 15 November 1982). Chiton scaber (or its derivative 

Nuttallina scabra) was and is not available for use in connection with 

the northeast Pacific Nuttallina species (Law of Homonymy, International 

Code of Zoological Nomenclature, 1964, Article 57, cf., Article 53, 

59a). 

The preoccupation of Chiton scaber and its unavailability for 

use with northeast Pacific Coast Nuttallina creates an interesting 

situation. Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 is the type species of the genus 

Nuttallina by original designation (Dall, 
1879). According to the 

1 ( 1964) the type species 
International Code of Zoological Nomenc ature • 

of a genus is unalterable. 
Thus, Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 remains the 

Simi-
h h e was preoccupied. 

type species of Nuttallina even thoug te nam 

ether chiton genera, for example ~ 
lar situations currently exist for 

1 hi G 1847. Lepidochitona Gray, oc ton ray, _ 

1847 (P • Kaas, in 

1821 , and Leptochiton Gray, 

Examination of the type 
!5 November 1982). ~-· 
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material clearly establishes the synonymy of the type species of Nuttal

lina, Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 (non Blainville, 1825), and Nuttallina 

f luxa (Carpenter, 1864). Article 60 (ICZN, 1964) specifies that a 

preoccupied name (Chiton scaber Reeve) is to be replaced by the next 

available name, which in this case is established by synonymy to be Nut-

tallina fluxa (Carpenter, 1864). This synonymy conflicts with those 

presented by Carpenter (1864), Smith (1977) and Ferreira (1982), all of 

whom designate Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 = Chiton californicus Nuttall, 

in Reeve, 1847 [Smith (1977) may not have examined the type lots; Fer

reira (1982) states that he did not examine the relevant type lots]. 

The larger Chiton scaber specimen is here selected as the lectotype of 

the type species Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847, the smaller one as the 

paralectotype . 

Only two valid names remain for the West Coast Nuttallina, ut-

tallina fluxa (= 1 fluxa Carpenter, 1864) and Nuttallina canthop eura 

californica (= Chiton californicus Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847 ). The holo-

type for Nuttallina fluxa carpenter (USNM No. 15690b) clearly matches 

the Hl/DRY morph . fl be applied to the southern Thus, Nuttallina uxa can 

This 
species of Nuttallina that tends to occur higher on the shore. 

designation agrees with the historica! 

southern form (see Smith, 1977). 

conception of N. fluxa as a 

larg-
( N ttall in Reeve, 1847), the 

For Nuttallina californica u • -

d as the lectotype and the 
l ot is here designate 

est specimen in the BMNH 

b
oth the BMNH (4) and ANSP (large one) lots 

s specimens in remaining 

that are (BODEGA) morph as the 
of the same 

lectotype are designated as 

a 

paralectotypes . 

Ferreira (1982) selected 
It should be mentioned that 
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specimen of the Chiton scaber type lot at BMNH ( the missing, supposed 

figured one) s the leet t f o ype or Nuttallina californica. However, he 

synonymized the uttallina species that are considered in the present 

study and he did not examine the relevant type lots. Thus, Ferreira's 

(1982) lectotype designation for Nuttallina californica has been disre

garded . The rationale for my choice of lectotype is as follows: 1) the 

BMNR lot is in better condition than the ANSP lot, includes more speci

mens that can be unambiguously identified as a particular morph, and is 

the lot most likely to have been examined by Reeve since it is in Bri

tain; 2) the lectotype specimen is in generally good condition, at least 

as good condition as any of the other N. californica type material, and 

is unequivocally assignable toa species, the species to which the 

majority of the type material belongs; 3) the lectotype matches the 

brief description for Chiton (= Nuttallina) californicus in Reeve, 1847 

and also in the work of the first major reviser Pilsbry (1893, p. 279), 

h f " w o noted in particular the presence o •·• spinelets, mostly of a 

scorched brown color with a few white spines intermingled." Establish-

ment of an equivalence between BODEGAs and Nuttallina californica type 

material serves to maintain the stability of the nomenclature. Pilsbry 

(1893), Raymond (1894) and Smith (1977) established that Nuttallina cal-

ifornica occurs north of 
Point Conception, CA (like BODEGAs) to Van-

fluxa (RI/DRY) occurs south of Point 
couver Island, whereas Nuttallina 

Conception into Baja California. 

No available name remains for the 
LOW species of Nuttallina, 

newly-discovered in III and distinguished from BODEGAs [
2 ~ 

Chapter 

1 in Reeve, 1847)] and HI/DRYs [= 
tallina californica (Nuttal , 

uttallina 
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fluxa (Carpenter 1864 )] 
' on the basis of electrophoretic phenotype, 

external morphology a nd t 1 na ura history. LO 
Ws are thus assigned a new 

name, uttallina kata . 
Type locality for this new species is the Seal 

Rock area, La Jolla, San Diego Co., CA. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Phylum : ~1ollusc Jonston, 1650 

Class : Polyplacophora Gray , 1821 

Order: eoloricata Bergenhayn , 1955 

Suborder : Ischnochitonina Bergenhayn, 1930 

Family : Lepidochitonidae Iredale, 1914 c lli or a stoplacidae Pilsbry, 

1893 

Genus: Nuttallina Carpenter, in Dall, 1879, p. 333 

Diagnosis: "Elongate, medium sized chitons with granulose tegmentum. 

Head valve with low radiating ribs; intermediate valves with 2 low ribs 

on lateral areas ; mucro definitely posterior. Sutural laminae well 

developed, elongate; sinus deep. Insertion teeth of posterior valve 

directed fo rward. Intermediate valves with 1 or 2 slits, the posterior 

one often obsolete. Eaves spongy. Girdle covered with small spiculoid 

scales and pointed spines." ( Ferreira, 1982). 

Type Species: Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 (not Blainville, 1825) [= Nut

tallina fluxa Carpenter, 1864), by original designation. 

Remarks : Several major classification schemes have been proposed for 

chitons, e . g ., 94) Th . 1 (1929), Bergenhayn (1955) , Pilsbry ( 1892- , ie e 

Smith (1960 , following Berhenhayn primarily), but no scheme 
has gained 
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general acceptance and a new one is 1 current y being proposed (Van Belle, 

1975-1978; Kaas and Van Belle, 1980). T axa at the generic to ordinal 

level are quite vari bl f a e rom scheme to scheme. The genus Nuttallina 

has aften been placed in Lepidochitonidae , and occasionally in the Cal-

lochitonidae or Ischnochitonidae, by workers who do not recognize Cal

listoplacidae, e.g., Iredale (1914), Dall (1921), Berry (1922), Thiele 

(1929), Leloup (1956), Thorpe (in Keen, 1971), McLean (1978), Ferreira 

(1982), and in the Callistoplacidae by workers who do not recognize 

Lepidochitonidae, e.g., Bergenhayn (1955) and Smith (1960, 1977). 

The genus name Nuttallina had been introduced earlier by Dall, 

1871 and Carpenter, 1873, based on Carpenter's unpublished manuscript, 

without description; thus, earlier publications are not valid as a 

source of the genus name (and see Smith, 1977). The type species was 

listed as Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 in Dall (1879), which he regarded as 

separate from Chiton californicus Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847. However, it 

appears that Dall (1879) regarded Chiton scaber Reeve as a northern 

species. Pilsbry (1893) likewise regarded Chiton californicus Nuttall, 

in Reeve, 1847 and Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847 as separate species, but he 

designated c. californicus as the type species of Nuttallina and 

regarded Chiton scaber Reeve as a southern species. 
At least some of 

the confusion can be traced toa large unpublished manuscript produced 

by Carpenter in the early 1870's (cf., 
Bullock, 1972; Smith, 1977); 

several workers, including Dall, Raddon and Pilsbry, had access to the 

d now stored in the u.s. National 
manuscript [much of it in shorthand an 

Museum of Natural Ristory (Bullock, 
1972)] and introduced several 

• dor validated. 
manuscript names that were later synonymize 
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KEY TO THE NORTHEAST PACIFIC COAST SPECIES OF NUTTALLINA 

la. 

lb. 

2a. 

2b. 

Gi rdle spines predominantly b rown • • • 2 

Girdle spines predominantly h"t wie ••• 3 

ost a nterior gill or gill bud to beneath valve ii and average 

numbe r of gills (left, i h "d ) r g t s1. es usually greater than 35 

( gill number varies with chiton length; see Figure IV-4); girdle 

us ually dark brown to black, not fuzzy in appearance, and fairly 

wide (one side at valve iv -20% of chiton total length); flesh 

encroachment at valve sutures moderate to quite extensive; white 

spines, if present, often in clumps of 2 to 5 and more numerous 

along girdle edge; almost never complete white girdle stripes 

near valves ii to iv; up to about 65 mm in live length; under 

defined conditions, in relation to the other two Nuttallina 

species, the isozymes Adh, Mdh-2, Pgm, and Sdh-2 exhibit slow 

mobility on electrophoretic starch gels, while Sdh-1 exhibits 

fast relative mobility • • • Nuttallina californica 

Most anterior gill or gill bud to beneath valve iii or iv and 

average number of gills (left, right sides) fewer than 32 (see 

Figure IV-4); girdle light to dark brown, fuzzy 
in appearance, 

-1s% of chiton total length); 
and not wide (one side at valve iv 

1 . ht to moderate; aften 
flesh encroachment at valve sutures 5 1.g 

1 s ii to iv; up toa 
h . g1.·rdle stripes near va ve 

with complete w 1.te 
d f . d conditions, in 

about 42 mm; under e ine 
maximum live length of 

relation 
species, the isozymes Adh, 

to the other two Nuttallina 

Pgm, and Sdh-1 exhibit fast mobility on 
electrophoresis starch 
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3a . 

gels, while Mdh-2 and Sdh-2 exhibit slow relative mobility 

Nuttallina kata. 

Valves often quite wide per valve length; most anterior gill or 

gill bud beneath valve ii or iii and average number of gills 

(left, right sides) usually between 26 and 45 (gill number 

varies with chiton length; see Figure IV-4); valves fairly qua

drangular with minimal flesh encroachment at the valve sutures; 

up toa maximum live length of about 52 mm; under defined condi

tions, in relation to the other two Nuttallina species, the iso

zymes Pgm, Mdh-2, and Sdh-2 exhibit fast mobility on electro

phoretic starch gels, while Sdh-1 exhibits slow and Adh inter

mediate relative mobility ••• Nuttallina fluxa. 

3b . Valves narrow to medium in width per valve length; most anterior 

gill or gill bud beneath valve iii or iv and average number of 

id ) f than 32 (F1·gure IV-4)·, valves gills (left, right s es ewer 

triangular to ovoid with slight to moderate flesh encroachment 

at the valve sutures; up toa maximum live length of about 42 

under defined conditions, in relation to the other two ~ mm· , 

tallina species, the isozymes Adh, Pgm, a nd Sdh-l exhibit fast 

mobility on Starch gels, while Mdh-2 and Sdh-2 electrophoresis 

relative mobility ••• Nuttallina kata. 
exhibit slow 
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SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS 

Forma! descriptions for the 
three Nuttallina species follow. 

Detailed information and explanation has been 
presented in the foregoing 

figures, tables and text. D · 
escriptions of N. fluxa and N. californica 

omit details that do not differ substantially f rom the description of N. 

kata. 

An attempt has been made to provide complete synonymies for each 

species. Most literature references do not provide sufficient informa

tion to allow accurate morphological identification of the specimens 

involved by the criteria established earlier in the present chapter; 

therefore, I have relied heavily on the geographic location or range 

cited in the reference, and on whether the worker recognized one or two 

Nuttallina species, in deciding which species are referred to. In gen

era!, in the absence of additional information about the chitons, refer

ences citing locations south of Point Conception, CA are considered to 

involve both N. fluxa and N. kata, while references to locations north 

of Monterey Bay, CA probably deal with N. californica. Reference to the 

area from Point Conception, CA to Monterey Bay, CA are considered likely 

d ibl ith N kata Examination of to deal with N. californica, an poss Y w _. __ • 

N 11 Collected from Guadalupe Island, Baja CA, Mexico utta ina specimens 

(Chace, 1958; Smith, 1963) reveals that they might belong to N. ~, _. 

crossota or N. fluxa, 
but probably not to N. californica (see Table 

from Chile 
III-8, Chapter III). A single Nuttallina specimen reported 

by Nierstrasz, 1905 (also Leloup, 1956; 
Stuardo B., 1959) has been 

be a Nuttallina fluxa specimen from the 
determined to most likely 

orth-

ern Hemisphere involved 
mix-up (see Appendix III), and 

in a labelling 
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these references therefore are not included in synonymies. 

In synonymies, a question mark preceding an author's name or a 

figure number denotes possible reference to that species. A question 

ark preceding "in part" denotes certain reference to this species and 

possible 

species. 

dditional reference to one or both of the other Nuttallina 

uttallina kata sp. nov. (Holotype, Figure IV-7 and summary of 

ters in Table IV-14; specimen with eroded valves , Figure IV-7). 

Synonymy. 

Acanthopleura scabra (Reeve, 1847). (?) Cooper, 1870:59, in 

terey Bay, CA). 

part 

charac-

(Mon-

Nuttallina scabra (Reeve, 1847). (?) Dall, 1871:134, in part (Monterey, 

CA area), Pilsbry, 1893:280-281, plt. 54, figs. 21, 22; plt. 56, figs. 

19, 20 (with syns. Chiton scaber Reeve and Acanthopleura fluxa Car

penter), in part; (?) Thiele in Troschel, 1893:394, plt. 32, fig. 16 

(radular dentition); (?) Wood, 1893:72, in part (Monterey Bay, CA); Ray

mond, 1894:133-134, in part; Keep, 1904:267, 349, in part; 1911:258, in 

part; 1935:29, in part; (?) Nierstrasz, 1905a:149 (Monterey, CA and 

"California"); Nierstrasz, 1905b:43, in part (Santa Barbara and San 

n· 67 (?) Lowe 1913:28 (South Bay at 
1ego, CA); M. Smith 1907: , in part; • , 

Cedros Island, Baja CA, Mexico), Iredale, 1914:130 (_g_. scaber preoccu-

pied, A. fluxa might be used), in part; (?). 
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Chiton (Nuttallina) scabra Reeve, 1847. 

Diego, CA). 

Orcutt, 1885:544, in part (San 

Nuttallina californica (Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847). (?) Raymond, 

1894:133-134, in part; (?) Berr 1907 52 · Y, : , in part ( listed only, Mon-

terey, CA area); (?) Berry, 1922:409-410, 415, 418, 420, 439-441, Table 

1, plt. 3, figs. 1-12, in part (Pleistocene); Johnson and Snook, 1927, 

1955, 1967:562, in part, probably not fig. 662; (?) Smith and Gordon, 

1948:206, in part (Monterey Bay, CA); MacGinitie and MacGinitie, 1949, 

1968:386, in part, fig. 241, particularly 241B; (?) Chace, 1958:330 

(Guadalupe Island, Baja CA, Mexico); Ricketts and Calvin, 1968:198-199, 

in part, not fig. 154; (?) Burghardt and Burghardt, 1969a:228 (less than 

8 valves; Carmel, Monterey Co ., CA); (?) Andrus and Legard, 1975:7, 

Table 1, in part (Monterey Peninsula, CA); (?) Gomez, 1975, in part 

(Monterey Co., CA; in association with Cyanoplax dentiens); (?) Linsen

meyer, 1975, in part (Monterey Peninsula, CA; resistance to removal from 

substrate); (?) Moore, 1975, in part (Monterey Co., CA; gull predation); 

(?) Nishi, 1975, in part (study on diet in Monterey Co., CA; apparently 

includes N. kata as well as N. californica as judged by notes on girdle 

spine color, and by location); (?) Piper, 1975, in part (Monterey Co., 

CA; blood ions); (?) Robbins, 1975, in part (Monterey Co., CA; respira-

( C CA; osmoregulation); 
tion); (?) Simonsen, 1975, in part Monterey 

0
•• 

(Mon
terey Co., CA; tissue lipid, glycogen); 

in part (?) Tenold, 1975, 

in P
art, _not fig. 16.17; (?) Ituarte, 1981, 

Morris et al., 1980:419-420, 
CA)·, (?) Putman, 1981:349, in part (Shell 

in part, ( Santa Cruz Co•, 
) 1982:365, in part (Diablo 

Beach, San Luis Obispo Co., CA); (? Putman, 

Cove vicinity, San Luis Obispo Co., CA). 
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Nuttallina fluxa (Carpenter, 1864). Pilsbry, 
1898:290, in part (with 

syn. Chiton scaber Rve., 1847, not of Blainville, 1825); Dall, 1921:190, 

in part; (?) Berry, 1922:441, in part (Pleistocene); Oldroyd, 1927:866-

867 (new name for N. scabra Reeve), in part; (?) Berry, 1935:89-90, 2 

figs. (9 valves); A. Smith, 1947a:16, in part; 1947b:18, in part 

(listed only); (?) A. Smith, 1963:148 (south Guadalupe Island, Baja CA, 

exico); Kues, 1969, in part ( primarily in "low intertidal"; ecology, 

physiology); (?) Burghardt and Burghardt, 1969a:228 (less than 8 valves; 

Refugio Beach, San Luis Obispo Co., CA); 1969b:32, in part, probably 

plt. 4, fig. 66, in color; Abbott, 1974:400, in part, (?) fig. 4694a 

(with syn. Chi ton scaber Reeve, 1847, not Blainville, 1825); Allen, 

1976:123, in part, (?) fig. 123; A. Smith, 1977:241-242 in part (• 

Acanthopleura fluxa Carpenter, 1864, with explanation of taxonomie his

tory); McLean, 1978:61-62, in part, (?) fig. 34-4; Piper, 1980, in part 

(in low intertidal area); Putnam, 1980:129-130, in part(!:!_. fluxa sug

gested to be junior synonym of N. californica); Vesco, 1980, in part 

(primarily in low "coralline algal connnunity"; ecology, behavior). 

( 1864) ( ?) Berry, 1918:63, in part; Nuttallina cf. N. fluxa Carpenter, • 

(?) Chace and Chace, 1919:2, in part (Pleistocene); (?) Berry, 1922 =403 , 

439, in part (Pleistocene). 

(R 1847) var. uttallina californica eeve, 
scabra (Reeve, 1847). 

Leloup, 1940:3, 25-27, in part. 

Acanthopleura fluxa Carpenter, 1864. 

Nuttallina fluxa Carpenter). 

A. Smith, 1977:241-242, in part(• 
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Description. 

Chiton of moderate size, to about 4 cm maximum live length. 

Elongate oval in outline, t i 1 yp ca ly more than twice as long as wide. 

oderately elevated . 

Valve surface t i 11 YP ca Y mottled light brown, occasionally darker 

brown, one or two of the intermediate valves occasionally white or a 

mosaic of black on white. Erosion, particularly of posterior margins of 

valves, quite common, aften giving the valves a white or gray to green 

tint . Intermediate valves with from zero to 1 white stripes on or near 

the jugal and jugal/lateral ribs. 

Interior of valves varies from almost white through light brown, 

dark brown, black and/or light blue. Central portion aften dark or 

nearly black and peripheral areas lighter, white or light blue. 

All exposed dorsal valve surfaces typically granulose in une

roded specimens although occasionally jugal area may be more or less 

smooth . Anterior valve with low rounded radiating ribs when uneroded. 

Lateral areas of intermediate valves not raised but set off by low 

lateral ribs. Valve viii usually eroded, mucro posterior to terminal. 

A 8 12 lit ( Ode-10) Intermediate valves 
nterior valve possessing to s s m - • 

with one or two slits, the posterior of the two often only a punctulate 

slit-ray tending to obsolescence. 

(mode=7). 

Valve viii with 6 to 9 slits 

Intermedia te Valves from 
moderately elevated to rounded or flat . 

Intermediate valves tend to be narrow per chiton leng
th

• 
The tegmentum 
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in uneroded specimens tends to be rounded tri 1 
angu ar in outline, erosion 

tending to straighten the posterior margin. Posterior margin of une-

roded intermedia te valves typically angular (60 to 700 angle with the 

jugal ridge; a 120 to 1400 divergence). Anterior margin of the tegmen-

tum often nearly straight , occasionally d mo erately single, double or 

triple lobed. Sutural flesh encroachment typically small to moderate, 

on either side typically 10% to 15% of the full width of an adjacent 

valve . 

Girdle relatively narrow (a single side at the fourth valve 

about 15% of the chiton thawed total length). Girdle epidermis 

densely-set with short rod-like scales (50 to 70 µm long in 25 mm long 

specimens), typically forming alternating girdle stripes of white and 

light brown extending from the valves to the girdle edge, although the 

girdle is occasionally all rusty brown, especially in specimens from the 

Channel Islands, CA. Numerous white and light brown spines are set 

throughout the girdle width both in areas of white and of brown scales, 

giving the girdle a "fuzzy" appearance. l3oth white and brown spines 

occur in densities of 200 to 700 per cm
2 ; white spines typically out

number browns but the reverse is not uncommon. 
Overall girdle spine 

densities vary from 300 to 1000 per 
2 cm. Spines typically increase in 

density near the girdle edge; 

account for the increase. 

white but not brown spines typically 

are 800 to 1050 µmin maximum 
White spines 

length in 30 mm long specimens, while brown girdle spines 
are shorter, 

The underside of the girdle is 
about 400 to 850 µmin maximum length. 

11 1 that area conspicuous 
densely set with sma sca es 

orange-brown even 

in preserved specimens. 
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Ctenidia abanal, merobranchial. Ctenidia separated by a space 

from the anus and t idi 1 c en a bases extending from beneath the seventh to 

beneath the suture f h o te third and fourth valves. Gi.'lls increase in 

number with chiton length from about 20 in 10 nnn long preserved speci-

mens toa maximum of about 32 per side in the longest specimens. Gill 

numbers commonly unequal on the two sides. 

fold lateral to the gills. 

Inner curtain-like mantle 

Onder defined conditions, in relation to the other two Nuttal-

lina species, the isozymes Adh, Pgm and Sdh-1 exhibit a "fast mobility" 

phenotype on electrophoretic starch gels, while Mdh-2 and Sdh-2 exhibit 

lf 1 Il 1 s ow re ative mobility. 

Distribution. 

Prevalent in the Southern California Bight area, including the 

Channel Islands. Confirmed from as far north as Monterey Bay, CA (SIO 

Ml924) and Shell Beach, San Luis Obispo, Co . , CA (LACM 61-11). Con

firmed from as far south as Punta Abreojo s (SIO M860), Bahia Tortugas 

(SIO M952) and East San Benito Island (AHF 1946-50), Baja California, 

Mexico, although the next most southerly confirmed occurrence is far 

north of this, at Punta Banda, Baja CA, Mexico (collection for electro-

phoresis, Chapter III). 
Its frequency of occurrence from the Mexican 

border south remains to be elucidated. 
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Habitat . 

Tends to occur low in the rocky intertidal zone from about 0-30 

to 90 cm bove mean lower low water. Occasionally found in tidepools 

and wetter areas higher up. T ypically found in close-fitting depres-

sions in the substr te in association with coralline algae, occasionally 

at very high densities (to about 1500-2000 per m2). 

Material Examined . 

Type Material : Holotype (Figure IV-7). Type Locality: Seal 

Rock area , La Jolla , San Diego Co., CA, designated herein. 263 addi

tional specimens . 241 specimens were electrophoretically-phenotyped: 

Whites Point, L.A., CA, 3 April 1981, N=26; La Jolla, CA, February 

through April, November 1981 and May 1982, N=96; Punta Eanda, south 

side, Baja CA, 2 April 1981, N=2; USC Marine Science Center, Santa 

Catalina Island, L.A. Co., CA, 13 April 1981, N=38; Little Harbor, S. 

Catalina Isl., 14 April 1982, N=37; Avalon, S. Catalina Isl., 15 April 

1981, N=38 ; San Nicolas Island (NW), Ventura Co., CA, 30 August 1981, 

N•4. Ten specimens were not electrophoretically-phenotyped, from col

lections above for electrophoretic study: USC Marine Science Center, S. 

Catalina Island, N=7; Avalon, s. Catalina Isl., N=2; Whites Point, CA, 

N=l . Twelve specimens were in preserved museum collections: SIO Ml924 , 

H k Pacl.·f1."c Grove, Monterey Co., CA, 29 December 
op ins Marine Station, 

=3; LACM 61-11, Shell Beach, San Luis Obispo Co., CA, Leg 
.J . H • 

1977, 

McLean 1961-1963, 
San Clemente Island, Wilson Cove 

N=3; LACM 66-51, 

966 N=l,· AHF 1946-50, East San Benito 
are LA c CA 13 September 1 , a, •• o., , 

Island, Baja CA, 26 
10 M952 Bahia Tortugas, 1975, 

April 1950, N=2; S [ • 
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N=2. 

Etymology. 

amed kata, the Greek for down or below, in reference to the 

tendency fo r this species to occur lower on the shore than the other 

northeast Pacific Nuttallina species, particularly where it co-occurs 

with those species . Additionally, kata is quite similar to the author' s 

wife's name (Katy) and represents recognition and gratitude for her help 

in these studies . 

Nuttallina fluxa (Carpenter, 1864) (Holotype, Fig. IV- 7; hypotype , Fig . 

IV-7; specimen with badly-eroded valves, Figure IV-7). 

Synonymy. 

Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847, species no. 106, plt. 17 , fig . 
106, (not 

1825, which preoccupied name, rendering it 
Chi ton scaber Blainville, 

57 290 317, (?) 229 (compilation of reports 
unavailable) ; Carpenter, 18 : , 

of different a uthors ) . 

864 612 649 nomen~; 
' h 1 fluxa Car penter, l : • • ~cant op eura 

and reprint 

1872:98 , 115 ; 1866 : 211 . Cooper, 
1867:22; A. Smith , 1977 : 24l - Z4i , in 

part(= Nuttall ina fluxa). 
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Chiton (Nuttallina) scabra Reeve, 1847. 

85. 

Tryon, 1883:344, plt. 86, fig. 

Chiton ( uttallina) scabra Reeve, 1847. o rcutt, 1885:544, in part (San 

Diego, CA). 

Nuttallina scabra (Reeve, 1847). Pilsbry, 1893:280-281, plt. 54, figs. 

21, 22; plt. 56, figs. 19, 20 (with syns. Chiton scaber Reeve and 

Acanthopleura fluxa Carpenter), in part; (?) Thiele in Troschel, 

1893:394, plt. 32, fig. 16 (radular dentition); Raymond, 1894:133-134, 

in part; Keep, 1904:267, 349, in part; 1911:258, in part; 1935:29, in 

part; (?) Nierstrasz, 1905a:149 ("California"); Nierstrasz, 1905b:43, in 

part; M. Smith 1907:67, in part; (?) Lowe, 1913:28 (South Bay, Cedros 

Island, Baja CA, Mexico), Iredale, 1914:130 (.f_. scaber preoccupied, A. 

fluxa might be used), in part. 

Nuttallina californica (Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847). (?) Raymond, 

1894:133-134, in part; (?) Berry, 1922:409-410, 415, 418, 420, 439-441, 

Table 1, plt. 3, figs. 1-12, in part (Pleistocene); Johnson and Snook, 

1927, 1955, 1967:562, in part, probably not fig. 662; MacGinitie and 

MacGinitie, 1949, 1968:386, in part, fig. 241, primarily 241 A; (?) 

Chace, 1958:330 (Guadalupe Island, Baja CA, Mexico); Ricketts and Cal-

no t fig. 154; Morris et al., 1980:419-420, 
vin, 1968:198-199, in part, 

in part, not fig. 16.17. 

864) Pilsbry, 1898:290, in part (with 
Nuttallina fluxa (Carpenter, 1 • 

Blainville, 1825); Dall, 1921: 190, 
syn. Chiton scaber Rve., 1847, not of 

(Pleistocene); 0ldroyd, 1927: 688-
in part; (?) Berry, 1922:441, in part 

) . part· (?) Berry, 1935 :89-90 , 2 
867 (new name for N. scabra Reeve' in ' 
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figs. (9 valves); A. Smith, 1947a:16, in part; 1947b:18, in part (listed 

only); Palmer, 1958:265-266, plt. 28, figs. 16-19 (holotype); (?) A. 

Smith, 1963:148 (south Guadalupe Island, Baja CA, Mexico); Kues, 1969, 

i n part ( primarily in "high intertidal"; ecology, physiology); ( ?) 

Burghardt and Burghardt, 1969a:228 (less than 8 valves; Refugio Beach, 

San Luis Obispo Co., CA); 1969b:32, in part, probably not plt. 4, fig. 

66, in color; Louda, 1972 (ecology; probably primarily N. fluxa as 

judged by location of study and reported valve widths; Abbott, 1974:400, 

in part, (?) fig. 4694a (with syn. Chiton scaber Reeve, 1847, not Blain

ville, 1825); Allen, 1976:123, in part, (?) fig. 123; A. Smith, 

1977:241-242, in part (= Acanthopleura fluxa Carpenter, 1864, with 

explanation of taxonomie history); McLean, 1978:61-62, in part, (?) fi g . 

34-4; Piper, 1980, in part (in high intertidal area primarily); Putnam, 

1980:129-230, in part (N. fluxa suggested to be junior synonym of_. 

californica); Vesco, 1980, in part (primarily in 

ecology, behavior). 

"barnacle community"; 

Nuttallina cf. N. fluxa (Carpenter, 1864). (?) Berry, 1918 =63 , in part; 

(?) Chace and Chace, 1919:2, in part (Pleistocene); (?) Berry, 1922:403, 

439, in part (Pleistocene). 

1847) var. scabra (Reeve, 1847). Leloup, 
Nuttallina californica (Reeve, 

1940:3, 25-27, in part. 
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0escription. 

Chiton of moderate size , to about S cm maximum live length (42 

mm thawed, 39 mm preserved). Elongate oval in general outline, typi-

cally about twice as long as wide. d Mo erately elevated. 

Intennediate valves with from zero h tot ree white stripes, typi-

cally three or one, on or near th · 1 d / e Juga an jugal lateral ribs. 

Lateral areas of intermediate valves not raised but set off by more or 

less distinct broad lateral ribs. An i 1 ter or va ve possessing 9 to 11 

slits (mode=l0). I t di t 1 i h n enne a eva ves w t one or two slits, the poste-

rior of the two often only a punctulate slit-ray tending to obsoles

cence. Valve viii with 7 to 10 slits (mode=l0). 

Intermediate valves most often rounded to almost flat, occasion

ally moderately elevated. Intermediate valves tend to be quite wide and 

short per chiton length, although slightly less wide in specimens from 

Gaviota, CA. The tegmentum in uneroded specimens tends toward aqua-

drate outline, erosion of the posterior margin advancing the tendency or 

even making the posterior concavely arcuate. Posterior margins of une

roded valves tending toward co-linearity (70 to 80° angle with the jugal 

ridge; a 140 to 1600 divergence), although more angular in specimens 

from Gaviota, CA. Lateral edges of lateral areas tend toward parallel 

with the jugal ridge. 
Sutural flesh encroachment typically small to 

almost nonexistent, on either side typically less than lO% of 

width of an adjacent valve. 

the full 

Girdle relatively narrow (a single 

thawed chiton total length). 

side at 

about 15% of the 

the fourth valve 

Girdle epidermis 
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densely-set with short rod-like scales (50 to 70 µm long in 25 
mm long 

specimens), typically forming alternating girdle stripes of white and 

light brown extending from valves to girdle edge, although the girdle is 

rarely all rusty brown. Numerous white and light brown spines are set 

throughout the girdle width both in areas of white and of brown scales, 

giving the girdle a "fuzzy" appearance. Overall spine densities are 

variable from 300 to 1000 per cm2 • White girdle spines typically far 

outnumber brown spines, although brown spines do rarely outnumber white 

ones. White spines typically occur in densities of 200 to 700 2 per cm 

2 whereas brown spines usually number less than 100 per cm. 

Ctenidia abanal, nearly holobranchial. Ctenidia separated by a 

space from the anus, and ctenidial bases extending from beneath the 

suture of valves vii and vi to beneath valve ii or iii. Gills increase 

in number with chiton length from about 26 gills per side in 10 mm long 

a maximum O f about 47 gills per side in the longpreserved specimens to 

est specimens . Gill numbers commonly unequal on the two sides. Inner 

curtain-like mantle fold lateral to the gills . 

i in relation to the other Under defined condit ons, two Nuttal-

lina species, Mdh-2 and Sdh-2 exhibita "fast mobilthe isozymes Pgm, 

ity" phenotype on electrophoretic starch ge ls , while 

"slow" and Adh an "intermediate" relative mobility. 

Sdh-1 exhibits a 
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Distribution . 

Confirmed in this study from as far north as Gaviota, just north 

of Santa Barb ra, CA, in abundance (in collection for electrophoresis, 

Chapter III), and from as far south as Punta Abreojos, Baja CA, Mexico 

(SIO 795; SIO M800; S10 M888). Probably occurring as far south as Mag

dalena By, Baja CA . Not found in collections examined from San Miguel, 

Santa C talina, San Clemente or San Nicolas Islands of the Channel 

Islands off California . As a warmwater species, found in abundance on 

mainland southern California south of Point Conception and expected to 

occur particularly in warmwater embayments along the coast of Baja Cali-

fornia. Not found in any abundance at southern side of Punta Banda, 

Baja CA, a coldwater upwelling area. 

Habitat. 

Tends to occur high on the share, particularly when larger/older 

and when from about 90 to 180 cm above mean lower low N. kata present, 

water . not in Close-fitting depressions but more often 
Adults typically 

near bases of mussel beds, 

tidepools or on dry bare rock. 

b 1 in Shallow hollows, in near arnac es, 
2 

Densities commonly less than 200 perm• 

aterial Examined. 

Type 

IV-7); type 

Lectotype and 

(Fig. IV- 7), 

aterial: 

locality 

Holotype, Nuttallina fluxa, 
USNM 15690b (Fig . 

) mainland Santa Barbara, CA. 
(designated herein: 

R No 19799 b Reeve, BMNH eg. • 
paralectotype of Chiton sca er 

"California" (label 
i type locality: 

designated heren; 



accompanying material). 

221 additional specimens . 163 specimens were electrophoreti

cally phenotyped: Gaviota , CA, 16 April 1981, N=52; Whites Point, L.A., 

CA, 3 April 1981, N=29; La Jolla, CA, Feb-April, Nov 1981, May 1982, 

N2 80; Punta Banda, Baja CA, 2 April 1981, N=2. Twelve specimens were 

not electrophoretically phenotyped, from collections above for electro

phoretic study: Gaviota, CA, N=6; Whites Point, CA, N=6. Forty-five 

specimens were in preserved museum collections from Baja CA, Mexico: 

SIO No. Ml042, Punta Baja, 29°57'N, high intertidal, 9 August 1975, N=l; 

SIO M979 , Laguna Manuela Point, high intertidal, 4 August 1975, N2 13; 

ARF 1946-50, East San Benito Island, 26 April 1950, N=l; SIO M952, Bahia 

Tortugas, 27041 'N, mid-intertidal, 31 July 1975, N=l2; SIO M570, Turtle 

Bay, East of San Bartolome, 7 February 1948, N=2; SIO M1745, Turtle Bay, 

15-18 February 1969, N=7; SIO M795, SIO M800, S10 M888, Punta Abreojos, 

26°44'N, 23-27 July 1975, N=9. 

Nuttallina californica (Nuttall, .!E. Reeve, 
1847) (lectotype and four 

paralectotypes, BMNH 19798, and one additional paralectotype, Reg. No. 

d herein, Figure IV-8; hypotype, LACM 
ANSP No. 118697, all designa~e 

No . 

f Shell Beach, CA, LACM No. 61-11, Fig-
104357, Figure IV-7; specimen rom 

ure IV-7). 



Synonymy. 

Chiton californicus Nuttall in Ree , ve, 1847, plt. 16, species no. 

fig. 89, and detail of sculpture of valves 1· v 1 and viii of species 

89; Carpenter, 1857:229 (attributes species to Gould; as synonym of 

scaber Reeve). 

and 

no. 

c. 

Acanthopleura scabra (Reeve, 1847). Carpenter, 1864:649 and reprint 

1872:135 (as syn. of californicus, Nutt.); Cooper, 1867:22; Cooper, 

1870:59, (?) in part (Monterey Bay, CA). 

Nuttallina scabra (Reeve, 1847). Dall, 1871:134, (?) in part (Monterey 

Bay, CA); Dall, 1879:298, 333, pl. IV, fig. 31 (radula) (with syns. Chi-

~ scaber Reeve; Chiton californicus Nutt. in Carpenter; canthopleura 

scabra Carpenter; not Chiton californicus Nutt., in Reeve); Wood and 

Raymond, 1891:58 (San Francisco Co., CA); (?) Thiele in Troschel, 

1893:394, plt. 32, fig. 16 (radular dentition); Wood, 1893:72, (?) in 

part (Monterey Bay, CA); (?) Nierstrasz, 1905a:149 (Monterey, CA and 

"California"); Packard, 1918: 294-295 (San Francisco Bay, CA; confused 

with southern species?). 

Nuttallina californica (Nuttall, in Reeve, 1847). Pilsbry, 1893:279-

280, plt. 54, figs. 23, 24; plt. 56, figs. 12-18 (with syns. Chiton cal-

1847 : Nuttallina scabra Carpenter, MS; ifornicus Nuttall, in Reeve, , 

Dall, 1871:134; Dall, 1879:333; Acanthopleura scabra Carpenter, 

Proc. Calif. Acad. iii:346; Nuttallina scabra 
1864:649; Stearns (1865?], 

b Reeve): Raymond, 1894:133-
Keep, 1887:108, fig. 96; ~ Chiton sca er , 

1898:288, 290; Keep, 1904:267 • 349, fig. 298 
134, (?) in part; Pilsbry, 

(mistakenly called N. scabra 
which area separate southern species); 
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1911:258, fig. 255; Nierstrasz, 1905b:42,· Berry, 1907:52, (?) in part 

(listed only Xonterey, CA area)·, Dall 1921 189 , : · Berry , , 1922: 403, 409-

410, 415, 418, 420, 439-441, Table 1 , pl t • 3, figs. 1-12, (?) in part 

(Pleistocene); Oldroyd, 1924:189,· 1927 866 : ; Johnson and Snook, 1927, 

1955, 1967:562, in part, (?) fig. 662; Thiele, 1929:9; Leloup, 1940:3, 

23-24, 26-27, figs. 50-53, 60-61 (girdle spines, aesthetes); A. Smith, 

1947a:16; 1947b:18 (listed only); Smith and Gordon, (?.) in 1948:206, 

part (Monterey Bay, CA); MacGinitie and MacGinitie, 1949, 1968:386, in 

part, (?) fig . 241; Ricketts and Calvin, 1968:198-199, in part, fig . 

154; (?) Burghardt and Burghardt, 1969a:228 (less than 8 valves; Carmel, 

Monterey Co., CA); Burghardt and Burghardt, 1969b:32, probably plt. 4, 

fig . 65, in color; bbott, 1974:400, (?) fig. 4694; Andrus and Legard, 

1975:7, Table 1, (?) in part (Monterey Peninsula, CA); Gomez, 1975, (?) 

in part (Monterey Co., CA; in association with Cyanoplax dentiens); Lin

seruneyer, 1975, (?) in part (Monterey Peninsula, CA; resistance to remo

val from substrate); Moore, 1975, (?) in part (Monterey Co., CA; gull 

predation); Nishi, 1975, in part (study on diet, in Monterey Co., CA; 

apparently includes N. kata as well as N. californica as judged by notes 

on girdle spine color, and location); Piper, 1975, (?) in part (Monterey 

C d ) R bbi s 1975, (?) in part (Monterey Co., CA; 
o., CA; bloo ions; o n, 

respiration); Simonsen, 1975, (?) in part (Monterey Co., CA; osmoregula-

tion)
·, Smi'th and Carlton, 1975:462, 464, plt. 109, fig . 8; 

A. Smith, in 

Tenold, 1975, (?) in P
art (Monterey Co., CA; tissue lipid, glycogen); A. 

Smith, 1977:241-242; 
Morris et al.' 1980: 419-420, in part, fig . 16 . 17; 

Putnam, 1980:127-129; Ituarte, 1981, (?) in part (Santa Cruz 
Co ., CA); 

i Obispo Co ., CA); 
(?) 

in part (Shell Beach, San Lus 
Putnam, 

of Diablo Cove, San Luis Obispo 
Putnam, 1982 :365, (?) in part (vicinity 

1981:349, 
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Co., CA). 

Nuttallina cf. N. fluxa (Carpenter, 1864). 

in part (Pleistocene). 

Chace and Chace, 1919:2, (?) 

Description. 

Chiton of moderate size , confirmed in the present study to 

greater than S.S cm maximum live length (51 mm preserved), possibly to 7 

cm (Putnam, 1980). Elongate 1 i 1 li ova o genera out ne, typically more 

than twice as long as wide. Moderately elevated. 

Valve surface typically dark brown in uneroded specimens. Ero-

sion of posterior parts of valves not uncommon, giving the valves a gray 

or white coloration. Intermediate valves with from zero to three white 

stripes, often zero or two, on or near the jugal and jugal/lateral ribs. 

Interior of valves varies from almost white through light brown, 

dark brown, black and/or blue. Central portion aften dark brown or 

nearly black and peripheral areas lighter, white to light or medium 

blue. 

All exposed dorsal valve surfaces granulose in uneroded speci-

mens. Anterior valve with low rounded radiating ribs when uneroded. 

1 t r aised but set off by low 
Lateral areas of intermediate va ves no 

curved lateral ribs. 
Ribbing occasionally quite distinct, with a jugal 

ridge set off from two jugal/lateral ridges by shallow sulci, 
and with 

· r ribs at the valve 
two distinct lateral ribs, and subobsolete poS t erio 

margin. 
Valve viii aften eroded, mucro posterior to terminal. 

nterior 
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valve with 9 to 12 slits ( mode=ll). r ntermediate valves with 1 or 2 

slits , the posterior of the two s ometimes 1 on y a punctulate slit-ray 

tending to obsolescence . Valve viii with 7 to 10 slits (mode=8) . 

Intermediate valves rounded to almost flat, occasionally 

moderately elevated . Intermediate valves tend to be long per chiton 

length, and occasionally moderately wide, although the wide, robust gir-

dle usually tends to make them appear narrow to Katharina-like. The 

tegmentum of intermediate valves tends to be rounded triangular to very 

triangular, erosion tending to straighten the posterior margin, making 

the valves ovoid. Posterior margin of uneroded intermediate valves typ

ically quite angular (40 to 50° angle with jugal ridge; an 80 to 100° 

divergence). Anterior margin of tegmentum often nearly straight, but 

occasionally moderately arcuate, with three or two lobes. Sutural flesh 

encroachment moderate to extensive, on either side 10 to as much as 25% 

of the full width of an adjacent valve . 

Girdle moderately to quite wide at side s (a single side at the 

fourth valve about 20% of chiton thawed total length) . Girdle epidermis 

h rod- like sca les (50 to 70µm long in 25 mm 
usually densely set with s ort 

long specimens), gene rating 11 gl..rdle color of uniform dark an overa 

girdle stripes of white brown, or forming alternating 
and dark brown . 

When present, white 
ften incomplete (i.e . , do not 

girdle stripes are o 

extend from valves to 
girdle edge), particularly between valve sutures 

i/ii and iv/v, or are 
ially near the 

produced instead as patches, espec 

1 d ·ntersutural positions . Occasionally, 

girdle margin at both sutura an 1 

sparse and produce a light brown girdle 
dark brown scales are quite 

coloration . 11.·ght to dark brown spines 
Numerous 

occur throughout the 
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girdle width both in areas of brown and of white scales, whereas white 

spines, when present, are usually restricted to areas with white scales , 

except near the girdle edge. Overall girdle spine densities are about 

300 to 1000 per cm2 • B rown spines are always more numerous than white 

ones, typically far-outnumbering them. Brown spines occur in densities 

of 400 to 850 per cm2 , while white spines, when present, are aften in 

tufts of two to five , and rarely reach densities over 100 per cm2. 

White spines, but not brown ones, increase in density toward the girdle 

edge, aften occurring as a fringe at the girdle edge or as tufts of 

several spines . Brown spines are about 400 to 850 µm and white ones 

about 600 to 800 µm in maximum length in 30 mm long specimens. The 

predominance of shorter brown girdle spines typically gives the girdle a 

relatively smooth or pebbly appearance, although specimens from the 

Channel Islands, CA and Punta Banda, Baja CA, Mexico tend to have "fuz-

zier" girdles . 

Ctenidia abanal, holobranchial. Ctenidia separated by a space 

from the anus, and the ctenidial bases extending from beneath valve vii 

Valve 1· 1·/iii suture. Gills increase in 
to beneath valve ii or the 

number with chiton length from about 36 per side in 10 mm long preserved 

f b t 63 per side in the longest specimens . 
specimens toa maximum o a ou 

Gill 
1 on the two sides. 

numbers are commonly unequa 

mantle fold lateral to the gills. 

Inner curtain-like 

. . in relation to the other two 
Under defined cond1t1ons , 

uttal-

lina species, the isozymes 
2 hibit a "slow 

Adh, Mdh-2, Pgm and Sdh- ex 

h els while Sdh-1 exhibits 
h tic starc g , 

mobility" phenotype on electrop ore 

"fast" relative mobility. 
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Distribution. 

On the mainland, primarily occurring north of Point Conception, 

CA, reportedly to about the Canadian border; confirmed from as far north 

as Point Arena, Mendocino Co., CA (CASIZ 032165, 032166) and Bodega 

Head, CA (collection for electrophoresis, Chapter III) in the present 

study. For the most part, absent from mainland southern California, and 

expected to be absent from warmer water areas in Baja California. 

Well-represented south of Point Conception on the Channel Islands, par

ticularly the northern and western ones bathed by the California 

Current, and on the south side of Punta Banda, Baja CA, Mexico, and 

presumably other coldwater upwelling areas in northern Baja California. 

A single specimen confirmed from as far south as East San Benito Island, 

Baja CA (ARF 1946-50), although Punta Banda is the next most southerly 

confirmed report. 

Habitat. 

High to mid, possibly low, rocky intertidal areas, in areas of 

barnacles and mussels 
and/or coralline algae, in cracks, crevices or 

bare rock or crustose coralline algae. 
grooves, occasionally on 

Speci-

mens high on 
equal to or slightly larger in size 

the share tend to be 

than specimens from the low share. 
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Material Examined. 

Type Material: Lectotype and four paralectotypes, designated 

0ther specimens, BMNH Reg. No. 19798; one additional herein , and two 

paralectotype, designated herein d , an one other specimen, ANSP No. 

118697 (Figure IV-8) ·, type locality •. "C 1 · f " a 1 ornia (Reeve, 1847), herein 

restricted to Bodega Head, Sonoma Co., CA. 

149 additional specimens. 91 speci 1 t h i 11 mens e ec rop oret ca y phenotyped: 

Bodega Head, CA, 17 and 18 January 1981, N=35; Little Harbor, Santa 

Catalina Island , L.A. Co., CA, 14 April 1981, N=6; San Nicolas Island, 

Ventura Co., CA, 30 August, 1981, N=8; La Jolla, CA, February-March and 

November 1981, N=S; Punta Banda, Baja CA, 2 April 1981, N=37. Twelve 

specimens were not electrophoretically phenotyped, from collections 

above for electrophoretic study: Bodega Head, CA, N=3; La Jolla, CA, 

May 1982, N=l; Punta Banda, Baja CA, N=8. Forty-four specimens were in 

preserved museum collections: CASIZ 032165, 032166, Point Arena, Mendo

cino Co., CA, pre-1914 (dry), N=6 (4 intact+ valves of 1 or 2 others); 

AHF1609-48, Bodega Head, Sonoma Co., CA, exposed granite rocks, 6 August 

1948, N=l4; SIO Ml741, Duxbury Reef, Bolinas, CA, 7 May 1966, N=l; SIO 

Ml742, near Pescadero Point, San Mateo Co., CA, 21 June 1968, N=4; 
SIO 

Ml 922, Hopkins Marine 
Station Pacific Grove, Monterey Co ., CA, 29 

December 1977, 

shale ledges, 

N
--8·, LACM 61-11, Shell Beach, San Luis Obispo Co., CA, 

M
cLean 1961-1963, N=7; LACM 67-38, San iguel 

leg. J. R. 
AHFl 946-50, E. 

CA 21-22 August 1967, N=3; 
Island, Santa Barbara Co., , 

San Benito Island, Baja CA, 26 April 1950, N=l. 
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POSSIBLE EVOLUTIONARY RELATIONSHIPS OF THE THREE NIJTTALLINA SPECIES: 
AN 

OVERVIEW OF ELECTROPHORETIC AND EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGICAL Cl-lARACTERS 

In Chapter III, electrophoretic analysis of f h f res or rozen 

specimens proved to be a definitive means for classifying Nuttallina 

individuals to three species. Now, using external morphological charac-

ters present study of both electrophoretically

phenotyped and nonelectrophoretically-phenotyped specimens, it is also 

revealed in the 

possible to identify virtually 100% of Nuttallina individuals to species 

without resorting to the time-consuming and tedious task of electro-

phoresis. Key characters allowing discrimination among the three 

species include gill number and position of the most anterior gill, 

color and arrangement of girdle spines, color of girdle and valves, 

width of the girdle and extent of the sutural flesh encroachment, rela

tive proportion and shape of the intermediate valves, and maxima! chiton 

length. Classification functions generated in multivariate analyses of 

gross morphological linear measurements allow a high degree of discrimi

nation of the Nuttallina species and can be particularly useful where 

other characters, such as numbers of gills, are indeterminable. In 

addition, habitat and geographic location considerations provide valu

able clues in identifying Nuttallina specimens. 

Different subsets of the key morphological characters suggest 

different possible affinities among the species. 
Thus, the single char-

all three species, 
acter allowing nearly perfect discrimination among 

11 . fluxa is intermediate between 
gill number, suggests that Nutta ina -=-=--

• gill number californica and N. kata since 
increases in the order N. 

kata, 

-- that a similar number of gills 
N. fluxa, N. californica (assuming 
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indicates close relationship). C id ons eration of the color of girdle 

spines suggest s that N. kata is intermediate between N. fluxa and N. 

californica. N. kata typically has more white girdle spines than brown 

spines as does N. fluxa. Rowever, N. kata specimens with a predominance 

of brown spines re not uncommon, especially on the Channel lslands; 

using girdle spine color alone, these specimens are difficult to distin

guish from • californica . Specimens of N. fluxa and N. kata usually 

have girdles with a fuzzy appearance; N. californica specimens typically 

have girdles with a smoother-appearing texture. General coloration of 

valves and girdle, and girdle striping, are quite similar in_!'!. fluxa 

and N. kata; in this respect, both species are usually distinguishable 

from the darker N. californica. There is probably more overlap between 

N. kata and N. californica in coloration than between ~ - fluxa and N. 

californica •• In girdle width, N. fluxa and~-~ are again quite 

similar, and distinguishable from N. californica, and, in sutural flesh 

encroachment, N. kata seems to occupy a position intermediate between 

fluxa and N. californica. In relative proportion and shape of inter

mediate valves, narrow, long, occasionally angular valves would seem to 

place!:!· kata somewhere between .!'!• fluxa, with wide, short, quadrangular 

valves, and N. 
californica with narrow to wide, long, angular valves. 

Finally, in maximum adult chiton length, N. fluxa 
occupies a position 

d larger .!'!· californica. 
intermediate between smaller N. ~ ~n 

Considered together, the key morphological 
characters tend to 

suggest that N. d . t between N. fluxa 
kata is interme ia e 

nd 

-
ni ca. he majority of characters, 

indicate such a relationship, 

all valve 

whereas only 

and girdle 

gill number 

• califor-

c har- e ters, 

nd maximal 
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chiton length suggest an alternate arrangement, that of N. fluxa inter-

mediate between N. kata and N. californica. tn one specimen in the gill 

study, the gill number gave an "erroneous" identification, that is gill 

number indicated the chiton belonged to N. kata whereas its 

extremely wide valves and its electrophoretic phenotype placed it with 

that 

fluxa; thus, valve and girdle characters might appear to be the more 

reliable indices of taxonomie relationship in Nuttallina . In fact, P. 

P. Carpenter and H. A. Pilsbry relied heavily on valve and girdle char-

acters in determining chiton taxonomie relationships. In Nuttallina, 

use of valve and girdle characters rather than gill number and overall 

size as the basis for determining species relationships is also sup

ported in part by evidence from the electrophoretic study. 

The implications of several electrophoretic scores, or "charac

ters", for the af fini ties of different species are easily combined and 

summarized in the single genetic distance measure, D, since each "char

acter" represents the product of a single presumptive gene locus, 

1 . i f several external morphological whereas the taxonomie imp icat ons o 

characters, each possibly involving interactions and input of several 

gene loci, are not as easily discerned . 
In Chapter III, traditional 

genetic measures, 
or genetic distance, calculated from electro

i . e., D 

loci indicated that N. kata 
phoretic data for fourteen presumptive gene 

(= LOW) was 
f i ( = BODEGA) and N. fluxa 

intermediate between N. cali orn ca 

(= Hl/DRY). 

· nd Although both electrophoretic a 
external morphological con-

siderations then appear 

mediate between N. fluxa 

~n indicating that !!• ~is inter
to agree ... 

and N. californica, electrophoretic data 
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suggest that N. kata is much more closely related to.!!.• californica than 

to N. fluxa, whereas, if anything, external morphological considerations 

indic te that N. kata is slightly closer to N. fluxa than to !i• calHor-

nica. That is, using all of the key external morphological characters 

together, it is difficult more aften to tel1 N. kata and N. fluxa ____ speci-

mens part than it is to tel1 either apart from N. californica speci-

mens. Such a discrepancy in findings of electrophoresis and morphologi

cal examination is not surprising; each involves a different character 

or set of characters . A mosaic of selective pressures, and possibly of 

random, "neut ral" effects, probably act in different "magnitudes" and 

"directions" on the different characters, producing a variety of 

results . Certainly, each character, morphological or electrophoretic, 

represents only a small part of the genome of the organism. Electro

phoretic studies, such as that of Chapter III, deal only with the solu

ble products of structural genes, those genes which effect the synthesis 

of proteins that function in metabolism and biosynthesis. On the other 

hand, the evolutionary fate of external morphological characters may be 

more closely linked to the evolution of the regulatory genes, those 

genes responsible for patterns of structural gene activation and expres

sion . The relative roles of structural and regulatory genes and their 

interaction in the evolutionary process is unclear. Interestingly, Wil-

(1974a, b) have suggested that there may be two types of 
son et al . 

molecular evolution - one involving structural genes, which goes on at 

rate, and a second for regulatory genes, 
amore or less constant 

which 

i incompatibilities and morpho
are primarily responsible for reproduct ve 

logica! evolution . 

certain differences 

Further, some workers have 
related the fact that 

Specl.
·es in composition of structural genes 

between 
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may be useful biochemical clocks for dating geologie times of phylo-

genetic branching to the possibility that most point mutations of struc-

tural genes, if not deleterious, are adaptively 1 neutra and become fixed 

randomly (see Wilson et al., 1977 for review). I n any case, mosaic evo-

lution of different electrophoretic and morphological characters, neu-

tral or selected, might be expected as long as the organisms retain suf-

ficient coadaptation of the features t f · f ( o unction success ully see Stan-

ley, 1979 for discussion of multiple gene evolution). 

The conspicuous lack of concordance between evolutionary rela

tionships of the species suggested by gill number and chiton size and 

those suggested by the balance of morphological characters and electro

phoretic results may indicate that the two former features are particu

larly plastic characters and/or that they are subject to particularly 

intense selective pressure. The possible functional significance of 

gill numbers was discussed earlier. The fact that gill number and 

overall size show the same relationship among the Nuttallina species may 

indicate that the two are functionally related, as is also suggested by 

Johnson's (1969) finding of a correlation between gill number and max

imum adult size of different chiton species. Alternatively, the covari

ation of gill number and overall size might reflect the fact that the 

two characters are simply subject to independent selective forces, or 

in the S
ame "direction", or to related or identi

random effects, acting 

cal selective forces . 
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CHAPTER V 

LONG-TERM MOVEMENT STUDY ON NUTTALLINA 

INTRODUCTION 

In an early description of the natura! hi story of Nuttallina, 

MacGinitie and MacGinitie (1949, p. 386) stated that specimens of "Nut-

tallina californica" ( these authors tl · d apparen y recogn1ze only one Nut-

tallina species) possess "homing spots" that they never leave. The 

MacGinities noted that Nuttallina lives in deep form-fitting depressions 

that serve to trap seaweed debris, and they suggested that this settling 

debris is important in the diet of Nuttallina as "evidenced by the fact 

that no depressions in which Nuttallinas are living are found where the 

face of the rock is at an angle of 90° or more with the horizontal." 

During a night watch on Nuttallina in the high intertidal area 

at Hopkins arine Station near Monterey, CA, and later in the course of 

preliminary investigations on high and low intertidal Nuttallina popula

tions in La Jolla, CA, it became obvious that Nuttallina is not as 

sedentary as MacGinitie and MacGinitie (1949) had proposed. 
The night 

watch, in April 1974, revealed that some, though not all, specimens of 

high intertidal Nuttallina (presumably N. californica of Chapters 

IV) leave their low-tide resting spots to graze at high tide. 

III, 

Weeks 

later, in the same locality, Nishi (1975) similarly 
observed specimens 

k 
? Chapter IV) to emerge from 

of " uttallina californica" (N . ~· • 
awash . bed when the area was 

depressions in a low intertidal Dodecaceria 
observed that spots 

Later, at La Jolla, it was 
on an incoming tide. 
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cleared of Nuttallina were soon reoccupied 
by specimens large enough to 

rule out the possibility that they had been newly-recruited from the 

plankton; that is, these chitons had moved there from elsewhere on the 

substrate . 

As it turns out, during the last fifteen years, several short

term studies on Nuttallina, reported in unpublished student papers and 

as sections in master's theses, have provided a fair amount of evidence, 

primarily indirect, for movement in several Nuttallina populations 

(Table V-4) . ost data have been obtained for Southern California high 

intertidal populations of Nuttallina fluxa, less data for _!!. kata (both 

as "Nuttallina fluxa"), and the least data has been obtained for north

ern California populations of N. californica (as "Nuttallina califor

nica"; see Chapters III, IV for species designations). Genera! conclu

sions that can be made from these studies are: 1) movement in Nuttal

lina occurs when the chitons are submerged or at least awash (i.e., not 

at low tide during exposure), as indicated by direct observations on.!!· 

fluxa and by comparison of chiton orientations and locations at succes-

sive low tides; 2) movement occurs during the day as well as at night, 

at least in Nuttallina fluxa (Kues, 1969); 3) most Nuttallina specimens 

are found in the 
same low-tide resting spot at successive low tides, 

over a period of several days at least, iud icating that 
most specimens 

"home" or 
Spot on intervening high tides; and 

do not leave the resting 

4) displacements of 97 cm (or more?) are possible over a single day 

between successive 
although most observed displacements are 

low tides, 

much shorter (Table V-4). 
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A survey of the literature reveals that ch1.·ton species like Nut-

tallina, that move primarily while submerged or awash, are about as 

numerous as those that are active mainly while exposed at low tide 

(Table V-25) . ost movements of chitons appear to be related to feeding 

activity . Glynn (1970) observed that the radula of Chiton tuberculatus 

was almost always extr ded d · i u an 1.n mot on in moving specimens removed 

suddenly from the substratum, that th · f e rasp1.ng o the radula, as 

observed through the glass walls of an aquarium, was closely correlated 

with chiton movements, and that the foregut was empty in chitons at 

rest, hut filled rapidly after they began moving. Thorne (1967) 

reported that Acanthozostera gemmata rasps a clearly visible, uninter

rupted path through encrusting algae during its nocturnal low-tide 

locomotory excursions. In addition, he noted that a clearly audible 

rasping sound was made during feeding and that shorter browsing trails 

were undertaken on rocks covered with thicker algal mats. Demopulos 

(1975) found that subtidal specimens of Tonicella lineata sampled at 

night , the time of greatest observed movement, tended to have full guts, 

whereas those sampled during the day did not, for very small sample 

sizes . Nuttallina, at least N. fluxa (Kues, 1969), is quite unlike the 

majority of other chitons that have been studied in that it exhibits no 

· ht Various chiton species exhibit 
clear preference for movement at 01.g • 

tendencies to move either at 

hours, hut no chiton studied has 

low tide or at high tide during night 

shown a preference to move while 

exposed during daytime 
low tides, presumably as a result of increased 

dangers of desiccation or predation by visual predators 

during these periods. 

such as birds 
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of a 

Homing (i.e., returning toa particular resting site at the end 

feeding excursion) is q it u e common in the intertidal chiton species 

that have been studied (Table V-5). This behavior seems to have 

developed to varying degrees of fidelity and precision in different 

species, although the disparate methods employed to study and report 

this phenomenon make interspecific, as well as intraspecific between

site, comparisons difficult. In the only study on the mechanism of hom

ing in chitons, Thorne (1968) concluded that Acantozostera gemmata nor

mally returns to its homesite during feeding excursions by retracing its 

outgoing trail, possibly by using chemica! cues from mucus it lays down. 

However, this chiton possesses a latent ability to home when experimen

tally displaced that is difficult to explain, but that might involve 

topographic memory or the detection of old trails around the homesite, 

rather than visual detection of the homesite, airborne odors from the 

homesite, celestial navigation or random movement. Thus, chitons are 

apparently like the ecologically-similar limpets that have been studied 

much more extensively, and for which the homing mechanism likewise is 

the many 11.·rnpet homing studies most aften indicate not always clear; 

i h l.·cal trails or topographic or 
that homing is effected by us ng c em 

kinaesthetic memory (e.g., 
Funke, 1968; Cook et al.,1969; Cook, 1969; 

Thomas, 1973) . 

perties 

l .k limpets in that the radula Chitons are un 1. e 

(S. Thorpe reported in Tomlinson, 1959) as 

has magnetic pro

a result of a mag-

1962; Carefoot, 1965; and see review 
netite denticle capping (Lowenstam, 

of Kirschvink and Lowenstam, 1979). 
Lowenstam (1962) suggested that the 

chiton radula might possess a magnetic moment in 
the earth's magnetic 
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field sufficient to tl 

serve as a guidance system for their so-called hom-

ing instinct ." This s gg ti h u es on as elicited considerable interest among 
biologists . In laboratory experiments, various werkers have been able 

to demonstrate that chiton behavior can be modified by strong magnetic 

fields (Montgomery and Smith, 1963; Ratner and Jennings, 1968; Tomlinson 

et al ., 1980) . Unfortunately, these experiments have involved magnetic 

fields stronger than that of the earth (~o.s gauss); workers have 

not ensured that the radula is not magnetized by such fields or demon-

far 

strated that the radula has enough virgin remanence to interact with the 

earth's weaker field . Indeed , Eibschutz et al. (1967) found only a very 

low virgin remanence in the radula of the Red Sea chiton Acanthopleura 

haddoni (<0 .1 % of the maximum possible remanence of the material, 30 

emu/g) and they expressed doubt about the behavioral significance of 

chiton magnetite . Although Tomlinson et al. (1980) apparently have been 

able to show that chitons align with the magnetic field on central Cali

fornia shores, more study is required to establish the orientation func

tion of the chiton radula. Certainly, the position of the magnetite on 

a the tips of radular teeth, where it is subject to wear and "noise" as 

result of feeding, would seem to be an unlikely place for an orientation 

mechanism. A well-innervated location would seem to offer better sensi

tivity to the 
. f. ld Magnetite is a very hard earth's weak magnetic ie • 

mineral and Carefoot's (1965) suggestion that the magnetite 
serves to 

harden 
radular wear, seems to be a better 

the radula, and thereby slows 

explanation for its significance. 

occasionally exhibit substan
Reports that Nuttallina specimens 

single twenty-four hour period 
tial displacements (30 to lOO cm) over a 
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(Table V-4) were of concern . 
since, for physiological studies on Nuttal-

lina that were to be undertaken on a microhabitat scale, a key con-

sideration for making realistic conclusions was the acclimation 
history 

of each animal. 
Microhabitats separated by a few centimeters toa meter 

or two in the intertidal zone are subject to quite . different physical 

reg imes (Chapters I, II). s· ince complete physiological acclimatization 

of an organism to conditions in its particular microhabitat might 

require weeks or months (e.g., Segal, 1955; and see Hochachka and 

Somero, 1973), for uttallina, it was important to establish that the 

chitons had inhabited the particular area in which they were collected 

fora reasonably long time, long enough to have acclimatized to the con

ditions there. 

Although a Nuttallina specimen might move a substantial distance 

away from its low-tide resting spot while submerged at high tide, it is 

assumed that it is subject to virtually the same physical conditions 

during a high tide excursion as it would be at its resting spot, since 

the entire immediate area is bathed in a relatively homogeneous body of 

water at high tide. Only the exposed low-tide location of a chiton 

should be important for intertidal microhabitat acclimatization. There

fore, in the present study, the low tide resting positions of many 

i Of a represe ntative range of sizes and in a tagged Nuttallina spec mens, 

variety of habitats in both the high and low intertidal areas in the La 

Jolla study site (Chapter II), were recorded at regular intervals in 

order to characterize the long-term movement behavior of uttallina. 

h not been reported in any detail 
Although long-term movement behavior as 

for any chitons, studies of some 
intertidal limpets, molluscs 
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ecologically quite similar to chitons 
• have revealed a seasonal pattern 

of movement (see Branch, 1981 for examples). F hi ort s reason, the 

present study was extended through all seasons of a year. 

n interest ing aspect of the biology of Nuttallina at La Jolla 

and at some other sites is the occurrence of a shore-level size gradient 

such that larger specimens t d b f en to e ound higher on the share 

(Chapters II, III ; Kues , 1969; Ituarte, 1981). Similar intertidal size 

distributions have been observed fo r other chitons (Arey and Crozier, 

1919; Boyle , 1970; Fi tzgerald , 1975). Both Arey and Crozier (1919) and 

Boyle (1970) , as well as Ituarte (1981), suggested that the size gra

dients might be a consequence of chitons moving to more exposed and/or 

higher positions on rocks as they grow. Studies on two limpet popula

tions that are also characterized by increasing specimen size with 

intertidal height have provided some evidence for alternating seasonal 

upward a nd downward movements that result in net upshore displacements 

of the animals (Frank, 1965; Branch, 1975). Consequently, data from the 

present long-term study on Nuttallina were examined for indications of 

seasonal migr ations in particular directions as well as for general ten

dencies toward upshore movements. 

Chitons have been tagged for study for periods longer than a 

couple of days to several weeks in only a few previous studies (Bar-

· 1964,· Palrner and Frank, 1974). nawell, 1954 ; Boolootian, 
All studies, 

undertaken primarily 
to generate growth estimates, involved relatively 

and Cryptochiton stelleri) . 
large chiton species (Mopalia spp. __ 

Tagging 

ll . · not an easy task. 
of smaller chitons such as Nutta ina is 

Whereas none 

have been tagged f or study, a t 
of the smaller intertidal chiton species 
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least two populations of fairly small intertidal limpets have been 
tagged with some success for long-term studies (Frank, 1965; Sutherland, 
1970, but Sutherland mentioned some tag loss problems). This is 

undoubtedly a consequence , in part, of the relatively 
complex external 

morphology of 
chitons, in which the exposed shell area is divided into 

eight parts instead of one continuous piece as it is in the limpets; 

each small part (valve) of a chiton presents relatively little surface 

area on which to affix a tag that is free from scraping action of the 

next most anterior valve that occurs as the chiton moves over irregular 

substrate . 

Werkers in at least one chiton study considered tagging to be 

impractical (Baxter and Jones, 1978), but in that case an alternate 

method was available for accomplishing the goal of the study, growth 

rate determinations . In the present study, tagging was the only means 

available for characterizing movements of individual chitons in detail. 

Due primarily to the relatively small size of Nuttallina, conventional 

tagging methods failed and amore navel one with an acceptable loss rate 

was developed . The new tag had other advantages in addition toa rela

tively low loss rate. Details are described in the Material and Methods 

section as well as in Appendix IV . 

Study was initiated, only one Nuttallina When the present 

species was h C l 'fornia Preliminary analysis recognized from Sout ern a 1 • 

of the results of this study suggested an absence of interchange of ut-

between the densely-populated, low intertidal area and 
tallina specimens 

Share area in the La Jolla study site. This 
the sparsely-populated, high 

finding 1
·mpetus for the subsequent investigation of 

provided additional 



the taxonomie status of the high and low Nuttallina populations. The 

taxonomie study resulted in the resurrection of one Nuttallina species, 

Nuttallina fluxa, and the discovery of a new species, Nuttallina kata 

sp . nov . (see Chapters III, IV). N. fluxa is found primarily in 

sparsely-populated, high intertidal areas and.!'!• kata occurs most com

monly in densely-populated , lower intertidal areas. Fortunately, suffi

cient information appropriate for distinguishing the new suite of 

species, particularly valve widths and chiton lengths, had been recorded 

during the present study so that a majority of the tagged specimens 

could be assigned subsequently either to the new species,.!'!• kata., or 

to N. fluxa . Therefore, it has been possible to reanalyze the data 

obtained in the present study using the new species scheme and results 

are presented segregated according to species. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

THE STUDY AREA 

The site used for this study is located near 
Seal Rock in La 

Jolla, CA (referred 
to as the Seal Rock site for convenience) and has 

been described in Chapter II. 
As described in Chapter II, the Seal Rock 

of Nuttallina in both the high and low 
site has a good representation 

The S
ite is afforded some protection from the human 

intertidal areas . 
1 t d area by its separation from the 

disturbance inevitable in a popu a e 
"d by a sand-bottomed surge chan-

during many low ties, 
share proper, even 

orientation of the site toward share 
the south-facing 

nel. In addition, 

usually protects it from the full 
f W

aves at lower tides so that 
force o 

on more directly exposed share 

work can be id Out more often than 
carr e 



areas nearby. 

ine squares , approximately 1 meter on a 
side, were laid out in 

two arrays separated horizontally by about four meters. 
Each array was 

laid out with two of the squares at the 
highest level and the remaining 

squares (two in one g roup, three in the other) extending down to the 

lowest intertidal levels . Each square was contiguous with at least one 

other square . The lowest square and part of the next lowest square in 

each array fell within the "densely-populated chiton band" described in 

Chapter II . All other squares fell primarily in the more sparsely

populated upper intertidal area. 

Two criteria were used to position the two arrays of squares . 

First , large numbers of Nuttallina were present both in the low and in 

the higher intertidal levels. Second, no obvious topographic or biolog

ical harriers existed between any lower and any higher squares within 

the array that could hamper migration of Nuttallina between the dif

feren t shore levels. A relatively regular, continuous substrate surface 

with only small clumps, but not continuous beds, of mussels extended 

from the highest to the lowest levels of both study arrays. 

d b 1 · 1 /4" by l" The squares were permanently delineate Y p acing 

(-0 . 6 by 2 . 5 cm) vinyl anchors with stainless steel screws (Sears Roe-

buck Co ., Chicago , Ill.) at their corners. Holes were drilled in the 

sandstone substrate using a masonry bit in a Skil Cordless 2002 drill 

(Skil Corp, Chicago , Ill.) . Sea Goin' Poxy Putty (Permalite Plastics 

was used both to hold the anchor screws in 
Corp ., Newport Beach , CA) 

place and to improve the stability of the 
surrounding substrate. The 



vinyl anchors stayed in place throughout several years of studies at 

this site . About once a year, new epoxy glue had to be applied to some 

of the screws to hold them in place since eros1·on of substrate around 

them, particularly in high areas · h wit bare substrate, exposed as much as 

1 cm of a screw in a year. Algae b 1 d 1 , arnac es an impets had to be 

scraped away from the screws about twice a year to prevent the screws 

from being hidden, especially in the lower intertidal areas. 

Several characteristics of each one meter square quadrat were 

measured and are reported 1·n Table V-1. Al h (X) d h ong-s ore an ups ore-

downshore (Y) roughness indices were determined as follows. The rigid 

wooden quadrat frame used to locate chitons (see section on location 

methods below) was put into place and its four sides were projected, 

perpendicularly to the frame, onto the underlying rock. For the X 

roughness index, a string was used to follow the contour of the sub

strate from the rock underlying the left side of the quadrat to the 

position under the right side. Measurement of the string then gave the 

actual distance along the contour of the rock that corresponded to the 1 

meter point-to-point, or straight-line, distance obtained by projecting 

the quadrat frame onto the substrate. For example, if the string indi

cated that the contour- following, or "roughness-corrected", distance was 

1. 20 meter, toa Straight-line distance of 1. 00 meters, 
corresponding 

the roughness index was 1.20/1.00=1.20. 
An average of three determina-

different levels, corresponding to the top, middle and 
tions at three 

t
he X roughness index recorded in Table V-I . 

bottom of the quadrat, gave 

t
he upshore-downshore (Y) direction gave 

Three similar determinations in 

the average Y roughness index. 
Average 

tilts of each quadrat were 
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TABLE V-1. Characteristics o f study quad r a t s of "Sea l Rock" study site , La Jolla. 
Characteristics and thelr mode of measurement described l n the text. 

lnt e rtidal ll e lght (of 
ru~k unde rl y ing upper Col!'pass headlnp 

l ef t co rner of wood ltxll "Y" "X" "Y" of top of nuadra t, 
Quad r a t qua dra t frame in place) , Tilt, in Tilt in Roughne ss Roughness in degrees (360°: Chiton Hab it a t, 

111111,l .:! 1 in cm above tll,LW degreesA degrees Index, ± SD Index, .! SD llla!!ne ti c north) Sparse or Dense 
- -----

l +150 -1 -5 1.12 ± 0.03 1.22 ± 0.10 325 Sparse 

2 +150 +6 +2 1.11 ± 0.03 1.15 ± 0 . 07 334 Sparse 

3 +92 -2 -14 1.21 ± 0.04 1.22 ± 0.06 328 Sparse/Dense 

4 +52 0 - 14 1.18 :t 0 .1 0 1.19 i 0.05 324 Dense 

5 +155 -- 2 -19 1.07 1 0.00 L. l 5 ! 0. 04 332 Sparse 

b +150 +2 -13 1.13 ! 0 . 06 1.17 1 0.07 )17 Sparse 

7 +110 +3 -12 1.15 i 0.06 1.12 1 0.02 327 Sparse 

8 +109 -2 -21 1.25 ± 0.12 l. 20 ± 0 . 05 334 Sparse/Dense 

~ +70 - ) - )8 1. 25 l 0.09 1.40 l 0 . 05 ))() Oense 

Nll'"ES 

A. A ne ga tlve tilt in the "X" axis indicates that ch" left (west) side o f the quadrat Is hip.her than the rl!!ht si de and a 
pos itlve one lndi ca t es chat the right slde 1s hl~her. A ner.a tlve tilt In the "Y" ax1s indi ca tes chat the "hottom" ed/!e 
of the quadrat i s Jower than the "upper" (north) edge and a pos itive one . tha t the "bo ttom" ed!!e is hlyher 

ll . llabl t a t s at the Seal Rock study site were di scussed in Chapter Tl. 

B 

w 
w 
r-' 



measured by placing an inclinometer (Sears) on a board placed on the 

wooden quadrat frame, i it n s position at each d stu y quadrat. X tilt 
gives an indication of the average along-shore inclination of the study 

quadrat, while Y tilt indicates the average upshore- downshore inclina-

tion. The compass direction indicates the orientation of a line passing 

from the downshore to upshore sides through the middle of the quadrat 

f rame, parallel to the Y axis. Th 3150 h us, a eading indicates that the 

upshore side of the quadrat faces northwest (with respect to magnetic 

north). 

Vertical intertidal height above mean lower low water (MLLW) of 

the top left corner of the quadrat frame, the "origin", projected on the 

underlying rock for each study quadrat, was determined using a Leitz 

Automatic Level odel B-4 with a 22X magnification sighting scope and a 

stadia rod with 1/50 ft (-0.6 cm) divisions. A u.s. Coast and Geodetic 

Survey benchmark, about 100 m east of the study area, was used to deter

mine intertidal heights within the study area. The benchmark, labelled 

"Roof No. 1 Seal Rock 1933", is located on top of a concrete wall east 

of the lifeguard station that overlooks the Children's Pool. Records at 

USGS, Menlo Park, CA indicate that this benchmark ("RMl") is 33 . 392 ft 

c-10.2 m) above mean sea level (National Geodetic Vertical Datum), which 

in turn is 2. 55 ft c-o. 8 m) above m"LW at nearby Scripps Institution of 

Thus, RMl, last checked in May, 1958, 
Oceanography pier. 

is 35.94 ft 

c-11 .o m) above MLLW. Surveys from the benchmark to the study area 

08 f (-2.4 cm) of 
f legs each, were within O. t 

rocks and back, with our 

each other. f relative heights within the study site, 
Determinations 0 

reference point over a short distance, 
involving only 1 sighting from a 
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are assumed to include negligible error. 

The study quadrats extended from +3 cm to 

(see Table V-1). 

TAGGING 

+164 cm above MLLW 

Nuttallina specimens were tagged so that individuals could be 

followed throughout the study. To minimize the disturbance to each chi-

ton and to ensure that each chiton was 1 d · rep ace in exactly the same 

location and orientation in the study site, chitons were tagged in the 

field. Each chiton was removed carefully from the sandstone substrate, 

allowed to attach undisturbed on a flat submerged rock, and then its 

total length and FVW were measured with fine-point dividers and a preci-

sion metric rule. The chiton was then tagged with a monofilament-

titanium tag (see Appendix IV) and the identifying characters stamped on 

the tag were recorded. The tag was always attached to the left girdle 

area about even with the fourth valve; constant placement of the tag in 

this localized area of the girdle facilitated relocating the anima! if 

the tag was obscured by algae or substrate and facilitated determina

tions of whether the tag had been lost from a particular chiton or not. 

The precise coordinates and quadrat number were recorded for each chi-

ton. The entire d from removal to replacement and including proce ure, 

data recording, averaged about ten to fifteen minutes per chiton. 

1
·n the field, the monofilament-titanium tag 

In preliminary tests 

proved to Standard limpet tagging techniques (whereby 
be preferable to 

numbers are a ffixed to the outer 
identification 

surface of the shell 

Sutherland, 
1970) for several reasons: 1) 

with various glues e.g., 
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monofilament-t i tanium tags are not lost as rapidly as are glue tags; 2) 

tags were held away from the surface of the chiton and were generally 

easier to find in the field and were not so easily obscured by algal 

growths, as were tags applied to chiton valve surfaces; 3) tags were 

more easily read without disturbing th h. h e c iton t an are glue-type tags, 

which often must be scraped clean of algae to be read; and 4) tags did 

not inhibit normal backward flexure of chitons with concomitant partial 

slipping of valves over each other, as do lumps of glue applied to 

external valve s urfaces. 

The effect of the monofilament-titanium tag on activity, growth 

and mortality of Nuttallina was assessed in extended laboratory investi

gations to ensure that the tag does not dramatically alter the behavior 

and well-being of study chitons. No obvious effect on short-term 

activity a nd g rowth was evident, although a slight decrease in survival 

time was observed in tagged versus control chitons. Details of the 

relatively intensive laboratory and field investigations on the tagging 

method and the effect of tags on Nuttallina are explained and discussed 

in detail in Appendix IV. 

Chitons were removed from the rocks in the field for tagging and 

for subsequent growth measurements at about 6 month intervals. Since 

such ld effect abnormal chiton behavior during immedi
manipulation cou 

ately ensuing tidal cycle(s), particularly for chitons injured in the 

the t
;me ;nterval from tagging and/or measuring to 

tagging process , .... .... 

. 1 ded in analyses of movement. 
next observation was not inc u 

the 
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METHOD FOR DETERMINING CHITON POSITIONS 

Chiton positions were 11 genera Y determined during spring low low 

tides at two week intervals. Chitons were not touched or · 1 d man1pu ate in 

any way. The study area and vicinity was carefully searched to ensure 

that any chitons that could not be found had died or lost their tags 

rather than moved a considerable distance toa new area. Positions were 

recorded by using a Cartesian coordinate system as follows. The rigid 1 

meter square wood quadrat frame was strung with monofilament line such 

that it was divided into 100 small squares 10 cm on a side. The quadrat 

frame was aligned at the site each time using the permanent anchor 

screws as reference points. Alignment was accomplished by sighting down 

to the rock perpendicularly to the plane of the quadrat frame. The 

position of any chiton (actually a point at the center of the exposed 

surface of the fourth valve, the approximate center of the chitons) in 

the quadrat could be determined by sighting down through the quadrat 

frame and noting the distance to the right of the upper left corner of 

the quadrat, x cm, and the distance down from the upper left corner of 

the quadrat, y cm. Distances calculated directly from these coordinates 

then represent straight-line, or point-to-point, distances. 

Distances approximately corrected for the contour of the sub-

strate, actual along-the-rock 
or "roughness-corrected" distances, was 

determined by applying the X roughness index of the quadrat (Table 
V-1) 

dis-
d h y roughness index to the Y 

to the straight-line X distance an te 

tance. 
. ht or vertical intertidal displace

Approximate intertidal heig 

estimated by use of the tabulated intertidal 

ment of any chiton was 

the "origin", of the appropriate 

height of the upper left corner, 
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quadrat, the X tilt angle and the X coordinate or distance 
' 

and the Y 

tilt angle and the Y coordinate or distance of the chiton. 

The precision of this quadrat method of relocation was assessed 

by recording the positions of 51 small metal squares in a high (quadrat 

1) and a low shore quadrat (#9), removing and re-aligning the quadrat 

frame, and again determining the positions of the metal pieces, without 

reference to the coordinates recorded initially. As expected, the dis

tribution of straight-line distances from the first to second sets of 

coordinates was not significantly different from a normal distribution 

centered on zero (G goodness-of-fit test, l d.f., p)0.25). Straight

line distances from first to second readings averaged 0 . 49 cm and ranged 

from O to 1.4 cm . The upper 95% confidence limit for relocations fell 

at 1. 26 cm, indicating that chitons in this study were relocated to 

within 1 . 26 cm with 95% confidence. 

SPECIMENS STUDIED 

Two hundred and five Nuttallina were tagged during the study. 

Of the two hundred and five, forty-five specimens were observed too few 

d i analyses ·, only chitons observed at least twice after 
times to be use n 

tagging were included since data for the interval from tagging to the 

Was disregarded, in order to avoid inclusion 
first following observation 

related to the tagging disturbance. Tagging 
of abnormal chiton activity 

•d on 6,8,9 and 21 
d d i spring low ties 

of individuals was performe ur ng 

September, 25 
3 December 1979, and on 16-18, 29,30 

and 30 October, and 
respect 

April, and l May, 1980. 
S
elected haphazardly with 

Chitons were 

d t except that chitons shorter 
to size and W1.thin each qua ra• position 
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than about 16 or 17 mm in live total length were not 
used. Very small 

specimens 
could not be effectively tagged due to the narrow girdle area 

available for tagging . 

marized in Figure V-1 . 

Size-frequency data for tagged chitons are sum-

Subsequent to and partially as a result of this study, Nuttal-

lina was studied electrophoretically. Electrophoresis revealed the 

existence of three Nuttallina species in the La Jolla site used for this 

study, !!• fluxa primarily in the high intertidal zone, a new species~

kata primarily in the low intertidal areas, and a rare (5 of 153; 

Chapter III) third species, N. californica that is found in greatest 

abundance in cold water areas primarily north of Pt. Conception, CA. 

In view of the low frequency of occurrence of Nuttallina californica at 

the La Jolla site, this species was neglected altogether in re-analyses 

of results of the present study . 

1orphometric analysis of thawed Nuttallina specimens (Chapter 

IV) showed that Nuttallina fluxa tend to have wider valves per length 

than N. kata . Fortunately, both fourth valve width and total length had 

been recorded at least once for most of the tagged chitons during the 

f th Study (Chapter VI). present study, as part o a grow 
Live total 

length and live fourth valve width had been recorded for 24 specimens of 

Nuttallina fluxa and 26 specimens of N. ~ from La Jolla that were 

electrophoretically-phenotyped for the studies of Chapters III and IV 

and these data were used to generate classification 
functions for the 

By 
discrimination of tagged live N. 

fluxa and .!!• ~ (Table V-2). 

using only specimens from La 

the potential problem of 

f. t·oo functions, 
Jolla to generate classi ica 1 

in Chapter IV 
geographic heterogeneity seen 
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Figure V-1. Initia! size-frequency distributions of tagged Nuttallina 

according to quadrat. Quadrats are arranged approximately from highest 

(top of page) to lowest position (bottom) in the intertidal zone . Qua

drats are labelled according to characteristic Nuttallina density, 

sparse or dense , a s described in Chapter II. 
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TABLE V-2 . Classification and morpl1ometric information for electrophoretically-phenotyped 
specimens of Nuttallina fluxa and~- kata from the La Jolla study site . 

Species 

N. fluxa - --
N. kata 

N. fluxa, 

N. kata, 

Live Fourth 
Valve Width 

1.03 

-0.67 

. Live Chiton 
Total Length 

0.42 

0.81 

Constant 

-12.87 

-9 . 82 

Biased 
Classif ica t ion 

Success 

88% 

Regressions of fourth valve width on chiton length for live specimens. 

N = 24, r = 0.82 

FVW = 0.325 CTL + 0.217 Model I regression 

FVW = 0,396 CTL - 2.065 Functional regression (GM regression of Ricker, 1973) 

N = 26, r = 0.91 

FVW = 0.243 CTL + 0.116 Model I regression 

FVW = 0.268 CTL - 0.599 Functional regression 

w 
-l>-
0 



(Table IV-3), primarily in fourth valve widths of Gaviota and non-

Gaviota specimens 

inating power of the 

present study. 

of N. fluxa, was eliminated, increasing the discrim

classification funct1.·ons f or specimens of the 

Total length and fourth valve width data was available for 126 

tagged chitons. Since multiple, successive measurements were available 

for some chitons, 167 cases for the 126 chitons were available for clas-

sification. Data for the 50 electrophoretically-phenotyped La Jolla 

chitons were entered into the SPSS Discriminant Analysis Program (Nie, 

1975; version date: 15 August, 1980) using stepwise variable selection 

by Wilk's lambda. Classification functions generated in the analysis of 

these 50 grouped cases then served to classify the 167 ungrouped cases, 

providing probabilities of membership in~- fluxa and N. kata and proba

bilities that a case actually belonging toa particular species would 

fall that far from the group centroid, assuming a multivariate normal 

distribution. Classification success for the 50 grouped cases was 88% 

(Table V-2). 

Additional information was available for identifying the tagged 

chitons. Close-up color slides were available for twenty-four of the 

chitons. In addition, three chitons had been preserved 
in ethanol at 

the 
bl fora detailed morphologi

end of the experiment and were availa e 

cal examination. Further, morphometric studies 
(Chapter IV) indicated 

that any chitons greater 
total length have a very than 40 mm in live 

to N. fluxa rather than 
f belonging to Nuttallina high probability o 

encountered in the 
The longest preserved specimen of~-~ kata. 

d the longest 
. . t dy) was 34 mm an 

study of Chapter IV (in the cten1.d1.a s u 
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thawed specimen of N. kata electrophoresed ( Chapter III) was 32 mm 

(equivalent toa 39 mm live total length, 
see Table IV-9). Finally, the 

habitat of occurrence provides a valuable clue to the 
identity of a par-

ticular specimen . tn Chapter III, it was shown that Nuttallina fluxa 

("HI/DRYs") are primarily restricted to the bare, sparsely-populated 

high intertidal zone , whereas Nuttallina kata ("LOWs") occur mainly in 

the damp algal-covered densely-populated low intertidal area. 

The discriminant analysis (classification) results were used as 

the baseline identification for the tagged specimens. The additional 

sources of information listed above were used to confirm and occasion

ally to modify discriminant analysis assignments to improve the relia

bility of fi na l classif ications. Technically, a chiton with a probabil

ity greater than 50% of being in one of the two species is classified 

into that species by the SPSS program. However, an 80% probability of 

membership was used as the arbitrary cut-off for assignment toa 

species . If the probability of membership of a tagged chiton in either 

of the two species was 80% or greater, only strong evidence to the con-

trary from other sources could cause it is to be classified as "uniden-

tifiable". Specimens with probabilities of membership of 51% to 75% 

were classified toa species if evidence from other sources supported 

· from the other sources of 
the identification and only strong indications 

Classif1·cation of such chitons in the species not 
evidence could lead to 

indicated by the discriminant analysis. 

ton, 

evidence for each tagged chi
With cautious use of all available 

be assigned confidently to one 
133 of the 160 tagged chitons could 

N=77; unidentifiable, 

of the two species (N. fluxa, N=56; N. kata, -
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N=27) . 
error in assignment of the specimens would tend to obscure 

differences observed i n the movement 
behavior between the two Nuttallina 

Any 

species . 

RESULTS 

TAGGED CHITON " SURVIVAL" AND DATA USED IN ANALYSES 

" Survival" data (including chiton deaths and tag losses) for the 

chitons tagged during the study are presented in Table V-3. Tagged Nut

tallina were present for 24,193 of a total possible 35,572 chiton-days, 

and almost one-half of the chitons present at the beginning of six month 

measurement intervals were also present at the ends of these intervals. 

Disappearance of tagged chitons between growth measurements were a 

consequence of both chiton deaths and of tag losses. In many cases , 

when a chiton could not be relocated, its last- occupied spot was vacant. 

Since the study site was intensively searched each time, movement to a 

new home site was unlikely in such cases (unless the chiton had lost its 

tag and was undetectable), and a vacant spot probably aften signaled a 

chiton death . However, in two instances during the study, a rip wound 

was observed in the girdle of the chiton found in the spot last occupied 

ld t be found In these cases, tag loss by a tagged chiton that cou no • 

and not chiton death presumably accounted for the "disappearance" of the 

chiton . Chiton death rather than tag loss is thought to have accounted 

for most of the disappearances of tagged chitons. 

Data f rom 160 tagged Nuttal lina specimens involving 1,809 obser-

vations, separated by about 15 days 
on the average , fora total of 
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TABLE V- 3. 0;, ta used In analyses o f ~!l_l_n~ movemenl and "s urvi va l " o r t a(lg~d ~~'!..! ll na spec i me ns~ 

Nuwl~~r or Tnlal N11tnlw 1 ll.1v!; Hl· lw t.•<' 11 

Tagged Ch itons Total Humber o r Usah l c SucceeS l ve To tal Ch lt on-
wlth Usable C or Usable Observation Obeervatlons n Days Spec l~enr. To t a l Posslb l e 

Species Habl tat8 Movement Data Observa tl ons lntervals t•ean (Hedfan) Pres ent Chi ton- t ay s F 
--

Nuttellina 
fluxa 56 7ll 636 14. R(l4 . ~) 9425 13064 

High dry sparse 41 5622 8426 
High pools 14 3241 3694 
Sparse /dense boundary 3 310 544 
Low dense 1 252 400 

Nuttallina 
ka ta 77 848 753 15.8(14.8) 11060 17346 

High demp sparse 13 1374 2553 
High pools 3 894 894 
Sparse/denae boundary 4 629 966 
Low intertidel sparae; 3 673 793 

s perse /dense 
Low dense 55 8290 12140 

Unldentl rlable 
Huttol llos 
Specimens 27 250 222 13.1 (13.5) 2908 5162 

High spsrse 7 1086 1519 
High pools 11 1150 1886 
Sparse/deose boundary 4 260 781 
Low lntertldal sparse, 3 353 54 9 

spsrse/dense 
Low dense 2 59 427 

Tot a le - All Srec l es 160 1809 1611 15. 1 (15.0) 24 19 3 15572 

w 
~ 
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Chi ton-Days 
Present Vs. 

Total Chltun-

llab1tat8 Days Posaible, 
Species Pe rcent 

Nuttalllna 
fluxa 72, l 

High dry sparae 66.7 
lllgh pools 61. 1 
Sparse/denee boundary 57.0 
Low dense 6) .0 

Nuttallina 
kata 68.4 

High damp sparee 53.8 
lllgh pools 100.0 
Sparee/denee boundery 65.1 
Low intertidel aparae; 84.9 

sparse/denae 
Low dense 68.3 

Unldentlfiable 
Nuttalltna 
Spec imens 56 . 3 

lllgh spane 71.5 
High pools 61.0 
Sparse/densa boundary 33.3 
Low lnte rtldal sparse, 64.:1 

eparse/denae 
Low denae 13.8 

Totale - All Species 68.0 

TABLE V-3 (cont .) 

Cid t un - 1>.i )·:-. Pn•'i C' nl V~. 
Tn1~1 C:hlton-Davs To t al l•n o;tdhl e 

Possible For Individuele, Number of Growth 
l\ean !'erccnt {lledlan, Heaauremen t 

25/75 Fercentlles) Interval sf 

69.1 (72.4, 45.4/100.0) 68 
65.8 (7.1..8, 21.1/100.0) 44 
85.5 (100.0, 71.4/100.0) 19 
55.7 (34.7, )2.4/100.0) 3 
6).0 (6).0, 63 . 0/6).0) 2 

64.9 (68.6, )2.4/100.0) 95 
53.8 (58.1, 18.4/79.3) 13 
100.0 (100.0, 100.0/100.0) 5 
56.) (53 .4, 18.4/94.2) 5 
81.7 (100.0, 45.0/100.0) 4 

66.0 (68.6, 34.1/100.0) 68 

56.8 (59.2, 30.6/84.4) 28 
70.0 (67.0, 43.1/100.0) 8 
61.0 (60.0, 31.6/78.9) 11 
34.l (37.8, 21.7/46.6) 4 
69 .2 (84.4, 23 . 2/100.0) 3 

13.8 (13.8, 11.0/16.7) 2 

65.0 (68.3, 35.8/100,0) 191 

N111nlw r ( l'••rc t•nl c• I 
l u u1I f' l,ss Jhlt) 11 1 

T ,1gsz c cl Ch l t 0 1111 

Present at Ende of 
Growth Heasurement 

ln terva ls 

)) (46) 
14 (32) 
15(79) 

1(33) 
1(50) 

46(48) 
2(15) 
5(100) 
2(40) 
3(75) 

34(50) 

6(2 L) 
3(38) 
2(18) 
0(0) 
1 ())) 

0(0) 

83(43) 

N111w l1• 1 (l' L•r • t til or Tut ,11 
Tagged) of la~ged Cht l ons 

Pq•f.t1 11 l at t·nc: or ~tud y 
(TJ,rough Heasurenents, 
!'titer ,..anlpulatf ons) 

15(27) 
10(24) 
5()6) 
0(0) 
0(0) 

19(25) 
2 (15) 
J (100) 
0(0) 
1 (1)) 

13( 24) 

2( 7) 
2(29) 
0(0) 
0(0) 
0(0) 

0(0) 

36( 22 ) 

w 
.t:-
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TABLE V-3 (cont.) 

NOTES 

A. Tagged ch ltons mlght have dl sappeared durlng thls study elther du e t o dPath o r to l oss n f t al(. In 1Mny C88es , when • ch lton cou ld not be r eloca ted, 
the s pot I t had lost occupl ed was vacant, sugl(es t I n,t tha t th e ch I ton had d I ed. 111 sappPa ran ce duP tn I oss o f l a~ was ron f I nted on I y twl ce In t h Is s tudy, 
In cases where a chlton wlth o riesh wound In the approprlate area of the l(lrdle still ncrup led the spot where the tap,erl ch lt on had been observed last. 

8. llabltats desc rlbed In Chapters Il, IIl. Distinctlons between high sparse damp and dry habitat& were noted durlnl( the electrophoretfc study of rhapter 
111 and are r e flected here for _!!. fluxa and _!!. kata. 

C. Data Cor the Interval from tagl(lng to the first reloca tlon and for the Interval frora a p.rowth measurement or other manlpulatlon of chJtons to the first 
subsequent relocation were not used, to avoid the possiblllty of lncludlnl( abnonnal behavlor In analyses . forty - flve unfdentlfled Nuttal llna tal(l(ed In 
thts study werc observed only once, or not at all, followlng taigJng and were not !ncluded In any of the analyaes. for o chlton movln~ from one hab ita t 
to another during the study, days were assigned accordin,t to hahltat and chlton freouency of 1 was assigned to each habl tat. 

D. Observatlon Interval lengths are plotted in Figure V-2. 

E. Sum of all "usable" days (see note C); likewise, all ch!ton-days present includes only usable days, tlanipulat!ons that requlred removlng ch itons from 
r ocks aften lnjured them ; thus "possible days" included only interval& between nonmanlpulative observatlon dates. 

f. To Aprll- Moy, 1980, then November, 1980; Interval lengths varied from about 4-8 months but were usually neer 6 months. lnte rvals for ch itons that dls
appeared due to manipulatlons between measurement episodes were not included in "total posslble11

• Specimens that were not present at the ends of s uch 
lntervals were not necessa rlly In the study leas than 4 months. Ch!tons present at the end of the s tudy consisted of some tagped in fall, 1979, some In 
Spring, 1980, 

\.;.) 
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24 ,193 chiton-days, were used in 
analyses of movement of Nuttallina. 

A summary of characteristics of data used in analyses of move-

ment of Nuttallina is presented in Table V-3 and Figure v-z. 

HOMING OR NO MOVEMENT IN NUTTALLINA? 

Homing in Nuttallina would entail a return before low tide to 

exactly the same resting spot on a rock vacated earlier in the high 

tide . Since the primary purpose of this study was to characterize 

long- term displacements, chiton locations were routinely recorded only 

at low tide, during the inactivity period of Nuttallina. Lacking rou-

tine observations at high tide, the period of activity, a major assump

tion involved in interpreting no displacement between successive low 

tide observations as homing is that the chitons leave their home, or 

resting position, between the observations at all. Results of short-

term studies on Nuttallina by myself and others clearly indicate that 

some , but not all , specimens of Nuttallina leave their resting sites at 

each high tide (Tables V-4, V-5). Kues (1969) directly observed 29 to 

57% of " Nut tallina fluxa" in a high intertidal area in La Jolla, CA 

(presumably most were Nuttallina fluxa) to move away from their low-tide 

resting spots during awash periods at day or night and he suggested that 

i Probably moved about during high tide periods during 
many more spec mens 

which he was unable to continue observations. 
Films taken by Huffman 

(1976) under specialized 
circumstances in a high intertidal area only 

my La Jolla study site clearly show that 
tens of meters from 

e ven during the middle of 
move away from their resting spots 

Nuttallina 

the day at 

high tides that barely cover them. 
The specific status of specimens in 
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Figure V- 2 . Observation interval lengths f or Nuttallina . The leng t h of 

each interval between two successive observations is plotted . 
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AUTIIOR 

K11c11. l'l f,'l 

UJCATlON; IIAUTAT 

1., .lo ll n , r.A (Ollte 
Rock ): rl•pren lono 
In hlr,h ln tcr tlda\ 
:irc:. nn hard 1111nrl-
11tnnt" ho11tt1art1 

1.n .lol 1:t; an1t1e 
r.cncrn l hft hltnt 

~""'''? 

Lo .loll• ~ .. 1 ~ock 
olte; denody-
poftolate~ lt'l"ft c-,nnn,,. ·,; 
•p•ro• 1 y-"2puhted 
.... (40/• ) 

TAIIUI V-4. Short-ter• • ove• ent otudiu on lluttallina by other worltero 

NIJttALLlllA SPECIES DATE; OURATION 

11Nuttalllna Nove111he r, 1CJ '1fl: 
rim1:a"; prntJahly lt', hours 
iiut"'tti"t llna flusa 
( ••• r.h•pter Tff) 

Prohnhly !• fluxa 

!• fluxaT 

"Nuttalllna 
fluKa I pro...,bly 
prl"arlly N. !tata 
(denoe arën)l-ir. 
fluu (oparoe) -

10 d•y• 

1 d•y 

Il llnch-15 
April, 19~9 

PROCEOURE 

lhrked 2/a chl ton • wl th r i, lnt ; 
tntpr,..lt trnt oh,-1Hvatton" df-.
contln11etf 11t ht"h tlrtt' 

Locatlon• of 70 -., rked chltoos 
recorded 111t lov t lde1 on 1 
• nc::cesslve day• (of 24 chttonfl 
•ftcr \0 doyo •ho) 

llarlted chltont th1t h•d ho•od 
to 1lte11 for • weelt, 11nd "'°"'" 
v,ulou, t1tatAncet1 fro"' 
ho~e•lte fit lov tlde to unoc-
cuplect deprt!a• lon• ne1trby; 
locatlon 11t ne•t tov tl.te 
rocorded 

1 r.teared chlton1t rrOffl 400 c111 
•1111re In eoch hoblt•t •nd 
• onl tored rerormlftt ton hy 
lnter"ttte nt cens11se1 

RESULTS 

2? to ,1% of ch tton1 out nf def're11-
1 l nn~ l'lt r,er l o.t11 l".,~h, durtn~ tf:tJ 
111 we-tl • ~ 11t nl~ht; 91031P chltun11 
fflOYe 10 c• or aore Frntit ho~!I I tr!I 
whl I e 911M@ r ~,,t 

Proportton found tn a,uw depre sa t on 
11fter one, two, three or ten do111 
v 11 ovor ROZ (~IJ to JU()% In dif
ferent runalh (o r IV. observatlon11 
on tho•e chlton1 that werc tn the 
aa,we .tepre11aton 11t lov t lde1 on 111("

ce1ahe dnya, 21 pPrcent were :tt n 
IROt orlentatlon , 79 r,erccnt nt 
1n•e nrtentAtlon "" ort~lnal!y, !luR-
111e1tln11t that 11t len • t 1on1e of the 
11hn,aln~" chlton1 MOvert 11 way frOffl 
h0111ulte 1t hl~h tl•I•; nonho11ln~ 
tnrtlvldu11t1 ••ri to 10 c111 nr More Frota 
ho11e1 lte 
One of 6 th11t 110ved 10 c111 returned 
hMeJ four· of ft that ..,,,.d 5 ct0 
retorned hofle (other" ti-1) cn1 fr nn1 
•tortln~ point) 

f>en1e area, 41 chltons ortgtnnlly, 
n lfter one MOnth, Spnrao ••,., 
1bout 1? chltono orl"ln•lly (40/m ) , 
1 11 rter one 11t0nth 

CONCWS I ONS; C<HIENTS 

Sub11tantJ11l per cen tagP. tr not 
alJ, o f Nuttallina spect • ens 
are actlve when ,mb• erged, ln
acttve tn re1tlng spots when 
e•posed at low ttde; aove• ent 
apparently lndepndent or 
day/nlght cycl~ 

Host Huttallina home ove r short 
pertods , vh.ll e so111e nonhoaers 
exhibf t dhplac~111ents or 10 c11 

or 110re 

Nuttallina apparently does not 
normall y ventur e far fr om lts 
homesite; 1f lt goes too hr, 
t t t11ke1 up ft new home 

"uttallina wJJ 1 abandon home
s ites to colont ~e new nre.19 

w 
V, 
0 



AUTIIOII. 

l.011dn, 1172 

LOCATIOM; HABITAT 

~,.ntn '\.1rb.,r11; 

f'lcr rl llnt~• """ 

'"'"' rocilfl 

~nnta "11rbarn; 
rnuf\h roeit Are" 

11\JttALl.lllA SPlClts 

"Nulllllln1 
f lux1 ; rrohahly 
prti,,rlly N. fluXI 
( ••• r.h•rtër TITf" 

H. fluXIT 

~;,nt" R:ubara; M. flu~a? 

' lu[hun. 
1,16 (rer-
wonn\ ('011-

•unlc11t ton) 
(1\,11, llulf 
t1an, Prof. 
of 7.ooto,y. 
!ten nter.o 
!ltntc 
llnt"crAtty) 

reef rack -1 "'· - -
hlr,h 

1..11 .101111. r.:\; near 
,., qca 1 ~oclt otudy 
site; prl,.,,rl\y 
hlP,h/dry 
1p3r9e \,-pc,r,o lated 
10ft • nndwtone hut 
1oiw da11per Mbl
tnt •"" pool• wlth 
cor"t I Ine al~"e• 
•Il •t • 150 c• 
nhove 1n.Lu 

"NuttaÏÏina 
fluXl 11 1 prohably 
prt, .. rlly N. 
flux•, ro11lbÎy 
ëöi.N. kata In 
pooh,- ln~ru
wlon• 

DATl; 0011.ATIOM 

!'iert~-. of 24 
hr. t1t11tltes: 
wt th tnterven
lnR nl~ht hl~h 
t ldco- 27 •tor,h 
1,11, 17 llorch 
1172; vlth 
lnterventn" day 
ht"h tldu--22 
f•b 1,11, 2, 
feh I q72, other 
oh~er•11t lon• 
16 .lnnu•ry 1~72 
to 2~ Apr! 1 
1171. 

TA8Ll v-• (cont.) 

PltOCllJUII.E 

ll•r\P,I ch llon1 (Toto l M•ll~. 
•t.,rch ~tudle11; H•IM, f'eh. 
1tu,Hes) without l90Yfn,t thl't11 
11nd rf'cortletl f'W'JJII t tnns 1'l 11uc

Cf"u1lvf' "''""' lnw t ldr~ 26 
honr1 11r,rt; tran"r111nt cd 20 
rh ltons to MW 1pot• :,nd nntcd 
rostt ton11 r1fter 2-'t hnurs 

two 2t1x10 <'1'11 ,re"" fttnced nnd 
lh1pet densltles In one 1re11 
douhlcd hy specle1; nreo1 cen-
1u1ed lnterMlttenttJ 

ft f'lctoher to 2 Censuaes of chltona 11t dtf-
Move11her 11'71 ferent hel•ht• 11t.ove 111nd, 

before ,mtf 11fter 1111nd le•el 
drnr~•d 

AuRu•t• 
No,e"her I q76; 
11 few hours on 
seveul dif-
ferent • unny 
day• 

\~ - ..,•I• fll• fra,.., Uiten 
of ftxed, eetected area, 111t 
hl~h Ud• •t -2 "lnute lnter
••h; hl~h ttd" vore Hhcted 
1uch th• t • tudy • rl• 9 vere 
•uMt!rRf"d hy at -.>• t • few c• 
of water •t hl"he• t ttde (111u-
11ly 1~5 c• abo,e •n.t.11) ani 
hlftheat vnter occurred fro111 l1 
"•"• to 1 f'••• on aunny day •• 
10 th;1t •pecJaen• wirre vlflthle 
throu~hout the tlde 

11.lSULTS 

'lo•t..,n l •pp.,rently ron ll ned tn ht1t" 
tltle. Avern"e dl1f'bc,..,.nt o•tt r 2.\ 
hrs. of undt1tnrhed chft on!II l n ~.n 
et.et c11 tnt er•11 l (aetll"n In 'l - \.'J c• 
lnterv11t ); •re11t,~t dbphcr~nt v,~ 
'7 c• (tnternnln', nl~ht h l',h t t rle) . 
,\vfr,.~e ,tf"placeaent nf trnn1pl :1 ntf'd 
chtton, o•er '!4 hr1. wu 21.6 c111. 
I\Arbd chllon1 "hthlled •I l ~ht ton
rlency (nnt •l~nlllront) for <OC)re 
rlhpt.ce,..nt vlth lnter••nln" nt~ht 
ht~h tldH thon vllh day onu . 
,,,. o f chlton" ln hoth ,,i:perl11entn l 
and control 11r,n11 tlecren11ed frO"II ,; 
tn ~ rlurln• otud, 

~ •lctohe r: 257 chlton1 •ho•• qo c• 
hol.hl (nbo•e 111,LW) on reef <••nd 
lev•lll 2 Nove• her: 215 ahove, 4S 
belov 90 c,o hel~ht, ••nd level at IA 
c,o helll.ht on roeit. 

5.,.,. c-5'll) of •P1cl•en1 1"0Ve aw•y 
r,.,,. ho•Hltu (ohort dlatnnc" up 
to 15 cM(!)I dorln~ the"" dnytl"e 
lov tldHI 1pecl,..ns ••nernlly fol
lov the out1olntt trntl to return 
hotle1 1urprl• ln1'IY, a:,ny 1recl•en1 
(lfuff .. :,n •ua•••t• about h"l( of tht 
t1t0Yln~ chtton•) tlo not turn nround 
•• theJ rtturrt hofle leven con,trier
•bh, 10 c,o (!) rllltnncHI uhlle the 
b11J11nce turn nround to return (one 
1pe:cl• en returnert on the out~oln~ 
trell by "1 plr111ln,t" ti.:1ck, to11chtnn 
the tull nlternntely wlth an t e rlor. 
po"tf'rlor. Th111, ,1o1ny 11peclMen11t 
th• t nee fnund tn the "n"'r orlcntn
t ton Mfore and 111fttr • hl,th t tcie 
11taht luwe ..a•ed mtt 111mt rf'tnrnrci h• 
h,dtfn~ up. 

CONCUJS IOII~: cott1DITS 

llte1ult11 aelf-tKplan:.tc,ry 

lnc reased U • pet density does 
not cause • net aove11ent o r 
ch ltontt out or fen ced a rea al
though chltons can cross fences 

Muttallin• aoves dovn on rock 
as • and retrea ts 

Ruulu ••lf-.. planatory (re-
1ult1 are fro• lluff• an 'e un
publlohed analyses of the 
fll•• all welJ as from •Y ex
••lnetton of several selected 

f Il•• J 
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r.o., r.tq "cor11l-
1tne 11~•1 cnwwn
lty" (11,4 to IJ,, 11 

11bove 1n.1.11} 11nd 
11 h11rni"lc1e co.t1un-
1ty" (11., to 1,1 " 
nl-lnvc 1n ,1,:J) 

11\lnALLJ..NA SPECIES DAJp;; OORATION 

"Hutta ll ln1 call
lornlc1": N. ëalî
înrnfëï - ---r.;. 
r.h•rter t tl) 

"Nuttftllln1 c•U
fornlca"; k. ëilî
fornlca - 7"iiëe 
r.horter ttt) 

"Nuttalllna 
flux• ; rrt .... n, 
~at• In \ov 
•n•T"7i• fluxa In 
hl~h Öre.---r••• 
r.l,arter ttt) 

.lnly, lq)A; A 
dnv" 

•t.,y to 
"lay, 11M 

111 

24 to 2~ :lay 
t•I~; 21,22,2~ 
.luly 117A 

TULi!: V-4 (cont.) 

PROCEOORE 

•t.,r\rrl e l r.ht chtton11 In "tudy 
s ite :,nri ~rlted nnother " chl
tons tr:rn11,-lanted rroft'I other 
11re:t!II to r11nlior1 11rn t 1 u ltht n 
t he 11t11,ty nre;,; locnt ton11 
noted on ,rncceastve tlny11 11t 
l ow t1"e; dhi,l11ccd 1110,..e cht
tona va rtnua ctt"t:1nct-~ hf"t'll 
hnniP111ltes. 

' la<ked •nd •parodie• lly 
oh!lcrved chlton" In two fft f
fcrcnt Arena; tn or 11 spect
~ns tn ,,.ch J1re11 • t nl t tf1We11 

'lnrl,,;.ed 1.R r.ht ton" tn low aren 
nnd U chltono In hhh oren, 
11nd recordel'f orfent11t lnn!I' on 
"uccc• 11t•e tf11ya at low ttrte: 
other ohserv1tt lonR 

Rp;SULTS 

r.httons nrp,,rc ntly .-ovC" d o nl y n t 
h l r,h tlde . l'lnly h of f't .\ oh<11 e! r vn
tlon11 (21t - hr lntrrv.,h for whtch 
chlton" not ,._,n l r,ul:1tr<I :tl tlw 
1tn r t) on 1'1 rhtton" "hoved ,lt,.
r,lnce~nt" of 2- 1 ~ CN. Twrnty-ont
or the AJ\ ohscr•t1Uon11 • ho•ln~ no 
dhplnce111ent tnvolvrd 1nr,o orlent1t 
t ton ch;, n~es . f':hltons pxpPrfl!lf" n
t,lly Al•rlncrd 1- 7 c• rr.,.. 
hM1e,alte1 returncfi hn;11c In Zit hrs I n 
\ nf ft c11t1e 11. 
!\pPch,ena eppnrently were found out 
of hn•1u•t1ltea only ftt nlJlht; lt h 
unc1enr Wen tldes occur red or wt,en 
va"e aphi11h 11:1a "ru1test (nnlMl'lh 
11r,r,1uently never cONr,letely 1111,

flerged durln~ the otudy). 5pecl•ens 
1pr,11rently aoved fnrther fro• ho:11e 
at hhh tlde (1Cln•• Tnh le 4). 
Createat dlst11nce 11ny 1rech1en -.,a11 
found frOfl ho'lle w.,s 'lil c11. Anlm:11" 
ho:11e but "nnte occ1111tonnl ly rh~n~e 
ho1111eatte1. 
Suh•t•ntlll t•A l001•• (~JX lo•• In 
2~ hr•) Lov •re• • 27 or 2R ohservn
tlont on lf; chltona (;1t 2'- hr tnter
v111t •) ahov chlton In '""'' "rott only 
1 "oved (2 c11). 5h or 27 In ••m• 
opat chnnged orlentntlon 1~0°. 111th 
11re,u 11 of 17 oh1u!rvntlon1 on 11 
chltons (11t 24 hr lntervnh) show 
chltnn In 111111e Bf'IOtJ oh11ervetf ,tts
r1"c•"'enta vere 2- ft c111 , nnrl ,tn one 
c1111e, 10 c111 In 24 hrs. Four of the 
tl to aaM 11pot chnnr.erl nrlcnt:1tlon 
IAO". ~t11tlon1ny 11t 1011 tll'fe :1ntt 
"Wit"h. 

COIIC UJ SIONS; C!ll-fl F.NTS 

ReauJt R 1etr -e-.pl;i n.H o r y ; aug-
ges t e vf thout " " tdenc r t hat 
the c hltons onl y 11t0ve ~t nl-ht 

Results 11elr-explanato ry 

Chitons in high nreo (N. fluxa) 
tend to exhiblt great;r dis
placementa and "home" less fre
quently than onea Jn low area 
(N. kata), Nuttalllna ap
pärently fflove whl te Rubmerged 
eince occasionnl dJ sp ln cemente 
• re observed and c-hJ t o ns are 
etatlonary at low t lde and 
whih aw11sh 

A. l\runo (tfllAl nn,I ~ ln tt (l'lf\0) art' unl'f~r,tr:1-411111te 11tmten t rf'f,ort• th1,t C'nntnln ""'ht r.utt f e111 """' l nclt ,tetnlli ftn"tn u1 111re rresent~rl ~ tth " nnlt' of rnu-
tlon. 
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TYPE OF ST\IDY 

Post t lon c l1 tnr,.-s 

n rt c nt ,,t l nn c h t1H~l•g 

C:lca rln ~ 

TAJILR V-5 . Evldence f o r Shor t - ter• • ove• ent in Huttalllna ln Southern Cal lfo r nla by the author 

LOCATlON; IIABITAT 

l.1 lu l t.1 , r., ; l h~ 
Se.1 I r.nc• M11<ly 
Hllc ; v.1 rln11ti hilh l 
t ,,Ls 

l.n .l o l t.1, r. \; the 
~r .11 Rortt uludy 
t:llt f.! ; hl q,h area . 
l11cl wll nr, dry, da10p 
a nd "'" 111 pnol habl
t :1 t s , nn,1 low 
C'l ~i nRc 1 v-pofl" l nt,~t l 
a r c11 " llh chi ton 
rl cpr~ss l ons illld 

coru \11 ne a lo,a I tnrf 
L,, Jnl la, ':\; the 
~co l qocl: st,1,ly 
s ite; ht~h 
apn r se 1 y- pnp11 l n te,t 
nnd lo,., • de nae l y-
popn lat ed 
lntc rtt,lnl(111th deer 
depr~s•lons) arena 

NUTTALLLNA SPECIES 

!l . flu'ta .,n l tl . Î:ala __ _ 

Prl na rll y N. fl11xa 
In hlr,h nrë:1; prt
oaarl ly 'I. ka t a In 
low .tre; --

Prt"nrlly ~. fluxn 
In high arëa; prl
mart ly N. kata tn 
Lou arcä --

DATE; DURATIOH 

111 
117'1 

~epL,.,.ber 
tu 11 

'lovc-;ohr r l 1H'l; 
,YI, hour lntt.•r
v,1\ s fr o"' lou 
tlde to l m, 
t !de on hap!n
z ird occas 1 ons 
15 to t r, 
llcce1>1he r 19R 1 
n t the end of a 
sprlnr, l ot.1 tlde 
aerlea(l8 cm, 0 
cm above KLLW, 
reapectlvely); 
24 houra, from 
7 p• to 7 pm 

o\prl I nn1 ' l• y, 
1 q110; series of 
21, hour s tmll ê s 

PROCEDURE 

rns ltlon~ of 111p1.•c l r11ens 
t ogf{<''I ror th~ l on~- t c r l"II 
st111ly ,~rr r1.•C'onl,•d; 
p r ohahly hl.1s<·d loua r d 
t hosc t hot "IOvcd . 

'lotPd orlentatlons of 21 
ch ltons I n high arc:i , 10 
chltonR In l ou .1 rcu ,tong 
short tr~nscct line~ :1t 

success lve to" tl des , 21, 
ho11rs np3 rl; ch ltons not 
tonched nr 111nlpuluted tn 
ólllY way 

Removed Nuttalllna apec l
mens fro~ r es tlnn s ites 
nt Nprtnr. low tldc and 
notc <l prcscncc /nh senrc of 
ne,, 1111 i'l'la l R f n the se 
sit es 24 houre lnt c r nt 
low tlde 

RESULTS 

<;uh~roup: U. 1 1t .1 tn lu.1 li1 Lc rl lil d 
clcn,c lv -poÎ»111t cd .,r,•, 1( 2 1 oh"crv1Llna 
lnt c rv il ,; • I :! r httons ): .!. J of :? l: nu 
rlts1,l:1n:m .•nt ; 1 of 21: "1 en ; 1 u f 
21: 2 . a <·••; 1 o f 21: 5 . IJ c .. . 

1,o" .,reJ( lota 1 ~•10): \11 1 n s1n~ 
spots- t!1 \.lllh s11111-.: orlt.--nl,1tlon , 1r, 
r cv\!ned orlenl .1 llon 11110 . 111):h 
.i re;i(N•Zl): 11 sanc oric11l ,.1tl o n , s,.r,l• 

site; 7 r ever•ed or l ~nlallon IH•1° , 
sane s it e ; l ch angcrl n r h •nt ,1t Ion 
~5° , sarnc slt e ; :! chl t onN vu·.1tc,I 
thel r spot• 

lll gh a r ea: Fo11r of 5R spots nccnpf,,d 
hy new Nnttnll ln,1 ; one o f 5q sputs 
occ u1,l c,I hy +111 Ac1r1ac l 1I I lmpct. Lou 
nrco: F. i r.ht of Jf) rlcprcss fons orn1-
pf ed hy nc11 ~uttall Ina . ll~nse/s1••irsc 
bou nrlnry ;1rtw: S of 19 s pot s occo-
pled hy new Nuttnlltna; 1 of 19 
spot s occ11pled by o\cmaetd llmpete. 
Over '\ 1 <lnyH 1n 'lovrmbc r, ll~rc1nhcr 
19110 , 11 of 20 c~pc rlon<! nt a l ly v.1cat,•d 
HpotH r eoccurl crl hy N11tlallim1 ut 
dlff c rl!u t sliorl.? l <! vf.?ls; ~<• ~-
11 na r cmovecl f rom I m a rP tl i 11 
hliiï."/,lry h.ire lo,1hlt,1t on I l ~,•pl 1977 
arul t' lr,ht ce> u (r.111gl 11 r, f ro.11 22 l o 17 
mm !Ivo• to t.1I l c: nnll,) uc rnµl,•d tlil s 
;area 011 I R \11 1~11-,t t <J 7•~. 
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TYPE OF STUDY 

n l r, •c l o t-i -.,• r v.1 tl u11t1 

LOCATlON ; HABITAT 

L.1 .lo l I n 
Rite ; 
s I te( "et' 
111) 

'l t•n 1 r.orl~ 
<:avlota 
<:h:optn 

NUITALLINA SPECIES 

)1. f111:<a a t 
r.;iv\ot~. fluxa 
a11Mnr N. k;i t~ 
L;i .lo ll; - -

'IAJILE V-5 (cont.) 

DATE; DURATlON 

<;pn r :1r1l c oh'ic r 
v.,t lans over 
~H? V\? T.\l yt•,1 r s . 

11,ort ln,l.,rl y 

1'17'1-l<Jql 

PROCEDURE 

Vl su,11 ohsc rv.1tton-c; ch l
tnns out or 1l-.•11 r cs~dons 
uR111il I y nn t fo l l ri11,•rl for 
l ong .,n et 111ovc·r1rn t not 
con f I rroc I cxr<'pt 11he r e 
not cci ln " Rcfwlt!ii: 11 ro111m11 

RESULTS 

1. l f, ·1,y l 'IM•J. l,.1 loll;i sit .. . . \ f, · 
Nuttnllina 011t o f Jeprct1i:dons ..1!1i 1,., 
C'<f'OSttl ,1t to., tl ,t..! ; rnntl ltl o11s: 
OVl1 rcast, f.1tr Jy \1~1n:i , nul t ,..>u tl1n1p , 
nu hrcctt!, sl 111 dJrL 2 11111 c 
l'l llfl . l.a .lolL, s ite:. S" vcri l :iuu,d
ll na ohscrvc,J out o f d(• pr1..~sslu11s 
whll c.! t? >: pos"d Al l ow tlcl c ; condl
tlun t.: ovt•r c:ist , dcwy, cool, c.1rly 
murnln~ tau tl,h.: •• 1 ln .. •.1ity 1 lght . 1 . 
Il S<?ptcmhc r 1'1111, l,, lolla si t e . lln<, 
tl11tt;ill Ina k11 t n specimPn (11 ni:l l 1111,:) 
ha I f I n , h,,Tr"7,11c o f ~, •p r ess Ion l 11 

upper lntcrtltl ,1I, cfamp , -;p.i r se :1re..i; 
not c ntfrt-.. ly ~t .i llon:'l ry h11t novtnJ~ 
m·u' s ; cond t t t ons: cao l I no hr-: t•7.~ 1 

ovPrc,,st ,lnrl: sky , sti ll ,!.1rl( . 4. I', 
April 1911 1. r.a vfot ., site . ·1111y N. 
fluxn (sec <:hn pt c r lil) In ÎÜ:-1,r 
in tcrtitlal ou t of ,ieprcs stons ;J11d 
mov ln 11 Hhl l e cxposecf ï c on~itions: 
sunny c•,1r ) y .1ft c rnoun, :in•a t./<!l hv 
occ:.1y 1011., 1 u,,v \! s eve n ·1t l o t, l:S l 

tlcl e (nc.•a p l m , tltlc, +JO cm nbove 
' ILl ,\I) 

w 
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Huffman's films is not possible to determine although the bare, sparse 

habi t at s ugges ts that most are likely N fl _. uxa. In at least one case, a 

moving chiton emerged from a relatively deep depression surrounded by 

foliose coralline algae in 1 a pao area, a microhabitat characteristic of 

~ - kata , and this specimen might h b ave een a specimen of~- kata. 0ther 

than the rare occasions on whi'ch I b o served Nuttallina (most lik 1 e y N. 

fluxa) moving at low tide in damp conditions (Table V-5), these are the 

only instances where Nuttallina have been d' 1 irect y observed to leave 

their low-tide resting spots. 

A much larger body of indirect evidence also indicates that Nut

tallina moves about during high tides (Tables V-4, V-5). Kues (1969), 

Louda (1972) , Vesco (1980) and I recorded positions of marked chitons on 

successive low tides twenty-four hours apart; small percentages of Nut

tallina fl uxa (in all four studies) and smaller percentages of N. kata 

(Vesco , 1980 and the present study only) exhibited displacements over 

these pe riods. Since Nuttallina is immobile at low tide, it is clear 

that these displacements resulted from nonhoming excursions undertaken 

at high tide. Presumably, since many Nuttallina specimens move away 

f rom homesites and subsequently home, and therefore do not exhibit dis-

the 
placements on successive low tides despite having moved about, 

number of instances of displaced chitons noted over 24 hour periods from 
of Nuttal-

low tide to low tide is a gross underestimate of the number 

moved dur].. ng the intervening high tide( s) • 
lina that have actually 

( 980) and I noted the orienta
Additionally, Kues (1969), Vesco 1 

low tide to low tide (Tables 
tions of chitons a t 24 hour intervals, from 

V- 4 , V- 5) . 

in which the orientation can 
The animals aften inhabit sites 
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only be one way or at 1800 to that. 
Kues (1969) found that 21% of "Nut-

tallina fluxa " found in the same site on 
successive days had changed 

orientation 180°, thus had moved enough tot urn around in the site at 
high tide . Vesco (1980) noted that 36% of N. fluxa in the same high 

intertidal spots on successive days had switched 1300, 
whereas 22% of N. 

kata found in the same low intertidal spots had made the change (all 

specimens referred to by her as "N. fluxa"). I fond th t 37% f N u a • o • 

fluxa in the same sites in high areas of the La Jolla site switched 

orientation 1800 (and 5% switched 45°), whereas 53% of _!!. kata in the 

same spots in low areas switched 180° over a 24 hour period (Table V-5). 

Huffman's (1976) films on high intertidal N. (?)fluxa provide 

direct evidence that the number of instances of 180° orientation changes 

observed in all of these studies, at least in high intertidal !!· fluxa, 

vastly underestimate the number of chitons that actually move during 

intervening high tides. Huffman's (1976) films document instances of 

Nuttallina that move away from homesites at high tide and then return to 

the homesite by backing up the entire length of the outgoing trail, thus 

maintaining the same orientation in the homesite. Huffman (personal 

comrnunication , May 1983) estimates that the frequency of occurrence of 

this behavior is about as great as that of turning around to return 

along the outgoing path (producing a 180° orientation change in the 

homesite). Thus it is clear that substantial percentages of Nuttallina 

specimens leave their homesites at high tide. 

areas 

ll . specimens from high and low shore 
Finally, I removed Nutta ina 

the Presence of new chitons in the 
in the La Jolla site and noted 

vacated sites during the following low low tide 
(Table V-5). In the 
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sparsely-populated high area, 4 of 58 experimentally-vacated sites were 

re-occupied by new Nuttallina, while 8 of 39 depressions in the low area 

were re-occupied . These data show clearly that Nuttallina move at least 

s hort dis t a nces a t high tide, and more importantly, represent the most 

convincing data available showing that substantial percentages of low 

s hore uttallina kata move completely out of their depressions at high 

tide. However, the fact that most low intertidal Nuttallina, in partic

ular, occur in depressions surrounded by lush algal growth makes it dif

f i cult to discount the possibility that many of these speci mens simply 

gr a ze on fringing algal growth and occasionally come to rest in another 

or i enta t i on. 

I ntervals between most observations in this study averaged about 

15 days in length . In view of the short-term data just presented, it 

would seem likely that most, if not all, Nuttallina specimens move away 

f rom their homesites at least once during a time interval of this 

· ft an observation Thus, animals found at the same location a er l ength. 

W
;ll be referred to as homers, with full appreci

i nterval i n this study • 
· f the same location at succes-

a t i on of the possibility that occupation o 

s ive observations might 
result from zero to many true homing episodes 

over the many tides between observations. 

RESUL SOF ANALYSES ON RAW DATA (UNWEIGHTED OESERVATION 

I.TERVALS OF UNEQUAL LENGTH) 

n
ot be noted at perfectly regular 

Chi t on posit i ons could 

inter-

f several reasons. 
vals thr oughout t his study or 

. f red with the occasionally inter e 
observation 

h and wave action Weat er 

schedule . In addition, 
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t ags were occasionally inaccessible for reading without disturbing chi

t ons and we r e not a lways found, presumably because they were trapped out 

of sight between t he s ubstrate and the body of the chiton. Finally, the 

pr ocess of relocation o f all of the t d h" s u Y c itons generally required 

three consecutive low tide episodes to complete, and to avoi d bias in 

the phase of t he tide se ries that particular chitons were relocated, 

searches we r e s t a rted a t different points in the study site area each 

spring tide se r ies . Observation intervals were consequently of dif -

feren t leng t hs . Thus , a nalysis of chiton displacements i n thi s study 

pr esents a pr o b lem in tha t observation intervals are not all of equal 

lengths a nd o b s erva t i ons do not perfectly coincide for different chi

tons . In t his section, unmanipulated raw data are summarized i n several 

ways . I n a subsequent section, observation intervals and real -time 

period s a re hand led such that more detailed analyses of Nuttallina dis

p l acements c an be perf ormed. 

Homing (In cluding I nsta nces of No Movement) 

Nut tallina c an be regarded a s an excellent "homer" · 
Data sum-

marized i n terms of homing are pre s ented in Table V-6 . This data sum-

mary has been g enerated by taking a shift in position of 
less than or 

i as an incidence of no 
1 .26 cm between successive observat ons equal to 

been determined to be 
displacement, i.e., h oming (remember that 1.26 has 

objects using the quadrat system 
the 95% confidence l imit for relocating 

Of the 160 tagged chi
Thirty-four 

described in Ma ter i als and Methods) . 
found at the same spot 

homers; that is, they were 
tons were " perf ect" 

eve r y time t h ey were observed 
during 

observation inte r v als as "homing" 

the 

if 

study . If one classifies 

the bracketing observed chiton 
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A 
TABLE V- 6. Homing in Nuttallina. Chitons homing for all observations · 

are referred to as "perfect" homers; all others are referred to as "movers" . 

Nuttallina fluxa 

All Chitons ("Perfect" homers and 11movers 11
) 

Total number of r.hitons 
with 11sahl e data8 

Total number of 
observatlon intervals 

Percent of observation 
intervals homing 

Total chiton-days 
observed 

Percent of chiton-days 
homing 

Number of "perfect" 
homing chitons 
(mean±s,d,, range 
o f days observed) 

56 

636 

44.8% 

9425 

42.9% 

3 
(24. 7±1.15, 
24-26 days) 

Nuttallina kata 

77 

753 

72.7.% 

11860 

71. 7% 

28 
(101.1±69,58. 
14-213 days) 

Unidentifiable 
Specimens 

·- - ·--• 

27 

222 

53.2% 

2908 

52.0% 

3 
(6?..3±50,84, 
24-120 days) 

Totals 

160 

1611 

58 .8% 

24193 

58 .1% 

34 
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TA.BLE V-6 (cont.) 

Nuttallina fluxa Nuttallina kata 

"Moving" Chitons (Total minus "perfec!_" homers) 

Number of "moving" chitons 53 49 

Total number of observation 630 590 
intervals 

Percent of observation 44.3% 64.6% 
intervals homing 

Total chiton-days observed 9351 9028 

Percent of chiton-days homing 42.4% 62.9% 

Percent of days homed by 42.0±20.67% 55. 4 ±29. 12% 
individual "moving" chitons (0-88.6%) (0-96.6%) 
mean±s,d. (range) 

Days per homing 14.2±8,08 15,6±7.43 
observation interval, 
mean± s ,d, 

Days per nonhoming 15.3±8.00 16.1±7.36 
observation interval, 
mean±s ,d, 

Days per observation 14.8±8,05 15.8±7 .4 2 
interval , homing and (14. 6, (14.13, 
nonhoming, mean±s.d. 12.3-16.5) 13.0-17.4) 
(median, interquartile range) 

Unidentifiable 
Specimens 

24 

210 

50.5% 

2721 

48.7 % 

48.1±21.38% 
(0-94.3%) 

12,8±6,82 

13.4±A,81 

13.1±7,80 
(13.5, 

10.9-16.0) 

Totals 

126 

1430 

53 .6% 

21100 

52.0% 

48.4±25.0% 
(0-96. 6%) 

w 
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C 
Chitons Never "Homing" 

Number of specimens 
(ranges of number of 
observations and days 
per chiton) 

NOTES 

TABLE V- 6 ( cont.) 

Nuttallina fluxa 

4 
(2-4 observations, 

15-61 days) 

Nuttallina kata 

5 
(2-4 observations 

7-58 days) 

Unidentifiable 
Specimens 

1 
(4 observations, 

57 days) 

A. Homing is sirnply defined as a displacernent of ~1.26 cm from one observation to the next. 1.26 cm 
represents the upper limit of the 95% confidence interval of precision for relocation of chitons 
by the quadrat Cartesian coordinate system. In practice, this places the break between horning 
and rnoving at /2 (=1.4) cm in this table. 

B. The time interval between tagging and the first relocation, and between a measuring event (or 
other manipulation requiring rernoval of chiton from the rock) and the subsequent relocation of 
a chiton, was not used in any analyses since chiton behavior during these intervals may have been 
abnormal. Thus, 45 chitons with only 1 relocation after tagging were excluded from analyses. 

C. A chiton for which successive observed positions are the sarne, might have occupied a different 
spot during that observation interval, and conversely, a chiton for which successive observations 
show displacement, might have homed for many tidal cycles during that interval. The assumption 
that a chiton has either homed or shifted positions, as indicated by successive observations, 100 
percent of that time interval has been used to simplify analysis for this table. 

w 
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posi tions were within 1.26 cm f o each other, homing intervals re present 

about 59% of the total 1,611 observation intervals (Table v-6). 

culation of the data in terms f h o c iton-days involved, that is, 

Recal-

regard-

ing a homing interval of 15 days in length as 15 homing chiton-days, 

reveals that about 58% of all 24,193 h. d c 1ton- ays in the study were spent 

"homing". Such an approximation of chiton-day homing frequency is most 

likely an underestimate of "homing" since the probability that a chiton 

homed over all days of a "homing " interval is expected to be higher than 

that of a chiton becoming displaced over each successive day of a "mov

ing" interval , particularly over longer intervals. While chitons might 

not home over all successive days of a homing interval, it is quite 

likely that they do . Assuming that a displacement occurs on each and 

every day of a "moving" interval probably considerably overestimates the 

number of days involving displacements, and underestimates homing days, 

since a shift in location accounting for all of the displacement in any 

observation interval could easily take place over a single tidal cycle. 

Both homing and moving intervals probably include days on which chitons 

never left their home sites while submerged at high tide. 

h t "perfect" homers, i.e., "movers", 
Even chitons t at were no 

homed a considerable f the time. For "movers", homing 
percentage o 

intervals represent over half (53.6%) of 
the total 1,430 observation 

intervals , and homing chiton-days 
co~prise 52.0% of the total 21,100 

chiton-days (Table V-6). Calculated on an individual basis, 

Of the days they were observed. 
homed an average of 48.4% 

Chitons in the study homed fora 

"movers" 

substan-

Thus , the majority of 

h days they were observed. 
percentage of te 

Although ten specimens 

tial 
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never homed, i.e., were never fo d i h 
un n te same location for two succes-

sive observations, 

long period of time. 

none of these chitons was in the study fora very 

The longest period such a chiton was observed was 

61 days (Table V-6). Ther · b eis no o vious division of the study animals 

into distinct "homing" and "moving" types since most animals exhibited 

bath homing and moving intervals during the study (Figure v-3). 

Results presented in Table V-6 clearly indicate that Nuttallina 

fluxa and N. kata are quite different in terms of long-term homing. In 

.!!· fluxa, only 3 of 56, or 5%, of specimens were always found at the 

same low tide location during the study, whereas 28 of 77 specimens of 

.!!· kata, or 36%, were never found displaced (Table V-6). These perfect 

homing individuals apparently are not restricted to any particular size 

gro up or habitat . Two of the three perfect homers in N. fluxa were 

small (20.2 and 22.2 mm length) and one was large (43.2 mm in live total 

length). All three specimens were found in the high dry sparse habitat 

(3 of 41), and no perfect homing specimens of N. fluxa were found in 

either high tidepools (O of 14) or in the low dense habitat (O of 1). 

However, in no habitat is the incidence of perfect homing significantly 

d (3/56) if all chitons are treated as different from that expecte 

equals, that is, if each is given a weight of l regardless of the length 

h t dy ( binomial test, p)0.20 in all 
of time it was observed int e s u 

cases) . The 28 perfect homers in Nuttallina ~ were of all sizes, 

from 18.7 to 39.0 nnn total length, and were found in both the low 

( 6 of 13) intertidal areas. 
(22 of 55) and the high damp sparse 

dense 

one of 

i in high intertidal pools was 
the three specimens of N. ~ occurr ng 

a 

gain, treating each 
perfect homer . 

chiton simply as an equal, 
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Figure V-3. Approximate percentage of homing chiton-d ys in 

individuals . Raming is defined as dis placement of i 1 . 26 cm between suc

cessive observations. All days between consecutive observations at the 

same location are regarded as homing days; all days between observa tions 

at different locations are regarded as moving days . s indicated in 

Table V-4, the number of "perfect" homing chitons, i . e ., with 100% of 

days homing , is as follows: N. fluxa, N=3; N. kata, N=28; unidentifi

able specimens, N=3. All individuals in the 0% category in this figure 

are true 07. homers, i .e., they exhibited displacements between all con

secutive observations . 
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regardless of the length of time it was observed in the study, the 
incidence of perfect homing of N. kata is not significantly different 

from that expected in any habitat ( expected = 28/77, binomial test, 

p)0 . 09 in all cases) . 

In Nuttallina fluxa , about 43% of the total chiton-days and 

approximately 45% of the 636 observation intervals involved no displace

ment, whereas, in N. kata, corresponding percentages were both about 72 

(Table V-6) . Similar but less pronounced species differences are found 

when only "movers" are included in the analysis (N. fluxa: 42 and 44; 

and N. kata: 637. and 65%) . It can be seen that the homing percentages 

for the group containing unidentifiable specimens fall between those for 

N. fluxa and N. kata in analyses of homers plus movers, or of movers 

alone, as would be expected for a group comprising members of both 

species (Table V-6). 

Distributions of percentages of chiton-days homing calculated 

for individual chitons also reveal species differences (Figure V-3). 

for Nuttallina fluxa tends to show greater freWhereas the distribution 

quencies dis tribution for _N. kata has its greatest frearound 40%, the 

quencies at 100% homing. 
The frequency distributions are significantly 

t wo-sample test, two-tailed, p(0.001). 
different (Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Displacements of Nuttallina fluxa a nd N. ~ 

and of N. kata, like the hom-
Displacements of Nuttallina fluxa - -

ing proportions just d Cannot be examined or compared in any 
presente , 

the observation 
primarily because 

detail using the raw data records, 
for different chitons (see following 

of different length 
intervals are 
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sections for detailed analyses), but examination of the displacement 

t racks of the five most mobile specimens of each species, displayed in 

Fi gures V-4 and V-5, shows a clear tendency for Nuttallina fluxa to 

underg o g reater long-term point-to-point displacements than Nuttallina 

kata . The specimen tagged "l" exhibited the greatest observed displace-

ment f or Nuttal lina fluxa, more than 117 cm in 143 days (Figure V-4). 

The c hiton t agged "BH" showed the most displacement for Nuttallina kata, 

e ven though it was at the same site for observations comprising 132 of 

the 161 days that it was in the study. This chiton achieved most of its 

o bserved 49 cm point-to-point dispacement in a single interval 15 days 

long. 

Upward i g ration of Nuttallina? 

To test the possibility that the shore-level size gradient of 

Nuttallina, with larger spec mens i hl..gher, might result from an upshore 

Compared the positions of low share specimens mig ration with age/size, I 

Of N. kata and of unidentifiable Nuttallina of Nuttallina fluxa and 

specimens at the first and last usable observations of each in the 

study . b the initia! and final Vertical intertidal displacements etween 

observed positions were estimated using the 

listed in Table V-1. appropriate quadrats, 

X and Y tilt angles of 

1 hare specimens twenty-three ow s Sixteen of the 
of Nuttallina 

fluxa exhibited small net vertical displacements (Table V-7). Frequen

cies o f specimens moving up were 
t r than those of not significantly grea e 

down=8, test for expected proportion of 
movl.·ng down (up=B, s pec imens re 

disp lacements we d vertical 
5) Likewise , upwar 0 . 5 , one-ta iled, p=O. • 
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Figure V-4. 
the five t a ged specimens of Displacement patterns of ut-

fluxa that exhibited the mos tallina __ _ t displacement durin the tudy , 

on the 

d a C ntimeter se le is t are plotte ; Point-to-point displacemen s 

h th comp s he ding of left. All tracks are oriented such t at e 

. occurs is represented by the top of the the quadrat in which a specimen 

f h Page approximates the upshore direction. page; therefore, the top o te 

locatl.·ons represent dates of observ tions . Day fl Numbers at different 

= 10 September 1979; 11200 = 27 March 1980; 11429 = 1 st d Y of the study, 

11 November 1980. 

For each specimen the following data are presented : chi ton tag 

number; live chiton total length(s); quadrat (Qd) and h bitat (Rab) in 

which the specimen occurred; and the number of days the specimen was in 

the study . 
Lengths are those measured at the beginning of intervals 

pproximately 6 months long; if a chiton was in the study long enough 

for two measurements, the measurements are listed in order: chiton HlA&B 

was 
re-measured on day #219, chiton #3A&B on day #193 , and chiton 

35A&B 
on day 9193 of the study . 

The bold dashed line for chiton 35A&B 

represents a change in location immediately following the manipulation 

of this animal for re-measurement. Ch· a3 1 
iton 1t A&B also moved immediate Y 

fter re-measurement but returned later. 

immedia tely after re-measurement . 
Chi ton II lA&B did not move 

in Table V- 1 . 

high , dry , 

Habitat #7 = mid-intertidal dens / b d 
e sparse oun ary; 

sparsely-populated 

Quadrat characteristics are presented 

119 == 

area. 

indica ted by an arrow, e . g ., Hab 7 

• 9 
indicates that the chiton moved 

A change in g enera! habitat is 

from habitat 7 h 
to abitat 9 during the study. 
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Figure v-5 . Displacement patterns of the five tagged sp cimens of 

tallina kata that exhibited the most displacement during th study . 

Figure V-4 caption for explanation. 

ut-

See 

Chiton #31A&B was re-measured on day #219 and chiton #73A&B on 

day 0277 of the study. The bold dashed line for specimen 073A&B 

represents a change in location immediately following re-measurement . 

Specimen ll31A&B did not move immediately after re-measurement. Habitat 

q4 = low intertidal, densely-populated area; #7 = mid-intertidal 

dense/sparse boundary; 08 high intertidal pool; #10 = high, damp , 

sparsely-populated area . 
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Figure V-6. Displacement patterns of the five tagged unidentifiable 

Nuttall ina specimens that exhibited the most displacement during the 

study . See Figure V-4 caption for explanation. Specimen #27A&B did not 

change locations immediately after re-measurement on day #219 of the 

study . 
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A R TABLE V- 7. Characterl zatlon of eetimated vertlcal intertldal dieplacements of l owshore Nu t t ol l t na s pec t • ena f ro• 
the lr lnltlal to final obse rved positlons In the s t udy . C 

SPECIES 

UPPER LIMIT OF SPECIMENS OIARACTERIZED 
(lNTERTIDAL HEIGIIT ABOVE HLLW)D 
TOTAL NUHBER OF CHITONS 

I. 110t11:IG CHITONS (Sl. 26 ca displscement) 
~umber (Percent of Total) 
Usys in Study e.d. 

ll. CHITONS EXHIBITING POINT-TO-POINT DISPLACEHENTE 

ALI, DIRECTIONS COHBINEO 
Number of Chitons 
Heen Verticsl Dieplacement ± e.d., cm 

A. UPWARD DISPLACEHENTS 
Number of Chitone 
Dsys in Study ± a.d. 
Verticsl Displacement 

Meen± e.d., c11 
Maximum, ca 

Associated Point-to-point Displscement 
Heen± a.d., cm 
Maximum, CID 

B. NO VERTICAL DISPLACEHENT 
Number of Chitona 
Dsya in Study ± e.d. 
Aeeocisted Point-to-point Displscement 

Heen± e.d., cm 
Maximum, cm 

C. DOWNWARD DISPLACEHEHT 
Number of Chltone 
Dsye in Study e.d. 
Vertlcal Dlsplscement 

Heen i e.d., CID 

Haxi• u•, c• 
Assoclsted Point-to-point Displscement 

Heen ± a.d., c• 
Hsxi• u•, c• 

Nuttallina Huttallina 
fluxa kata 

+110 cm +SI) Cffl 

2) 55 

6(26) 29(5)) 
56±46 . 7 122t76 . 6 

17 26 
+1.lt5 . 12 - 0.8±2.17 

8 6 
185±124.1 204±131.0 

+5.1±).18 +o.8±0.)7 
+8.5 +1.2 

43.7±32.84 4.4±3.55 
100.9 10.2 

1 6 
140 188±135.4 

12.0 4. 3±3. 39 
12.0 10.0 

8 14 
123±99 . 1 187±117.9 

- 2.8±3.70 - 1.8±2.56 
- 11.2 - 10 . 5 

22.3±22 . 7 5.6±5.56 
66.6 21.4 

Un ldentifl ab l e 
Nuttallina 
Speci mens 

+110 cm 

15 

4(27) 
81!52.6 

11 
- 1. 7± 5. 110 

2 
222H47.l 

+2.9±).08 
+5.1 

40.4±54.3 
78.8 

3 
102±75.5 

3.0±1. 73 
5.0 

6 
115±62.5 

-4.1±6.94 
- 18.1 

44.3±50 . 91 
96.6 

w 
-..J 

°' 



TABLE V-7 (cont.) 

NOTES 

A. Vertical intertidal diaplacement of a specimen was eatimated using intia l and final quadrat Cartes ian coordJnates 
X and Y tllts for the appropriste quadrat listed in Table V-1. 

B. The share leve l used es the upper limit for specimens to be exam ined was set arbitrari ly to lnc lude a suff Jc Jent 
number of spe cimens for statiatical analysis. Lowshore specimens were expected to exh lb it the grestest tendency, 
lf any, to move ups ho re, 

C. Specimens were in the study for variable lengths of time, hut time in the study was not si~nificantly co rrelated 
with either absolute or signed magnitudes of vertical displacement. Correla tion coefficient for sip,ned magnitudes 
of vertical dlsplacement of rnoving chitons versus time of specimens in study: N, fluxa, r • 0.186; N. kata, 
r = -0.003; unidentifiable Nuttallina, r = 0.453. None significant, p>>0.05. - -- - --

D. N. fluxa in quadrats 3, 4, 7-9 (see Table V-1). 

E. 

N, kata in low, densely-populated area. 
Ünidentifiable Nuttallina specimens in quadrats 3, 4, 7- 9. 

For N. fluxa, one-tailed tests for greater upward frequenciea or distances than downward ones: 
Frequencies: test for expected proportion of 0.5, p• 0 , 5 
Verticsl displacements: Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, O.lO<p<0.20 
Point- to-point displacements: Koamogorov- Smirnov two- sample test, O.JO<p<0.20 

For N. kata, 
Frequencies: test for expected proportion of 0.5, p>0.9 
Verti ca l displacements: Kolmogorov- Smirnov two-sampl e test, p>0,9 
Point-to-point displacements: Kolmogorov- Smirnov two-eamp le test, 0 . 8<p<0.9 

For unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens: 
Frequencies: test for expected proportlon of 0.5, p>0.9 
Vertical displacements: Kolmogorov- Smirnov two-sampl e test, 0. 7<p<0.8 
Point-to-point displacements: Kolmogorov-S~Jrnov two-samp le test, 0,7 <p<0.8 

Test for expected proportion in Dixon and Hassey, 1969:100 . Kolmo~orov-Sm lrnov two-sample test, one-tailed, 
Siegel, 1956:135. 

l,.J 
-..J 
-..J 



not significantly greater 
than downward ones (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-

sample test, one-tailed, O.lO<p<O.ZO) 
nor were upward point-to-point 

displacements greater than downward (K 1 ones o mogorov-Smirnov two-sample 

test, one-tailed , O.lO(p(0.20). There does appear to be a slight ten-

dency toward langer upward-directed displacements, but the maximum 

upward vertical displacement i 1 8 5 s on Y • cm, so an upward migration of 

N. fluxa seems unlikely. 

Twenty of the 55 low share specimens of Nuttallina kata exhi

bited very small net vertical displacements (Table V-7). Similarly, for 

this species, the freq uency of specimens exhibiting upward net displace

ments were not significantly greater than these showing downward ooes 

(up=6 , down=l4, test f or expected proportion of 0 .5, one-tailed , p)0.9). 

Upward vertical displacements were not significantly greater than down

ward ones (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, one-tailed, p)0.9) nor 

were upward point-to-point displacements greater than downward ones 

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, one-tailed, 0.8(p(0.9). There does 

appear to be a tendency for displacements to occur more frequently and 

slightly greater distance downward, but the maximum downward vertical 

displacement observed was only 10.5 cm, and a migration thus seems not 

to occur. 

f h 15 Unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens Finally , eight o te 

i 1 displacements during the study (Table V-7). 
exhibited net vert ca 

f d . hi"tons were not greater than 
gain , freq uencies o ascen ing c 

those of 

descending ones (up=2, down=6, test for expected proportion of 0 .5, 

one-tailed , p)0.9). 
1 t were not greater than Upward vertical disp acemen s 

downward ones (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, one-tailed, 
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0 .7 <p<0.8) nor were upward point-to-poi·nt di 1 sp acements greater than 

downward ones (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, one-tailed, 

0 . 7<p<0 . 8) . Again, as for !!• kata, there appears to be a greater ten-

dency fo r movements of slightly greater distances downward, but the max

imum net downward vertical displacement was only 18.1 cm and a substan

tial downward migration apparently did not occur. 

nalyses of raw data for all of these groups are complicated by 

the variability i n the periods that chitons were present in the study; 

nevertheless , neither signed nor absolute magnitudes of net vertical 

displacements were significantly correlated with the number of days a 

specimen was in the study for any of the three groups (see Table V-7 

note) . In the f ollowing sections, interval lengths are standardized so 

that displacements of Nuttallina can be examined and compared in more 

detail . 

~ESULTS OF DETAILED ANALYSES OF DISPLACEMENTS (WEIGHTEO 

OBSERVATION INTERVALS OF EQUAL LENGTH) 

For more detailed analyses of Nut tallina displacements, unequal 

observation interval 
lengths and the lack of perfect coincidence of 

be dealt with or allowed for in 
observa tions f or differen t chitons must 

some way since: 
more likely to occur over longer 

1) displacernents are 

indi-

time intervals; 
l Of different lengths 

2) observacions at interva s 

same displacement track, 

cate diffe rent amounts of displacement for the 

direction, in a straight line (if 
unless the chitons always move in one 

at very long intervals reveal much 

not, 

l ess 

s in uttallina, observations 
ly short intervals; 

displacement and detail than do extreme 

and 3) 
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displacements during part· 1 1 icu ar rea -time periods cannot be compared 

unless observations can be tailored to those real-time periods. Ana-

lyses of observed long-term displacements could be carried out using 

only those observation intervals of · 1 a particu ar length, but this method 

has the drawback of excluding much of the available data. For example, 

if analysis is restricted to intervals of 15 days, the most common 

interval length, the data used will represent only slightly more than 

167. of all the intervals or 15% of the total chiton-days that Nuttallina 

was observed during the study. Clearly, if one desires to analyze dis

placements in particular real-time periods, rejecting observation inter

vals that overlap the endpoints of those periods, or if interval lengths 

other than 15 days are of interest, the data used will represent an even 

smaller fraction of the available data. 

An alternative method of analysis that was used instead was 

preferable because it used more of the available data and allowed more 

This flexibility in the length of intervals that could be analyzed. 

method utilized "composite" observation intervals of the desired length, 

· 1 nd parts of contiguous inter-made up of actual observation interva sa 

vals using d . 1 cement between two successive the assumption that any isp a 

observations has occurred linearly over the intervening time. Thus, to 

analyze 0 day intervals, successive, shorter obser
displacements over 2 

d d t ogether until the desired length is 
vation intervals can be ad e 

reached. If a single 
1 Or a group of consecutive observation interva 

then the position coordinates noted 
intervals add up to exactly 20 days, 

at d end of the beginning an 
this composite interval can be used to 

t just as would be done 
Of this 20 day displacemen' 

describe the nature 
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in the first analytic method, described above. 
However, if the consecu

tive intervals do not add exactly to 20 d 
ays, the observations immedi-

ately bracketing the 20 day endpoint are used 
to estimate unbiased coor-

dinates fo r that endpoint. For example, if 20 day intervals are being 

analyzed nd a chiton has been observed on 3 September, 20 September and 

24 September, but not on 23 September, the beginning location of the 

chi ton is taken to be the coordinates observed on 3 September, while the 

chiton's location at the end of the 20 day interval, on 23 September, 

would be estimated, by linear interpolation, as the position three

quarters of the way, in a straight line, from the coordinates observed 

on 20 September to those observed on 24 September. 

In order to maintain independence of observation intervals in 

analyses by the second method just described, each observation interval 

or any part of it is used only once. Thus, in the foregoing example, 

the 20- 24 September observation interval is used to estimate the coordi

nates on 23 September to complete the 20 day composite interval, and the 

remaining segment, from 23 to 24 September is discarded, the next compo

site observation i nterval starting at the 24 September observation. 

In addition, to retain an idea of the total variability of dis

placements exhibited by the chitons , rather than taking a mean of the 

characteristics , e . g., distance or direction, exhibited in all intervals 

equal probabilities were assigned to each 
observed for a ny chiton, 

interval. Chl.·ton moved 0, 2, 2 and 40 cm in four dif
For example, if a 

ferent intervals, rather than expressing this as a mean displacement of 

·11 f 1 000) a probability distribution is set 
11 cm (with a probab1. ty o • , 

. h d qual 0 . 250 probabilities of moving 
up for this chiton such that it a e 
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0, 2, 2 and 40 cm. Probabilities were calculated so that the total pro-

bability for any chiton in any one of several categories to be compared, 

such as species, habitat or season, was exactly 1.000. 

Displacements of Nuttallina Specimens 

The long-term displacement records of the five specimens each of 

Nuttallina fluxa, of N. kata and of unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens 

exhibiting the most displacement (i.e., greatest magnitudes and most 

esen e n igures V-, V-5 and V-6 to give the displacements) are pr t d i p· 4 

reader an idea of the actual displacement patterns observed. 

Results of analyses of displac~ment, using the interpolation 

method described above, are summarized in Tables V-8 through V-17 and in 

Figures V-7 through V-14. As was found in the initial analyses based 

simply on unweighted intervals of unequal length (see Table V-6), ana

lyses using independent weighted observation intervals of equal length, 

with ending locations linearly interpolated when necessary, reveal that 

Nuttallina homes a considerable proportion of the time (Figure V-7 and 

Table V-8). 
It can be seen that homing proportions calculated on the 

basis of unweighted observation intervals of unequal length in the ini

tial analyses, 45, 72 and 53% for N. fluxa, !• kata and unidentifiable 

· 1 (Table V-6) are quite similar to 
Nuttallina specimens respective Y , 

those calculated using weighted composite intervals of 15 days in length 

with interpolated endpoint locations (48%, 
75% and 56% respectively, 

Table v-8). It is probably not coincidental that the average length of 

first analysis is 
observation intervals in the study and used in 

near 15 days (Table V-6). 

the 
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Table V- 8. Homing proportione of Nuttallina, as calculated from point- to-point dieplacemente of chitone from beginning to end of 
composite observation intervals. The location at the end of the composlte interval was calculated by interpolation if necessary. 
Homlng and nonhoming intervale for each chlton were welghted equally and totalled to frequency of 1 . 0. Expressed as chiton homing 
proportion t e.d. (Nurnber of chitons, number of intervals). Selected data are plotted in Figure V- 7. 

Species 

Nuttalllna fluxa 

Nut t a l lina kata 

Unidentifiable 
Nut tal Una 
Specimens 

7 

O.b5i 0.064(56,553) 

0.8610.039(77,694) 

0.6910.089(27,175) 

Length of Comeosite Intervals 1 In Da~s 

15 30 60 

0.4810.067(56,378) 0.36! 0.067(51,216) 0.2610.064(47,JOI) 

0. 75±0.050(75,450) 0.67 ±0.056(71, 287) 0.62 ! 0,064(57, 1)0) 

0.5610.095(27,111) 0,4310.099(25,69) 0,2610.104(18, 28) 

120 

0.0710.045()4,4 2) 

0,5710.074(45,55) 

0,30±0,145(10,11) 

w 
CXl 
w 



Table V- 9. Point- to-point, or straight-line, displacements of Nuttalllna from beginning to end of compos ite obse rva t lon 
lnL l! r v,Jl s uf Ji ff.:r.:n l l eng Lhs . The 111<:d Li on a t Lh .: c nJ uf e.ich ..:ueipusil.: i n LcrvJ I WdS Cd ! Lu l a L.:J by l nle r pu l a Lion if 

ll t!l"essa r y . Cor respond i ng data a r t.! p l u LLe d i n r l gun:s \/-8 t hrough V- 10 . 

Co mp us i Le 
Observatlon 

Interval 
Length 
(days) 

----· - --·-----
Nu l tall lna fluxa 

7 
15 
30 
60 

120 

Nut tall l na \:a ta 

7 
15 
30 
60 

120 

Number 
of 

Chitons 

56 
56 
51 
47 
34 

77 
75 
71 
57 
45 

UnldenLifi able Nuttalltna specimens 

7 
15 
30 
60 

120 

27 
27 
25 
18 
10 

Number of 
Observation 

Intervals 

553 
378 
216 
101 

42 

t94 
450 
2&7 
13G 

55 

175 
111 

1>9 
28 
Il 

Mean 

2. 5 
5 . 4 
7. 8 

11 . 2 
16 . 4 

0.6 
1. 2 
1. 5 
1.9 
2. 6 

1. 8 
3.1 
5.1 
6.5 

21. 7 

Point-to-point Displ acem~~t (cm) 
25 to 75 10 to 90 

Percentile Percentile 95 
Median Range Range Percentile 

0 . 7 
1.4 
2.1 
3. 3 

ll. 5 

0. 0 
0 . 0 
0 . 3 
1.0 
1.0 

0.0 
1.0 
l. 5 
3.0 
5.1 

0 . 0- 2 . l_ 

0.0- 4.2 
0 . 8- R.5 
1.1-15 . 3 
3.0-24.4 

0.0- 0 . 7 
0.0- 1. 2 
o. 0- l. 6 
ü.0- 2.0 
r. . 2- 2. l 

0.0- 1.9 
0.0- 2.4 
0.0- 6.7 

- 0.6- 8.0 
l. 0-33. 2 

1 

n. o- r-.. 1 
0.0-14.9 
0.0-22,2 
0 . 1-31.6 
1.9-46.6 

0 . 0- 1.9 
0 . 0- 3 . 0 
0. 0- 4.6 
0.0- 7.2 
0.0- 7.3 

0. 0- 5.3 
0 . 0- 8.5 
0.0-18.1 
0.0-22.4 
0.0-79.2 

13 . 9 
29.3 
38,2 
44.4 
51. 7 

1.5 
5.0 
7.3 

10 . 0 
11. 7 

11. 2 
14.8 
18.3 
31. 9 
90.5 

Maximum 
Dis placement 

31.6 
67.7 
87.7 
64 . 7 
61. 7 

22.4 
48 . 0 
17.1 
16.5 
22.4 

23.5 
43, 2 
71.0 
36 . 2 
90.5 

w 
CX> 
~ 



Table V- 10. Point-to-point displacements of Nuttallina, expressed in terms of body lengths, from beg!nning to end of 
composi t e observation intervals of different lengths. The point-to-point displacement of a chiton was divided by its 
body l ength to give the data presented. The location at the end of a composite interval was calculated by interpola-

Ubso.!rvaLiun 
lllt t!rva l 
Length 
(days) 

Nuttallina fluxa 

7 
15 
30 
60 

120 

NuLtallina kata 

7 
15 
30 
60 

120 

Number 
uf 

Chitons 

56 
56 
51 
47 
34 

77 
75 
71 
57 
45 

Unldentlflable Nutcallina specimens 

7 27 
15 27 
30 25 
60 18 

120 10 

Number of 
Observation 

Intervals 

553 
378 
216 
101 

42 

694 
450 
287 
130 

55 

175 
111 

69 
28 
Il 

tion lf necessary. 

Point-to-pllinL lli sp lai.:euu"11L, ,,xeressed !11 dd Lo11 bod)'. l er~ LI ~ _ 
25 to 75 10 to 90 

Percentile Percentile 95 Maximum 
Mean Median Range Range Percentile Displacement 

0.7 0,2 0,0- 0,6 0,0- 7. ,1 1.6 10.5 
1. 5 0,4 0,0- 1.3 0.0- 4,5 7,8 20 . 3 
2,1 0,6 0.2- 2,3 0,0- 6,3 10 . 4 20 . 8 
3.4 0.9 o. 3- 5. 1 0.0- 9.1 14 . 2 20.7 
4.9 2.9 0.8- 6.5 0 . 5-12 .5 16.6 19.8 

0.2 0 . 0 0.0- 0.2 0,0- 0.7 1.1 n.8 
0.4 0.0 0.0- 0.5 0, 0- l. 3 2, l 14,5 
0 . 5 0 .1 0.0- 0.6 0.0- 2.0 2.7 5,8 
0 . 7 0,3 0,0- 0.8 0 ,0- 2. 5 3,8 5. 5 
0.9 0.3 0.0- 1.0 0 . 0- 2, 8 3.8 5. 4 

0.7 0 . 0 0.0- 0.8 0.0- 2.3 3.3 10.6 
l. 2 0,4 0.0- 1.2 0.0- 3.8 5. 2 14 . 2 
l. 8 0.6 0.0- 2.1 0 . 0- 5. 3 6. 2 21. 1 
2.4 1.0 0.3- 2.9 0 . 0- 9.5 11. 4 15.0 
7.5 2.4 o. 3-11. 2 0.0-26.8 27.4 28. 1 

w 
CX> 
ln 



Tab l e V- ll. Estlmated displacements of Nuttallina, corrected for r oughness of the s ubstrate, from beglnning to end of 
composite observation intervals of different l engths. The locatlon at the end of a composite interval was calculated by 
interpolation if neces sary. The roughness co rrection was applied to the point-to- point displacement over each compos ite 

inte rvdl, us ing Lh t subs tral e ruughn es s indi ces Miven In Tabl e V- 1. 

Obs l.! rva L i un Roul!lrness-co rr t, c t ed Disel acemt nL (cm) 

lnLerval Number Number of 25 to 75 10 to 90 
Length of Observation Percentile Percent ile 95 Maximum 
(days) Chitons lntervals Mean Medi an Range Range Percentile Displacement 

Nut t al lina fluxa 

7 56 553 2.9 0.8 0 . 0- 2. 4 0 . 0- 8.2 15 . 7 )8.4 
15 56 378 6.2 1. 6 0.0- 5 . 0 0.0-18. l 33.7 82 . 2 
30 51 216 9.1 2.4 0.9- 9.8 0 .0-25.l 42 .3 97 . 3 
60 47 101 13.2 3.6 1.3-18.7 0.1-36.2 54.0 78.6 

120 34 42 19 . 4 13 . 5 3.4-27.8 2.2- 54.4 62.8 75.0 

Nuttallina kata 

7 77 694 0.8 0.0 0.0- 0.8 0.0- 2.3 ) .9 24 .5 
15 75 450 1.4 0.0 0.0- 1. 5 0.0- 3.5 6.0 52.4 
30 71 287 1.8 0.4 0.0- 1.9 0.0- 5.8 9.5 23.1 
60 57 130 2.4 1.2 0.0- 2.4 0 . 0- 8.5 12.5 22.) 

120 45 55 3.2 1. 2 0. 2- 3. 4 0.0- 9.2 13.8 30.2 

Unldentifiable Nuttallinil_ specimens 

7 27 175 2. 1 0.0 0 . 0- 2. 3 0.0- 6.3 13. 5 28.5 
15 27 111 3.6 1.1 0.0- 2.9 0.0-10.3 17.8 48.5 
30 25 69 5. 9 1. 8 0.0- 7. 7 0 . 0-20 .J 22.2 79.8 
60 18 28 7 . 4 3.2 0.8- 9. 1 0.0-26.1 38.2 43.9 

120 10 11 24 .8 6 . 2 1.1-37 . 1 0 .0-92 .0 101.8 101. 8 

w 
00 
0\ 



Table V-12. Eatimated vertical intertidal displacements of Nuttallina over composite observation interval& of different 
lengths. The locstion at the end of a composite interval was calculated by interpolation if neceasary. Verti cal dtspl ace
ments were calculated from point-to- point displacements using "X" and "Y" tilts of quadrat areas presen t ed in Tabl e V- 1. 

Nuttallina 
fluxa 

Nut tal lino 
kata 

Observation 
lntervale 

Length 
(in days) 

7 

15 

30 

60 

120 

7 

15 

30 

60 

120 

Unldentifi abl e 7 
Nultallina 

15 Spec i mens 
30 

60 

120 

Number 
of 

Chitons 

56 

56 

51 

47 

34 

77 

75 

71 

57 

45 

27 

27 

25 

18 

10 

Number of 
Observation 

lntervals 

553 

378 

216 

101 

42 

694 

450 

287 

130 

55 

175 

111 

69 

28 

11 

Hean Median 

-0.1 o.o 
-0.l o.o. 
-0.2 o.o 
+0.2 o.o 
+0.6 0.1 

o.o 0.0 

o.o 0.0 

0.0 o.o 
-0.2 o.o 
-0.5 0.0 

0 . 0 o.o 
o.o o.o 

+0.2 0.0 

+o.2 0.0 

-0.6 0.0 

25 to 75 
Percentile 

Ran&_e 

-0.l to 0.0 

-0.1 to 0.0 

-0.2 to 0.1 

-0 .4 to 0,3 

-0 .4 to l. 1 

0.0 to 0.0 

0.0 to 0.0 

0.0 to 0.0 

-0.2 to 0,0 

-0.5 to 0 . 0 

Estimated Vertical Intertidal Oisplacement (cm) 

10 to 90 
Percent He 

Range 

-0.6 to 0.3 

-1.0 to 0.6 

-1.4 to 0.9 

-2.5 to 3.3 

-2. 7 to 3.6 

-0.2 to 0.2 

-0.3 to 0.4 

-0.6 to 0.5 

-0. 7 to 0.4 

-1.5 to 0.5 

5 to 95 HaximUII 
Percentile Oownward 

Range Diaplacement 

-1.3 to 0.7 -5.9 

-2.9 to 1.6 -12.6 

-3.8 to 2. 7 -19. 9 

-3.8 to 6.0 -7.2 

-4.9 to 8.8 -8.2 

-0.3 to 0.3 -3.8 

-0.5 to 0.6 -8. l 

-0.8 to O.? -8.5 

-1.8 to 0,5 -8.2 

-2. 7 to 0.5 - 11.l 

HaximUII 
Upward 

DJsplacement 

+7.3 

+15.5 

+15.0 

+12.5 

+11.0 

+l.2 

+2.4 

+2.5 

+2.2 

+0.7 

0.0 to 0.0 . -0.2 to 0. 2 -0. 5 t o 0.4 - 3.2 +4.1 

0.0 to 0.0 -0.6 to 0,2 -1.0 t o 0.6 -8.0 +8.4 

0.0 t o 0.1 -0. 2 t o 0. 5 -0 . 9 t o 1.8 -13.3 +8. l 

0.0 to 0.2 -0.2 t o 0. 8 -1.3 t o 0.8 -5.8 +8.1 

- 0.3 to 0 . 2 -9.0 t o 6.7 -16.7 to 9.3 - 16.7 +9.3 

Freq uency 
Hoving 

Oowm,.,a rd 

10.068 

12.664 

15. 710 

15. 748 

12.500 

3.843 

5.036 

9.107 

12.016 

12.000 

3.847 

4,890 

4.976 

3.250 

3.500 

Frequency 
Hoving 

Upward 

6.750 

9.422 

11.552 

14.148 

16.000 

4.163 

7.999 

9. 382 

6,616 

6.000 

3,570 

4,696 

6.917 

6.000 

2.500 

1.,.) 

00 
-..J 



Table V-13. Homing proportions of Nuttallina, as calculated from the greatest point-to-point displacement of chitons from the 
beglnnlng location to the location at any subsequent observation within a composite observation interval. The location at th e 
end of a composite interval was calculat ed by interpolation if necessary. Expressed as chlton homing proportion ! s.d. (Number 

of chitons , number of intervals). SeJected data are pJotted Jn FiRure V- 14. 

Length of Composite Observation Intervals, In Days 

7 15 30 60 120 

Spèclt!s 

Nu L tal l Ina tl ux a U.h 51U.Ob4( 56 , 553) 0 . 41! 0.066(56,)78) 0.27 •0 . 0b2(5l , 216) 0 , 0810 . 040 (47 , 101) 0 .0010 . 000(34,42) 

Nut t allina kata 0,8610 . 039(77,694) 0,74 ±0 . 051(75,450) 0 . 60±0. 058(71,287) 0.45±0.066(57,130) 0 . 33!0 . 070(45,55) 

Unidentifiable 0 . 6810 . 090(27,1?5) 0.52!0 . 096(27 , 111) 0 . 34±0.095(25,69) 0.1510.085(18,28) 0 . 1010.095(10,ll) 
Nuttall lna 
Specimens 

w 
00 
00 



·~n ble V-14. Greatest observed point-to-point displacements of Huttallina from the beglnning location during composite observatlon 
lntervals of different lengths. The location at the end of a composite interval waa calculated by lnterporat lon lf necessa ry. 

Observatlon r.reatest Point-to-eoint DJselacemen t During Interval (cm) 

Interval Number Number of :l5 to 75 10 to 90 
Length of Observation Percentile Percentile 95 Haxlrrum 
(days) Chitons Intervals Heao Hedian Range Ran~e Percen tile Dlsplacement 

Nuttalllna 7 56 553 2.6 0.7 0.0-2.2 0.0-6.8 13.9 Jl. 6 
fluxa 15 56 378 5.8 1.8 0,0-5.0 0,0-16.8 29,7 67.7 

JO 51 216 8.5 2.2 1.0-10.0 0.0-22.2 38.2 87,7 

60 47 101 13.1 5.0 2,2-17.2 2,0-33. 2 47,8 66.0 

120 34 42 19,J 1),1) 5,0-28. 7 3.0-50,1 56,0 66,0 

Nuttallina 7 77 694 0.6 o.o 0.0-0.7 0.0-1. 9 1.5 22 . 4 
kata 

15 75 450 1. 3 0.0 0.0-1.4 0,0-4.0 5.3 48.0 

30 71 287 1.8 1.0 0.0-2, 0 0.0-5 . 4 7,8 17.1 

60 57 130 2.7 1.4 0.0-3,0 0.0-8.3 10. 2 16.5 

120 45 55 3.7 2.0 1.0-5.1 0.0-8.3 11. 7 23.8 

Unldentifiable 7 27 175 2.0 o.o 0.0-2.0 0,0-5.8 ll. 2 23,5 
Nuttalllna 15 27 111 3.7 1. 2 0,0-4.0 0.0-12.0 18.4 43. 2 
Spec imens 

30 25 69 6,1 3.0 0.0-6.7 0.0-18,4 28.9 71. 0 

60 18 28 8.0 4.0 2. 0-9. 3 l. 0-22. 4 31. 9 36 . 2 

120 10 11 23.7 7.1 3.6-34.3 0.7-83.0 98.1 98.1 

w 
00 
\0 



Table V- 15 . Grea test obeerved point-to-point displacements of Nuttallina, expressed in body lengths , (rom the beginning l ocation during 
curupos ll e ubse r va tlon lnt e rvals of different l engths . The locatlon at the end of a compo,dte Inte rva l \IBS calcu lated by fnt e rporat Ion 
1r necessa ry. 

Grea test Point-to-point Dlsµlacement 
Observatlon Ouring Interva l, Expressed in Body Lengths -----

Interval& Number Number of 25 to 75 10 to 90 
Length of Observation Percentile Percentile 95 Haxlmum 
(days) Chltons lntervals Hean Median Range Range Percentlle Dlsplacement 

Nuttalllna 7 56 553 0. 7 0.2 0.0-0 .7 0.0-2.1 J.6 10.5 

fluxa 15 56 378 1.6 0.5 0. 0-1. 5 0.0-4.8 8.2 20.3 

JO 51 216 2.3 0.7 0.3-J.2 0.0-6 .J ll. 3 23 .0 

60 47 101 3.9 1. 5 0.7-5 .2 0.4 -10.4 14.2 21. 1 

120 34 42 5.7 3.3 1.5-7.8 0.7-13 .0 16.9 21. l 

Nuttallina 7 77 694 0.2 o.o 0.0-0.2 0.0-0.8 1.1 6.8 

kata 15 15 450 0.5 o.o 0.0- 0.6 o. 0-1. 4 2. 2 14.5 

JO 71 287 0.6 0.3 0.0- 0.7 0.0-2.5 3.1 6.1 

60 51 130 1.0 0.5 0.0-l. 2 0.0-2.6 J.8 6.1 

120 45 55 1.3 0.7 O.J-2 .0 0.0-J.6 4.J 5. 8 

Unldentlfiable 7 27 175 0.7 o.o 0.0- 0.8 0.0-2 .4 3.8 10 . 6 
Nuttallina 1; 27 111 1.4 0.4 0. 0-1. 7 0.0-4.6 5.4 14.2 
Specimens 

JO 25 69 2.2 0.9 0.0-2 .2 0.0-5.4 9.7 21. l 

60 18 28 J.O 1.6 0.7-3 .4 0.3-9.5 11. 5 15 . 0 

120 10 11 8.2 3.1 1.4- 11.5 O.J- 28.6 29 . 1. 29 . 1 

w 
\0 
0 



Tab l e V- 16. Createst observed point-to-point displacements of Nuttallina, co rrected fo r roughness of the substrate , from the beginning 
location during compos it e observatlon intervals of different l engths. The location at th e end of a composite interva l was calcu l ated 
by interpola tion if necessary. The roughness correction was applied to the greatest point-to-point dlsplacement within each composite 

Nutti.11 llna 
TI~--

NutLal llna 
kata 

Unid~ntlfiable 
NuLtalllna 
Specimens 

Obsl!rVd Ll on 
lnLe rva ls 

Length 
(<lays) 

15 

30 

60 

120 

7 

15 

30 

60 

120 

7 

l5 

30 

60 

120 

i11Ll!1·val , usi11i-: Lla e subsLrate ruu~ lan tèss indi ces pn,sen Lcd In Tab Ie V- 1. 

Numb er 
of 

Chi tom, 

56 

56 

51 

47 

34 

77 

75 

71 

57 

45 

27 

27 

25 

18 

10 

Number of 
Observation 

Interva l s 

553 

378 

216 

101 

42 

694 

450 

287 

130 

,55 

l 75 

111 

69 

28 

11 

Meao 

3. 0 

6 . 8 

9. 9 

15. 4 

22. 8 

0. 8 

1. 6 

2.2 

3. 3 

4 . 5 

2. 3 

4.3 

7.0 

9.2 

27 .1 

Cn,a Les L Ruui;liness- cu rrec ted Oi s pla i:.:ment llu rlng lnu, rval (cm) 

Mf'dian 

0 . 8 

2. 1 

2.6 

~. 6 

14. 8 

o. o 
0 . 1 

l. 2 

1. 9 

2. 4 

0.0 

1.4 

3.4 

4. 5 

8 . 6 

25 to 75 10 to 90 
Percentil e 

Rang_e 

0.0-2 . 5 

0.0-6.1 

1. 2-l l. 7 

2. 5-20 . l 

5 . 6-34 . 0 

0 . 0-0 . 9 

0.0-1.9 

0 . 0- 2.5 

0 . 0-4 . 2 

1 . 2-6 . 2 

0.0-2 .4 

0.0-4.8 

0 . 0-7 . 7 

2 . 3- 10.7 

4 . 3-38.2 

Percentile 
Rang_e 

0.0-8. 2 

0.0-19.0 

0.0-27.0 

2.1-38 . 8 

3.2-58.6 

0.0-2.4 

0.0-4.6 

0.0-6.7 · 

0.0-10. 4 

0 . 0- 10.5 

0.0-6.7 

0 . 0-13 . 4 

0.0-20 .5 

1. 2- 26.1 

0 . 8-96.3 

95 
Percentile 

15.7 

34. 2 

43 . 9 

56.4 

64.l 

3.9 

f,, 4 

9.7 

12. 8 

13 . 8 

13 . 5 

20 . 5 

34 . 7 

38.2 

110.3 

Maximum 
Olsplacement 

38.4 

82.2 

104 . l 

80. 2 

80,2 

l4 . 5 

52 .4 

23 .l 

22 .3 

32 . 4 

28.5 

48.5 

7Y.8 

43 . 9 

II0.3 

l.,.J 
\0 ..... 



TABLE V-17. Esti• atedvertical intertldal dl splacements of Nuttalllna correspondlng to the greatest point - to - point dlsplacements rrom the 
beglnnlng locstlon durlng composlte observatlon intervals of different lengths . The locat lon at the end or a co• pos lte Interval was 
ca l cu lated by interpolation lf neceaaary. Vertical dlaplacements were calculated fro• po int - to-point dlaplace• ents ualng "X" and "Y" 

tllta of quadrat areas presented In Tab l e V- 1. 

Obaervation 
Eatimated Vertlcal Dlsplacement Correspondlng to Greatest Point - to- Point 

Dlselacement (cm) 
lntervala Number Number of 25 to 75 10 to 90 5 to 95 Had mum fta Xla1ur1 Frequency ~requency 

Length of Obaervatlon Percentile Percenttle Percentile Downward Upward Hoving Movlng 
(dava) Chltona Intervah Hean Hediàn Range Range Range Displacement Dlap 1 acemen t Downward Upward 

Nuttallina 7 56 553 -0.l o.o -0.l to 0.0 -0.6 to 0,3 - 1.3 to 0.8 -5.9 7.3 9. 735 6.87) 
fluxa 

15 56 378 -0.1 -1. 2 to 0. 6 o.o -0.2 to 0.0 -2. 9 to 1.6 -12,6 15.5 13. 885 10 .260 

30 51 216 -0 .1 0.0 -0.2 to 0,2 -1.4 t o 1.0 - 3.8 to 2.9 - 19.9 15. 0 16.021 1 J. 738 

60 47 101 +O.l 0,0 -0. 7 to 0.6 -3.0 to 3,9 -4.7 t o 6.4 -10,8 12 .5 18 .898 16.448 

120 34 42 +0.8 0.3 -0.5 to 2.0 -3.8 to 5.0 -4 .9 to 11.2 -8.3 12 .5 11. 500 19 . 000 

Huttallina 7 77 694 o.o 0.0 0,0 to 0.0 -0,2 to 0.2 -0 .J to 0.3 -3.8 1.2 J. 700 4.163 
kata 

15 -- 75 450 o.o 0.0 0.0 to 0.0 -0.4 to 0.5 -0.5 to 0.6 -8.1 2,5 5.477 7.561 
JO 71 287 -0.l 0.0 0.0 to 0.0 -0,6 to 0.6 - 0.8 to 0.7 - 8.5 2.5 10. 163 7, 876 
60 57 lJO -0.J 0.0 -0.6 to 0.0 -1. 2 to 0 .5 -1. 9 to 1.2 - 8,2 2.5 17 . 499 8.199 

120 45 55 -0. 7 0.0 -0.6 to 0 . 0 - 2.2 to 0.6 -2.9 to 0.8 -12,J l. 2 17.500 8. 000 

Unldentl fiable 7 27 175 0.0 o.o 0. 0 to 0.0 - 0.3 to 0.2 - 0. J to 0. 5 -3 .2 4.1 3.847 J.661 
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Figure v-7. Homing proportions of Nuttallina, as calcul ted using 

point-to-point displacements of chitons from beginning to end of compo

site observation intervals. Homing is defined as point-to-point dis

placement of <I. 26 cm. The location at the end of the composi te inter

val was estimated by linear interpolation if necessary. Bars represent 

standard errors. Corresponding data are presented in Table V-8. Values 

for unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens ( not plot ted) fall between 

values f or N. fluxa and N. ~. as expected. 
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Figure V-8. Point-to-point displacements of Nuttallina fluxa fro 

beginning to end of composite observation intervals of the specified 

lengths . Locations at the ends of composite intervals were calculated 

by interpolation if necessary. Homing is defined as point-to-point dis

placement of (1.26 cm. ~oming chitons are represented by the unshaded 

column . 
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Figure V-9. Point-to-point displacement s of Nut tallina kata from begin

ning to end of composite observation intervals of the specified lengths . 

See Figure V-8 caption. Homing chitons are represented by the unshaded 

column. 
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Figure V-10. Point-to-point displacements of unidentifiable uttallina 

specimens from beginning to end of composite observation intervals of 

the specified lengths. See Figure V-8 caption. 

represented by the unshaded column. 

Homing chi toos are 
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Figure V-11. Vertical intertidal height displacements of uttallina 

fluxa over composite observation intervals of the specified lengths. 

Vertical displacements were calculated from point-to-point displacements 

from the beginning to end of observation intervals, using X and Y tilts 

of appropriate quadrats listed in Table V-1. Homing individuals 

(point-to-point displacement (1.26 cm) are not included in the histo

grams . 
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Fi gure V-12. Vertical intertidal height displacement s of Nuttallina 

kata over composite observation intervals of the speci f ied lengths . See 

Fi gure V-11 caption for the method of calculation. Homing individuals 

a re not included in the hLstograms. 
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Figure V-13. Vertical intertidal height displacements of unidentifiable 

Nuttallina specimens over composite observa t ion in t ervals of the spec~ 

fied lengths. See Figure V-11 capt i on f or t h e method of calcula t ion. 

Homi ng individuals are not included in the histog r a ms . 
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Figure v-14. Homing proportions of Nuttallina, as calculated using the 

greatest point-to-point displacements of chitons f rom the beginning 

location observed during a composite observation interval of the speci

fied length . Homing is defined as point-to-point displacement of il ,26 

cm. The location at the end of the composite interval was estimated by 

linear interpolation if necessary. Bars represent standard errors. 

Corresponding data are presented in Table V-13. Values for unidentifi

a ble Nuttallina specimens (not plotted) fall between values for N. ~ 

and N. kata, as expected. 
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Homing proportions for Nuttallina 
_ _;_;;;..:,;.:==..:.:::::.• not surprisingly, decrease 

with increasing le th f b 
ng O O servation intervals used in analyses, and 

va l ues for the unidentifiable Nuttallina group of specimens, likely com-

posed of at least a few specimens of both N. fluxa and N. kata, are 

i ntermedi te between those exhibited by Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata 

( Ta ble V-8). 

Point-to-point, or straight-line, displacements of Nuttallina 

a r e , not surprisingly, greater over composite observation intervals of 

g rea ter length (Table V-9 and Figures V- 8 through V-10). This trend is 

c learly shown by means, medians and other percentiles listed; however, 

the trend is not so evident in the maximum observed displacements, prob

a bly because these last are particularly sensitive to random events, 

especially for observation intervals of greater length for which smaller 

sample sizes are available. Point- to-point displacements were divided 

by the live total lengths (body lengths) of the chitons exhibiting those 

displacements; displacements expressed in terms of body lengths are 

presented in Table V-10. 

Chitons occurring on substrate with great topographic relief 

must travel greater along-the-rock actual distances to attain the same 

i h 1 . displacements attained by chitons po i nt-to-point, or stra g t- ine, 

occurring on more planar surface. Since the irregularity of the sub-

"d bl ver the study area, particularly 
strate surface varied consi era Y o 

between 
h a predominance of Nuttallina 

the low intertidal quadrats, w ere 

hi h l.
·ntertidal quadrats, where primarily 

kata occurred, and the g 

f l uxa occurs, 
d

" calculated and 
"roughness-correcte displacements were 

are listed in Table V-ll. Displacements were 
d " "roughness-correcte by 
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applying X and y roughness indices to the X and Y components of the dis-

placement of a c hiton. Roughness indices, discussed in the Materials 

sec t ion , are average estimated values for each quadrat and and Methods 

are listed in Table V-1. 

In theory, in this study, roughness-corrections could increase 

point-to-point displacements by 7% to 40%, depending on the direction of 

a displacement and the quadrat in which it occurred (see Table V-1). In 

practice , mean displacements were increased by 14% to 33%, as revealed 

by a comparison of the results tabulated in Tables V-9 and V-11. Fig

ures of freque ncy distributions of roughness-corrected displacements are 

not presented since they are quite similar in general f orm to those 

already presented fo r point-to-point displacements in Figures V-8 to V-

10 . 

Vertical intertidal height displacements were estimated from the 

coordinates used to calculate point-to-point displacements by using the 

x and y tilts of the appropriate quadrats (listed in Table V-1). 

Results calculated for composite observation intervals of different 

lengths are presented in Table V-12, with corresponding figures of fre-

quency distributions 
in Figures V-11 through V-13. The vertical dis-

no t extensive when compared to the 550 cm plus 
placements clearly are 

uttallina- inhabited vertical range of 
the study site. Not surpris-

h 10 to 90, generally increase with 
ingly , the percentile ranges, suc as 

length 
of the composite observation intervals used. 

an increase in the 

were calculated using the position 
The f oregoing displacements 

coo rdinates of a chiton at 
d end of a composite 

the beginning an 
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observation inte rval of a particular length (beginning-to-end method). 

uttallina does not always progress in the same general direction in 

going from one low tide resting position to the next , as illustrated by 

the records of long-term displacement displayed in Figures V-4 through 

6 . Therefore, displacements calculated 1 f i i on y rom post ons at the 

beg inning nd end of time i ntervals occasionally will underestimate the 

maximum distance (to any new low tide resting site) a chiton ventures 

from its initial low tide resting spot during those time intervals. A 

better approxima tion for the greatest displacement of a chiton during a 

composite observation interval may be obtained by comparing the dis

placements from the location at the beginning of the interval to the 

location at each successive observation, to the end of the composite 

observation interval (greatest displacement method). Obviously, an 

estimate of this kind is dependent on the number of observations made 

within the composite observation interval. The more observations that 

d the better the estimate is, with the best result being are ma e, 

ob tained by observing the chiton at all low tide resting periods during 

a time interval . 

Greatest displacements were estimated for the same composite 

b i · t end displacements were cal
observation intervals for which eg nning- o-

presented in Tables V-13 and V-14 and Fig
cula ted, and the results are 

ure V-1 4 . Point-to-point displacements of Table V-14, expressed in 

h roughness-corrections applied, and in terms 
terms of bodylengths, wit 

presented in Tables V-15 
of vertical intertidal displacement, are 

V-12 with 
Comparison of Tables V-8 through 

through V-17 respectively. 
h ges in results 

V-17 reveals that the greatest can 
Tables V- 13 through 
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occur fo r the longest composite observation intervals, 120 days long, 

and very little difference between results generated by the 

beginning-to-end and the greatest displacement methods is seen for the 

that 

shorter intervals of 7 and 15 days. This is a result of the fact that 

most observa tions in this study were about 15 days apart, so that 15 day 

composite observation intervals included only 2 observations, whereas 

120 day composite intervals included 9 different observations on the 

average. Even whe re displacements estimated from the beginning-to-end 

and g reatest observed displacement methods differ the most, i .e., for 

120 day intervals , the difference is fairly small. The mean point-to

point displacements for Nuttallina fluxa and~- kata change from 16.4 

and 2 . 6 cm to 19.3 and 3.7 cm respectively (beginning-to-end method, 

Table V-9 vs . g reatest displacement method, Table V-14) . 

Comparisons of Homing Proportions and Displacement Magnitudes 

of uttallina fluxa and~- kata 

Homing proportions calculated by either the beginning-to-end or 

the g reatest displacement method, listed in Tables V-8 and V-13 and 

V-7 and v-14, are clearly quite different for 
disp layed in Figures 

Nut-

tallina 

g r ea ter 

leng th 

fluxa and N. kata. Nuttallina kata homes a significantly 

composite observation intervals of any 
part of the time for 

l.
·n proportions, two-tai led , p(0 . 005 fo r all 

(test fo r dif ference 

10 compa r isons ) . 

P
oint-to-point displacement 

Similarly, c omparisons of 
frequency 

distribu tions, de rived using both 

· d in displacement method , summari.ze 

the beginning-to-end and the g reatest 

Tables V-9 and V- 14 a nd displayed in 
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Figures V-8 and V-9, reveal significant differences between those for 

uttallina fluxa and these for _N. kata, for · b composite o servation inter-

v ls of all lengths (K 1 S o mogorov- mirnov two-sample test, two-sided, 

p<0 . 001 for observation intervals of 30, 60 and 120 days, p<0 . 01 for 15 

days and p<0.025 for 7 day intervals). Similarly, differences in dis

placement frequency distributions between Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata 

re significant when displacements determined by either the beginning

to-end or the greates t displacement method are roughness-corrected, and 

when they are expressed in terms of body lengths except at the shorter 

observation interval lengths (Kolmogorow-Smirnov two-sample test, two-

sided: roughness-corrected, generally p<0.005, except for 7 day inter-

vals where p<0.025; in terms of body-lengths, generally p<0.01, and 

decreasing at longer observation interval lengths, and 0.05<p<0.10 for 7 

day intervals and for 15 day intervals by beginning-to-end method; but 

p<0.05 for 15 day intervals by greatest displacement method). In all 

cases , Nuttallina fluxa tends to exhibit longer displacements than does 

N. kata for composite intervals of the s ame length. 

Charac terization of Displacements of Nuttallina fluxa 

Vertical Intertidal Direction of Displac ements . 

fluxa 

kata . 

it d Of Nuttallina · d displacement magn u es Homing proportions an 

and have been compared to those of Nuttallina 
have been presented 

does tend to show a substantial amount of long
Nuttallina fluxa 

term displacement 
it is of interest to determine whether 

and therefore 

S
how a particular orientation or 

these displacements 

more or less random. 

whether they are 
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As explained earlier, point-to-point displacements recorded for 

any chiton within the study area can b d e converte to approximate 

corresponding vertical intertidal displacements by using x and y tilts 

determined for each 1 m t d eer square qua rat and listed in Table V-1. 

Thus, each observed displacement, calculated by either the beginning-

to-end or the greatest displacement method fora weighted 7, 15, 30, 60 

or 120 day observation interval, can be categorized as an upward, down-

ward or horizontal intertidal displacement. Chitons exhibiting point

to-point displacements of less than or equal to 1.26 cm were again con

sidered homers and were no t included in analyses. Frequencies of upward 

versus downward displacements (disregarding horizontal displacements) 

were compared statis tically by testing the null hypothesis that the 

expected frequency of weighted displacements in one direction was 0.500, 

that is , upward displacements were as frequent as downward displace

ments . In no case was the observed frequency significantly different 

from the expec ted frequency of 0.5 (Table V-22; test for expected pro-

intervals portion, two-tailed, p)0.42 in all cases, except for 120 day 

calculated by the greatest displacement method where p=0.17). Though 

not significant, the frequency of displacements in the downward direc-

tion tended to be greater for all observation interval lengths other 

than 120 days. 

In Chapter II, it was shown that larger specimens of 
Nuttallina 

higher on the share than smaller ones. Since an upward 
tend to occur 

Wl.
.th age/size might explain the observed 

migration of Nuttallina 
share-

level size gradient, upward 
versus downward displacement frequencies 

were additionally tested one-tailed for 
the specific hypothesis that 
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upward f requencies exceed downward ones. Only for 120 day intervals is 

the frequency of upward displacements greater than that of downward dis

placements , a nd one-tailed tests of the upshore migration hypothesis are 

all nonsignificant (p))0 . 5, except for 120 day intervals where p=0.25 

for beginning-to-end method, and O 09 f p= • or greatest displacement 

method) . 

To test the possibility that Nuttallina fluxa exhibits greater 

displacements (magnitudes) either up or down the share, the upward dis

placement distribution was compared to the downward displacement distri

bution for point-to-point displacements as well as for corresponding 

calculated vertical height displacements. Again, as for frequencies, no 

differences are found for upward versus downward displacements, either 

when tested in a two-tailed manner or when tested one-tailed against the 

specific hypothesis that upward displacements are greater than downward 

displacements [Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample tests, using the extended 

sta tistical tables in Kim and Jennrich (1970): p))0.10, two-tailed, and 

p))0 . 30 , one-tailed, for both beginning-to-end and greatest displacement 

methods for intervals of 7, 15, 30, 60, 120 days]. 

Compass Direction ~ Displacements. 

1) , 

headings and X and Y tilts of quadrats (Table VUsing compass 

in a horizontal plane, for each I calcula ted the compass direction, 

displacement generated by either the beginning-to-end or 
greatest dis-

placement method. At the study site, a displacement toward magnetic 

north is very nearly equivalent toa displacement in the upshore 
direc-

tion; thus, analyses of displacements with respect to general 
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north/south di ti h ree ons s ould roughly match analyses in terms of up/down 

intertidal directions . However, use of compass directions allows for 

greater resolution of displacement directionality . 

Frequencies of displacements in different compass directions are 

illust rated in Figure V-15 for 30 day intervals only. Two statistics 

fo r c ircular distributions were used to test for tendencies for dis

pl acement in particular directions. Rayleigh's test was used to test 

fo r a significant mean compass direction in displacements of Nuttallina 

f luxa (Zar , 1974 , p. 317). Mean direction varied from 121 to 1660 , 

except for the 120 day observation interval results which had mean 

angles of 321 and 338° (for beginning-to-end and greatest displacement 

methods , respectively) and for 30 and 60 day results for the greatest 

displacement method , where the mean angles were 28 and 278° respectively 

(Table V-22). In no case was the mean angle significant (p)0.50 for all 

beginning-to-end results, and for all greatest displacement results 

except for 120 day intervals, where p)0.20). 

Rayleigh's test is not useful for testing particular circular 

distributions , such as ones with modes at 180° where it is not likely to 

reject the hypothesis of a uniform circular distribution . 
Thus, a good-

ness of fi t 
test, Kuiper's modification for circular distributions of 

Kolmogorov's goodness
-of-fit test (in Batschelet, 1965, pp. 26-27; 1970, 

P • 
1 h i fa uniform circular 

74) , was also used to test the nul hypot es s 
0 

Again , in no case could the null hypothesis be rejected 
distribution . 

[Table V-22; 
f fit test, p)0 . 10 (highest pro

Kuiper circular goodness-o -

bability tabulated) in all cases] . 
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Figure V-15. 

of Nuttallina 

Circular frequency distribution of observed displ ce ents 

fluxa at the Seal Rock s tudy si te, La J oll , CA for the 

period , 9 Sept 1979 to 11 Nov 1980. 

Displacements were estimated by the beginning-to-end method for 

30-day long composite observation intervals . Observ tions for each 

specimen were weighted such that the total weighting of the specimen was 

1 . 0 . Frequencies are grouped into 150 intervals, although cir cular 

statistics were calculated using 1 ° intervals. The scale of frequencies 

for nonhomers is marked on the 3150 radius. The number of homing chi

tons and homing observation intervals is entered in the central circle 

of Magne tic north was taken as 3600 . the declination of , the figure. 

magnetic north at La Jolla, CA in 1980 was 13048' east of true oorth, 

See text for more details. 
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Finally , the magnitudes of displacements in different compass 

di rections were compared to determine whether Nuttallina fluxa exhibits 

g reater displacements in any specific direction. Numbers of nonhoming 

uttallina fluxa were not great enough to perform rigorous statistica! 

tests . A g rand median for all nonhoming displacements was calculated 

and displacements were segregated into four equal compass quadrants, 

with the firs t quadrant centered on magnetic north. The frequencies of 

weighted displacements falling above and below the grand median dis

placement were determined for each quadrant and were entered in a 2 by 4 

cell contingency table. 0nly the analysis of 60 day interval results 

gene rated -by the greatest displacement method provided sufficient 

numbers of nonhoming chitons to fill the eight cells (expected frequency 

less than 5 in two of the eight, or 25% of the cells). Point-to-point 

displacements were not significantly different in magnitude for the four 

directions (Table V-22; G test, p>0.50). Results for 60 day interval 

generated by the beginning-to-end method and results for 30 day inter

vals generated by both beginning-to-end and greatest displacement 

methods provide nearly sufficient numbers for an eight-cell G test, but 

reveal no difference in point-to-point displacement magnitude among 
the 

d t ( G test, p)0.30). Since the effect of lower
four compass qua rans 

than-recommended expected cell frequencies is generally 
to inflate G, 

G's can be regarded as true indications 
these findings of nonsignificant 

of trends in the data. 
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Comparison of Dis placements of Nuttallina fluxa in Different Habitats. 

In this study, fo rty-one s i f N pee mens o uttallina fluxa were 

loca ted in the high/dry, sparsely-populated habitat, while 14 specimens 

we re submerged in high intertidal tidepools and a single specimen 

occurred in the low intertidal densely-populated habitat. Point-to

point displacements of these specimens were compared using results based 

on 30 day observation intervals only, since intervals of this length 

maximized the number of nonhoming chi tons, shorter interval lengths 

being characterized by smaller proportions of nonhoming individuals and 

longer interval lengths including fewer total chitons. 

Resul ts are summarized in Table V-18. The single specimen of 

~uttallina fluxa in the low intertidal habitat homed during one of the 

ix 30 day intervals it was observed and exhibited displacements, each 

~f about 2 cm, in four different directions during the other 5 inter-

1rals . for Nuttallina fluxa in the other two areas, Homing proportions 

1igh/dr y intertidal and high intertidal tidepool are quite similar, 38% 

and 34% of the time, respectively (teSt for difference 
in proportions, 

p)0 .75). Similarly, there is no difference between the 
:wo-tailed, 

,oint-to-point displacement distributions for the two 

two-sample test, two-tailed, p»O .10, 
'. Kolmogorov- Smi rnov 

Jennrich, 1970) . 

frequencies are 

habitats 

Kim and 

not dif-
downward displacement Upward versus 

( for expected propor-
the high/dry habitat test 

:erent 
those in the high 

fo r specimens in tidepools 
o 6) nor for 

ion of 0 . 5, two-tailed, p=. 
to move downward most 

bath groups tended 
although specimens in ( p=O . 7) ' 
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TABLE V- 18, Homing proportions, point-to-point displscements and vertica l displacemen ts for Huttallina in va rioua habitat& based 
on 30 day co• posite observation intervals. Homing defined as displ acement ~ 1.26 cm. Point -to-point displacementa were calculated 
from observed locations of chitons at the beginning and end of compos lte intetvals. The loca tlon at the end of a composite in
terval waa calculated by interpolation if necessary. Vertical displacements were ca l culated from point -to-point displacements 
using "X" and "Y" tilt& of appropriate quadrats presented in Table V-1. 

Numher of Point-to-~oint Dis~lscement {cm} 
30 day lloraing 25 t o 75 10 t o 90 

llnbii:otA 
llumber Ubservatlon l'ropor t Ion Percentile Percentile 95 lfaximum 

S1>ec Les of Chltons lntervals ± SE Heao Hedian Range Ran11.e Percentile Displacement 

Huttalllna {luxa Low dense 1 6 0.17 ±0 .372 1.6 l. 8 1.6-2.0 0.0-2 .1 2.1 2.1 

High pools 14 77 0.34!0.1 26 4.5 2.2 0.2-3,6 0.0- 8.0 17.3 50.6 

lligh llry 3b 127 0.38±0.0111 9,6 2.0 o. 9- 13. 2 0.0-28.0 44.7 87.7 
sparse 

~1uttall1na kata Low deuse 52 205 0.72±0.062 1. 3 0.1 0.0-1.4 0.0-3 ,2 7.3 17.1 

Hlgh pools 3 21 0,5510 .2117 1.6 0,5 0.0-3.2 0.0-5.0 5.0 8.0 

lllgh damp 10 31 0.60t 0.155 1.5 0,8 0.0-1.6 0.0- 3.0 6,1 14.2 
sparse 

Unldentlf lable Low dense 4 9 U.62!0.242 1.0 u.o O.U-1. 5 0.0-1. 7 11.0 8 .0 
Huttallina and sparse 
Specimens High sparse, n 60 0.39 !0,107 5.9 2,0 0.0- 7.8 0.0- 111.1 111.3 71.0 

tlense anti 
pool 

~ 
N .... 



TABI.E V- IR (.-011t.) 

Es t imat ed Ve rti cal lnte rtlda l Diseiacement ~cml 
Frequency Fr equency 5 t o 95 f'laximum f'laxl mum 
Movini l!ovi ng Percentile Downward llpwa r <l 

Species Habitat A Downward Upward Hean Med i an Range Oi s placement Dl s pla cemC'11I 

Nuttallina fluxa Low dense 0.167 0.167 +0.1 0.0 -0 .1 t o +0 . 5 -0 . 1 

High pools 3.754 2.760 0.0 .o.o - 0 .9 t o +0 , 7 -3 . 5 

High ury ll.199 8,839 -0.3 0.0 - 5.5 to +3.6 -1 9.9 
sparse 

Nuttallina kata Low dense 6.164 5,252 -0.l o.o -0.7 to +0.6 -8.5 

High pools 0.875 0.375 -0.1 o.o -1.l to+0.4 -1.1 

High damp 1. 749 1.533 0.0 0.0 -0.7 to +0.3 - 1.6 
sparse 

Unidentifiable Low dense 0.000 1.250 +0.1 o.o 0,0 to +0.4 0.0 
Huttallina and sparse 
Specimens High sparse, 4.976 5,667 +0.2 o.o -0.9 to +5.8 -13.3 

dense and 
pool 

NOTES 

A. Habltats are as fellows, and were described in Chapter 11: 
Low dense: lov intertidal algal turf belt, densely-populated with chitons and riddled with form-fitting depressions. 
High pools: high intertidal pools with standing water at all low tidee; chitons slwaya eubmerged, 
High dry sparae: high intertidal areae, sparsely-populated with chitons, quite exposed and ususlly quite dry at low tide, 
High damp eparee: high intertidel areae, eparsely-populated with chitons, often damp, near relief such as ledges, run-off 

areas, petchee of algae. 
(The dis tinction between damp and dry high sparee areae wee made in the elec trophoretic etudy Chapter 111) subsequent to the 
present study, ao that the aeeignaent of N. kata spec imens to damp and N. flWIB specimens to dry high eparee categorie& 
follow& pri• arily from reeulte of the eleëtrophoretic atudy, with partial confirmation trom aubaequent examination of study 
site photographe with quadrat fra• e in place,) 
Low denae and aparae: combined low denae and s• all sparsely-populated areaa of bare rock inter• ingled within the low algal 

turf belt, 
High apa r ee, denee and pool: combined high eparee areas, high pools and a reae ma rgina l be tween high epa rse and denee areas. 
Nuttalllna fluxa and!• kata spec imens in areas of marginal habitat& we r e not included in habitat analyses , 

+o.5 

+3,0 

+15. 0 

+l. 2 

+0.7 

+2.5 

+0.4 

+8.1 

"" N 
N 



often (Table V-18). 
Likewise, no differences were found between 

upward 
and downward point-to-point displacement 

tude distributions 
either habitat 

test, two-tailed, p))0 .10). 

in 

or vertical displacement magni-

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample 

The directional pattern of point-to-point displacements does not 

signific ntly differ from a un1.'form i 1 d 
c reu ar istribution for Nuttallina 

fluxa in either habitat , hi h/d 
g ry or high tidepool (Rayleigh test, 

p)0 . 50; Kuiper ci r cular goodness-of-fit, p))0.10). 

Finally, with regard to the question of an upshore migration, 

displacements of specimens of Nuttallina fluxa from the low shore were 

examined for directionality. Only one specimen of_!!. fluxa occurred in 

the lowest a rea on the shore, i.e., in the low dense habitat, so chitons 

from slightly higher (~110 cm above MLLW) adjacent sparsely-populated 

areas were included to bring the number of chitons included in analyses 

to 19 . Results are summarized in Table V-19 and tests for directional

ity are summarized in Table V-22. Downward displacement frequencies 

were greater than upward displacement frequencies, but not significantly 

(test for expected proportion of 0.5, one-tailed for greater upward fre

quency , p=0.8). No differences were found between upward and downward 

point-to-point displacement or vertical displacement distributions 

dis-(Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, one-tailed for greater upward 

placement magnitudes, p)0.7 in bath cases). Similarly, the directional 

pattern of point-to-point displacements does not significantly differ 

from a 

p))0 . 10) . 

dl.·stribution (Rayleigh test, p)0.50; Kuiper, uniform circular 
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TABLE V- 19. lloming proportions, point- to-point displacements and vertical displacements of low-shore Nuttallina based on JO day compos ite 
obse rvation intervale . lloming defined ae dieplacement s 1.26 cm. Point - to- point displacemen te were calculated from observed locatlons of 
chitons at the beginning and end of composite intervals. The location at the end of a compos ite interval was ca l cu lated by lnterpolatlon 
lf nec-eRRAry. Vertical dlaplacemente were celculated from point-to-point displacements using "X" and "y" tilts of epproprlate quadrats 
l're>sent ed In Tahle 1'- 1. 

Upper llmil of 
lowshore specimens Number of Point-to-eoint Diaelacement (cm) 

examined 30 day lloming 25 to 75 10 to 90 
(intertidal hei{ht Number Observation Proportion Percent He Percent He 95 Haxlmum 

Species above MLLW) of Chitons Intervels i SE Meen Hedian Ran ge l<an11,e Perc-entile Dlsplacement 
·--·- ----·--

Nuttelline fluxa +110 cm 19 66 0.33±0.108 8.5 2. 1 1.0- 12.6 0.0-25.B )4 .9 77. 5 

Nuttellina kata +BO cm 52 205 0.72±0.062 1.3 0.1 0.0- 1. 4 0.0-).2 7.3 17.1 

Un Ldent 1f iable +110 cm 13 35 0.44±0.138 4.7 1.5 0.0-3.7 0.0-18.3 18.3 71. 0 
Nuttellina 
Specimens 

~ 
N 
~ 



Species 

Nuttallina fluxa --
Nuttallina kata 

Unidentifiable 
Nuttallina 
Specimens 

NOTE 

Frequency 
Hoving 

Downward 

7 .134 

6.164 

2.043 

TABLE V-19 (cant.) 

Frequency 
Moving 
Upward 

3.848 

5.252 

3.735 

EstimaLed Vertical lntertidal Dls~lacement (cm) 
5 to 95 Maximum Maximum 

Percentile Downward Upward 
Mean Median Range Displacement Displacement 

-0.1 0.0 -5.5 to +3.6 -6.5 +15.0 

-0.1 0.0 -0.7 to +0.6 -8.5 +l. 2 

+0.2 o.o -0.9 to +5.8 -13. 3 +5.8 

A. These low-shore Huttallina groups are those treated in Table V-7. See Note B for that Table. 
Note that the same group of!!_. kata is presented in Table V-18 under !!_. kata "Low dense". 

~ 
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Compa r ison ..9l. Displacements _of s 11 - ma Versus Large 

Specimens ..9l. Nutta llina fluxa. 

I n 

ea r ly 

homing species like Nuttallina fluxa, it is probable that 

sta ges, either larvae or young juveniles, play a large role 

in de t e nnining observed spatial distributions of populations. The 

life 

pl n k t o n ic l arvae might selectively settle in suitable areas for habita

tion wh e r eas the j uvenile chitons might not move much at all, avoiding 

dange r s t hat they are quite susceptible to, such as predation and desic

ca tio n. On the other hand, larvae might settle haphazardly and young ~

fl uxa mig ht exhibit substantial long-term displacements to reach general 

a reas to be occupied through adult life. Thus, although no information 

i s a vailable on larval Nuttallina settling behavior, it is of interest 

to compare displacements of small and large specimens of~- fluxa. 

Ta gging placed a lower limit on the size of Nuttallina that 

could be used in the study and the division of small and large chitons 

fo r a nalyses was set up with the goal of using the smallest chitons pos

s ible i n one group and still maintaining a reasonable number for sta-

Aga1·n, displacements were analyzed for 30 day inter
tistic al purposes. 

numbers Of nonhoming chitons are maximized, as explained 
va l s, for which 

i n the previous section. 
Using 30 mm live total length as the line of 

On 30 day intervals included 12 small specimens 
iv i sion, a nalyses based 

a nd 42 la r ge specimens. 

f Nuttallina fluxa tended 
Smal l (~30 mm) specimens o 

g r ea t e r proportion of the time , 

lthough t here was no significant 
difference in the two 

to home a 

40%, than did large specimens, 33%, 

proportions 
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(test fo r diffe r e nce of proportions, two-tai·led, 
p=0.6; see Table V-20). 

Comparison of t he point-to-point displacement dist r i butions of the two 

g roups lso revealed no d i ff er (K 1 · ences o mogorov-Sm1rnov two-sample test, 

two-tailed , p))0 .1 0 ), a lthough the means, medians and cumulat i ve dis-

pl cement f r equency dis tributions indicated that large spe cimens tend to 

exhibit slightly g r ea t e r disp lacements than do small N. fluxa . 

Upward versus downward displacement frequencies are not dif

ferent for either la r ge or small specimens (test for expected proportion 

of 0 . 5 , two- tailed , p = 0.4, 0 . 8 respectively), although bath groups 

tended to move downward most aften (see Table V-20) . Similarly, no 

differences were fo und between the upward and downward point-to-point 

displacement o r vertical displacement distributions within either size 

grou p (Kolmogo r ov-Smirnov two-sample test, two-tailed, p))0. 10 in all 

cases) . 

The direc tional pattern of point-to-point displacements does not 

significant l y d i ffer from a uniform circular distribution for either 

size group of Nuttallina fluxa, small or large (Rayleigh test, p)0 . 50; 

Kuipe r ci r cular goodness-of-fit, p))0 . 10; s ee Table V- 22 ) . 

Similar a nalyses using 25 rmn as the line of division between 

(N = 6 and 47 respectively) gave 
small and la r ge Nuttallina fluxa groups 

simila r result s , although frequencies in the small size group 

always sufficie n t for statistica! testing . 

were not 
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TABLE V- 20. lloming proportions, po i nt-to- point dlsplsce• ents and vertlcsl displacemen ts of s• sll versus l arge apecl • ena of Nuttalllna, bas~d 
on 30 day composite observation intervals. Where values for 25 and )0 11111 lengths are ltsted [or a • peclea, the ss• e data se t was dlvlded at 
these 2 different lengths to generate the two sets of values. Ho.ing defined as dlsplacement of S 1.26 c•. Point-to-point dlsplacements were 
calculated from observed locstions of ch i tons at the beginn i ng and end of composite intervals. The locatlon at the end of a compos ite interval 
wa s calcu l ated by i nterpolation lf necesssr y. Vertlca l displacements we r e calculated from point - to- point dlsplace• ent ustng "X" and "y" tllts 
of appropr l ate quadrats, presented in Table V- 1. 

Species 

Nuttallina fluxa 

Nuttallina kata 

Unidentifiable 
Nuttallina 
Specimens 

Live Total 
Leng_th (11111) 

~25,0 

~30.0 

>25.0 

>30.0 

~2 5.0 

>25.0 

~25.0 

$30.0 

>25.0 

>30.0 

Number 
of Chitons 

6 

12 

47 

42 

23 

55 

8 

19 

17 

6 

Number of 
30 day 

Obser vation 
lntervals 

23 

51 

193 

165 

93 

194 

26 

52 

43 

17 

Homing 
Propor tion 

± SE 

0.41:t:0.201 

0,40±0,142 

0.34 ±0,069 

0.33±0. 072 

0.68±0.097 

0,67±0.064 

0.51:t:0.177 

11,50±0.115 

0.39.t0.118 

0. 21.t0.165 

Hean 

4.1 

5.0 

8.2 

8.9 

1.5 

1. 4 

3.6 

4, 0 

5.8 

8.6 

Po i nt- t o-po i nt Displacement (cm) 
25 to 75 10 to 90 

Percenti le Percentile 95 Haxlmum 
Hedian Rsng_e Range Percentile Olsplacement 

2. 0 

2.0 

2. 1 

2.2 

o.o 

0 , 7 

0.2 

1.2 

1,7 

3,5 

0.0- 0.0 

0.0-0.1 

0.9- 8.5 

1.0-8 . 8 

0,0- 3.0 

0.0- 1.5 

0. 0- 3.7 

0.0-3,7 

0. 0-8 . 0 

1.4- 8,6 

0,0-12 . 8 

0, 0-12. 8 

0.0-23 .6 

0. 0- 28.0 

o.o-5.o 

0.0-3 .2 

0.0-0.0 

0,0-15.0 

0.0-18.1 

0, 0- 18.1 

12. 8 

20 .7 

38.5 

44 . 2 

7.1 

7. 3 

20.3 

18.3 

18,3 

33.9 

15 . 6 

34.0 

87. 7 

87. 7 

10 , 6 

17.1 

31.1 

31.l 

71.0 

71.0 

~ 
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TARLE V- 20 (cent .) 

Frequency Frequency 
Live Total Hoving Hoving 

Specie• Leng_th(IWII) Downward Upward Hean 

Nuttallina ~ S25,0 1,584 0. 817 o.o 
S30.0 3.576 2. 285 o.o 

>25.0 15.947 10. 909 -0.2 

>30.0 14 . 489 10. 532 -0.2 

Nuttalli11~ kata ~25.0 3.214 4. 039 o.o 

>25.0 13. 702 12 . 687 - 0.l 

Unidentif iable ~25.0 7. . 176 0. 819 -0. 1 
Nuttallina ~30.0 3.946 4. 380 +0.3 
Specimens 

>25.0 3,133 6. 098 +o.3 

>30.0 2.500 2. 266 -0.1 

Es tlmat ed Vertica l lntert lda l Dls~Jacement (c•) 
5 to 95 Haximum Haxl1111111 
Percentll e Downward Upward 

Hedlan Ran11e Diaplacement Dlsplacement 

o.o - 1.0 to +1.0 -2.5 +2. 5 

o.o -2.2 to +1.0 -3.9 +6 . 5 

0.0 -3.8 to +2,7 - 19.9 +1 5. 0 

0,0 -4,0 to +2.9 - 19,11 +15 .0 

o.o -0.6 to +0,8 -2.5 +2. 4 

0.0 -0.7 to +0.6 - 8.5 +2.5 

o.o -0 .9 to +o.6 -2 . 1 +l.8 

o.o -0.9 to +5,8 -2,1 +5.8 

o.o - 0.2 to +5,8 -13.3 +8.1 

o.o - 1.6 to +1.6 -13.3 +8.1 

.i,
N 
\D 



Compari son of Displacements _of Nuttallina fluxa Among Seasons. 

nalyses of the displacements of Nuttallina fluxa combined for 

the entire ~ 0, indicate study, from 10 September 1979 to 11 Novembe~ 198 

chat this species shows no directional preference in its displacements. 

Analyses of displacements by seasons were undertaken to determine 

whether • fl uxa might show , f or example, directed movement in opposite 

directions during different seasons, as might be expected if, for exam

ple , this c hiton migrated up and down the shore in response to seasonal 

variations in wave shock , temperature or desiccation. 

Dis placements were analyzed using 30 day composite observation 

in tervals since this interval length provides a sufficient amount of 

time fo r substantial displacements but is short enough to include almost 

all possible tagged specimens. Lacking any compelling reason to do oth-

erwise , l arbitrarily divided seasonal periods near solstices and 

equinoxes, split ting the year into four nearly equal time periods from 

23 Sep tember 1979 to 23 September 1980. 

Results a re summarized in Tables V-21 and V-22. 
Raming versus 

similar throughout the four seasons, 

nonhoming 

f rom about 23% to 33% (G test for independence, 3 df, p)O.S). 
1 t distributions among che 

proportions were very 
Simi-

larly , comparison of point-to-point disp acemen 

seasons, accomplished by comparing the seasonal frequencies 
of chitons 

1 
t calculated fo r 11 seasons 

below a grand median disp acemen 
above and ff (G test, p)0 . 30) , alchough 

combined , revealed no significant di erences 
and Fall chan for 

tended to be greater for Summer 
edian displacements 

Winter nd Spring. 
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'l',\ 81.E V- 21. llom l ng pr oport l ons , po int- t o-po in t dl s pl aceaent • and ver t lcal d l eplacelMlnto of Hutta ll lna by aeason, baeed on 30 day co• posl t e 
,,hocr vat l on ln t erva l s. lloa lng de fln ed as dhplaceaent ~ 1.26 ca . Point - t o-point dl e place• enta we r e ca l cu l ated fro• obaerved locatlona of 
d d tons a t the beg l nn l n11 and end o f coapoe lt e lnte r vale . The location a t the end o f a co11poalt e interval wu calculated by l nt e r pola t lon 1f 
uecceea ry . Vertlcal dl s placemente wer e ca lculated from point - to- point dloplace• ent • us lng "X" and "Y" tilt • of approprlste qu1dra t 1, preeented 
In Tith l c V- l. 

Spcc l ea SeasonA 

Nutt a lllna fl uxa Fa ll, 1979 

Wi n t e r, 1980 

Spr ing, 1980 

Summe r, 1980 

Nut t a l llna ka t a Fa ll , 1979 

Winte r , 1980 

Spri ng , 1980 

Summe r, 1980 

Unl den tlfl abl e 
Nut ta lllna 
Spee t mens 

Fa ll , 1979 

Wi nt e r, 1980 

Spring , 1980 

SumGle r , 1980 

Humber 

of Chltone 

:,2 
17 

4?. 

29 

30 

28 

64 

39 

17 

9 

6 

Number of 
30 day 

Observation 
lnterva l a 

51 

22 

70 

48 

53 

53 

92 

65 

31 

11 

13 

JO 

llum lnK 
Proportlon 

t SE Hean 

o. 2310,089 8. 6 

0 , 3210 . 113 6,2 

0. 33±0.073 7.0 

0 . 3110, 086 15 . 4 

0.53±0.091 2 . 0 

0.8010.075 

0 . 7)10.056 

0.67±0 . 075 

0 , 4310.1 20 

o. 5010 , 189 

0. 2210 ,1 39 

0 . 2510.177 

0 . 8 

1. 2 

1.4 

3. 9 

1.9 

11. 9 

6 . 5 

Poinl - Lo-po! nt Di spl ai.:cmcn L (i.:• ) 
25 LO 75 10 t o 90 

Pe rcentlle Percent lle 95 
Hed l an Ran~e Range Pe rcent ll e 
- ---·-----·-- - ---

3.0 

2 . 3 

2.0 

5. 5 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
1.0 

1. 5 

0 . 8 

3 . 3 

5 . 3 

1. 9- 8.4 0 ,0-28.4 

0.5- 8.6 0 .0-20 . 8 

0 , 8- 8 . 7 0.0-22 . 2 

1.0- 20.2 0 . 0-47 .9 

0 . 0-3 . 0 0 .0-7.1 

0 . 0-0 . 3 

0 . 0- 1.3 

o. 3- 1. 4 

0.0-3 .5 

0. 0-1. 7 

0 .0-2.0 

0 . 0- 3, 5 

0 .0- 1 . 2 

0 . 0- 15 . 1 

0 . 0- 5 . 0 

l. 4- 18. 3 0. 0- 33 . 9 

1. 5-7 . 4 0 5-8 . 6 

35 . 3 

34 .0 

40. l 

77 . 5 

A, O 

5.0 

7 . 1 

4. 1 

18 , 1 

10 .0 

71.0 

31.1 

HaxJmua 
Dlsp I acemen t 

60. 5 

34 .0 

50.6 

87. 7 

10 . 0 

9 .4 

17 .1 

14 . 2 

21. 9 

10.0 

71.0 

31. 1 

"' l,J 
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TABLE V- 21 (cont . ) 

Estimated Vertical lntertldal Olselacement (c•) 
Frequency Frequency 5 to 95 Haxi11u11 Haxl • u• 

A Hov ing Hoving Percent He Oown1,1ard Upward 
Speci es Se B11on Oownward Upward Heao Hedian Range Olsplacement Jl lspla cew>ent 

Nuttallina f l uxs Fall, 1979 6. 830 5. 831 +0.4 0 . 0 -2.5 to +6.5 -li .3 +15 .0 

Winter, 1980 5.000 4. 000 0.0 0.0 -3.9 to +2.9 -1 9 +2.9 

Spring, 1980 13. 000 10. 000 -0 . 3 0.0 -3,l to +0,7 -1.0.8 +1.0 

Summer, 1980 9. 000 11. 000 +O ,l 0.0 -5 . 5 to +7.9 -lCI. 9 +13. 7 

Nuttallina kata Fall, 1979 6. 165 6. 498 n.o o.o -0 . 8 to +o. 7 -2.5 +l. 2 

Winter, 1980 3.500 1. 000 - 0.l o.o - 0. 8 to 0. 0 -2.0 +0.8 

Spring, 1980 7.000 6. 500 - 0. 1 0 .0 -1.1 to +o . 7 -8 . 5 +1.2 

Su111111er , 1980 7.000 4. 500 0. 0 0.0 - 0. 7 to +O. 7 -1.8 +2 . 5 

Unidentifiable Fall, 1979 4. 999 3. 499 - 0. 1 o.o - 0 . 8 to +0. 2 -1.3 +0.4 
Nuttallina Winter, 1980 0.000 2. 500 +0 . 2 o. o 0.0 to +0 , 4 0. 0 +0.4 
Specimens 

Spring, 1980 1. 500 5. 000 +0. 6 +0 . 4 -13.3 to +8 . 1 -13. 3 +8 . 1 

SU11111er, 1980 1.500 3. 000 +o.2 +0.3 -2.1 to +1. 8 -2.1 +1.8 

A Seasuns chosen arbllrarlly to approxln1ately cu lnclde wtth solst1 cets and cqu tnoxca , and t o approxhmtely divJJ e the ye ar into foor e<1ua l part :, . 
Fall, 1979 • 9 /23 - 12/23/19 
Winter, 1980 • 12/23/79 - l/24/80 
Spring, 1980 • l/24 - 6/23/80 
su-er , 1980 • 6/23 ~ 9/23/80 

.t,-. 
v.) 
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TABI.E Y- 22. Suemia ry or atn tlatlcal t esta f o r dlrect l ona lttyA o f observed dlaplaceaen ta o f Huttalll.!!,! f~_! 

Tea t Fo r Expec ted 0. S Prnport Jon kolan,r.orow -S• I rnov Two-Sa•ph Test 

iUI! va. Dwn} (Up •• · Down) 

r.o• pos tu Pn tnt - t o-po ln ~ Ohpl • ceaent Vertf ca l l nter1 JJn l lllspl ace•ent 
Obae rva tl on Cht t on fn:quen cy One-S lded Une-Sldod 

Interval (No. of Obs. lntervah) Two- lat l ed Two- S ld ed (Upward ''""~cnt7\ Two- Slded Wpward llove,-ent ?) 

1>n1th IDav1) Upword Down\Jatd l Slanll l cance D p D p D p D p ----- -----
All S1rn t'lmc ns (lO Supl \q79- ll Hnv 1980) 

A. f\er,. l nn ln tt,-To-t:nd lle thud 1 1(82) IU(IOO) 0.81 H. S. O. IJ N.S. O. IJ H. S. 0 . 1) H.S. 0 . 09 H.S. 
of Analy s l 111.r. IS 9(14) 1)(88) 0 . 69 H. S. 0 . 10 H.S. 0 . 10 H. S. o. 14 N.S. 0. 14 N.S . 

JO 12(58) 16(6J) 0 . 80 H. S. 0.12 H. S. 0.07 H. S. 0 . 19 H.S . 0.06 N.S. 
60 14()1) 16()2) o. 29 H. S. 0.21 H. S. 0.21 H. S. 0 . 19 H.S. 0. 19 N.S. 

120 16(22) 1)(14) 0.66 H.S. 0 . 28 H. S. 0 . 22 H.S . O. 2S H. S . 0. 2, N.S. 

R. C:re M f'8 l OI Rp h ce• e nt He thod 1 1(84) 10(98) 0 . 10 H. S. 0 . 12 N. S . 0.12 H.S. 0 . 12 H.S . 0 . 01 N.S. 
nf Anftly at" IS 10(82) 14(94) 0 . 40 H. S. 0 . 09 H.S . 0 , 09 H.S . o. 12 H.S . 0 . 05 H.S . 

JO 14(64) 16(6S) 0 . 46 H. S . 0 . 14 H. S . O.OJ H. S . 0 . 12 11 .S. 0 .06 H. S . 
60 16(40) 19()8) 0.41 H.S. O. IS H. S. O. IS H.S . O. IS H.S. 0 . 15 N. S. 

120 19(2)) 12(1S) 1. J6 0 , 11, H. R. o.)) H.R. 0 . 08 H. R. 0 . 16 H. S . 0 .1 6 H. S. 
11. Mlthl n Suhsrc111p1 (Bc~lnnlng- To- End 

Ke lhod or Anel yeh) 
A. llnhluta O JO 

Low Dl'nH 0(1) 0(1) 

Ut gh Dry Spaue 9()1) Il (40) O,Sl H. S . 0 . 2) N. S . 0 . 06 H.S. 0 . 24 H. S . 0 . 0 2 H. S. 
IIIJh Tlderooh J(l9) 4(19) O.J9 N. S. o. J8 N. S . 0 .14 N.S . o. 24 H. S . 0. 14 H.S . 
I e l ow \ 10 c• AbovP Hl.Uil 4(11) 1(26) 0 . 99 H.S. 0 . 23 H. S. 0 , 2) H. S . o. 26 H.S. 0 . 11 11 . S. 

B. Sh e• (t.he Tout Length) E JO 
~2') . 0 "' 1(4) J(S) 0 . 19 N. S. 

>1,. n - 11 (54) 16(58) 0 . 91 O. J, M.S. O. IJ H. S. 0.06 H. S. 0 .20 H. S. 0.06 H.S . 

iJn. o " 2(10) J(l2) 0 .21 H. S. 0 . 18 N. S . 0 . 28 H. S . o. 21 H.S. 0 . 16 N. S. 

> lfl . O - 11 (48) 14(SI) 0 . 19 H. S . 0 . 16 H. S . 0.04 H.S . 0.20 H.S . 0.10 H.S. 
c . SC'111on1 r JO 

f• I 1, 1~79 6(14) 1(16) 0 . 28 H. S. o. J4 N.S. o. 34 H.S . 0 .15 H.S. 0 . 25 H. S. 
Mt nlC"r, 1980 4(4) S(6) 0,)) N. S . 0 .4S N. S. 0 . 4S N.S. o. ss H.S. 0 . 55 H.S. 
Srr l nr., 1980 10(11) 1)(21) 0 . 62 N.S. 0 . J2 H. S . 0.04 H.S. O.J9 H.S. 0 . 06 N.S. 
su-er, 1980 Il (IS) 9(16) 0.45 H. S. 0 . 19 N,S. 0 . 19 H.S. 0 .2 1 H.S . 0.21 H.S. 

.ç,. 
l,J 
l,J 



Co1nposi te Freq uency of 

Obse rva t 1 on Nu11 l1oming Chi tons 

Inte rval ( No. of Obs. 

I..Pngth (Oav s ) lnterva l s) 

1. Al l Specimens (10 Sept 1979- 11 Nov 1980 ) 

A. Bcgl nn I ng-'l'o-End He thod 7 19(215) 

of Ana l ys i s B, C I S 29(203) 

30 33( 146) 

60 35(78) 

120 32(39) 

B. C:reatetit Disp l ac.ement Method 7 19(217) 

of Analysls 15 32 (225) 

30 37 (162) 

60 43(93) 

120 34 (42) 

I l , W I th In Subgroupe (Beg! nn I ng-To-End 
Hcthod of Analy a l a) 
A. llab l tats D 30 

1.0 IJ Oense 1 (5) 

111 gh Dry Spa ree 22(83) 

lllgh Tldepools 9(54) 

Be l ov 11 0 cm Above HLI.W 13(49) 

B. S l ,es (Live To t al Length)E 30 
! 2 S'.1> a .... 4 (14) 

>25 .0 -
3l (132) 

s30.0 nn 7(32) 

>30 . 0 -
28(114) 

C. Seaaona f 30 
t'all , 1979 17(41) 

Winter, 1980 12(1 4) 

Spring, 1980 28(45) 

su-er , 1980 20()4) 

TAB LE V-22 ( con l.) 

Ra~l e lsh Tes t 
Hean 
Angl e 

(Compast. , 
Degrees) RaylelQh's R 

160 2. 98 
145 2 .60 
121 2. 28 
161 2.16 
321 3. 39 

166 2. 7l 
14] 2 .97 

28 0 . 88 
278 1. 76 
338 7. 39 

166 2.80 
33 l. 65 

J 55 2. 23 

239 1. 30 
113 3.46 
218 l. 82 

93 3. 21 

52 2. 38 
233 4. 35 

85 6. 31 
49 3. 74 

SiRnlfl cance 

N. S. 
N. S. 
N.S . 
u.s . 
N. S . 

N. S. 
N.S . 
N.S . 
N. S . 
N. S. 

N.S. 
N.S . 
N.S. 

N.S. 
N.S. 
N. S. 
N.S. 

N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 

Ku l pe r' s Goodn~~s-Of-J-'i t Tes t 
(Hudlfled for Clrc ul a r Dl s Lrl bu t lon 

fro• Ko l mogo rov- S:mt q1ov T~g_L __ 

D+ / D- Kuipe r' s K Si~n i f i cance 
-

0.1 2/-0 . 05 o. 74 N. S . 
0.12 / -0 . 03 0,82 N.S . 
0. ll /-0. 04 0.90 N.S. 
o. 10/-0.04 0.86 N. S. 
0. ll /-0.07 1.04 N.S. 

0 . 11 /-0.05 0. 73 N. S. 
0. 12/-0.03 0.86 N.S. 
0,08/-0.05 0. 84 N.S. 
0.03/-0.08 0. 76 N.S. 
0.08/-0. 12 1.15 N. S. 

0.12/-0.04 0. 77 N. S. 
0.17/-0.07 0 . 75 N.S . 
0. 20/-0. 06 0.92 N.S. 

0 .16/- 0. 28 0.84 N. S . 
0.12/ - 0 . 05 0.91 N. S. 
0.15/-0.17 0. 87 N. S. 
0.J0/-0 . 04 o. 79 N.S. 

0.16/ - 0.05 0.86 N. S. 
0 . 16/-0. 26 1. 43 N.S. 
0.18/-0.07 1. 37 N. S. 
0. 18/-0.05 1.06 N.S . 

.s,-. 
w 
.s,-. 



TARI.F. V-22 (con t) . 

H0TES 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Tut (or expe c ted proportlon frot1 Dhon •nd Hilaaey, 1969:100. Kolmc,1torov-S• lrnov t '"'o-aa11ple teat frot1 Stegel, 1956:127 , •nd • lfnlfl cance leve l s de
termlned (rom extended tableo In KI• and Jennrlch (1970) . RAyle l1th !Pat fro• Zar, 1974, ua ln~ t•ble1 In la r (and In Bat sche l e t, 1970:64 fo r H•4 or 5). 
Kulper 'a goodneu-of-flt test for circular dlstrlbut l ons modlfled (rom the Ko l• o 1to r ov-S• lrnov goodneaa-o f- flt t eat , frOOI Ratschelet, 1965, 19 70 u•ln, 
t•bles In Batachelet, 1974:74. 

Chlton frequencle s are rounded to the nearest Integer hut teat ca lcul atlona were perfor• ed uslnR unrounded valuea. Correapondtn, numhers o f 
observatlon lntervala are preaented to • how that they exhlblt trends al• llor to thoae of chlton fr equenc lea, Partltl onl np ch lton freouencl es Is 
expected to make tests more conaervattve than tf frequenciee were unparttttoned. Conttnutty co rrect tons we re not app lt ed In tests, as these t e nd 
to make re •ults even lees significant , 

Slgnlflcance levela are llsted lf p! 0.30, except for Paylel1th'e teat (p!0.20; !0. 10 lf H• 4 or 5) and two-a lded K-5 and Kuiper ' • tests '"'he re p 
exceeded the greateat tabulated (noTI11ally near 0.10) ln all cases, 

The be ilnnlng- to- end method of analyaie uaea coordinates at the beglnnlng and en~ of the compoalte obaervat l on Interval o f a pp roprlate len,ths for 
determinatlona of diatancea and directiona, whereae the greateat dlaplacement m~thc.d ueea the begtnnlng coordlnatea and the set of obaervatlon co
ordlnates cor re • pondlnR to the greateat point- to-point dloplacement (rom the beglnnlng coordlnatea obaerved durl ng the compoa lte obaervatlon Interva l . 

The C test for independence (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) was uaed to teat the point-to- point diaplaceo,ent• derlved by beglnnine- to-end analyses, and based 
on 30 and 60 day i.ntervala, for a tendency to be greater ln particular dlrectlona , (30 and 60 day interval lengtha tend to provlde maximum numbers o f 
nonhomers -- not too short for 110vement to occur, not long enough for great numbera of taned chltona to dlaappear). Frequencles In each of four 
cOftlpDBs quadrantl (1•315-45, II•45-l35, lll•l35- 225, 1V• 225-315° with respect to 360' maknetlc north) greater than and lees than the grand median 
d!apl acement for all quadrants co• bined were entered In a 4 x 2 contlnl(ency table, Frequenclea were not •lsniflcantly different. Cel I fr equencles 
were not great enoush (or valld testing but alnce the effect of low cel! frequenclee h to lnflate C, the nonalp,nif lcant re s ult la Jikel y an lndl ca
tton o r on actual trend tn the data. 

Compos t te 
Observat lon 

Inte rval 
Length 

-- _I.!!&!.}_ 
JO 
60 

Crond 
Hedl an 

Dt aplacement 

~ 
4 . 1 
9.9 

Frequenc ies 
(> Grand Hedlan/ 

< 1:rand Hed lan) in 
Conipaaa Quadnmts 
1 Il Il 1 IV 

4/3 4/6 5/) )/4 
6/4 2/5 6/1 )/ 5 

QQ__~_: ). 
1.42 
2.66 

S lgn lf lconce 

p' O. 50 

p' 0. )Il 

O. lloblta ta have been deecrtbe d in Chapter Il. "Low denee 11 tea subset of "helow 110 cm above t-'LL\J'"• the l atter tn c l udtng uhlph dry" oreas a l so. 

E. The aalM!: • e t of apectmens haa been dlvided lnto different aize Rtoupa ft t 25 and 30 fflffl llve total l enptha. Thua, ! 25 mm s pec Jmene ere a s ubse t of 
HO - apecl • en1 end >30 - apecl• eno are a subset of >25 m specl11ena, 

F. Seasono were erbltrarlly dlvlded near solatl cea and equinoxes to glve four approxlmately equal pe riode In t he year f rom 23 Sept 1979 to 2) Sept 1980 . 
f • l l , Jq79 • 23 Sopt to 2) Dec 1979; Winte r, 1980 • 2) Dec 1979 to 24 l'arch 1980; Sprlnc, 1980 • 24 l'arch 1980 to 2J .hme 19R0; Sunwncr, 1980 • 21 .lune 
1980 tu 21 Sept 1980 . 

~ 
l,J 
u, 



Upward and downward displacement frequencies are not different 

within any of the four s (t f easons est or expecte d proportion of 0.5, 

two-tailed , p)0.50 in all cases), although frequenci e s of downward dis

placement were slightly greater in all seasons except Summer, 1980. 

Similarly, no differences were found between upward and downward point

to-point displacement magnitude or vertical displacement distributions 

within ny one of the four seasons (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, 

two-tailed, p))0.11 in all cases) . 

o significant directional tendency is indicated for point-to

point displacements of Nuttallina fluxa within any of the four seasons 

when tested against the hypothesis of a uniform circular distribution 

(Rayleigh test, p)0.50, except in Spring where p)0.20 and mean angle • 

85° , and in Winter where p)0.20, mean angle 

goodness-of-fit, p))0.10 in all cases) . 

Kuiper circular 

Characterization of Oisplacements of Nuttallina kata 

f N t ll ·na kata were carried out in 
Analyses of displacements o ut a 1 

Again, dis-
the same way 

as has been described for Nuttallina ~ -

placements 

nates at 

generate
d by both the beginning-to-end (i . e., 

using coordi-

end Of each composite observation interval) 
the beginning and 

methods (i . e., using the greatest point
nd the grea test displacement 

to any set of 

to- point dis placement from the beg inning coordinates 

observation interval) for composite 

observed coordinates in a composite 
5 30, 60 and 120 days were used in 

interval lengths of 7, 1 ' observation 

analyses . 
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Vertical In tertidal Direction of Displacements. 

Frequencies of downward displacements of Nuttallina kata are not 

significantly diffe r ent f rom those of upward displacements, generated by 

eithe r the beginning-to-end or the greatest displacement method for 7, 

15 , 30 , 60 or 120 day observation intervals (test for expected propor

tion of 0 . 5 , two-tailed, p)0 . 50 in all cases, except for 60 day inter

vals where p 2 0 . 21 and 0.07 for beginning-to-end and greatest displace

ment methods, and for 120 day intervals, where p = 0.15 and 0 . 06 for the 

beginning-to-end and greatest displacement methods, respectively; see 

î ble V- 23) . Thus , since frequencies of upward displacements tend to be 

grea ter than those of downward ones for intervals less than 30 days 

long, and those of downward displacements tend to be greater for inter

vals grea ter than 30 days long, one-tailed tests for the specific 

hypothesis that chitons move upshore with age/size (see observations in 

Chapter II), are not significant (p)0.25 in all cases). 

Comparisons of distributions of point-to-point displacements, 

and of corresponding vertical displacements, in upward versus downward 

directions revealed no significant differences, either when tested in a 

two-tailed manner or when tested one-tailed for the specific hypothesis 

that upward displacements are greater than downward displacements 

[Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. Using the extended tables of Kim two-sample 

70 ) two-tailed, p))0.10, except for vertical 
and Jennrich (19 : 

dis place-

using the beginning-to-end analysis method, 
ments over 120 day intervals 

where p=0 . 08 ; P>) 0 • 30 for all cases using 
and one-tailed, 

both 

t methods for 7, 15, 30, 60 and 
beginning-to-end and greatest displacemen 

120 day intervals] . 
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Compass Direction of Displacements. 

Frequencies of displacements i·n 
different compass directions are 

illustrated 
in Figure V-16, for 30 day intervals only. 

As was done for 

Nuttallina fluxa, point-to-point displacements of Nuttallina 
kata were 

tested 
fora significant mean compass direction using the circular dis

tribution statistic of Rayleigh . M 
ean angles for beginning-to-end and 

greatest displacement methods based on intervals of 7, 15, 30, 60 and 

120 days varied from 106° to 267°, and in no case was the mean angle 

significant (Rayleigh test, p)0.50 for all except 60 and 120 day ana

lyses; p)0 . 20 for beginning-to-end analysis for 60 days and for both 

analysis methods for 120 days, and p)0.10 for 60 day greatest displace

ment analysis ; see Table V-23). 

Further testing of displacement directions by Kuiper's circular 

goodness-of-fit statistic generally supported findings of the Rayleigh 

test . Directional distributions of point-to-point displacements were 

not significantly different from uniform circular distributions [Kuiper 

circular goodness-of-fit test, p)0 . 10 (highest probability tabulated in 

Batschelet , 1970, p. 74)], except in the case of results for 120 day 

observation intervals generated by the beginning-to-end method of 

1 i (0 01< <o 05) Graphical analysis of these last results reveal ana ys s • p • • 

that the significant test resulted from a high incidence of Nuttallina 

h d t headings of from 144 to 204° . This kata, _about 56%, moving sout war a 

result Should be treated with caution since it was 
significant 

obtained 

in a 1· 0 which the likelihood of deriving a 
multiple testing situation, 

significant result is increased . 
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Figure V-16. Circular frequency distribution of observ d displ ce ents 

of Nuttallina kata at the Seal Rock study si te, La Jolla , CA for the 

period, 9 Sept 1979 to 11 Nov 1980. The distribution is based on 30-day 

long composite observation intervals. See Figure V-15 cap tion for 

fu rther explanation . 
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Finally, the magnitudes of point-to-point displacements of Nut-
callina ka ta in different directions were compared as for ~- fluxa, by 

divid i ng d isplacements in each of four compass quadrants at the grand 

median disp l acement (determined for all quadrants combined) and entering 

the f req uencies i n a 4X2 contingency table (4 direction quadrants, with 

the fi rst centered on magnetic north, by 2 cells each, one above, one 

below the g rand median). Due to the high incidence of homing in N. 

numbers of nonhomers were too few for performing valid G tests, 

i . e ., wi th expected frequencies of 5 in each of at least 80% of the 8 

cells . Rowever, G tests performed on results for 10 and 60 day observa

tion i ntervals (for which numbers of nonhomers are greatest), generaced 

by bath the beginning-to-end and greatest displacement analytic methods, 

s howed no significant differences in the magnitudes of displacements 

a mong the four directions (G test for independence, p)0.80 in all cases; 

s ee note, Table V-23). Since the effect of smaller-than-recommended 

expe c ted cell frequencies in the G test is normally co inflate G, these 

la tter eest results are probably a realistic indication of the true 

na ture of the data. 

1 ts of Specimens of Nuttallina Comparison ~ Disp acemen _ 

ka ta in Different Habitats. 

I n this study, 55 specimens of Nuttallina ~ were 
located in 

damp densely-populated the 
lower intertidal habitat, while thirteen 

. "d 1 damp sparsely-populated areas, chree 
i Were i n upper 1ntert1 a spe c mens 

d 6 specimens were in border 
we r e s u bme r ged in upper intertidal pools an 

a nd the sparsely-populated 
d ly-populated low areas 

reas be tween t he ense 
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high intertidal areas . Displacements of Nuttallina kata occurring in 

upper intertidal sparsely-populated areas, including tidepools, were 

compared to those of specimens inhabiting the low intertidal densely-

populated areas using analyses based on 30 day observation intervals 

only , since intervals of this length maximized the available number of 

nonhoming chitons . Shorter interval lengths are characterized by fewer 

nonhoming individuals and more homers, whereas longer interval lengths 

an, as a consequence, fewer allow inclusion of fewer total chitons d 

nonhoming chitons in analyses. 

Results are summarized in Tables V-18, V-19 and V-23 . Nuttal-

lina kata exhibits a tendency to home less in the sparsely-populated 

upper intertidal areas including tidepools (59%, N=l3) than in the 

densely-populated lower intertidal area (72%, N=52), although no differ

ence in the homing proportions of the two groups is borne out by sta

tistical analysis (test for difference in proportions, two-tailed, 

p=0 . 37). Similarly, there is no difference between the point-to-point 

dis placement distributions 
of Nuttallina kata in the two areas 

(Kolmogo rov-Smirnov two-sample test, two-tailed, p))0.10, tables of Kim 

and Jennrich, 1970). 

Upward versus downward displacement frequencies 
are not dif-

ferent for specimens of Nuttallina ~ either in high intertidal areas 

(test for expected proportion of o.s, two-tailed, p=0.7) or for those in 

low intertidal areas (p=0.8, two-tailed), although both groups tend to 

move downward more often. 
Further, no differences were found between 

1 tor vertical displacement 
upward and downward point-to-point disp acemen 

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov two sample 
magnitude distributions in either area 
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test, two-tailed, p))0.10). 

The directional pattern of point-to-po1.·nt displacements does not 

differ significantly f rom a "f uni orm circular distribution for Nuttallina 

kata in either high or low intertidal areas (Rayleigh 

Kuiper circular goodness-of-fit ) , p >0.10). 

Comparison E.!_ Displacements E.!_ Small Versus Large 

Specimens of Nuttallina ka ta. 

test, p)0.50; 

gain, displacements were analyzed for 30 day intervals for 

are max1.m1.ze, as explained in previ-which numbers of nonhoming chitons · · d 

ous sections . Division of chitons into two groups using 25 nnn live 

total length as the dividing line, met the two goals of using the smal

lest chitons possible and providing a sufficient number of specimens in 

each group for s tatistical analysis . 

Results are summarized in Tables V-20 and V-23. Homing propor

tions of small (~25 nnn) and of large specimens of Nuttallina kata were 

virtually identical (68% and 67% respectively, test for difference of 

proportions , two-tailed, p)0.9). Comparison of the point-to-point dis

placement distributions of the two size groups revealed no differences 

( Kolmogorov- Smirnov two-sample test, two-tailed, p)0.10), the mean dis-

l acement being very slightly greater in the small specimens a nd the 

median displacement being slightly greater in the large specimens . 

d di 1 Cement frequencies a re not dif-
Upward versus downwar spa 

Or lar
ge specimens (test for expected proportion 

f erent for either small • J 

0 
4 0 .6 respectively), the large specimens 

o f 0 . 5 , two-tailed, p = • , 
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exhibiting a slight tendency to move do h 
wns ore, and the small specimens 

showing a slight tendency to move upshore (Table V-20). Further, no 
differences 

pl cement or 

were fo und between upward and downward point-to-point dis-

vertical displacement magnitude distr1."butions within ei ther 
size roup (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, two-tailed, p))0.10 in 

11 cases) . 

The directional pattern of point-to-point displacements does not 

significantly differ f "f rom a uni orm circular distribution for either 

size group of Nuttallina kata ---------· small or large (Rayleigh 

Kuiper ci rcular goodness-of-fit, p)>0.10; Table V-23). 

Comparison of Displacements of Specimens of Nuttallina 

ka ta Among Seasons. 

test, p)0.50; 

s for Nuttallina fluxa, displacements of Nuttallina kata were 

analyzed by season to reveal any obvious directed displacements 

episodes , such as in opposite directions, that might not show up in an 

analysis fo r all seasons of the year combined. Again, displacements 

were nalyzed using 30 day composite observation intervals, since this 

interval length provides a sufficient amount of time for substantial 

displacements but is short enough to include in the analysis maxima! 

numbers of tagged specimens. As for !· ~. seasons were arbitrarily 

started nd ended near solstices and equinoxes, dividing the year into 

tl.·me periods from 23 September 1979 to 23 September 
four nearly equal 

1980 . 



Results are summarized in Tables V-21 and V-23. Homing propor-

tions 
lower in Fall, 1979 (53%) than in the other three 

seasons , Winter , Spring and Summer, 1980 (80~ 7 ~, 3%, and 67% respec-

tended to be 

tively), lthough differences in homing versus nonhoming frequencies 

mong seasons were not suppor ted statistically (G test for independence, 

3 df, p)0 . 10) . 

Comparisons of point-to- point displacement distributions among 

the seasons , accomplished by comparing the seasonal frequencies of chi

tons above and below a grand median displacement calculated for all sea

sons combined , revealed significant differences (G test, 3 df, p(0.001). 

The significant result is apparently a consequence of relatively greater 

displacements of Nuttallina kata in Summer, 1980 and toa less marked 

exten t in Fall, 1979, than in the other seasons, as indicated by sea

sonal means , medians and 75 percentiles of point-to-point displacements 

(Table V-21) . 

Upward versus downward displacement frequencies are not statist

ically different within any of the four seasons (test for expected pro-

po rtion of 0 . 5 , two-tailed, p)0.24 in all cases); frequencies of down-

ward displacement tended to be slightly greater in all seasons except 

Fall , 1979 . 
Further , no differences were found between the magnitudes 

d. 1 tor vertical displace-
of upward and downward point-to-point isp acemen 

ment distributions within any 
one of the four seasons (Kolmogorov-

Smirnov two-sample test, two-tailed, p))0.12 in all cases) . 

d is indica ted for point-to-
No significant directional ten ency 

point displacements of Nuttallina kata within - any one of the four 



TAII [ V- 21 . Suaea ry o f 1 tlll • t l c Al U 1 l1 f o r d tr ec tl ona llt yA o f ob1e rvt•d dt 1p l 11rtat"nt1 o f Nu t tal l ln1 ~• 

Te at Fo r Expec te d 0. S r ropo rt Ion J: o lao~o rov- S• I rnov Tvo-Saap h Tes t 
(U2 va. Dc"ml (U2 •• · llollnl 

Co91p o 1 1te Po lnt - to- ro tnr Dhphceaent Ye rtl cal l nt f' rlfda l Dl s pl :u·e•Pnt 

Obser vatl on Ch l t on Fr equency On•- Sl d• d 0n• - Sl ded 

Interval (Ho. o f Obi . l nu rvah ) 1"0- ull ed Tvo-Sl dtd (Upv1rd Hoveeen t 1) Two- S ld•d ( ltpw11 rd Hn ve• e n l 1) 

L•n~th (Daya) llowa rd Oownw1 rd z Slanlfl cance 0 p D p D p " r 
1 . All Spcc l• cna (10 Sep t 19 79- 11 Nov 1980' 

BcRlnnlnt- To- tnd Hethod of 1 4(29) 4 ()5) 0 . 11 H. S . 0 . ) 4 H. S . 0 . 14 H. S. o. JS H. ~. 0 . 02 H. S. 
A. 8(45) 5( 40) 0 . 64 N. S. 0 . 16 N. S. 0 . 16 H. S . 0.19 H.S. 0 . 09 N. S. 

An•lysla IS 9()2) 9( 40) 0 . 06 H. S. 0 . )2 H. S. 0 . 32 N. S. 0.18 H. S . 0 . 0 7 H. S. )0 
7(15) 12()0) 1. 25 0 . 21, H.S. 0 . 18 N. S. 0 . 07 H. S. 0 . )6 H. S. 0 . JO H. S. 

60 
120 

6(8) 12(17) 1.42 0 . 15, N. S. 0 . 54 H. S. o.oo N.S . 0.62 0 .08, H.S. o.oo H.S . 

Crc1teal Olspl • ce11ent Hethod of 
4(29) 4()4) 0 . 16 H.S . 0 . )9 H.S . 0 . 14 H.S . 0 . 42 H. S . 0 .02 H. S. 

8 . 1 8(44) 5(4 7) 0 . )2 N. S. 0 . 18 H.S . 0 . 18 11 . S . 0 . 16 H. S. 0 . 16 H.S . 
Ano lyah IS 8()6) 10(46) 0 . 58 H.S . 0 . )S N.S . O. JS N.S . 0 . 1) N. S. 0 . 11 H. S. 

)O 8(19) 17(41) 1.8) 0 . 07, H.S . 0 . 21 H. S . o. 21 N. S . 0 . 28 H. S . 0.05 N, S, 
60 8(10) 18(22) 1. 88 0.06, N, S, 0 . 26 N. S . 0.14 N.S . 0 . 40 H.S. 0 . 05 H. S . 

120 
Il. ~lthln Suhiroupa (leglnnlng- to-!.nd 

t<e thod o f Anal yala) 
A. llabtuul )0 5(2)) 6(26) 0. 27 H.S. 0. )2 N. S. 0.12 H. S. o. 26 H. S. 0. 06 H.S. 

1.ow Denae (,! 80 ca above HI.LM) 0(2) 1(5) 0.45 N. S. 
lllgh Poola 2()) 2(5) 0. 12 N.S . 0 . 48 N. S. 0 . 48 N. S. 0 . 65 N. S. 0. 22 H. S. 
Hl&h Dn• p Spar1e 2(5) )(10) o. )4 N. S. 0 . )6 N. S. 0 . )6 N. S. 0.49 N. S. o. 17 H. S. 
lllgh llabltata Coabtned 

B. She• (liv• total lenatha) JO 4 (12) 2(10) o. 78 N. S. 0.42 N. S. 0.42 11 . S. 0. 24 N. S. 0 . 24 H.S. 
~25 . 0 .. 6(21) 8()1) 0.55 N. S. 0 . )4 N.S. 0 . )4 11 . S . 0 . 29 N. S. 0 . 08 H. S. 
>25. 0 .. 

C. s~11on1C )0 
6(11) 6(11) 0.09 H. S. 0 . )8 N. S. 0 . JI N. S. 0. )8 N. S. 0 . )8 H. S. 

fa Il, 1979 1(2) 4 (7) 1.18 0 . 2), H. S. 0 . S7 N. S. 0 . 57 N. S. 0 . 50 N. S . 0 . 07 H. S. 
Wi nte r, 1980 6(8) 7(10) o. 14 H. S . 0 . 20 H. S. 0 . 18 N. ~. o. 29 N.S . 0 . 00 "-~-Sp r t ng , 1980 4(7 ) 7(11) 0 . 14 N. S . 0 . )S N. S. 0 . JS H. S. 0 . 41 N.S . 0 . 41 H.S . 
su .... e r, 1980 

.l>
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Coapoo lt • 
Ob• ervatlon 

Int e r va l 
Len11th (Daya ) 

TARI.F V-23 (cc,nl.) 

frequen cy o r 
Honhoaln~ Chi tono 

(No. o r Obs. 
lntervals) 

Ra.t!.!!Jl_h Tr&t 
l'.ean 
Angl• 

(Coapasa , 
Degreu) Rayl•l~h'o P S t 11n Il lcance 

ul per ' 1 Coodnt·H-Uf-Flt Te• t 
(~~ lfled rn r r1r,u l or Ol•trlhutlnn 

fro• Kuaogo ruv S._l !_nuv ÎC 'i l) 

D~ / D- Kufppr's K ~lr11ffl1~nr~ 
1. /IJl Srec lmen• (JO Sept 1979- 11 Nov 1980 ----------------------------------

A. 8c Rlnnlnp,-To-End Hethod or 
Ana l yolo 

10(80) 
19(112) 
23(90) 

106 
256 
204 
149 

0.85 
2.50 
2.17 
4.17 

N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S . 
N.S. 

1 
15 
30 
60 

120 

22(53) 
20(27) 267 4.81 

H. S. 
H.S. 
H.S. 
H.S . 
H.S . 

0.21 /-0. 0l 
0.16/ - 0.12 
0.08/-0 . 09 
0.12/-0.10 
0. 15/-0. 25 

0. 77 
1.19 
0.85 
1.0) 
1. 16 0. 01 p· 0. 05ll 

8. Createst Dleplacement Hethod of 
Analyala 

ll. Wlthln Stohttroups (Begtnnlng-To-End 
~ethod or /\na l y&ls) 
A. llobltot s 8 

Low Dcnee (!80 cm ahove rn .t.W) 
lllRh Pools 
Il l gh Damp Spa ra• 
IIIRh Habltato r.o11blned 

8. Slzea (llve total lengths) 
! 25.0 "'"' 
>25.0 ., .. 

r.. SeasonaC 
Fall, 1979 
Winter, 1980 
Spring, 1980 
Sunoer, 1980 

1 
15 
30 
60 

120 

30 

30 

30 

11(82) 120 
20(124) 255 
28(112) 199 
32(74) 172 
30(38) 175 

15(62) 166 
1(0) --
4(10 220 
5(18) 215 

7 (28) 290 
18(65) 197 

14 (26) 229 
6(11) 16) 
18(24) 206 
13(21) 181 

o. 6 7 
2.48 
4. 42 
7.33 
6 ,69 

1.84 

1. 90 
1. 95 

0. 70 
). )4 

2.66 
2. 5) 
4,12 
1.16 

H.S. 
H.S . 
H.S. 

O.lO <p<0.20 H.S. 
H.S. 

N.S. 
·-

H. S. 
H.S . 

N.S . 
N.S . 

H.S. 
H.S . 
H.S. 
N.S. 

0. 21/-0.03 
0.16/-0 . 10 
0 . 16/-0.10 
0.15 /-0. 13 
n. 101-0. 1 s 

0 . 11/- 0.10 
--

0 . 16/-0. 30 
0 . 1 )/-0. 29 

0.1 4/-0 . 10 
0.11/ - 0.15 

0 . 09/ -0. 28 
0. 25/-0. 22 
0.11/ - 0.15 
0 . 01/-0 . 16 

0 . 79 
1.1 8 
1. )8 
1. 56 
l. l7 

o. 79 

o. 92 
0. 97 

0.66 
1. JO 

1.40 
1.09 
1.10 
0 .6 1 

N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
11 .S. 

N.S. 

N.S. 
N.S. 

N. S . 
N.S. 

N. S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 
N.S. 

oons 
A. See Note• A, 1, for Table V-22, Slgnlflcance levels are llated 1f p!0,30, except for RaylelJh'a tut (p! 0,20; !0.10 Jf N• 4 or 5) al1d u,o-slded K-S 

and Kuiper'• tut, where p la lhted only for cases where p dld not exceed the greateat probablllty In dgnlficance tablea (nonaally nesr 0,10). 

B. 

c. 
D, 

C tut for lndependence (on point-to-point dlaplace• ent1 In different dlrec tlona) perroraed as dea c rlbed In Hote C, Table V-22. Cell frequen cies 
agaln too low, h• vtng the effect of inflatinR C. 

Coapoa l te. Frequenclea 
Cbaervatlon Grand (>Grand Hedlan/ 

Interval Hedhn < Grand Hedlan) In 
Lensth Dlaplace• ent Co• pau Qu1dranu 
(daya) !c•) l Il lil IV 

)0 .6 3/2 2/J )/3 4/4 
60 2.8 2/2 2/4 4/3 2/2 

C(l d.i.) 
O. IS 
o. 70 

Slpnl fi cance 
N.S . 
H. S. 

"High habitata0 coablnea all apectaena tn aeparate "hl@h pools" and "high da• p aparae" habttata. 

See Note F In Table V-22. 

Craphtcal analyata lodt ca ted that thla atgntft cant reault waa a conaequ•nce o! t_he fact tha t S6 pe rcent of all dtaplace.•enta vere toward the are of 
<ha cc>• pau r roe 144 to 204 •. 

-l>-
-l>-
~ 



seasons when tested against a uniform circular distribution 

test, p)O . 20 in all cases; Kuiper circular goodness-of-fit 

all cases ; Table V-23) . 

Characte rization of Displacements of the Unidentifiable 

Nuttallina Specimens 

' 

(Rayleigh 

p»0 . 10 in 

Analyses of displacements of the tagged specimens in this study 

that could not be identified to species were carried out in the same way 

as was done fo r specimens of N. fluxa and of Nuttallina kata. These 

analyses were undertaken to ensure that the displacement characteristics 

of these specimens were similar to and intermediate between those of 

fluxa and of.!!· kata, the species of which the unidentifiable group is 

composed. Analyses of the displacements of these specimens is particu

larly important since a few specimens in this group were unidentifiable 

because they occurred in the "wrong" habitat . For example, some speci

mens having external characters intermediate beëween those of the two 

uttallina species but slightly closer to those of.!!· fluxa, occurred in 

the low densely-populated area , no t characteristic of N. fluxa, and 

therefore could not be identified (see Materials and Methods section). 

Specimens occurring in the "wrong " habitat might be those most likely to 

1 d1
·recti·onal di s placements, moving to or from the 

exhibit strong y 

"wrong" habitat i n which they are found . 

Again, displacements 
gene rated by both the beginning-to-end 

h beginning and end of each composite 
( i . e ., using coordinates at t e 

) d h 
reatest displacement methods (i . e . , using 

observation interval an te g 

the 
di· splacement from the beginning coordinaces 

reatest point-to- point 
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to any set of coordinates observed during 
a composite observation inter-

val) for composite observation . 
interval lengths of 7, 15, 30, 60 and 120 

days were used in analyses. 

Vertical Intertidal Direction of Displacements. 

Frequencies of downward displacements of tagged unidentifiable 

uttallina specimens combined as a group are not significantly different 

from those of upward displacements, generated by either the beginning

to-end or greates t displacement method using 7, 15, 30, 60 or 120 day 

observation intervals (test for expected proportion of 0.5, two-tailed, 

p~0.27 in all cases; Table V-24). Upward frequencies are generally 

nearly equal to or greater than downward frequencies. 0ne-tailed tests 

usin the alternative that chitons move upshore with age/size (see size 

frequency distributions Chapter II) reveal no significant tendency for 

the unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens to move upshore (p~ 0.24 in all 

cases, except for 60 day intervals analyzed by the beginning-to-end 

method where p=0.14). 

Comparisons of distributions of point-to-point displacements and 

of corresponding vertical displacements in upward versus downward direc-

tions revealed no significant differences, either when tested in a two-

tailed manner or when tested one-tailed for the specific alternative 

are greater than downward displacements magnithat upward displacements 

t wo-sample tests, using extended tables of Kim 
tudes [Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

and Jennrich (1970): two-tailed, p))O.lO; 
one-tailed, p)0.20 for all 

cases, for 
bath beginning-to-end and greatest displacement methods for 

7 15 30, 60 and 120 day intervals]. , , 
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Compass Direction of Displacements. 

Frequencies of displacements in different compass directions are 

illustr ted in Figure V-17, for 30 day intervals only. As was done for 

uttallina fluxa and N. kata, point-to-point displacements of unidentif-

iable Nuttallina specimens as a group were tested fora significant mean 

comp ss direction using the Rayleigh circular distribution statistic. 

~ean angles for beginning-to-end and greatest displacement analyses 

based on intervals of 7, 15 , 30 , 60 and 120 days were quite variable 

from 30 to 273° , and in no case was the mean angle significant (Rayleigh 

test, p)0 . 20; see Table V-24). Further testing of displacement direc

tions by Kuiper's circular goodness-of-fit statistic supports findings 

of the Rayleigh test. Directional distributions of point-to-point dis

placements were not signifcantly different from uniform circular distri

butions (Kuiper circular goodness-of-fit test, p)0.10 in all cases; see 

Table V-24). 

Statistical c omparisons of magnitudes of point-to-point dis

of unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens in different direc-
placements 

tions could not be performed because of insufficient numbers of 
nonhom-

N(l7 for 
d tely fill a 4X2 contingency table (total 

ing chitons toa equa 

1 lt 
nalyzed by either the beginning-to-end or 

30 or 60 day interva resu sa 

t displacement methods). 
the g reates 

Visual inspection of the data 

reveals no obvious 

further than the 

quadrant . 

tende
ncy fora greater frequency of chitons to move 

grand d
. di placement in any particular compass 

me 1an s 
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451 

Figure V-17. Circular frequency distribution of observed displacements 

of unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens at the Seal Rock study site, La 

Jolla , CA for the period, 9 Sept 1979 to 11 Nov 1980 . The dist r ibution 

is based on 30-day long composite observation intervals . See Figure V-

15 caption for further explanation. 
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Comparison of Displacements of Unidentifiable 

Nuttallina Specimens in Different Habitats. 

In this study, five unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens occurred 

in low intertidal habitats, b th d 0 ensely and sparsely-populated, whereas 

22 such specimens occurred in high intertidal areas in , pools or out. 

Di s placements of specimens in different habitats were compared on the 

ba s i s of 30 day observation intervals , as was previously done for speci-

mens o f • fluxa and_!!. kata. 

Results are summarized in Tables V-18, V-19 and V-24. Uniden-

tifiable Nuttallina specimens occurring in the high intertidal areas 

tend to home less often than such specimens occurring in the lower 

intertidal areas (39% versus 62%), although the difference in homing 

proportions of the two groups is not borne out by statistical analysis 

( test for difference in proportions, two-tailed, p=0.39). Similarly, no 

d i ff erence between the point-to-point displacement distributions for 

unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens in the two areas is supported by 

statistical analysis, although specimens in the lower intertidal areas 

a ppear to exhibit shorter displacements than do specimens in the high 

i ntertidal as indicated by means, medians and cumulative frequency dis

p lacement distributions (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, two-tailed, 

p))0 . 10 , a ccording to tables of Kim and Jennrich, 1970). 

Upward versus downward displacement 

fe r en t 

frequencies are not dif-

fo r unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens in high intertidal areas 

f O 5 
two-tailed, p=0.8), nor would they 

(tes t fo r e xpected proportion o • , 
· 1 intertidal a reas where 

to be d ifferent for such specimens in ow 
app e a r 
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only 3 nonhorning intervals were 
exhibited by 2 different chitons, 

upward-directed displacements (see Table V-24). 
r e su l t i ng i n 2 short 

Cornparison of upwa rd vers d d 
us ownwar point-to-point displacement or 

vertical displacement distributions of unidentifiable Nuttallina speci

mens in the high i nt e rtidal area reveals no statistical difference 

(Kolmogo r ov- Srni r nov two-sarnple test, two-tailed, p))0.100). 

Since onl y two of the unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens in l ow 

intertidal a r eas were involved in nonhoming intervals, giving a mean 

angle of dis p laceme nt of 28°, Rayleigh and Kuiper tests of the circular 

distribu t ion of d ispla cements are not possible. The directional pattern 

of point- t o-poi nt displacements does not significantly differ from a 

uniform ci rcu l a r distribution for unidentifiable specimens in the h igh 

inte r tidal a r eas (Rayleigh test, p)0.50; Kuiper circular goodness-of 

fi t, p))0 . 10 ; Table V-24). 

F ina lly, with regard to the question of an upshore migr a tion, 

dis placements of unidentifiable specimens from the low share were exam-

i lit All Specimens below 110 cm above MLLW, thir-ined for d i rect ona Y• 

t een chi tons, were included in analyses. Results are summarized in 

Table V- 19 a nd tests for directionality are summarized in Table V-24. 

Upward disp l a c ements outnumbered downward ones, hut not significantly 

Proportion of 0.5, one-tailed for greater upward fre
(test fo r expe c ted 

quency , p=0 . 24 ) . We re found between upward and downward No differences 

distributions 
point- to- poin t d is placement or vertical displacement 

(Kolrnogorov- Smirnov 
il d for greater upward distwo-sample test, one-ta e 

. d >OS 0 .7 respectively). Similarly, the direc-
placement magnitu es, p • , 

tional pa tte rn 
displacements does not significantly 

of point-to-point 
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differ f rom a uniform circular 

Kuiper, p))0 . 10) . 

distribution (Rayleigh test, 

Comparison ~ Displacements of Small Versus Large 

Uniden t ifiable Nuttallina Specimens. 

p)0 .50; 

Displacements were analyzed for 30 day intervals, for which 

numbers of nonhoming chitons are i · d 1 max mize, as exp ained in previous 

Divis ion of chitons into two groups using 25 mm live total 

the dividing line best satisfied the goal of grouping the 

smalles t chi tons possible while still providing a sufficient number of 

sections . 

length s 

specimens in each g roup for statistica! analyses. 

Results are summarized in Table V-20. The homing proportion 

tends to be greater in the smaller unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens 

(~25 mm total length) than in the larger ones, but statistical analysis 

does not bear out a difference (51% versus 39% for N2 8,17 respectively; 

test for difference of proportions, two-tailed, p2 0.57). Likewise, com

pa r ison of the point-to-point displacement distributions of the two size 

groups revealed no differences (Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test, 

two-tailed, p))0.10), although the large specimens tended to move 

farther as indicated by means, medians and cumulative frequency dis-

placement dis tributions. 

Upward versus downward displacement frequencies are not dif-

ferent for either 
small or large unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens 

( test for expected proportion of 0 .5, 
two-tailed, p=0.5, 0 . 3 respec-

tively) , 
exhibiting a tendency to move upshore , the 

the large specimens 
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Tables 
small specimens showing a slight tendency to move downshore (see 

V-ZO a nd V-Z 4). Further, no differences were found between 

downwa rd point-to-point displacement or vertical displacement 

upward and 

distribu-

tions within either size group (vol si ~ mogorov- m rnov two-sample test, 

two-tailed, p)0 . 3 in all cases). 

The directional pattern of point-to-point displacements does not 

significantly differ from a uniform circular distribution for either 

size group of unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens, small or large (Ray

leigh test, p)0 . 10; Kuiper circular goodness-of-fit, p)0.10). 

Results obtained by dividing the unidentifiable uttallina 

specimens into two size groups a t 30 ann total length are the same as for 

a division at 25 mm, except that large specimens show a slight (nonsig

nificant) tendency to move downshore, whereas small specimens show a 

nonsignificant tendency to move upshore (Table V-24). 

f 1 t Of Unidentifiable Nuttallina Comparison -9._ Disp acemen s 

Specimens Among Seasons. 

the 

lli fl a and N kata displacements of As was done for Nutta na ux _. __ , 

Specimens were analyzed by season to 
unidentifiable Nuttallina 

differences in displacements that might 
reveal any obvious 

be obscured 

by treating data 
for all seasons together. Again, displacements were 

· intervals, since this inter
analyzed using 30 day composite observation 

val length provides sufficient 
time for substantial displacements to 

in the 
occur, but is short enough to 

include many tagged specimens 

analysis . s 
. N fluxa and~-~• seasons 

for the analyses involving _ . 
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were a r bit r a r ily started and ended 1 
near so stices and equinoxes, divid-

ing the year i n t o f our 1 
nea r y equal time periods from 23 September 1979 

to 23 September 1980 . 

Results a r e summarized in Tables V-21 and V-24. Numbers of 

unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens were not sufficient to allow testing 

of the variation in homing ve r sus nonhoming f requencies through the four 

sea sons by a G tes t on a 2X4 cont i ngency table (and in any case, G test-

ing gave p)0 . 50) , but homing t ended to be greater in Fall, 1979 and 

Winter, 1980 (43% a nd 50% f or N=l7, 7 respectively) than in Spring and 

Summer , 1980 (22% and 25% f or N=9,6 respectively). 

Also , insufficient numbers of unidentifiable Nuttall ina speci

mens were available f or comparison of point-to-point displacement dis

t ributions among the s easons by comparing seasonal frequencies above and 

below a gr a nd medi an displacement calculated for all seasons combined, 

a nd i n a ny case, the G statistic obtained was not significant (G test 

for independence , 3 df, p)0.10), although displacements tend to be 

shorter in Fall, 1979 and Winter, 1980 than in Spring and Summer, 1980, 

as indica t ed by means, medians and cumulative frequency displacement 

distributions. 

cantly 

Upward versus downward displacement frequencies are not signifi

different within any of the four seasons (test for expected pro-

portion of 0 . 5 , two-ta iled, p)0.10 in all cases), although frequenc i es 

t in all seasons except Fall, 
of upward displacement tended to be grea er 

1979 , (Table V- 24) . 
found be tween upward Further, no differences were 

and downward point-to-point displacement or vertical displacement 
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1. 

11. 

TABLE V-24 . s..._.ry of fllt • tht tcal t~wtR for dlrectlonaltty
4 

o f ob• Prved dhphceaent • In unfdf'nttrtable llutt • llln.a flpf'cl•n 1 . 

Tuit for f.xrec-ted O. 5 Prnrort Ion K.ol"(lnrnv-S-1 rnn• Tvo•t;a-c, 1f' Tt•t 
\Up vo. Dnvn! (lip ... Dov,,_l__ ---

Coaposlte 
Chlton Fn:quency 

Fnint-to-po l nt Dhplaceatnt Yertlr•I lntPrtldnl nt1p1 • cewnt 
Obeen• tton On,-Sld•d n,,,-~ld•d 

In terval (No . of Oho, lnterva ls) Tvn-To lled r--S ld•d (llpv•rd llnwr"nt !) Tvn -Slded (l'rv ,rd U,,vraf'nt?) 
Len~th (0•y• l Upv,-,d Onvnv11rd z St~nl ffr 1tnce n p 0 p 0 p 0 p 

All ~p, c h,eno (In S•pt 1979- 11 Nov 19A0) 

A, hAlnnlng- To- End H•thod 1 4(25) 4(23) 0.10 N. S. 0 . 45 N.S, 0 , 45 N. S , 0 , 17 N. S. 0 . Il N.S. 

of Annl yoh 15 5(21) 5(22) 0 . 06 N. S. 0 . 46 11 . s . 0 . 11 N. S. 0 . 4] 11 . s . 0 . 14 N. S. 

JO 7(19) 5(14) 0.56 11 . s. o. 42 "-~- 0 , 08 " . s . o. JO 11.s . O. JO N. S . 

60 6(10) ](6) 1.10 0.27, N. S. o. 29 11 .s. 0 . 21 N.S. 0 , ]6 H.S. o. )6 -t . s. 
120 2()) 4(4) 0.41 0 . 29, 11.S. 0 . 1\ "-~- 0,71 0,2ncp<O,J0," .~ - n . JI "-~- 0.11 "-~-

9. r.reate• t nti.plAcfflent t4ethod 1 4(26) 4(2)) 0 . 01 N.S. o. )4 N.S . o. )4 11 . s. 0 . 16 H. S. 0. lfi H.S. 

nf Analyol• 15 5(24) 5(2)) 0 , 08 N. S. 0 . J0 11 . s. 0,10 N. S. 0 . 22 H.S. 0 . 12 N, S, 

JO 8(23) 6(17) 0 . 57 N.S. o. 19 N, R, 0 . 10 N.S , 0 . 26 N, S , o. 2fi ~-~-
60 6(11) 5(8) 0 . 12 ft , S, 0.48 11 .s. 0,0 0 , 20q,c0.)0,N .~ . 0.21 H. S . o. 21 H.S. 

120 4(5) 4(4) 0. )5 N.S. 0. 29 N,S. o. 29 11 . S . 0 . 29 N. S. o. 2q N. ~. 

lllthin Subgrour• (l•Alnnln,-To-P.nd 
Hothod of Anolyoh) 
A, lloblt•t•A )0 

Lov t>en1e and SpRne 1(2) 0(0) 1.12 0.26, N. S. 

IH1h Spar"e• Dl"ee and Pool 6(17) 5(14) 0 . 21 11 .s . o. 32 11 . s . 0 . lJ N. S. o. 26 N. S. o. 26 N.S . 

8elov 110 c-• Aho•• Hl.UI 4(9) 2(5) 0.10 N. S. 0,51 N, S, o. 2) M. S. 0 . 12 1'.S . 0. J2 H.S. 

9. Shu (Live Tot •\ Length)C JO 
!25.0.., 1(4) 2(5) 0 . 63 11.s. 0 . )0 11 .s. 0 , 24 "-S , o.o N, S. o. 24 N.5. 

~25 , 0 - 6(15) )(9) 0.98 11.S. 0,0 11 . S. 0 . 1) 11 . s . 0.42 11 . s . 0.42 H.S . 

~lO.O "" 5(13) 3(8) o. l) N.S. 0 , 36 11 . s. 0.11 N.S. 0 , 24 M.S. o. 22 N, S. 

>)0.0 - 2(6) 2(6) 0.02 11.s . o. 59 N,S, o.oo N.S. 0.fi5 N.S. 0 , 65 N.S . 

C, Seaeon• fl )0 

roll, 1979 J(l) 5(9) 0 . 51 N. S. 0.64 N.S . 0 .00 11 . s . 0.1) 11 . S. 0. 21 N. S. 

Winter , 1980 4(4) 0(0) 1.58 0.11, N. S. 
Spring, 1980 5(6) 2()) 1. )7 0 . 17, 11 . S. 0 , )7 11 . s . 0 . JI N.S . 0 . )7 N.S. 0 . 37 H. ~. 

Su.aer, 1980 )(5) 2()) o. 71 11 . S, 0 . 67 11.s. 0 , 00 11 .s. 0,)) Pf.~. 0 . ]J tL~ . 

.s,
v, 
00 



-Anrr •-2~ !ron t .) 

F' requency öF 
Nunhnf'llng Ch lt ona 

(llo, or Obs. 
lnt e rva Is) 

P.az.!!.!Ah Tut 
l'le~n 
Anl',I• 

rulr,tr'• Loodnea,-"f-rtt lf'bl 
(t'odlfJrd (or CJ rr ulnr llloetr'butlon 

Froa lol80f'.orov-S• I rnov Tutl 

Co"'!>OII t e 
Ob1erv1tlon 

Interval (CnPf'IJi NR , 
• -

l . .en"th (OoyR) lle11,reu) May lelgh' • P ': t~n I f h 0 lln1 f' Il /Il k11lpf'r 1
" 1( c;1 a.n l f l r1111 ·r 

I. All Speclaens (IO Sept 1979- Il Nov 19RO) 

A. Beglnnlng-To-End ~ethod 
o r Analy o l o 

8 . r.reateet lll eplacement Hethod 
ol Analy&la 

11. Wlthtn SubRroupo (Beglnntnp.-To- End 
Hethod of Ano\yolo) 
A, llabtuu11 

Low llenoe and Sparoe 
High Spoue, Dense and Pool 
llelow llO c• Above 111.LW 

8 . Sluo (Liv e Tota l Length)C 

!25. 0 -
>25.0 -
!JO.O.,. 
>JO.O -

C. Sea•ona 0 

NOTES 

fall, 1979 
Winter, 1980 
Spring, 1980 
s-,. 1980 

1 
15 
JO 
60 

120 

1 
15 
)0 

fiO 
120 

JO 

JO 

JO 

8(56) 
12(52) 
14(40) 
13(21) 
7( 8) 

9(58) 
13(57) 
16(47) 
15(24) 
9(10) 

2(3) 
1)()7) 
7(18) 

4(12) 
10(28) 
9(27) 
5(13) 

10(19) 
4(4) 
7(10) 
4(0) 

103 1.09 H.S. IJ . 16/-0.M 0 . 12 

127 ). 71 H.S. 0.17/ -0. Il o. 94 
10 ] , 14 u.s. 0 . 19/-0.07 0 . 99 
44 2.03 11 .S. 0 .2 1/-0 . 11 

). " 
175 0 . 66 Il , ~ . 0.19 /-0.lh n. 94 

114 ). ]2 H. S . 0 . 1~/-0. !O o. ~l 
74 2. ]0 H. S. 0. 18/-0.llf n.~'l 
]8 4.66 u.s . 0 . 19/- 0 . 11 1. 19 

227 1.98 H. S . 0 . 06/ - 0.14 0 . 7~ 

273 2 . 21 H. S . 0.00/ - 0 .29 0 , 8ij 

31 1. 81 tl . s. 0 . 14 /-0. Jl o . R9 

12 2.00 u.s . 11. 20/-0 . 11 " · r.~ 

193 0 . 99 N. S . O.ll/ - f) . 22 0 . 69 

26 4. 10 11 . IO <p <0.20,tl .S. 0 . 26/ - 0 . 12 1 . 21 
]19 0 . 68 11 . S . 0 . 06/ - 0 . 16 0.68 

42 2 . 99 H.S . 0 .50/ - 0 . 05 1. IR 

74 2 . 03 tl.S . 0 .25 / - 0 . 09 1.06 
291 1. 82 H.R . 0 .09/ - 0 . 51 1.12 
336 1.52 H.S. 0 . 10/- 0 . 20 0 . 78 
JJ8 1. 11 11.S . 0 . IR/ - '1 . 21, 1'1 , AO 

A. See llotea A, 1 for Tabl e V- 22. Slgnlficance levelo l l • ted 1f p!O. 30, ncept for Raylelgh ' 1 t ea t (p! O. 20; ! 0 . 10 tf N• 4 or 5), • nd two-a lded K- S 
and Kuiper'• teota, vhero p tJtceeded the greateot probablllty tabulated (uoually neor 0.10) In all c"u. G teat for lndependence (point-to-po int 
dl eplace•n ta In differen t dlr-ecttone) (eee Note C Table V-22) not perforaed 1lnce frequencte1 far too lov. !.,t., for )0 day tnterval s , "> Grand 
Hedlan (•4 . 3 c• )/<Crand Hedlan frequenclu are: Quadrant 1: 0 / ); Il: 4/1; lil : 1/2; I": 2/2 unpalred). 

ll. n,e "below 110 ca above HLLW
11 

habitat contalne all of the "lov denae 11nd •r• rae" and part o f the "h1rh aparae , denae and pool" habhata. 

C. TI1e .... • e t o f apeclaena vaa dlvlded In two ways, at 25 and at 30 - l lve tnte l l enr tha ; therefore !25 ... arec t,-en" ore o ,mhse t of !30" 
apectaena and )0 - apeclaens are a aubaet of >25 - ch ltnna. 

O. Su note F, Table V-22. 

~-'. 
fl .!'= . 
~-~-
N. ~. 
N.S. 

'1 .S . 
H. :-; . 
'I.S. 
u.s . 
~.s. 

N.~ . 
:1. s . 

tl.E. 
N.S. 
N. S. 
tl .~. 

N.S . 
tl . s. 
N. ~-
'L ~. 

~ 
IJl 
\0 



distributions within Fall, 1979, Spring, 1980 or Summer, 1980 
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

two-sample test, two-tailed 
' p))0.14 in all cases); 

in Winter, 1980 , no 
unidentifiable Nuttallina . 

specimens exhibited down-
ward displacements h 

w ereas three different chitons 
moved short distances 

upshore. 

o significant directional tendency is 
revealed for point-to-

point displacements of unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens within any 

one of the four seasons when tested against the hypothesis of a 
uniform 

circular distribution (Rayleigh test, p))0.10 in all cases; Kuiper cir-

cular goodness-of- fi t • p))0.10 in all cases) • 

DISCUSSION 

HOMING 

The outstanding feature of results of this study on the long

term movement of Nuttallina is that substantial percentages of specimens 

of both Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata "home" to the same low tide resting 

spots fo r considerable periods of time. Such results clearly indicate 

why the MacGinities (1949) were led to conclude that Nuttallina never 

leaves its home spot. Individuals of Nuttallina kata home an average of 

about 86% of 7 day intervals, decreasing to about 33% to 57% of 120 day 

intervals (depending on the method of analysis), while Nuttallina fluxa 

individuals home an average of 65% of 7 day intervals, decreasing to 

about Oi. to 7% of 120 day intervals (Figures V-7, V-14; Tables V-8, V-

13; also see Table v-6). No distinction has been, nor can be, made in 

this study between chitons that return to their low tide resting spots 
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a t the end of high tide feeding excursions and those 
that never leave 

the resting spot at all, since b · 
o servations were made routinely only at 

l ow tide . However, evidence from several short-term studies including 

my own has bee n presented that suggests that a substantial percentage of 

uttall ina specimens vacate their rest{ng sites d 
4 uring any particular 

high tide ( Tables V-4, V-5). Thus, it is probable that most of the chi-

tons l e ft their resting sites to feed at high tide at least once during 

typica l observation interval in this study (15 days long), and that 

mos t of the Nuttallina found in the same low tide resting sites after a 

numbe r of days have made at least one feeding excursion away from the 

si te a nd returned to it (but see later discussion concerning Nuttallina 

i n low zone depressions surrounded by dense algal growths). For the 

balanc e of the discussion, chitons found at the same site on successive 

o bse rvations (most often 15 days apart) are referred to as "homers" with 

a pprec iation of the fact that some of these might not have left the 

homesite at all. In any case, comments referring to true homing are 

1 hl i t es Where Chitons might never have of ten equally app ica e to ns anc 

lef t the homesite. 

· in the methods and duration of the vari-Allowing for variations 

ous chiton movement studies, it is clear that Nuttallina, especially 

f h b st "homing" chitons, with regard to 
Nuttallina kata, is one o te e 

both fi delity and precision (Table V-25). Studies by other workers have 

exhibit at least a small tendency to home 
s hown that most chiton species 

t o particular resting spots. d either casual observa-Accounts base on 

generally a few days toa few 
tions o r on more or less rigorous studies, 

chiton species exhibita wide 
d 

. {ndicate that different 
weeks i n uration, 4 
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TA.BL! V- 2) , Kovetaent and ac tlvlty patterns o f c hlton•, s e1u-g11 tH by 1eograph1 c: uu . 

Locatton 1 
Hablut Author 

t. mtniv.n PM:lrt C OOAllT o, 1101'111 AIIHICA 

Cryptochhon lldhrl 

Cyanoplu hartvt:gU 

Çyanophx hartves.U 

t,\op_a_U _a clUata 

~~ 

,all•!!!!!ill,! 

~~ 
l•"h setShltc,• 

...... JiRMl•" I 

On~on1 t nurtldal 
1nd euhttd•l 
(to 10 • ) 

Paleer 111 nd Frank , 
1914 

Pn H lc C: r ove , CA l L,-..n, 19 7S 
1t • 0 , 7.S t o • l . l • 
1bove til.LVI c~ 
.nn l y undu Pelvetla 

P1c1flc Ctove • CAi Connor• 1975 
ptuUNibly Pal·ntt• 
&one, high ~ 
tld11\ grantte 

Hartn Co, (JCA rttl,:tiratd, 191' 
•eac:1,) 1 CA i daip 
1hde teef wlth 
1ndual llope 

s"e aa for M. rtt1.:geuU, 1975 
5.!!!!!! • bov'ë 

Pllc:Hlc Ctnt, CAI 9111th, 1915 
0. 5 to 1.] • abo'rl 
tn..LW on 1a.poeed 
1rnlU and lft tld1-
pool1 and on cNiHtt 

Pac.Jflc Cr-o .. , CA t 1'eath, 1899 
under l n terttdel 
roe.ka thet • rl 
btllf-bur- t ff tn 1111nd , 

St ud J Date 
Durat Ion 

1968- 1971,] , .... 

Sprtn,t , 1914: 50 hr 
and 60 hr per iode 
(ou t o f tt dal phue 
by 6 or 7 hu) 
for at:thitJ pattun i 
U,._ daye for hot11 lnJ 
11 tudy 

Procedur " 

Knk. a nd rec• pture1 
locat ion• not no ted 
pr·eclHIJ 

Poa1tton1 o f 13 
uue• ch ltonl U ·

co rded at bourly 
t nte n •h fo r 
1cthltY1 pol!llitton1 
of 84 u n ed 
chi ton , n corded 
•t lov t tdu on 
conee cu t I n d171 
for hot1tn1 s t udy 

Jpring, 19741 24 hn b:corded podtlon 
• t b11lnnln1 1 end 
of 24 hour pertod1 
phaee of ttde, 
day/nlaht not 
Mntloned 

f•b -Mty . 1'12: 
l .,.,the 

9flN "" abon 

sr"1nft . 197• 

Occaatonal obHna
tton1 of locatton 
of dO •rlted 
•rked chlton1 t 

::~:f0:!8~!u:ti, 
• t veeltly tnter••h 

slfl • 1 ,boni 
bal • nce of • t o t• l 
50 ch i t on i 

Po1ttto"• o f 8 
--.rkd chtton• 
oo 1rantu n cor-ded 
• t < l h:r lat•"•b 
thtrÎnt 10 f ourtnn 
hour ,erto•• of 
•cthttJI 
other hobted 
ON1" 1t l 0ftll l • J•o 
l• other h1btt1ll 
°" 1 othar ch t t on1 . 

Cfttr• l ol>Hn•ttona1 
ea t nt of ONen a-
t l on• Ml ele.r 

~- 1 

Vhere naud, -,u 
chttone re.I n wlth
h 10 • f o r 1t hHt 
l 7un 

Poor t1- do eloped 1 
• •~· ori l y 1~ of 84 
ln pnc lu 1oc1tton 
for 14 d• J• 

Poor 1y- d1• 1 loped1 
only 2 of 22 
chtton1 wtthtn 1 
ce of et• rt • fter 
24 houn <••er•a• 
lJ , 4 c• : - •• • 1, 
c• ) 

llo obvtou1 ha. Ina 
to 1p1ctUc lihl 
bul 81 percent of 
chtton11 re• atned 
vlthtn l • of 1lte • 
durl nit atudy 

Sn 1 H 1bon 

Vell- d1Hlop14 
hoaln1 in chlton• 
" 1r'"tt• (6' Of 
11 hedtot 1anr-
1loM) non 
c ... nt I ao hotttn1 
la tndhltlv.111 tn 
tHepool. 

A~thJt J 
P• tt•rn 

Crtate11t ft t night: 
_,,e a r t he vhen 
dry o r IIVHh th1tn 
vhen auh-.e r~~ 

"Hoh hht:d 11ub-
1 t nte •l l fN'e t he 
cht t1Jna to • ove 
• bou t even du rt ng 
per i ode o f serht 
1,r:poeur e 11 

S••• H 11 bove i 
1aa l1 •rec t • e.ne 
In tfdepoo h •r
puent l y MO re 
• c tfve •t n fgh t 
t han dur ln~ d•J 

Ac ttv1ty only 
when •ub• erged 
or avaah ; on1y 
a t ofght . Tfde
poo l c.hl ton• 
acthe t o 1 
hHer e xtent at 
low u•e •t ntahts 
no t • e t he durtna .. ,. 

Acthe a t n lah t; 
... ,,e rroa vnder 
rock• to hed on 
alJH 

~nt • 

Kl cC tnlt Ie •nd KacC lnll Ie 
(l•~Bb) l nd l ca te lh• l 
eou•rl• •n lMh """• 
1trl rt l f noc t ur n1I J • nf
M h et 1- ,- ·c cun.d e ll 
aclhlty . Ohda (1961) 
1u,._1ut11 t hat tl'Mfhfdu,lls 
tn J•p• n •taht •lgute 
t o l ntert l d1l r ocb hoa 
1uht f d1tl • r u s t o hre~ 

1n ""' ' " • 

f1 0111 t n~ ruu lu coaplf u t ed 
hy t he h e t that po•tlt on11 
n co rded tn per loef o f ac
thtt y. AfUr 15 day111 , 
u venl en tule round JO 
t o 116 ca fr011 s tartln1 
po.ttlon . Duk- 1d11ptt'd 
apec h1e.n1 found to be 
nf'a 11t1ve lv pho toeet t e 

Ho d11t11 pr Hented fo r 
aov e111ente 

t -~ c• nnd 4-6 c• Jon~ 
chltuna are ne,ta the ly 
phot ohc tlc , vhereu 6-9 
c• "fl" C l•f' nfl • {'Oft r ent 1 y 
not . 1.11 raP.a t (hfah t!l!lt on 
11hor e) aove leat1J t. 

Ch lton1 on annl t e left 
h09tH •-1' tfWIH tn u 
nl ~h t •: aoet v e.n tured 
2s-•o c• fr• hoae ; oc
ca"l on11 t11 •u•pend •ovH1en t 
durln11 nt,i,ht lovttde 
re t urnfn'I hoae bdo re 
light, on fac•fn1t tlde; 
fongln1 pa t h1 or dH
fere.nt lndhtdu•h 
gt' ne ral IJ dld not ove_rhr_. 

tstreael J sen,tt he to 
1t ~ht 

.p. 
a, 
N 



l.oc•tloa1 
llabltat Aut ho r 

Tonlul h .!.!.!!!!.!.! Pac ifi c Ct"o••• C41 o.._,,utoa, 1915 

Il • MHU tt:IIPUAU Aat:AS 

ChBon tubercu htua 

euhtldal, 6- 10 •• 
and lntertldal pool, 
" ' · l • abo•e .,.,_u, 

leraod•l Low to 
hl&h lnterttdal 
rnd1. a 

" t.e_p)dC!fl euru1" ( l•l.ep)doc.hltonal Hortht>rn Fr ann1 
clnereu1 tocky ahor• In 
--- • 11ndy area 

Syphuoc.hlton pellhel'"penth Nev halend 
(llorth lohnd)i 

r"dLJ ahona 

Auy 11nd Ctod er, 
19191 Crochr. 
1921 

loulen•-'• 1921 

1o,1., 1970 

Sypha-rochlton pelllur-pent.le Wev balend Luchna, 1914 
(11orth llhnd); 

OCCUtl ho. hlllh 
pooh afMI htah open 
rock () • abo•• 
tow veter aprl•a•) 
clovn to top of 
denu hovn al1•• 
( .. + 0 . 6 • abon UIS) 

111. nOPICAL AUAS 

Puerto U c:0 1 ... ,,- Clynn, 1970 
ettl conl reef 
NM,le,pnat.aal,lJ 
10-60 c• •~•• ..... 
111-• hvet 

TAIU f - U (co•t.) 

StudJ Deo 
Ountlon 

Spr In&, l'14 1 24 
hou r ah••1 

One 14 hour pu tod 
an4 u:•er• I other 
pulod1; l ch lton 
ob1tr·nd over 9 
,iontha 

Sepu• bu, 192'1: 
Apr Il, 1921 : 
hnral da11 and 
holated ohurv•
tlon 11 

Sevenl year• ln 
the 1'60'• 

lloveflber, DectNer 
196111 2l hr ~orlod 
en4 IJ-14 b porlCMI 
an4 oth•c laohtH 
ohe"atton1 

Pr oc .dur• 

lätl4el r poal 
ttooe of 11 d,ttoo• 
aote• Il ...... r Ja
hnah . tt4epoot 1 

poeltlou of U 
•r••• cht tCHta 
tMtte• at l hour 
t"unala . 

Locatlon1 o f Mded 
• n• u ... rhd c._ ltona 
aot" at low tUe 
and 1pondhll11 
"n, holatad 
obaer•atlona , 

_, .. , 
Poo rl7 - 4uelope4'1 
J of Il • -tUel 
,,.et .... , ) of U 
1 tdapool •••cl• n• 
"-'· 

-1•& poor t, ..... ., ........ 
,pecl•n• wandu 
alot and ao" h to 
nev eru1 npldl y, 
but htarMdhte 
and lua• chi toni 
return to • 
" nltrlctad area". 

PoaltJona noted when Hotlto1 well -
ttde per•l tted ; ap- developed 
pauntly dhe c t ob-
aervatlona or ao• a 
"1cunton1 

Ceneral oha1rv1-
tfona . 

lacldental obaeru
Uoaa durha axpert 
MnU oa •laaa
hnbhora lnteuc
Uona . 

C.tlnuouely --• 
ton• 28 chi ton• 
(llcl•), 21 chi lODI 
(Doe) . 

Hoat adulte hoaa to 
e lc,ngat• 4epreealona. 

Tend to ho.e on 
upper ahore bul 
to he •r• free
nnaln1 oa the 
lover ahore. 

.._ "fr••ue•tlr" , 
not alw•r• pnctu, 
c.hltMa c•l • 1 to 
nll hw ceatt
•ter1 fr• t.o.e-
1lt1 aM l • attahtlr 
,1uer,nt orhnta
tlon . 

Ac:t hhJ 
h ttu• 

lu~t Ual t ac-
t hl IJ fU• lHl 
a t • hht . lid 
,ooi • ectl•ltJ 
1r11tut a t hll,h 
tUu ; .411 / 111~1 
cych app.au • t 11 
• • l111pnrtant . 

Nov• prlanll7 
vhe.n ronrd a-, 
tlde, ueuall7 at 
nlahta ht N J 
eon tn daar 
,uaa . Ka1 ,top 
Il upoud Il 
eunrhe 1tnd coa
tlnn• In d•J' vhrn 
ruu~rard, 

T•nd to reaaln fn 
hOMeftu nur 
ed&H of clear 
he.dlna "reaa at 
low tld•• but 
1pperentlJ _,._ 
al hl&h tldt,H 
"t4enced .,, aru1 
••pt c:lur lior thelr 
hedtna uthltlee . 

Ac the Juat l>e.fore 
tvlllg,ht to • ld
RlAht, decreaatna 
to devna eoae l • 
dhlduah ac tha 
at all hour• of 
••1H1ht rea11rd 
lu1 or ttde . 

C:0-.nta 

rr~urnct u of ch lt on,s 
-,wtna Mt reportrcl: 
e.c thft• u po, ud H 
•"'ra•• d l<11 pJn....,n1/11~. 

S..11 •pret.en, tenJ to 
11,e. rwaathe.11 phot otart Jc, 
J• rf:1' 1pecJ~n• ,u photo
po1 lt h f' a nd Jnter~dlale 
1n lNla ahow ltAht 
u,ponn that urha vl th 
llrht lntenlltr . tto d•-
11t ll f'ft d11t111 rrof'ntrd . 

Chltona undertood 
hedtna 

Cenerally, laraer 
chhona are found 
htaher on th ahore 

Appa nntly no • arltl!d 
uuonel • tautl on ur 
o r dnwn ,hare 

Koat heef coa tlououaly 
durlna ac the pulod but 
1oee auapend hedlnt f or 
2- 1 hu . , 1 or J u .. , . 
SOM a i:, er aowe durlna 
n hour • • Nun udtu1 
of hedlnt foraya vu 
10 c• . Nlaht rouahly 
colnc:1'H whh lovtlde 
HpotuH h 1,oth atudl ea 
l,ut Clrnn tanlathel y 
concl udu d11/nl1ht 
rat her lban t ldal cycl• 
la l• portant. 

~ 
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Acanthozo1ter1 , .... te 

Chiton 1tok.HU 

Chltoa t uberculatue 

........ ,H:hl tuft cl_l•.P~.r 

Loc.at toni 
Mablut 

Tanunh1 hthr
t ldal rock. 

Cr••t l •nhr 
lttr i t ntuttdat 

Co1ta ltu 
P• clftc CoHt 

Puerto •tcos 
.. ,Atnt cant 
tfff rultbh, 
Jnt hlov aean 
H .a h•• I 

eo.u atc.a 
Pacific Ooaat 

Author 

Crut1fhU. 1977 

Thorn•, 1967, 191;8 

SchaUt-Efftns, 
1990 

r.tynn , 1'70 

ld•htt-Erf I na , 
l'90 

TABLE •-n (cont.) 

!ltudJ Oate 
Duratlon 

Sneul d171 

Janu• ?"J and Herch , 
1976; 11 do10, ond 
other oh• enatlona 

lepteaber an• 
Dtcnber , 1968& 
t&-2, hour porlod 
arMI 22 ., hour 
perlod, nd othn 
oh•en1ttot1a 

January and 
tterc.h, 19761 
tl da,1, and 
other oh• er
ntlona 

Procedure 

C.ner• l ob••r••
tlOftll -.de h 
unpfll hhed • tudy 
b1 Crllfltho, 
Cre:e.nfleld 

Direct ob••"•tlon 
of •rled and w 
Mrked c.httOM 

COnttnuoully ac,al
tor" 30 ch1ton1 
(1-,t), 62 chltona 
(Doe) 

fkaln1 f 

Apparent l J ho•o. 
to lffl• pedfhd 
cleane . 
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r a nge of homing fidelity and precision , from those species that rarely 

or never home and/or only return to general areas, such as Chiton tuber-

c ula tus (Arey and c rozier, 1919; Crozier, 1921; Glynn, 1970), Crypto-

c hi ton s telleri (Palmer and F k 1974) ran, , Cyanoplax hartwegii (Connor, 

1975 ; Lyman, 1975), Tonicella li neata (Demopulos, 1975), Mopalia ciliata 

( Fi t zger ald, 1975 ), and possibly Katharina tunicata (Bruno, 1978) and 

Ischnoc hiton dispar (Schmidt-Effing, 1980), _ to those that home fre-

que nt l y and / or to quite specific resting spots, such as Lepidochitona (= 

"Lepidopleurus") cinereus (Boulange, 1927), Acanthozostera gemmata 

(Thorne , 1967 1968) 1 · , , arge specimens of Sypharochiton pelliserpentis 

(Boyle, 1970), some populations of Mopalia muscosa (Smith, 1975), Chiton 

s tokesii (Schmidt-Effing, 1980) d "bl A h 1 , an poss1 y cant op eura granulata 

( Gl ynn, 1970) and Acanthopleura spinigera (Greenfield, 1972). 

Generalizations about the homing fidelity of a species are not 

a lwa ys easy to make due to the fact that considerable variation in hom

i ng f idelity apparently occurs within some chiton species, among or even 

withi n populations, at different intertidal levels, in different habi

tats, or among specimens of different sizes. Thus, the New Zealand chi

ton Sypharochiton pelliserpentis apparently homes in upper intertidal 

a reas, but does not in low shore ones (Luckens, 1974). Mopalia muscosa 

was observed to home quite frequently in non-tidepool granite habitat at 

( 1975) b t not in Monterey tidepools or on a 
onterey, CA Smith, , u 

gradual-sloping damp shale reef 
in Mario County, CA (Smith, 1975; 

Fi tz gerald, 1975). 

t uberculatus, Arey 

In addition, within a Bermudan population of Chiton 

(1919) found that larger specimens tend 
and Crozier 

to sta y i n restricted areas whereas small specimens 
wander about more 
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freely. Among these chiton 
species, it is clear that Acanthozostera 

gemmata and apparently 1 popu ations of Mopalia muscosa found in rela-
tively dry exposed areas are excellent homers. 

Despite amore indirect 
method of study of homing 

in Nuttallina, it would appear that Nuttallina 

in 
La Jolla , CA compares quite favorably with these species in terms of 

homing . Further, the homing fidelity of Nuttallina equals or exceeds 

that of Collisella scabra and f o Patella, two members of the oft-studied 

intertidal limpet taxon often reported to hib" ex it excellent homing capa-

bilities (for C b • sca ra: e.g., Hewatt, 1940; Brant, 1950; Jessee, 

Haven , 1971; but see Wells, 1917 and Villee and Groody, 1940; and 

1968; 

for 

Patella : e.g., Russell, 1907; Dearnaley et al., 1969; Cook et al., 1969 

but see 0rton, 1929 and Lewis, 1954). 

The homing precision of Nuttallina is also remarkable, homing 

individuals coming to rest in exactly the same spot after each feeding 

excursion. However, unlike some populations of the well-studied homing 

limpets Collisella scabra and Patella, which consistently position them

selves in the home depression in a unique orientation such that the 

rough-edged shell often fits the substrate in a "lock-and-key" arrange

ment (e.g., Funke, 1968; Cook et al., 1969; Lindberg and Dwyer, 1983), 

specimens of both Nuttallina species of this study occupied the resting 

spo t in either of two orientations at an 180° angle to each other during 

different low tide periods. The orientation of the resting spots of.!!• 

1 h 11 1·n the substrate or locations near mussels, 
fluxa , often shal ow o ows 

barnacles, 
and other relief, and particularly the orientation of the 

i f N kata largely dictated 
relatively deep, form-fitting depress ons O _. _, 

Pos 1
· ti·oning of individuals of these Nuttallina 

the observed bipolar home 
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species . 
Such bipolar home positioning has also been described in the 

chitons 
Acan thozostera gemmata (Thorne, 1967, 1968) and Chiton stokesii 

(Schmidt-Effing , 1980). 

THE ECOLOGICAL ADVANTAGE OF HOMING 

Workers on various species of intertidal chitons and other mol-

luscs have offered considerable speculation, and occasionally some evi

dence, bearing on the ecological function of the homing behavior. The 

suggested advantages of intertidal homing include: 1) avoidance of 

desiccation (e.g., Orton, 1929; Davies, 1969; Glynn, 1970; Haven, 1971; 

Branch , 1975; Verderber et al., 1983); 2) protection against wave-borne 

sand (Wolcott , 1973); 3) protection against dislodgement by waves, pre

dators or large agonistic species (e.g., Branch, 1971, 1975, and 1981, 

p . 348 ; Wolcott, 1973; Garrity and Levings, 1983; Lindberg and Dwyer, 

1983); and 4) regulation of population density and dispersion to reduce 

int r a - and/ or interspecific competition for food or space (e.g., Aitken, 

1962 ; St imson, 1970, 1973; Branch, 1975; Mackay and Underwood, 1977). 

Differen t intertidal mollusc species and populations have been observed 

to home in diverse habitats, subject toa wide variety of environmental 

and ecological conditions, and, Branch (1975, p . 596) has concluded, in 

his notable study on several Patella limpet species in South Africa, 

that homing and homing scars serve different primary functions 

ferent species. 

in dif-
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Avoidance of Desiccation? 

An animal such as a limpet is expected to lose less water when 

exposed to air while resting on its home scar, by virtue of the close 

fit of its shell to its h i omes te, especially in the case of such limpets 

s Collisella scabra, in hi h h w c te shell edge grows to conform to the 

unique contour of the home spot on h d · 1 ar inso uble substrates (cf. Lind-

berg nd Ot.TVer, 1983). Of h -J course, c itons are quite different from lim-

pets in that they can conform to quite irregular substrates, almost any

where on a rock, via an effective clamp-down response of the flexible 

girdle (Boyle , 1969). Thus, chitons are not restricted to particular 

spots on rocks due to the requirement of conformation of a hard shell to 

rock contours , as are some limpets. However, both Nuttallina species of 

this study usually establish homesites in form-fitting depressions, in 

shallow hollows, at the bases of mussel beds or near barnacles, areas 

that usually retain moisture better than nearby areas. Kues (1969) 

fo und that 47 specimens of Nuttallina situated in their "holes" in the 

high intertidal (probably almost all.!!.•~) lost an average of 10% of 

their body water after 6 hours of exposure at low tide, on sunny days 

with slight wind, whereas 16 specimens experimentally displaced from 

their holes to nearby rocks without depressions, but "which were in 

other ways identical to the rocks ( the chitons] were removed from", lost 

an average of 54% of their body water after 6 hours 
of exposure under 

similar weather conditions. 
It is unclear whether Kues (1969) accounted 

for the water contained in the pallial grooves of the experimental 
chi-

and for the moisture 
on the rock beneath the chitons in making 

tons 

k 
·t s but his results suggest that homing 

transfers to the new roe si e , 

to 
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a suitable resting site can help to reduce desiccation in Nuttallina. 

Avoidance of desicca tion is often suggested to be the primary 
function of homing when intertidal animals are observed to move away 

from their homesites only when b d su merge at high tide and in cases where 

molluscs in drier habitats are observed to home more reliably than those 

in wetter habitats . For example, in studies of both chitons and lim

pets , high shore individuals and species often home more rigidly than 

low shore conspecif ic individuals and congeneric species [e .g., within 

P tella granularis (Branch , 1971) and within Sypharochiton pelliser

pentis (Luckens, 1974); and between acmaeid limpet species: high Col

lisella scabra (Brant, 1950) versus low Collisella pelta (Villee and 

Groody , 1940); and see Branch, 1981, pp. 246-247] and the more rigid 

homing in the high shore molluscs is generally regarded as an adaptation 

to the greater desiccating conditions in the high intertidal zone. 

In this study, findings of earlier reports (Table V-4) that Nut

tallina moves away from its resting spot only when it is submerged at 

high tide were confirmed. With only four exceptions, neither Nuttallina 

fluxa nor N. kata was ever observed to move when exposed to air. In all 

fo ur exceptional cases in which Nuttallina specimens were observed out 

and mov1·ng, or presumably moving, at low tide, condiof their homesites 

tions were damp or wet. Two of the instances involved observations on 

· h one on an overcast, dewy early morn-
overcast , spring and sunnner nig ts, 

ing low tide and one observation during a neap low tide on a sunny 

1 wet the area (Table V-5). Thus, 
afternoon during which occasiona waves 

O
f Nuttallina is as would be expected 

the activity pattern 
if desicca-

factor determining the behavior of this chiton. 
tion were an important 
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If the primary function of homing were to avoid desiccation, 

small Nuttallina, with 1 i 1 are at ve Y large evaporative surface area to 

volume ratio and presumably hi h a g susceptibility to desiccation (see 

e . g ., Boyle , 1970), and Nuttallina in dry habitats might be expected to 

home more reliably than large specimens and chitons occurring in damp or 

permanently submerged intertidal areas. As predicted by desiccation 

considerations, small specimens of Nuttallina fluxa and of the uniden

tifiable Nuttallina group tend to home a greater proportion of the time 

than do large chitons in these groups (Table V-20; 40% homing, for N=l2, 

<30 mm in length versus 33%, N=42 large specimens, and 51%, N=8, i.25 IIDll 

in length versus 39%, N=l7 large specimens in the two groups, respec-

tively) . However, these differences were not statistically significant 

nor was there any difference in homing proportion between small and 

large specimens of Nuttallina kata (Table V-20; 68%, N=23 specimens, (25 

mm in length and 67%, N=55 large specimens). 

Comparisons of homing proportions observed for Nuttallina fluxa 

and N. kata in different habitats do not conclusively bear out predic

tions based on considerations of desiccation, although small sample 

sizes f th Omparisons Thus, specimens of probably affect the power o e c • 

high intertidal pools do not home much N. fluxa submerged in large 
less 

than N. fluxa h1.gh intertidal areas (Table V-18; 34%, N2 14 in exposed 

versus 

biting 

day intervals) and the single tagged specimen inha-38% , N=36, 30 

f h d for only one of the six the damp low intertidal algal tur ome 

observed, less than high pool speci-
30 day intervals for which it was 

mens of N. fluxa . differences was statistically signifi
None of these 

cant. f Nuttallina _kata occurring Specimens o 
in tidepools tended to 
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home less frequently (55% N 3 ) h 
•, = t an did specimens in exposed upper 

intertidal ar (60% ) eas • , N=l0 as predicted, b ut!!.•~ in the damp low 

intertidal alg 1 t f a ur tended to home more f requently than did specimens 

in more exposed upper i ntertidal areas, contrary to expectation (72%, 

• 52 , versus 60%, N=l0, respecti 1 f 30 d ve Y, or ay intervals). Again, 

none of these differences was statistically significant. 

The fact that Nuttallina fluxa does not home as frequently as 

Nuttallina kata (Tables V-6, V-8, V-13; Figures V-7, V-14) is a finding 

clearly contrary to that expected if desiccation avoidance were a pri-

mary functio n of the homing behavior for bath of these species. A 

majority of tagged specimens of N. fluxa occurred in quite exposed high 

intertidal areas, whereas most specimens of N. kata were found in 

depressions in the low intertidal area in this study. Thus, Nuttallina 

fluxa, occurring generally in drier areas, would be expected to home 

much more frequently than N. kata. 

factor probably confounding any tendency for Nuttallina to 

home in drier habitats, as expected from desiccation considerations, is 

of the tendency for the drier habitats to have a lower standing biomass 

algal food available to browsing chitons than wetter areas . Single 

f · of either Nuttallina species might feeding excursions o specimens 

involve greater distances 
in algal-poor habitats than in algal-rich 

areas, as has been observed for 
the intertidal chiton Acanthozostera 

( 1967·, in low algal-rich area, most excursions less than 
gemmata Thorne, 

excursions usually between 20 and 
20 cm whereas in high algal- poor area, 

60 
intertidal limpet species (Lottia 

cm in length) and for at least one 
in response 

gigantea ; Stimson, 1973 ). 
Thus, the probability of homing 
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to a drive to avoid desiccation might be reduced in drier habitats as a 

result of the greater difficulty of homing from 

covered during feeding excursions there. 

the greater distances 

In summary, data for Nuttallina, examined in relation to predic-

tions made from desiccation considerations, does not give firm support 

for the idea that Nuttallina homes primar1.·1y ·a to avoi desiccation. 

Protection Against Wave-borne Sand? 

In his study of several acmaeid limpets, Wolcott (1973) sug

gested that homing in these animals might protect them against the 

scouring action of wave-borne sand. Similarly, for Nuttallina, sand is 

probably less likely to be swept under the tough girdle (where it can 

injure the delicate gills) of a chiton protected in its homesite, par

ticularly if that homesite is a depression, than of a chiton more 

exposed. 

The site of the present study is situated on a rock outcrop that 

is bordered on its lower south side by a channel characterized by 

dramatically fluctuating levels of sand. Tens of meters to the 

southeast, there is a sandy beach. During six years before, during and 

after this study, the level of sand on the wall to the east of the study 

been observed to change substantially, up to as much as 2 
site has 

In addition, sand is periodically deposited in 
in single day. meters a 

small amounts in the study site itself, notably in October, 1979 and 

and March, 1980, during the present study, 
January, February 

such that 

some chitons in depressions, 
particularly in lower intertidal areas, 

Such sand deposition, resulting from 
were completely covered with sand. 
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the ac tion of high surf, was short-lived , disappearing in a single day 

in March , 1980 for i nstance , but is a clear indication of transport of 

large amounts of sand across the study site. Another indication of sand 

impingement is the presence, during these high surf episodes, of chitons 

missing characteristic algal growths on their valves, probably as a 

result of sand blasting. Clearly, Nuttallina can avoid damage from sand 

scouring , by remaining in protected positions near relief, such as in 

depressions in the low intertidal area or near mussels, barnacles or 

other topographic irregularities in the upper intertidal area. Since 

sand is expected to have its most significant scouring action along the 

share when transported by water, primarily at high tide, occupation of a 

suitable homesite is expected to be advantageous only to the extent that 

the chitons do not move around to feed at high tide during periods of 

great sand transport. 

Protection Against Wave Shock, Predators, Agonistic Species? 

Homing to appropriate spots might also provide protection 

against dislodgement by waves, predators and/or agonistic species. Lin-

that "Nuttallina californica" had a resistance 
senmeyer (1975) found 

to 

shear removal h Pl · las surface greater that that of from a smoot exig 

Katharina tunicata and that of Mopalia muscosa, chitons 
also found in 

and a resistance much greater than that of Steno
sur f - exposed habitats, 

1· lignosa two chiton species normally 
2_lax heathiana and that of Mopa ia .=.:~-.i.;...--• 

. f Nuttallina to dislodgement is 
k This resistance o 

occurring under roes. 
. high-relief homesite. However, 

undoubtedly enhanced when it is in a 
its homesite only at high tide, the period of 

Nuttallina moves away from 
suitable spot can only confer 

wave impact , so homing toa 

an advantage 
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to Nuttallina wi th 
r es pect to wave shock to h 

te extent that it does not venture out to fee d t d f 
a i f e rent high tides. 

from 

Homing to appropria te s pots probabl y 

qua t ic and 
terres tri al preda tors. 

one who tries to collec t Nuttallina that its 

rel i e f s pots, particularly the habit of 

provides some protection 

I t is immediately obvious to 

habit of occupying high 

B_. ~ of inhabiting deep 
form- fi tt i ng depressions makes 

animal s from the subs t rate . 

i t quite difficult to detach these 

What are pote ntial predators of Nuttallina? 
Chi tons occurring 

on 
the Pacific Coas t of North America a re preyed upon by various preda-

tors , including : l) bi r ds (e. g ., Legg, 1954 ; Glynn, 1965; 
oore , 1975; 

D. R. Li ndberg , 1981, Museum of Paleontology, UC Berkeley, in 1:.!!!-); 2) 

seastars (e . g ., Fede r , 1959; Mauzey et al, 1968; Menge, 1972); 3) car

nivo r ous gas tropods (Louda, 1979); 4) fish (L. Moulton, personal commun

i cation to Pa lme r, 1977); and 5) possibly crabs (DeBevoise, 1975). 

Of the potential predators of Nuttallina, gulls were subjec

t ively j udged to be the most abundant at the La Jolla site, but these 

birds showed no liking for medium- sized Nuttallina thrown to them, nor 

were the r e ever seen any of the telltale regurgitated pellets that Moore 

(1975) used t o document substantial predation of the western gull, Larus 

occidentalis, on a "Nuttallina californica" population in cent ral Cali-

fornia . Seve r al large shore crabs, Pachygrapsus crassipes, were 

r esident in t he s tudy site and were observed eating f rom Nuttall i na car-

casses , but t hese chitons are thought to have been detached and dis-

carded during col lections . In central California , living li ttoral 
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animals have been found to be the 1 
east important food source of Pachy-

grapsus crassipes in the series: live algae)detritus (natura! and human 

litter)>littoral animals (Hiatt, 1948). Although Pachygrapsus is quite 

capable of breaking mollusc shells with its chelipeds (Chapin, 1968), 

t his crab generally consumes intertidal animals by scavenging rather 

than by predation (Hiatt, 1948). Pi t h sas er oc raceus may be a signifi-

cant predator on Nuttallina populations at Santa Cruz Island in the 

Channel Islands of California (B. A. Menge, personal communication to 

Louda, 1972) . However , only a single seastar, Pisaster sp., was ever 

observed in or near the study site over a period of four or five years. 

This predator probably had little impact on chitons in the study area 

since mussel beds were always present and Pisaster has been shown to 

pref er mussels over "Nut tallina californica" ( probably !i,. fluxa of this 

study; Landenberger , 1968). 

Since Nuttallina leaves its homesite to feed at high tide, the 

homesite might be expected to provide protection primarily against pre-

the area at low tide, such as seagulls, oystercatchers , dators active in 

bl b rather than against aquatic predators turnstones and possi Y era s, 

h h d (Pimelometopon pulchrum). such as fish like the s eep ea _ Protection 

against ld depend on the frequency and duration of aquatic predators wou 

11· away from the homesite at high tide. 
feeding excursions of Nutta ina 

spots 

suggested that homing to suitable 
Lindberg and Dwyer <1983 ) 

might allow 
· t occur on the territories of small limpet species o 

larger agonistic species by preventing the small species from being 

shoved off the substratum. 

limpet, Lottia gigantea, 

the large territoria! intertidal Likewise, 

might be prevented from performing its 
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characte r is tic 
territoria! bulldozing behavior (Stimson, 1970, 1973) on 

uttallina a s a result of homing of the latter 
to high relief areas. 

Lottia 
might e v e n be excluded completely from large areas due toa lack 

of suitable at t achment sites for this large limpet among the closely-

spaced deep o b l ong depressions formed particularly by homing Nuttallina 

kata , whe r e t hese depre ssions extend up into the mid-intertidal range of 

Lottia . Lo t tia was observed in head-to-head contact (confrontation?) 

with uttallina in mid-intertidal areas (above the low intertidal, 

densely- po pul a t e d chiton zone) on two low tide occasions during this 

study (see Table V-26), which might reflect significant interaction 

between the two species at high tide when both are active. However, 

Lottia pr obab l y ha s limited impact on the behavior of Nuttallina at the 

La Jolla s tudy si te because it occurs only in relatively small numbers 

there , pr o ba bly as a result of sporadic collections by fishermen for 

ba it (personal observations and confrontations). Thus, if the homing 

be ha vio r o f Nuttallina is a response primarily to the agonistic behavior 

of Lo tt ia , i t is likely a holdover of a behavior evolved in another area 

o r a nother time in which Lottia was abundant. 

Efficient Allocation of Resources? 

t in appropriate sites probably does 
Al though coming to res 

· f advantages in relation to des i cca-
confe r o n Nuttallina a combination ° 

id d wave-borne sand and dislodg ement 
tion , the scouring action of w n an 

by 
agonistic species, it would seem that ~ 

waves , predators or large 

home toa unique spot to gain these advantages 
tallina does not have to 

from site to site . Both the low and the high 
but rathe r could move 

an excess of suitable positions f or 
intertidal a rea s appear to have 

the 
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c h i t ons. For example, i th n e nearest neighbors analyses performed in 

Sp r i ng , 1980 a t the La Jolla d stu Y site (Chapter II), from 3 to 42 %, 

(x=Z07,) of suita b l e chiton depressions in nine small low intertidal qua-

d r ats we r e unoccupied . intertidal areas also possessed many 

unoccupied spots near mussel beds, in pools and near 

Higher 

seemingly- sui table 

b rnacles . Ev en i n the absence of extra depres sions, the chitons might 

be xpected to play "mus i cal chairs" at the end of high tide feeding 

episodes , safely occu py i ng any of several appropriate depressions, par-

ticul rly in t h e low intertidal area where there is a fairly uniform 

distribution of clo s e l y- packed chiton-sized depressions . 

The disadva ntage of such a "musical chair" scheme, even with 

ext r a depr e ssions available, was observed occasionally during this 

study . Ninete en times , pairs of chitons were observed in contact (see 

Table V- 26 ); oft e n contact occurred at a defined low tide resting spot, 

and sinc e the spot was only large enough for one specimen, at least one 

of the c hi tons was in a vulnerable position, half in and half out o f t he 

dep r ession. Such instances clearly resulted when one or both of the 

chitons i nvolved had not homed to its usual spot on the rock. 

I t can be a r gued, then, that the ultimate function of the homing 

behavio r is to e nsure that Nuttallina specimens do not overlaad particu

lar resting s ites. 
Certainly , nearest neighbors anal ysis (Chapter II) 

has 
shown t ha t Nuttallina, primarily .!!.• ~• tends to be overdispers ed 

ight be ex pe c ted if t he 
in densely- po pu l at e d low intertidal areas, as m 

h k However, simila r 
anim ls were regulating 

their spacing on te roe. 

~. inhabited primarily by 
analyses in h i gh i ntertidal areas, 

d d1·spersion patterns, as mi ght be 
toward clumpe 

indicate a t e ndency 
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expected if animals were aggregating in areas 
more suitable than others. 

Thus, for the high intertidal 
chitons, homing probably functions to keep 

specimens in genera! suitable 
areas, such as on the damp edges of mussel 

beds, as well as preventing them from overloading any of the several 

sites within these suitable areas. 

Homing, coupled with territoria! behavior, has been shown to 

serve efficient allocation of resources, primarily food rather 

than space, in the intertidal limpet Lottia gigantea (Stimson, 1970, 

in the 

1973) in several South African limpets (Branch, 1975). Thus, for 

example, Lottia bulldozes intruders off of its intertidal grazing terri-

and 

tory, maintaining an algal film "garden" on the order of 1000 cm2 in 

surface area. Such behavior has not been documented in detail for any 

chitons, although scattered observations for the homing chiton Mopalia 

muscosa are suggestive. Smith (1975) found that in only two of fifty

three M. muscosa feeding forays, generally to distances of 25 to 40 cen

timeters from home, did a chiton enter into another's home range (deter

mined from previous feeding paths in the study). Most interestingly, on 

one of these two intrusive forays, the resident M. muscosa left its 

home, approached the intruder's girdle and remained there fora half an 

hour, before returning home in a wide semicircular path through its home 

range. 

away 

The intruder moved off toa new site after about an hour. 

In another study, Connor (1975) observed Mopalia muscosa to push 

actively a potential food competitor, the limpet Collisella pelta, 

the limpet was placed 1 cm from the girdle of 
in Sof 10 trials in which 

the chiton . This behavior was observed twice in unstaged encounters in 

the field. In addition, Collisella pelta placed l cm from Mopalia 
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muscosa tended to move further during the ensu1.·ng h our than did speci-

mens placed 20 (or 30?) cm away. Th 
us, M. muscosa, a homing chiton that 

occurs 
in habitats similar to those of Nuttallina, is quite likely ter-

ritorial. The intertidal chiton Katharina tunicata, 1 f d aso oun along 

the Pacific Coas t of North America, might also be territorial. In work 

on interactions between K. tunicata and limpets, R. G. Creese (personal 

communication to Branch , 1981) b d h o serve te chiton to push away Col-

lisella pelta in encounters, and noted that the limpet Notoacmea 

moves away from Katharina . 

scutum 

Of particular interest in regard to my field observations on 

Nuttallina, Branch (1975, p. 584) provides evidence that aggressive ter

ritorial encounter s of the limpet Patella longicosta are postponed if 

the animals are left exposed by the receding tide, and are resumed with 

the incoming tide. In three cases, pairs of P. longicosta were found 

touching one another while exposed at low tide, apparently contesting 

algae gardens , and, in one case, after the pair had been observed 

motionless and touching for 3.5 hours at low tide, one limpet started 

pushing the other away and forced it off the intertidal garden when the 

incoming tide covered them again. Further study is required to deter

mine whether the nineteen cases I noted of exposed pairs of Nuttallina 

touching at low tide (Table V-26), all in areas above the low densely-

i Of which involved the head of at least one 
populated zone and a ma jor ty 

specimen touching 
the other chiton, are instances of suspended aggres-

sive territo r ial behavior. 

of 

Another of Branch's (1975) observations, on Patella cochlear, is 

my observations on Nuttallina ~ a nd might 
interest in relation to 
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help explain why pairs of Nuttallina were never 
noted to be touching in 

th
e low intertidal densely-populated zone during the present study, as 

might be expected (Table V-26). (I t is important to point out though 

that c hitons occurring here are quite closely spaced, and instances of 

touching would not be as notable as th i ey are n the more sparsely-

populated upper intertidal area). Populations of the territorial lim

pet, !· cochlear, are quite dense, home scars are clearly defined, and 

homi ng behavior is very rigid, just as for Nuttallina kata in the low 

area of the La Jolla study site. As a result of high densities, 

encounters in.!• cochlear are expected quite frequently. Branch (1975, 

p. 585) noted that intraspecific encounters are quite mild and, despite 

thi s mildness, intruders respond quite readily and move away, leaving 

"one wi th the impression that the process [ of territorial defense] has 

been ritualized." Further, older specimens of P. cochlear do not leave 

their scars at all, but rotate around on the scar to feed or algae in 

the immediate vicinity, thereby reducing the number of intraspecific 

encounters. Wright (1982) has de scribed similar ritualization of 

behavior in the territorial intertida l limpet Lottia . Similarly, "mild" 

territoria! behavior might occur in Nuttallina kata . In addition, 

although some N. ~ clearly move away from the homesite at high tide 

Observed displacement s and the immediate occupation of 
as indicated by 

many 
experimentally-vacated depressions (Tables V-4, V-5), it is possi-

ble that the chitons often just rotate in their depressions while feed-

ing on bordering algae. 
Such a behavior would contribute to the great 

f "h . " success of N • ~ observed frequency o oming 
in this study, and 

would suggest that observed 1800 orientation reversals of low shore 

with excursions away from the homesite . 
specimens do not always equate 
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If the primary function of the homing behavior were the effi-
cient partitioning of space a th h 

mong e c itons, this behavior would be 

expected to be most highly developed in areas where chitons 
occur most 

densely, such as the low intertidal zone at the study site, and less 

well-developed where the animals occur most sparsely, such as in high 

intertidal a reas either submerged in tidepools or in more exposed areas. 

On the other hand, if food allocation were the primary function of the 

homing behavior, homing might be expected to be most pronounced in the 

high intertidal where standing algal biomass is clearly quite low, and 

less obvious in the low intertidal zone, where algal biomass, though in 

large part consisting of coralline algae which is probably of low 

calorie content (Paine and Vadas, 1969), is likely to be always substan

tial enough to meet the generalist feeding requirements (Kues, 1969) of, 

or at least fill the guts of Nuttallina there. A general trend in hom-

ing f requencies lending support for a space-partitioning function is 

seen fo r Nuttallina kata in low versus high damp and high pool areas 

(but not statistically different, Table V-2O) and is seen in a com

par ison of Nuttallina kata, which occurs primarily in the low densely-

populated zone, and N. fluxa, primarily in high sparse areas (statisti-

cally significant, Figures V- 7, V-14, Tables V-6, V-8, V-13) . Nuttal-

1 representative in the low zone and valid comparislina fluxa had only - h d 1 areas cannot be made. ons fo r this species between hig an ow 

Of course, there area number of differences between high and 

tha t probably contribute to greater frequencies of, 
low intertidal areas 

and longer distances covered in , 
feeding excursions and that 

effect more frequent i h intertidal Nuttallina . relocations of hg 

might 

Such 
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proposed differences i 
n movement characteristics between high and low 

chitons could also explain th b e o served trends in homing frequencies 

between chitons in these areas. 

detail in the next section . 

This possibility will be explored in 

BASIS OF HOMING BEHAVIOR IN NUTTALLINA FLUXA AND N. KATA 

The f requency of "homing" in Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata is 

significantly different (Figures V-7, V-14; Tables V-6, V-8, V-13). Is 

there an intrinsic behavioral difference between Nuttallina fluxa and N. 

kata with regard to the tendency to home? An examination of the homing 

proportions of Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata co-occurring in any habitat 

should help to resolve what part of the differences in homing tendencies 

of these two species is merely dictated by differences in the habitats 

in which they occur . However , the power of any such comparisons is 

minimal because so few specimens of the two species co-occur in any 

habitat (Table V-18 and Chapter III). Of course, the fact that the two 

species occur primarily in different habitats might itself be a conse

quence of a behavioral difference at some life stage of these species, 

although it also could result from other factors, such as differential 

recruitment or mortality; this will be discussed later . Nevertheless, 

comparison of the "homing" proportion of Nuttallina fluxa with that of 

Specimens unequivocally-assignable to any particular habi
N. kata using - --
tat gives the same result for all habitats . Nuttallina kata tends to 

"home" more than 
N. fluxa in all habitats, although the difference in 

is never statistically significant. Thus, in the low 
homing proportions 

intertidal densely-populated 
habitat, data for only one specimen of!!.· 

f ix 30 day intervals, of 17%) is available 
fluxa (homing for one o s 

for 
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comparison with that for fifty-two 
specimens of!•~ (homing an aver-

age of 72% of intervals) . 
In high intertidal pools, only 3 specimens of 

N. kata (homing 35%) are available for comparison with fourteen speci-
mens of ! · fluxa (homing 34%). Fi 11 na Y, if !• fluxa and!• kata occur-
ring in high intertidal sparsely-populated non-tidepool areas are com

pared, even though N. fluxa generally occupies more exposed areas there 
than ! • kata (as indicated by results in Chapter III), !· kata is 

again seen to show a greater tendency to "home" (60%, N=-10,) than N. 

does 

fluxa (38%, N=36), altho gh th diff u e erence again is not significant 

(Table V-18) . It would appear that there is a small intrinsic tendency 

for N. kata to "home" more than N. fluxa in any given habitat. 

How might differences in the habitats magnify differences in 

intrinsic homing tendencies of the two Nuttallina species? There are 

several obvious differences between the high intertidal area, where Nut

tallina fluxa primarily occurs, and the low intertidal zone, where !• 

kata is primarily found. The upper intertidal area consists of large 

areas of almost bare rock, that support thin algal films and encrusting 

algae. Form-fitting chiton depressions are occasionally found in the 

high zone, but high intertidal chiton homesites at the La Jolla study 

site more often are less well-defined chiton hollows or spaces near 

mussels, barnacles and other areas of geologie relief. In contrast, the 

low intertidal zone always supported a large biomass of both ene rusting 

and and a lmost all chitons were found in clearlyfoliose algal species 

del imited , relatively deep, oblong depressions. 

These habitat differences could contribute to the observed 

"h . " f N fluxa and N. kata in several ways. 
differences in oming O • 

It has 
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been observed in studies of intertidal chitons and limpets that the 
animals tend to traverse greater distances during feeding excursions 

where the standing algal biomass is lower (e.g., Th orne, 1967; Stimson, 

1973 ) , presumably to ingest quantities of food equal to those ingested 

in areas of greater algal biomass. I dd. i na it on, the lush algal growth 

in the low intertidal area may have a purely mechanica! effect, hamper

ing movements of chitons . The foliose coralline algae that make up a 

large part of the low intertidal algal turf surround most of the chiton 

depressions in the low intertidal area. Chitons inhabiting the area 

must usually move on top of this algal assemblage in order to travel 

nywhere . It is quite probable that chitons are not able to attach as 

firmly on such an algal mat as they can on solid substrates such as the 

harer high intertidal rocks. Since the animals move only at high t ide , 

when the rocks are subject to wave shock or surge, it is also probable 

that chitons move less effectively over the low intertidal algal turf. 

Thus , they might not move as far over low intertidal turf as they might 

over high intertidal substrates. If feeding excursion distances are 

shorter in areas of great algal biomass for the foregoing reasons, chi

tons in the low intertidal area at the La Jolla study site might be 

expected to home more frequently than chitons in the higher intertidal 

since shorter feeding excursions are expected 

higher probabilities of homing success. 

to be associated with 

feeding excursions of Nuttallina ~ have 
Only a few high tide 

been directly observed 
and no such excursions have in their entirety, 

kata (Table V- 4); thus, direct comparisons 
been observed f or N. _ 

of the 

lengths of feeding excursions of the ies Cannot be made. two spec 
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However, observations of locations of 
specimens of both _!!. fluxa and N. 

ka t a made a t 24 hour intervals can be used as indirect indications of 

the dis t ances norma lly involved in feeding excursions (Tables V-4 and 

V-5 ). 
displacement observed fora specimen of Nuttallina 

fl uxa i n the high intertidal zone at La Jolla was 27 cm, from one low 

The maximum 

tide position to the next, 24 hours later (for N=20 !!· fluxa, 39 24-hour 

interval s) , with another 5 N. fluxa (7 24-hr. intervals) exhibiting dis

placements of 5 cm or more. The maximum displacement observed for N. 

kata in the low i ntertidal area was 5 cm (for N=l2 N. kata, 23 24-hr. 

intervals) , wi th only two other N. kata showing any displacement at all 

(2 a nd 3 cm, f or 2 i ntervals only). If maximum twenty-four hour d i s

placement s ref lect the relative magnitudes of intervening high tide 

fee ding excursions, it would appear that N. fluxa in high intertidal 

a r eas t r a ve l f urther during high tide feeding excursions than do!!· kata 

in l ow i ntertidal areas. A difference in distances covered in f eeding 

excur sions resulting from habitat differences might then contribute to 

t he diffe rence in "homing" fidelity observed for N. fluxa and N. kata i n 

this study. 

Di f ferences in frequencies of leaving the homesite could help 

account f or differences in homing fidelity observed for Nuttallina fluxa 

and!!· ~

high t i de, the 

During this study, chitons were not routinely observed a t 

period when feeding excursions take place, but direct and 

ind i r ec t e v i dence presented earlier (Tables 
V-4, V-5) suggested that 

· do leave their homesites on 
s ub s t ant i al numbers of Nuttallina specimens 

each high t ide. Chitons found at the same 
location for observations 

separated 

"h "since it was been classified as omers 
by several days have 
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considered likely that they 
left and returned to their homesites on at 

least one intervening high tide. 
For example, it is probable that dif-

ferent chitons , th t h 
a ave been found to home over a f1."fteen day observa-

tion interval , have l eft and returned to their homesites different 
numbers of times . Thus, in lieu of or in addition to making shorter 
feeding excursions, low intertidal chitons, in the presence of an abun-
dant lgal food supply, might simply venture away from the homesite to 

feed less aften than high intertidal chitons. 

Variations in the number of feeding excursions undertaken per 

time period by different individuals have been noted for at least one 

intertidal homing chiton species (Mopalia muscosa, 4 to 14 times in 14 

nights; Smith , 1975) and in one homing limpet genus (e . g ., Patella, O to 

8 times in 14 days; Cook et al., 1969). Certainly, Kues (1969) has 

found that the guts of high intertidal Nuttallina at the La Jolla study 

site con t ain a bout 90% sand grains, by volume, presumably ingested in 

the process of rasping thin algal films, crusts and diatoms off of the 

soft sandstone substrate, whereas gut contents of the lower intertidal 

Nuttallina consist of more organic material, up to 50% or more by volume 

in some cases (hut see Vesco, 1980 for Whites Point Nuttallina) . 

Although the calorie value of Corallina, the plant Kues (1969) found 

most abundantly in the guts of low intertidal Nuttallina, is relatively 

low (Paine and Vadas, 1969), the dietary intake of high intertidal Nut-

1 · 1 ince it includes such 
b bl f even lower ca or1.c va ue s tal lina is pro a y o 

large 
· terial Thus, if _N. fluxa ingests the percentages of inorgan1.c ma • 

same, or a lesser, amount of material as~-~ on each feeding excur-

of the two are similar, Nuttallina 
sion, and if the calorie requirements 
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in the l ower intert i dal zone, primarily !!• ~. might 
be expected to 

und ertake fee d ing e xcursions less frequently than Nuttallina in the high 

intertidal a r ea , primari ly !!• fluxa. 

Anothe r fa ctor that may contribute significantly to the greater 

observed h oming f idelit f th 1 i Y o e ow ntertidal Nuttallina kata is the 

fact that the homesi tes i n the low intertidal are generally much more 

well-defined than those i n the upper intertidal areas. Homesites in the 

low inte r tidal z one a t the La Jolla site are almost all deep depress i ons 

and chiton c omi ng to rest a centimeter or two away from the depression 

at the end of a f eeding excursion would usually be resting in a vulner

able position, on top of the algal turf . In the high intertidal zone, 

on the othe r hand, homesites often are not delimited precisely; a chiton 

coming to r es t a f ew centi meters from its homesite, e.g., along the base 

of a mussel bed, often would be in a comparably suitable spot, e. g ., 

still a t the base of the mussel bed. Interestingly, there may be a 

feedback mecha nism working between homing reliability and the delimita 

tion of homesites; it is possible that the depressions inhab i ted by l ow 

kata are generally much more well-defined and deeper t han intertidal N. 

mos t of t hose of high intertidal N. fluxa as a result of more time spent 

1 intert1.dal (the chitons themselves contribute 
on homesites i n the ower 

· Chapter II), because of fewer 
to the production of the depressions, see 

and/or s ho rter f eeding excursions and high homing fidelity . However, 

many o t her Such as differential erosion or long-term (histori
factors 

cal) occupan cy mi g ht be responsible for 
this phenomenon (see Chapter 

II) . 
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OBSERVED DISPLACEMENTS OF NUTTALLINA 

Although homing (or staying in place) is a conspicuous element 

in the behavior o f Nuttallina, this chiton is not locked into an unvary-

ing homing pattern as evidenced by the substantial number of dis place-

ments observed during this study. The majority of specimens in both 

Nuttallina species exhibited one or more displacements during the study, 

homing for varying periods of time (Table V-6; Figure V-3). Although 

some individuals of both species never showed any displacement and a few 

others were never found in the same location for any two successive 

observations during the study (Table V-6; Figure V-3), discrete 

categories of homers and nonhomers, or movers, were not evident for 

either N. fluxa or N. kata . Individuals of both species exhibited the 

full range of homing percentages, from no homing to 100% homing , with no 

obvious indication of a bimodality in behavior (Figure V-3) . 

The primary goal of this study was to provide an idea of the 

magnitude of displacement from low tide resting location to location 

d f N ttall1·na In particular, the displacement that could be expecte or u • 

to d a Period of two weeks to about one month, a reason-be expecte over 

f t 1·me required for acclimatization of able estimate of the amount o 

animals S 1973), was of interest in relation (e . g ., Hochachka and omero, 

the physiology of Nuttallina in different to an ongoing study of 
inter-

tidal microhabita ts. It was reasoned that, although Nuttallina might 

traverse relatively great distances over the 
intertidal zone to feed 

bathed in seawater at this 
during high tide, the fact that all areas are 

t hat the chitons will experience the same 
time means 

ciallY of temperature and "humidity", regardless 

conditions, espe

of microhabitat . 
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However, different intertidal microhabitats are subject to different 

conditions during exposure at low tide (see Chapters I and II), and it 

is of interest whether Nuttallina can be expected to remain in the same 

microhabitat on successive low tides long enough to fully acclimatize to 

conditions at the spots in which they are finally collected . 

Results from this study indicate quite clearly that a specimen 

of Nuttallina can generally be expected to be acclimatized to the 

microhabitat in which it is collected, although this microhabitat can be 

much more closely-defined for Nuttallina kata than for Nuttallina fluxa. 

Over intervals of fifteen days, 95% of the Nuttallina fluxa in this 

study exhibited greatest point-to-point displacements of 30 cm or less, 

while 95% of Nuttallina kata stayed within a 5 cm radius (Table V-14). 

During intervals of thirty days, 95% of specimens of uttallina fluxa 

stayed within a 38 cm radius of the starting location, while 95% of N. 

kata took up low tide positions no farther than 7.8 cm from starting 

positions . Unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens showed displacements 

intermediate between those of N. fluxa and!• kata, as expected fora 

group that likely consists of members of both of these species (see 

Table V-14, but also see Tables V-13 to V-17, Figure V-14, Tables V-8 to 

v-12, and Figures v-7 to V-13) . Since displacement magnitude frequen

cies 
took the general form of negative exponential distributions (see 

Figures v-8 to v-10), median displacements 
were considerably smaller 

than 95 percentile displacements . 
For example, the median displacement 

for 

cm as 

of 30 

fluxa for both 15 and 30 day intervals was only 
uttallina 

about 2 

compared to 95 P
ercentile displacements for these interval lengths 

and 38 cm (Table V-14, and see Figure V- 8) . 
Where sample sizes 
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permitted, separate statistical tests revealed no significant differ-

ences i n point-to-point displacement distributions compared by habitat, 

size or season in either species (Tables V-18 to V-21). 

During this study, only two chitons, both specimens of Nuttal

lina fluxa , exhibited di 1 sp acements to new habitats (broadly defined, 

e . g ., tidepools, high intertidal dry sparsely-populated areas, low 

intertidal densely-populated algal turf area). Interestingly, both 

specimens moved from submerged positions in the same large high interti

d 1 pool to exposed areas at its edge. One of these chitons had been 

fo und consis tently in a single tidepool homesite for about 6 months 

(from November, 1979 to 16 May, 1980); it then made a series of moves 

over the next two months, until it came to rest at the new exposed spot, 

on 14 July, 1980, 45 cm from the original site, where it remained in an 

area about 5 cm in diameter for the final four months of the study (14 

July to 9 November, 1980). Similarly, the other specimen remained in a 

tidepool area about 4 cm in diameter for four and a half months (5 

November, 1979 to 26 March, 1980), and then moved toa new exposed spot 

59 cm away by 31 May, 1980 to which it homed until it disappeared 

finally on 14 July, 1980. 

o ne other specimen of Nuttallina ~ did not switch general 

d
·d f oma location near the mid-intertidal boundary 

habitats, but i move r 
d th pper intertidal 

between the low densely-populated chiton zone an e u 

11 P into the sparsely-
d habitat to a point we u 

sparsely-populate 
chiton was 

populated high share area. 
During the 429 day period, this 

from the boundary several times 
it moved toward and away 

observed , 
1 pward-longshore direction farther 

before it finally headed in a genera u 
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into 
the upper intertidal sparse area (see Figure V-4 for track of this 

s pecimen , t a gged #35). 
Finally, one small specimen of Nuttallina kata 

(-20 mm 
long , t agged #31, see Figure V-5) moved about 11 cm (point-to-

point) up t o the mid-intertidal d / 
ense sparse boundary around 26 March 

1980 , f t e r having homed toa lower densely-populated intertidal area 

for more than 6 months·, it returned to 1 ower areas by 15 April and 

remained the l ow zone f or the remainder of the study. Judging from 

the small incidence of Nuttallina (2 of 160) observed to change genera l 

in 

habitat types during this f ourteen month study, it is clear that one can 

be quite confident t hat particular chitons (at least those )15-20 mm i n 

length) have accl i ma tized f ully (over 2 to 4 weeks at least) to the par

ticular habita t i n which they are found. 

Specimens o f bath Nuttallina species occasionally moved to new 

homesites af ter having homed toa site aften fora considerable peri od 

of time . The changes in homesite were seemingly unpredictable over the 

short te rm, much like the process of radioactive decay. However, there 

might be a number o f reasons for the changes in homesites. These rea -

sans fall i n three major categories: 1) the o~d spot might become 

unsuitable o r una vailable, 2) another site might become more attractive 

than t he o l d site, or 3) something might occur during a feeding excur-

sion to in t e rrup t normal return to the homesite. Evidence recorded in 

this Study a nd observations of other intertidal work
field no t es during 

ers can be used to explore the likelihood of 

homesi t e changes. 

the various reasons for 

away 

h may result in chiton displacements, either 
Changes i n topograp Y 

. bl or to sites that offer more protection. 
from si tes made unsuita e 
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For example , in F b 1980 
e ruary during this study, the topography of parts 

of the upper and middle regions f th o e coarse sandstone study site 

ch nged quite noticeably over a 10 day period between searches for 

t agged chi tons. Several existing depressions were widened considerably, 

some high relief areas were broken up, a couple of the high intertidal 

pools were not as deep as before, and the roof of a small 3 inch diame

ter " cave" in a high pool was broken, leaving the cave and the chiton 

inhabiting it half-exposed . These changes probably occurred primarily 

as a result of the impact of large rocks thrown up by heavy surf; 

numbers of Stenoplax conspicua, a chiton species that occurs almost 

exclusively on the bottoms of rocks in sandy areas, were found exposed 

and injured in nearby beach pools at this time. Later, in March 1980, 

several small mussel patches disappeared from a high intertidal pool and 

from a mid-intertidal area. Also in March, many young Mytilus esta-

bli s hed themselves in the low-mid-intertidal area and, in August, much 

new growth of Phragmatopoma was evident in the low shore areas, likely 

making new protected spots available to chitons. Direct effects of most 

of these topography changes usually could not be documented, since 

tagged chitons were not often in the affected areas. However, of two 

tagged chi tons in such areas, one Nuttallina kata in the damaged high 

tidepool cave, and one N. fluxa in a high tidepool at the base of a 

patch of mussels that was torn away, neither moved away immediately. 

h" changes is probably not equally critical 
The impact of such topograp ic 

at all times 

impacted sites). 

(both 
Subsequently moved away from the tagged chitons 

Changes undoubtedly play a role in effect
Topographic 

ing chiton displacements . 
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Shifting sand levels were quite obvious in areas surrounding the 

study site , 
mentioned earlier, and small influxes of sand into the 

st udy site were sporadically noted at times of high surf in all seasons. 

as 

Sand inundation was most signif" t · d ican in qua rats of the lowest shore 

areas , where the deep depressions held quantities of sand that occasion-

ally entirely buried chitons there. Such influxes might be expected to 

induce the affected chitons to seek more suitable resting spots as has 

been noted for Chiton stokesii on rocky shores of Costa Rica (Schmidt

Effing, 1980). In fact, Louda's (1972) censuses of Nuttallina fluxa on 

a rocky Santa Barbara, CA reef suggest that some movements of this chi-

ton were tied to long-term changing levels of sand. As indicated by 

decreasing numbers of chitons above a certain shore level in a stable 

population, chitons in her study apparently moved down rock surfaces as 

the sand level dropped over a 1 month period. 

During the present study, four tagged specimens of Nuttallina 

kata were of special interest. The four were found completely buried by 

One Of t he specimens was found consand in low zone depressions. 

h Same depres sion for the remainder of the study, even 
sistently in te 

though there was still a considerable amount of sand there for two of 

the 4 weeks. 
The other three specimens were not found again after they 

had been buried. 
h Cimens t he depression was For one of these tree spe , 

the next search and empty on 

ing that the chiton had died. 

the chiton was not found anywhere, suggest-

For the ether two cases, it is unclear 

the tag had been lost due to the abrasive 
whether the chiton had died or 

lli kata suspends high 
It is possible that Nutta na -

action of the sand. 
of sand inundation to avoid the 

excursions during periods 
tide feeding 
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inc r e a s ed scouring action of the sand. 
In any case, in the low area, 

none of the depressions within several centimeters of a chiton are 

likely to be more suita ble than its own, due to the presence of sand i n 

most depre ssions . Sand i nundation was never permanent in the study 

site , hut r ather affe c ted l ow areas for 1 f on y a ew days toa couple of 

weeks , a s tra t egy o f remaining in place and avoiding sand scouring 

might normally be a ppropria te. 

and 

Tempo r a r y sand i nundation probably did litt l e to cause innned i ate 

chiton disp lac ements in this study and, in fact, as a result of accom

panying scour i n g a ction, probably had the opposite effect on low in ter-

tidal uttallina . Louda's (1972) findings, which suggest tha t chi ton 

movements a c company s h if ting levels of sand, are dif f erent due possibly 

to two factors. First, Louda's (1972) study involved not Nuttallina 

kata , but N. fluxa, which in this study has been found to be more 

likely to move than N. kata. Second, sand levels were dropping r a ther 

than rising i n her study, so that sand scouring was probably decreas ing 

and chitons mi g ht have been more likely to move. 

I t i s quite possible that sand inundation sets the lower l i mit 

h L J 11 St dy S1·te The adjoining area, below of dist r i bution at t e a o a u • 

the lowes t s tudy quadrats, supports a fairly luxuriant algal turf and is 

pockmarked wi t h many empty chiton depressions but, being a horizonta l 

shelf , is persistently affected by influxes of sand. 

sp. appeared in the middle area of 
A spec imen of Pisaster 

the 

study site during this study. 
Nuttallina, particularly hig h intertidal 

f such a slow-moving predator 
N. fluxa , might move a way rom 

a s do many 
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other molluscs (see Branch, 1981, PP• 323-325, for several intertidal 

limpet examples), al though no such escape response has been reported in 

any of the studies of seastar predation on chitons (selected references 

cited earlier). It is not clear whether the Pisaster specimen directly 

caused displacements of Nuttallina in this study; one tagged chiton with 

a homesite at an observed position of h te seastar disappeared (was 

eaten?) during the short 2 or 3 week stay of the Pisaster in the study 

site . 

Nuttallina specimens inhabiting form- fitting depressions, pri

marily in the low intertidal area, might be expected to move from small 

home depressions to larger ones as they grow, in the way that hermit 

crabs switch shells. However, this would require that the chitons grow 

faster than the depressions can be enlarged, and the animals are capable 

of considerable body contraction as well as elongation, so that any dis

placements induced directly by growth are probably rare. 

At several different times during the study, new patches of 

algae, e . g ., Ulva in September and December, 1979 and May, 1980 and 

f d b 1 at Other times became established, various unidenti ie rown a gae , 

substantially increasing the standing algal biomass particularly in 

"d 1 ras Such relatively dense stands localized mid and upper interti a a e • 

ll . t establish new homesites nearby. 
of algae might cause Nutta ina o 

induced displacements were not specifically noted during the study, 

observations made 
in early 1983 indicate that such events occur . 

Such 

but 

As a 

h1.gh surf during early 1983, several large 
result of extremely 

sections 

of mussel 
Chunks of substrate were torn away from 

beds and substantial 

mid-intertidal areas 
d •te By March, 1983, very 

in and near the stu y s1 • 
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conspicuous patches of rich green Ulva, typically an opportunistic 

colonizer (Littler , 1980), had developed in the newly-exposed sites. 

Close examination of 
these areas revealed that several Nuttallina had 

moved well into these areas, presumably drawn by the luxuriant growth of 

algal food and/or the new availability of unexploited space. Depletion 

of food in an area, such as might be d d b b pro uce y a normally harsh desic-

cating conditions during periods of prolonged exposure (e.g., Seapy and 

Littler, 1982) or possibly by periodic sand scouring in the barer high 

intertidal areas, might have the opposite effect, inducing Nuttallina to 

move away , as was apparently observed for example by MacKay and Under

wood (1977) for the intertidal limpet Cellana tramoserica. 

The finding that experimentally-vacated depressions are taken up 

by new chitons quite frequently, more often in the densely-populated low 

intertidal zone than in the high share area (Table v-s), suggests that 

displacements of Nuttallina might occur in natural situations when 

homesites are left empty as a result of the death of the occupants. A 

chiton might move into a vacated spot because the new site is more suit

able than its old homesite and/or because it is easier to take up the 

i · to make the return journey to its old home. If new site than t is 

natural mortality rates are anywhere near the rate of tag losses (which 

include losses of 1 h Chitons and deaths of tagged chitags from heat Y 

( 50% in 6 months; see Table V-3), then 
tons) observed in this study over • 

the number 
of Nuttallina displacements directly related to spontaneous 

chiton deaths could be quite substantial. 

1 . i during feeding excursions of 
Disturbances or other eventua it es 

Nuttallina might the C
hitons to come to rest occasionally in spots 

cause 
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other tha n their own homesites. Chitons probably normally use new or 

old c hemica! trails that they lay down in leaving the homesite to return 

during feedi ng excursions (Thorne, 1968). In the relatively dense Nut

tallina po pu l ations, feeding t il f d"ff ra s o i erent individuals might be 

expected to c ross quite aften, unless territorial behavior (speculated 

about ear lier ) prevents such an occurrence. On encountering other 

trails , feedi ng Nuttallina individuals might be expected to follow 

tr ils of other individuals to the wrong homesite on occasion, unless 

the t r ails a r e i ndividualized in some way. However, in the only field 

investiga t ion into the mechanisms of homing in chitons, Thorne (1968) 

found t ha t when individuals of the intertidal chiton Acanthozostera gem

~ we r e pla ced on the trails of other individuals, in four trials they 

never fol lowed the "foreign" trail, even though individuals of this 

species were observed to exchange homesites spontaneously on other occa -

sion s i n his study. 

carne 

Physical disturbances might occasionally force Nuttallina to 

t o rest short of their homesites, at new sites to which they start 

No direct evidence for such an event was obtained in this study homing . 

since Nuttallina could not be observed routinely during their high tide 

feeding excursions. 
In her remarkable study, Smith (1975) observed an 

l.· ndividual of the chiton species Mopalia muscosa 
instance where a homing 

h b a rock washed onto the site . 
was pr evented from returning ome y 

The 

and homed to the new site for the 
chiton se ttled a short distance away, 

next 15 days t hat it was observed. 
i h t is Of ten washed Algal debr sta 

i ht have a similar effect . 
into the La Jolla study site m g 
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Intere9t ingly, Westersund (1975) obtained some evidence , though 

not conclusive, for endogenous tidal rhythms of movement in specimens of 

Mopalia muscosa held in constant darkness in laboratory aquaria. Such 

rhythms might enable intertidal molluscs to "anticipate" the time of low 

tide so that they can return home before being exposed as has been sug-

gested for example for the pulmonate limpet Siphonaria normalis which 

moves only when awash, and moves further and for longer periods during 

neap tides (long period awash) than during spring tides (shorter period 

awash) (Cook and Cook, 1978). Thorne (1967) suggested that the chiton 

Acanthozostera gemmata might have a "biologica! clock" with both a cir

cadian and tidal periodicity that enables it to return to its homesite 

before dawn or an incoming tide. Dewar (1963) concluded that Ischnochi

ton maorianus exhibits an endogenous rhythm of activity (more active at 

night and at high tide). If shifting winds and/or a rapidly increasing 

barometric pressure were to cut short the "anticipated" period of sub

mersion, Nuttallina, particularly in rapidly draining areas, might be 

required to terminate feeding excursions prematurely, coming to rest 

sites short of their own homesites. 

at 

Additionally , intra- and interspecific encounters might disrupt 

feeding excursions of Nuttallina . Nineteen cases in which pairs of~ 

( often head-to-?) and two instances 
tallina were observed in contact 

in 

which Nuttallina 
territoria! limpet Lottia were observed and the large 

dat low tide during this study have 
in head-to-head contact while expose 

been mentioned (see Table V-26) . 
The possibility that these occurrences 

initiated while 
represent suspended aggressive encounters, 

were submerged, was mentioned earlier. Six of these 

the animals 

Nuttallina-
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Nuttallina and Nuttallina-Lottia 
-----~---- encounters involved tagged chitons so 

that the locations of one of the encounter participants before and after 

the observed contacts are known . I f " f n ive o the cases, the tagged Nut-

tallina was in c ontact with another mollusc at a site 3 to 41 cm away 

from its usual low tide resting site (see Table V-26). On observation 

dates immediately after the date of contact, in two of the five cases, 

the chiton worked its way back to the original homesite within four to 

six weeks. In anothe r one of the five cases, the Nuttallina disap-

peared . In the fourth of the five cases, after contact with Lottia 27 

cm from an initia! site, one tagged Nuttallina kata moved 37 cm back to 

a point 18 cm from the i ntial site before it disappeared. Finally, one 

large N. fluxa was observed in contact with a Nuttallina 3 cm from its 

homesite one day, then at its homesite in head-to-head contact with a 

large Nuttallina (the same?) the following day, after which it was 

observed 2 to 3 cm from, but not at, the homesite. 

In only one case of the six observed encounters of tagged Nut

tallina, a specimen of.!!•~ was on its homesite, in head-to-head con-

tact with a s lightly larger Nuttallina specimen. The specimen of N. 

kata was fo und at its homesite, a well-defined depression in a high 

tidepool, for all observations subsequent to the observed contact . 

d t f tagged Nuttal-The fact that 5 of the 6 observe encoun ers o 

lina 
d that the tagged chiton moved 

occurred away from the homesite, an - in all four cases where the 
back to or towards the homesite 

chiton did 

is consistent 
with the idea that such encounters, ini-

not disappear 
excursions, occasionally interfere 

tiated during high tide feeding 

to their homesites. 
returns of chitons 

with 
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All of these encounters were observed in mid- and high interti-

dal sparsely-populated areas and might help f account or the greater fre-

quency of displacements observed 1.·n h t ese areas compared with those 

observed in the densely-populated low tide area. Although more 

encounters might be expected in the d 1 1 d 1 ense y-popu ate ow intertidal 

area, the disruptive effect of such contacts might be ameliorated by 

"ritualization" of aggressive behavior and/or the frequency of such 

encounters of low share individuals might be reduced if individuals 

"rotate" in place, feeding on algae fringing the home depression, as 

suggest ed earlier. It is also possible that chiton contacts are less 

conspicuous in the densely-populated low intertidal area than in the 

sparser higher areas, because the chitons are more closely-spaced in the 

farmer areas, and contacts were simply taken note of. 

Two other cases were noted in which the homesite of a tagged 

Nuttallina was occupied by a new chiton and the tagged chiton was found 

elsewhere. In one of the cases , in quadrat 3 (described in Table V-1), 

24 mm long N. fluxa had homed t o a single site for 5 weeks, hut was a 

found 11 cm away from this site on a subsequent observation and a new 

h i t In the o t her case , a small "cave" in chiton had taken up its omes e. 

a high tidepool was occupied by a 24 mm long Nuttallina kata, which was 

replaced by a 
larger Nuttallina specimens on 31 May 1980, then by a 

fluxa 
on 17 June, and finally by a 30 mm long Nuttallina on 29 

tagged N. 

July 1980. Such might represent cases where an intruding occurrences 

, homesite while the latter was out 
chiton had a ctively usurped another s 

11 i ht have simply wandered 
although the "intruder m g feedi ng foray, on a 

Site When the homesite occupant did not 
into the 

return as usual for 
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some reason. If the first alternative is the explanation for the change 

in homesite occupants, such events could account for some of the dis-
placements observed during this study. 

In the next section, the possibility that displacements in this 

study occur predominantly in i 1 apart cu ar direction, i.e., that a migra-

tion occurs, is explored . 

BASIS OF THE SHORE-LEVEL SIZE GRADIENT IN NUTTALLINA 

Nuttallina exhibits a genera! shore-level size distribution such 

that specimens higher on the share, particularly in exposed areas, tend 

to be larger than those lower in the intertidal zone, at La Jolla and at 

other sites (see Chapters II and III; Kues, 1969; Ituarte, 1981). This 

is not always the case, for example, where the shore topography is quite 

irregular and zonation is not well-developed (e.g., Dike Rock, La Jolla: 

Kues, 1969) and where _!!. fluxa is absent (e.g., Catalina Island: see 

Chapter III). Similar shore-level size gradients have been observed for 

other species of intertidal chitons, Chiton tuberculatus at Bermuda 

(Arey and Crozier, 1919, but see Glynn, 1970 for _g_. tuberculatus in 

Puerto Rico), Sypharochiton pelliserpentis (Boyle, 1970, but microhabi

tat differences often masked share level differences), and Mopalia 

muscosa (Fitzgerald, 1975). Interestingly, Taki (1938) reported finding 

Of Several Japanese intertidal/subtidal chiton species small specimens 

by dredging at depths and only rarely in the intertidal zone, whereas 

C
ommonly found in the intertidal area. Similarly, 

larger specimens were 

Berry (1917) noted finding small specimens of Tonicella lineata in 

dredges, but not h the larger specimens were found (also onshore w ere 
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see Demopulos, 1975). 

The basis for observed shore-level size gradients has not been 

studied in chitons in any detail . B 1 ( 
oy e 1970) found a negative corre-

lation between rate of water loss and size in Sypharochiton pelliser-

pentis and suggested that the observed difference in chiton size distri

butions between wet and exposed surfaces was a consequence of the physi-

cal differences between the micro- habi'tats, h · d suc as in egrees of expo-

sure to desiccation. He suggest d th t · f e a as specimens o Sypharochiton 

pelliserpentis grow, they move from water-filled crevice habitats to 

more exposed drained surfaces, where, as adults, most of the chitons 

take up elongate depressions to which they home. However, Boyle (1970) 

possessed no direct evidence to support this contention. Crozier and 

Arey (1918) noted a general increase in size of Chiton tuberculatus pri

marily from dark under-rock positions to positions fully-exposed to sun

light, with a general trend t owar d larger chitons up the shore. As a 

result of findings that small chitons, with uneroded, intact shell sur

faces and light-sensing aesthe tes, were negatively phototactic, while 

larger, much-eroded chitons were positively phototactic , these workers 

proposed that the observed size dis tribution resulted from movement of 

individuals to more exposed a r eas as their valves and aesthetes were 

d d (and t he chitons grew larger) . Again, no progressively ero e away 

long-term movement data were obtained to directly substantiate this 

suggestion, h C i and Arey (1918) did find that small specialthoug roz er 

Considerable moveme nt, whereas larger specimens tended to 
mens exhibited 

remain in more restricted areas. 
Taki (1938) proposed that chitons gra-

dually migrated up into the 
intertidal zone with increasing age to 
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explain the large size of specimens on the shore relative to the size of 

those at depths, for 1 severa Japanese intert1.'dal b ·d 1 he su t1. a species; 

obtained no direct evidence to support this hypothesis. Finally, 

Ituarte (1981) claimed without direct evidence, that small "Nuttallina 

californica" (N. californica or!!• kata of this study) migrated to high 

shore areas (probably Nuttallina californica), to account for the 

shore-level size differences he found at a site in Santa Cruz Co., CA. 

A general trend of increasing specimen size with shore height 

has been reported for many intertidal species of molluscs other than 

chitons, particularly for those species occurring in the high intertidal 

zone, although other mollusc species exhibit no shore-level size gra

dient, while still others, particularly those with low intertidal 

ranges, show a general decrease in specimen size with increasing inter-

tidal height (e.g., Vermeij, 1972; Branch, 1981, p. 240). Theoreti-

cally, shore-level size gradients can result from differential growth at 

different intertidal heights, differential mortality and/or, in mobile 

species, migration . Population dynamics studies, particularly on the 

well-studied limpets, suggest that in different species the observed 

shore-level size gradients have different primary bases (see Vermeij, 

1972; Underwood, 1979; Branch, 1981 for examples). 

1 l.
'nterest with respect to the present study, 

Of particu ar 

increasing size with 
intertidal height in several limpet species has 

f rigor, to result from upshore migra
been shown, with varying degrees o 

In Oregon, Frank (1965) observed a 

tions 
with increasing age and size. 

( A ) digitalis i n Fall and 
li 11 = cmaea 

net upward movement of Col se a 
rock levels, and a smaller net descent 

storm surf wet higher 
Winter as 
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in Spring as 

animals were 

upper shore areas dried, such that the oldest 

fo und highest in the intertidal zone. 

and largest 

Branch (1975) 

obtained weaker "d f evi ence or similar progressive upshore migrations of 

several South African Patella species and suggested that these limpets 

are limited in their upward excursions only by their tolerances to phy-

sical stresses such as desiccation. Since larger specimens generally 

tolerate desiccation and high temperatures b etter than small ones (e.g., 

Davies, 1969; Boyle , 1970; Wolcott, 1973), physical restraints on upward 

movements might lead to the observed differential zonation with respect 

to size . 

In his study , Branch (1975) proposed that the principal advan

tage of upward migration is that a species can occupy a wider range over 

which the biomass can be spread, and hence it has more availble 

resources . 
In other words, by migrating upshore, animals in his study 

avoid intense competition for food and/or space in the densely-populated 

lower intertidal zone. Certainly, various workers have shown that pat

terns of movement can be modified by increased densities of intertidal 

limpets and by reduced stands of algal food (e.g., Frank, 1965; Mackay 

and Underwood, 1977). 

Another obvious potential advantage of upshore migrations that 

might pertain in selected instances is the avoidance of aquatic preda-

tors that can fo rage longer or more effectively 

a result of the tidal regime. It is quite possible 
than in high ones as 

in lower shore areas 

that those facto rs that drive genera! upshore migrations are the same a s 

the 
lower limits of the intertidal populations, 

tend to set those that 

d 
be competition and predation (e . g ., Connell, 

most often considere to 
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1972, 1975), whereas the factors that control and retard the upward 

migrat ions are those that also set h te upper limits of the distributions 

of the popula tions, aften physical f ( actors e.g., Wolcott, 1973). 

Examination of ovement Data for Evidence of Migration Between 

Share Levels : Prior to Electrophoretic Study of Nuttallina 

At the La Jolla study site, Nuttallina exhibits a share- level 

size gradient (with larger specimens upshore), high densities in the low 

intertidal a reas, and low densities on the high share. The apparent 

similarity of this population structure to that of the well-studied 

intertidal limpets that undertake migrations prompted a preliminary 

examination of the Nuttallina movement data for indications of either 

seasonal or constant migra tion upshore. 

Subsequently, electrophoretic study revealed that the Nuttallina 

populations at the La Jolla site primarily consist of two separate 

(C ) d N kata sp nov In the present sec-species, .!'!· fluxa arpenter an _. __ • • 

tion, results of the preliminary examination of movement data are dis-

cussed as if the uttallina populations consist of only one species, as 

was originally thought. However, the new species designations are used 

fo r clarity . 
In the f ollowing section, the new two species scheme is 

· · to take amore refined look at the popu-
incorporated in the exam1nat1on 

lation dynamic s of Nuttallina . 
This method of presentation serves to 

the movement study prompte 
show how 

d the taxonomie study of uttallina 

and how the resul ts of the 
· study in turn allowed a mo re taxonomie 

1 of the movement study . 
refined interpretation of the resu ts 
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Firs t, as discussed in earlier sections 
' Nuttallina exhibits a 

relat ively rigid homing behavior regardless f o species or habitat 

(Tables V-6 V-8 v 13 • • - , V-18; Figures V-7, V-14). This rigid homing 

behavior is best-developed in chi'tons f h o te low shore, animals in which 

any ten<lency to migrate upshore should be most evident (Tables V-18, v-
19). Over 30 day intervals at all times of the year, 72% of the N. kata 

on the low shore exhibited no displacement, and 95% moved less than 7.3 

cm (Table V-18, V-19). Even over 4 month periods, nearly 60% of N. kata 

from all shore positions, including the more mobile high shore speci

mens, had not shown a ny displacement whatever (Table V-8). These homing 

data did not exhibit any significant seasonal or size-related trends 

(see Tables V-20, V-21). 

Second , analysis of displacements generally revealed no signifi

cant tendency for Nuttallina of either species, of any size or in any 

habitat or season, to exhibit displacements in any particular direction 

(see Figures V-11, V-12, V-13, V-15, V-16, V-17, and Tables V-12, V-17, 

v-18, and V-20 through V-24 for data and tests). Analyses for direc-

tional ity included comparisons of upward versus downward displacement 

frequencies, estimated vertical displacement 
distributions and actual 

1 di t r·butions and statistical tests of cir-
point-to-point <lisp acement s i , 

and Kuiper 
( i d · ti· on) frequencies ( by 

cular magnet c irec 
Rayleigh 

goodness-of-fit 
circular statistics), and when feasible, point-to-point 

displacements in different compass sectors. 

lar 

ments 

Specime
ns occurring low on the shore were of particu

Nuttallina 

t
hey were the most likely to exhibit upshore move

interest since 

(if there were an upshore migration). Statistical tests, 
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including those co i 
mpar ng positions of these chitons at the beginning 

and end of the study, revealed no tendency 
for low-shore Nuttallina to 

move up s hore (Tables V-7, V-19). Ci 1 
reu ar frequency distributions serve 

to illus tra te the random pattern of displacements of low-shore Nuttal-

lina specimens with respect to compass direction (Figures V-18, V-19, 

V-20). 

~a ther than exhibiting any tendency to move upshore, Nuttallina 

most a f ten showed slight, though nonsignificant, tendencies toward 

downshore (gene rally southward) movement, as indicated by 

upward / downward frequencies and calculated mean compass headings (e.g ., 

Tables V-12, V-17, V-22, V-23, V-24). In only one case was a signifi

cant result obtained; for all specimens of Nuttallina kata combined (120 

day intervals), the tendency to move south (generally downshore) was 

significant by Kuiper's circular goodness-of-fit test (p<0.05, Table V-

23). However, the significance of this result was not corroborated by 

the Rayleigh statistic nor by statistical comparison of upward and down

ward displacement frequencies (Tables V-23). 

Although it is quite clear statistically that there is not a 

f the low shore population to the high shore, it is massive movement o 

bl h individuals from the low shore contribute still quite possi et at some 

the h i g h share population . At the La Jolla site, the density of chi-
to 

intertidal area is quite high, up to 1400 to 2000 Nut-
tons in the low 

while that in the high intertidal zone is less 
tallina per square meter, 

than 200 per square meter (Chapter II). 
Thus, upshore movement of only 

small proportion of 
the low intertidal Nuttallina population could 

a 
Nuttallina, provided that mortality 

sustain high share numbers of.:.:.;::..:;..:~---
rates 
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Figure V-18. Circular frequency distribution of observed displacements 

of low shore specimens of Nuttallina fluxa at the Seal Rock study site, 

La Jolla, CA for the period 9 Sept 1979 to 11 Nov 1980. 0nly specimens 

occurring below +110 cm above MLLW (in Quadrats 3 , 4 , 7 , 8 , 9 of Table 

V-1) are included. Displacements were estimated by the beginning-to-end 

method for 30-day long composite observation intervals . See Figure V- 15 

caption fo r further explanation. 
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Figure V-19. Circular frequency distribution of observed displacements 

of low shore specimens of Nuttallina kata t the Seal Rock study site, 

La J olla, CA for the period 9 Sept 1979 to 11 ov 1980 . Only specimens 

occurring below +80 cm above MLLW are included. See Figure V-15 caption 

for fur ther explanation. 
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Figure V-20. Circular frequency distribution of observed displacements 

of low shore unidentifiable Nuttallina specimens at the Seal Rock study 

site, La Jolla, CA for the period 9 Sept 1979 to 11 Nov 1980 . Only 

specimens occurring below +llO cm above MLLW are included . See Figure 

V-15 caption for further explanation. 
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in the high population are, at most, not much higher than those in the 

low one . However , examination of movement records of individual chitons 

suggests that such upshore movement is not occurring. No tagged Nuttal-

lina specimens of either species, or in the unident1'f1'able group, moved 

from the well-defined densely-populated 1 ow shore area up into the more 

sparsely-populated mid-shore area during the 14 months of this study. 

In fact , only two specimens of Nuttallina out of 160 individuals moved 

out of the genera! habitat 1·n hi h h w c t ey were tagged during this study. 

Both specimens belonged to Nuttallina fluxa, and both moved f rom 

continually-submerged positions in a large high intertidal pool to 

nearby exposed areas in late-spring/early-summer, 1980. 

Displacement tracks of the most mobile specimens of N. fluxa N. - ___ ,_ 

kata and unidentifiable Nuttallina, illustrated in Figures V-4, V-5, and 

V-6, gene rally support the contention that these chitons do not move 

consis tently upshore . Most of the mobile specimens move about in vari

ous, and seemingly quite haphazard, directions. Specimens such as H27 

in Figure v-6 move relatively unidirectionally but not far upshore. 

After tagging, specimen # 35 (Figure V-4) moved 
down to the boundary 

between the dense and sparsely-populated areas, then moved upshore fora 

net vertical displacement of only about 7 cm. Specimens #1, #3, #CHl 

but with only small net displacements 
moved considerable distances, 

three St
arted at positions high in the intertidal zone. 

ups hore; all 

6 ) 
d considerable distance almost unidirec-

Specimen HBN (Figure V- move a 

fr om Ap
ril to July, 1980, fora vertical displacement 

tionally downshore 

of about 19 cm ; 
this specimen 

1 ted habitat. 
high sparsely-popu a 

St
arted from a position well up in the 

Specimens #AM aud #DT (Figure V- 4) 
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also moved substantial 

sparse habita t. 

distances downshore from pos1.·tions in the high 

Evidence similar t i om ne, but always obtained over much shorter 

time periods and usually much less convincing, has led previous students 

of intertidal molluscs to conclude that migration is not an important 

element in the population dynamics and that differential growth or mor-

tality must ccount fo r most of the observed shore-level size gradient 

(e . g . , see Branch , 1975; Creese, 1980). 

Taken together , the data from the present study certainly give a 

strong i ndication that Nuttallina populations from the low densely

populated band and the high sparsely-populated share areas are rela-

tively isolated from each other. Tagged Nuttallina did not tend to 

migr te upshore, and migration could not explain the share-level size 

gradie nt, with large chitons occurring higher in the intertidal zone . 

The chitons show strong tendencies to home to particular sites for long 

periods and when they do move, movements are not in any particular 

direction . On the other hand, Nuttallina probably lives at least five 

yea rs (see Chapter VI) and, since this study extended over a period of 

only 14 months, it is possible that conspicuous movements of Nuttallina 

to the high shore take place only every few years, rather than in every 

year . 
For example , low share individuals might move into high areas in 

a 
year of relatively mild climatic conditions following a harsh year in 

which the high population suffered unusually high mortality . 
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Examination of 
ovement Data for Evidence of Migration Between Shore 

Levels: Subsequent to Electrophoret1·c 8tudy of Nuttallina 

Strong indications of i 1 so ation of high and low intertidal popu-

lations of adult Nuttallina from the present study provided additional 

imp tus for an electrophoretic investigation into the taxonomie status 

of these c hiton populations (see Chapter III introduction). These two 

Nuttallina populations proved t be o separate species (Chapters III, IV). 

The electrophoretic , or "genetic tag", results can be used now 

to take a more refined look at the population dynamics of Nuttallina. 

Electrophoretic finding s clearly indicated that the population of Nut

tallina specimens in the high intertidal zone, particularly in drier, 

more exposed areas, is composed almost entirely of uttallina fluxa, 

whereas the low shore population is almost all Nuttallina kata, a new 

previously undescribed species (Chapter III, particularly Tables III-5, 

III-6, nd Chapter IV). This clearly supports the conclusion of the 

present s tudy that no genera! upshore migration occurs in Nuttallina at 

La Jolla and , especially given the similarity of intertidal distribu

tions of Nuttallina fluxa and N. ~ at all other sites where they have 

been studied (Chapter III), suggests that this lack of mass migration of 

specimens from the low to the high shore is persistent over the years . 

In view of the low mobility of adult Nuttallina documented in 

this study, it 
would appear that the observed intertidal distribution 

terns of 

d · d primarily by pa t-
the two Nuttallina species is etermine 

pattern of 

larval settling 
and/or by movement or mortality immediately 

. h 15 to 2o mm live tota l length, the 
thereafter, be fo re the chitons reac 
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minimum size that could be tagged in this study . Unfortunat ely, larval 

settling patterns 1 area most impossible to deter i . m ne in the field since 

the chitons are extremely hard to locate before they reach a few nnn in 

length and, even then, cannot 

phoresis (see Chapter III 

Spor die, intensive searches f 

be easily identified without electro

for a discussion of larval settling) . 

or small Nuttallina during this study did 

not yield many individuals, certainly not close to the magnitude of sets 

of small acmaeid limpets that were quite conspicuous on mid-intertidal 

bare rock surfaces in Swmner, 1980. Louda (1972) similarly could find 

only very few small recruits in her ecological study of "Nuttallina 

fluxa" in Santa Barbara, CA (probably all N. fluxa of this study; see 

Chapter III remarks). 

Small (~3 to 6 mm) Nuttallina found in all seasons during this 

study numbered only 20 to 30. These chitons were never found on mid

and high intertidal bare exposed rock surfaces, but rather in damper, 

more protected areas, primarily in the low intertidal algal turf and in 

damp low mid-intertidal areas, but also in damp high-mid areas and in a 

high shore tidepool. Unfortunately, these juveniles were not collected 

and can not be assigned t o the two Nuttallina species discovered subse-

quent ly . 
After the present study, during the electrophoretic study, an 

intensive search for juveniles in November, 1981 again yielded very few 

small chitons, most greater 
than 6 mm in length (Chapter III: Table 

III-6). Like the small Nuttallina found in 1979 and 1980, these 

all living in wet areas at the La Jolla site . It might 

juveniles were 

four of the five juveniles determined electro-

not be surprising that 

phoretically to be Nuttallina 
fluxa ("Hl/DRY" morph) occurred in the 
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low, wet densely-populated algal turf area 
, but it certainly is surpris-

ing that the twenty-three electrophoretically-identified N. kata 

juveniles occurred nearly equally of ten in "h1· gh, wet", " high pool" and 

"low, wet" ha bit ts ( Chapter III: Table III-6). These juvenile distri-

butions re nearly the reverse of the adult intertidal distributionsl 

Dynamics of the Intertidal Distribution of Nuttallina fluxa 

It is difficult to make firm conclusions without knowledge of 

relat ive mortality rates in high shore areas, but if these distribu

tional findings reliably represent persistent patterns of recruitment 

(i.e., lof 5 Nuttallina fluxa juveniles in high area), it would appear 

that individuals of Nuttallina fluxa recruited in the low intertidal 

areas must move upshore, presumably before they attain 15 to 20 llDD in 

length. However, small Nuttallina would be expected to home even more 

reliably than adult Nuttallina, if the tendency to home holds a constant 

relationship with size (this is certainly not always true in other 

species); in this study, N. fluxa less than 25 mm in length, like small 

specimens of N. ~ and small unidentifiable specimens, tended to home 

more frequently than did larger specimens (Table V-20). Even so, it is 

possible that those juveniles that do move, 
move in a more directed 

manner upshore than do the adults examined in this study. 

An alternative to juvenile upshore movement that 
could explain 

1
·ntertidal distributions of juvenile and adult 

the disparity in observed 

f N fluxa to high damp areas 
fl uxa is that recruitment o -• -

specimens of N. 
di Certainly, settlement 

t imes than in these stu es. 
is g reater at other 

Sea
l Rock site; I noted a particularly heavy 

b Varl..able at the 
seems to e 
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specimens (in the lower intertidal area, not 
set of small Nuttallina 

high) on 12 September 1977 , but I had trouble finding any such specimens 

the yea r of the present study. Certainly, recruitment of intertidal 

gastropods va ries considerably from year to year and place to place 

(Unde rwood, 1979). Another possibility is that mortality rates of N. 

fluxa i n high areas are much lower than in low areas, and a relatively 

small proportion of recruits to high areas · maintains a substantial popu-

lation of adult N. fluxa there. 

What can we say about the presence of adult Nuttallina fluxa in 

high, dry areas, where juvenile .!'!• fluxa are never found? Mortality 

rates may be low enough in the high, dry exposed areas so that very few 

specimens need to move there from high damp areas and pools to maintain 

the low density of relatively large_!'!. fluxa found there. Some evidence 

for these proposed movements between high intertidal habitats was 

obtained in the present study; the only two Nuttallina specimens 

observed to change general habitats during this study were both .!'!· fluxa 

of about 35 mm in length that moved out of a high tidepool at a time 

when conditions were fairly mild, i.e., in May and July when exposure at 

low low tides occurs at night, and homed to nearby exposed areas on bare 

rock for the remainder of the study. Generally, large specimens of 

intertidal molluscs can withstand desiccation and high temperatures 

better 
than smaller conspecifics (e.g., Davies, 1969; Boyle, 1970; Wol-

cott, 
1973; Branch, 1981); this probably explains why larger specimens 

to be found in drier, more exposed areas of the 
of.!'!• fluxa are more apt 

high shore. 
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Dynamics of the Intertidal Distr1.'bution of Nuttallina kata 

In Nuttallina kata, for which electrophoretically-identified 

J·uveniles ((15 mm) f d f _ were oun airly equally at all levels of the shore 

in damp habitats (Tables III-5 and III-6), juveniles might move 

downshore to produce the adult distribution pattern (with N. kata pri-

marily in low areas). A tendency f r d h ( h d) o owns ore sout war movement, 

though usually nonsignificant, was observed in many subgroups of tagged 

adult N. kata in this study (e.g., Tables V-12, V-18, V-19, V-20, V-21, 

V-23), although not for small specimens (~25 mm, Table V-20). In fact, 

tagged !· kata of all sizes homed extremely reliably in this study, and 

amore appealing explanation for the adult/juvenile distribution dispar

ity would seem to be that mortality rates of N. kata are greater in 

upper intertidal areas than in the low area, the eventual habitat of 

most dult N. kata. The maintenance of adult Nuttallina distribution 

patterns is discussed in Chapte r III . 

Differential Growth and/or Differential Mortality 

The electrophoretic study (Chapter III) has clearly revealed 

that 1 Size gradient Nuttallina results from species 
the share-leve 

11 from differences within ! • fluxa itself . In~ 
differences as we as 

tallina sampled 
from many sites as well as from La Jolla, ! · fluxa was 

to 55 nm in length, than ! • ~, 40 to 
found to attain larger size, 50 

45 mm length. 

sites, .!:!• fluxa 

in the low. 

In addition, 
at La Jolla as well as at several other 

t ends to be larger in size in the high 
intertidal than 

La Jolla and elsewhere, N. kata tends to 
In contrast, at 

than in high ones (Chapter 
attain larger size in low areas 

III: Tables 
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III-5 to I II-7). Al h 
t ough small recruits of Nuttallina ~ might move 

into higher damp areas fro 1 
m ow area settling sites as suggested ear-

lier, 
that directed movements do not account for much of the 

gener 1 s hare-level size gradient in Nuttallina 
----~~• with the largest speci-

i t s e ems 

mens occurring in the highest share areas. 

Thus, i nterspecific differences in growth rates and/or mortal

ity, possib l y superimposed onshore-level differences within species in 

growt h and / or mortality, must account for most of the genera! shore

level size g radient in Nuttallina observed at La Jolla. Results from a 

fiel d g rowth s tudy indicate that the high shore species, N. fluxa, prob

ably does g row faster than the low shore species,!!• kata, thereby con

tribut i ng to the observed shore-level size gradient (see Chapter VI). 

Mortality rates for high and low intertidal Nuttallina are not 

known reliably. "Survival" data, presented in Table V-3, represent max

imum estimates for mortality rates, since tag losses as well as chiton 

deaths re included in the estimates. Sample sizes were limited due to 

the c ons i derable time required to relocate specimens, while ensuring 

that ani mals that could not be found were not anywhere on the shore, 

with tag still attached. Size differences between the largest sub

groups, high intertidal N. fluxa (N=41) and low intertidal N. kata 

(N=SS), c ontribute most to the observed share-level size gradient . 

"Survival " times for these two subgroups were quite similar (about 66% 

of total possible chiton-days for individuals of both; Table V-3), but 

mortali ty rates 
for the two can not be concluded to be similar without 

1 rates in the two areas and the size
knowledge of comparative tag oss 

specif ic s tructure of mortalities . 
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To obtain reliable mortality 
estimates, many hundreds of tagged 

chitons of all i s zes and in all representative habitats would have to be 

monitored; a reliable estimate of tag losses would have to be obtained 
simultaneously. This would be valuable information , particularly if it 

could be obtained for several years, under a variety of climatic condi-

tions . Unfortunately , this process would be extremely time-consuming in 

Nuttallina; it is especially difficult to relocate chitons in the low 

algal re-finding all tagged chitons in this study gen

erally took three low-tide periods every two weeks. 

turf area and 

No data are available for the comparative dynamica of high and 

low share populations of other chiton species; however, for the well

studied intertidal limpets, evidence suggests that both differential 

growth and differential mortality can contribute to share-level size 

grad ients of nonmigrating species (Underwood, 1979; Branch, 1981). In 

part icular, high and low intertidal populations of Collisella scabra in 

Sutherland's (1970) study have many of the characteristics of Nuttallina 

populations in La Jolla, except that the Nuttallina high and low popula

tions have been found to be separate species. Sutherland (1970) found 

that c. scabra increases in size with vertical intertidal height . Like 

Nuttallina populations, those of C. scabra are fairly dense and exhibit 

random to d . · in low intertidal areas , and are more uniform 1spers1on 

sparse with clumped dispersion in high shore areas. 
Sutherland (1970) 

found that 
growth in high intertidal .f.• scabra was greater than in the 

lower inte rt idal limpets because of low limpet densities, and growth was 

increasing and decreasing with food supply . or
seasonal , presumably 

tality rates on the high shore were relatively low as 
were recruitment 
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rates, and catastrophic mortality occasionally occurred. In low inter-

tidal f · scabra, on the other h a nd ' growth was slower presumably as a 

result of higher 

presum bly because 

densities f 1· 0 impets, and growth a w s more constant, 

food was more constantly available. Mortality rates 

in the low population 1 were re atively high and the probability of catas-

trophic mort lity was lower. 

Sutherland (1970) did not study the movement behavior of Col-

lisella scabra, but rather assumed that "there was no mixing between 

pr mar y on evidence populations from different intertidal hei·ghts", i il 

cont ined in an unpublished student report (Brant, 19S0). Brant's 

(19S0) study indicated that greater than 95% of the excursions of Col

lisella scabra away from homesites concluded in homing. Sutherland 

(1970) used this evidence to account for limpets that had lost their 

tags (more were lost in the low zone than the high in his study) in 

determining mortality rates. Limpets that could not be found after hav

ing homed to a site for about 4 months were recorded as documented 

deaths. However, it is important to realize that Brant's (19S0) study: 

1) extended only over a 23 day period in July, 19S0, and no individual 

was followed longer than S days, 2) revealed spatial heterogeneity in 

movement, with the percentage of animals homing over a 3 to S day period 

varying from 82 to 100%, 3) included only high intertidal areas, 

3.9 ft (119 cm) above MLLW, at a different site (Monterey, CA) and with 

above 

in Sutherland's 

probably included 
apparently much lower limpet densities (400 vs. 1400 

lower zone) than Sutherland's (Bodega Bay, CA), a
nd 4

) 

since, where noted, no specimen was smaller than 
primarily large limpets 

11 mm in a minim
um of 4 mm in Sutherland's (1970) study]. 

length [vs. 
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Brant (1950) recorded a much larger f 
requency of nonhoming events in an 

area where li t d 
mpe ensities were experimentally increased and noted an 

increasing tendency for langer foraging movements under 
natural condi-

tions s his study progressed . Wells (1917; Acmaea spectrum=Collisella 

scabra) and Villee and Groody (1940) observed some specimens of Col-

lisella scabra to exhibit fairly substantial displacements to new 

homesites , and Choa t (1977) recorded a small upward migration of Col-

lisella scabra on vertical pilings in February in his study at Santa 

Barbara , CA . 

Given the foregoing facts, it ~s probable that there was more 

movement of specimens than Sutherland (1970) appreciated, and that there 

was conside rable mixing of individuals from different heights, particu

larly as a result of movement from lower levels that were very densely-

populated with small limpets, to higher ones. Since tag loss was a 

greater problem in the lower zone in Sutherland's (1970) study, it is 

possible that deaths "documented" by assuming homing in this a rea were 

inflated relative to those in the high area as a result of unappreciated 

movement f requencies (thus partially accounting for the higher observed 

mortality rate in the lower zone). Lewis and Bowman (1975) raised an 

additional question as to whether the lower growth rates Sutherland 

(1970) recorded in his lower zone 2 were due to between-habitat differ

ences (barnacles vs . no barnacles) similar to the ones they noted in the 

limpet Patella vulgata even at similar tidal levels, rather than pri-

li t dens i ties and lower food per limpet as 
marily to g reater mpe 

Sutherland's (1970) limpet density manipulation experiment suggested . 

In addition , Sutherland 's (1970) conclusion that the largest high zone 
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specimens 
of Collisella scabra live langer (11 vers 7 ) us years and grow 

faster than the largest lower zone limpets 
is interesting in that it is 

contrary 
to fi nd ings of the majority of other werkers, who find longev-

ity to be inversely related to growth t ( ra e e.g., Fischer-Piette, 1948; 

Comfort, 1957; Frank, 1965; Lewis and Bowman, 1975). 

n increase in intertidal height usually corresponds with a 

decre se in the growth rate of a mollusc, other factors being equal 

(presumably as a result of decreasing time available for feeding; see 

Branch, 1981, p. 299 for limpet examples). However, where the density 

of the lower intertidal population of a species is much greater than 

that of the higher intertidal population, lower growth rates and higher 

mortality rates of the lower intertidal population, as documented by 

Sutherland (1970), might be common. Other possible examples of this 

latter situation could be the Patella study by Lewis and Bowman (1975) 

and the study of Creese (1980). Creese (1980) found growth rates to be 

greater and mortality rates to be lower in a sparsely-occurring, high 

intertidal population of the limpet, Notoacmea petterdi, than in amore 

1 i t .d 1 ne In Nuttallina in the present densely-occurring, ow nter 1 a o • 

study, where the low intertidal chitons similarly occur much more 

densely than do the high ones, similar differences in growth and mortal

ity rates 
with intertidal height might account for the observed shore-

level size gradient . 
Studies on growth of Nuttallina in the field will 

be described in the next chapter. 
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Cl-IAPTER VI 

FIELD GROWTII STUDIES ON NUTTALLINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Although Nuttallina is abundant in many rocky shore areas, very 

little information is available on growth in Southern California speci-

mens of this chiton. Harvey (1963) presented data on growth of twelve 

specimens of "Nuttallina fluxa" (_!. fluxa and/or !• kata) held in an 

aquarium at Scripps Institution of Oceanography for 9 months and Louda 

( 1972) obtained growth data for twenty specimens of "Nuttallina fluxa" 

(probably _ . fluxa) observed over 4 1/2 months on a rocky shore near 

Santa Barbara, CA . No general conclusions about growth rates or 

age/size relationships in Nuttallina can be made from these studies. 

The MacGinities (1949, 1968, p. 386) have guessed that Nuttallina lives 

at least twenty or twenty-five years with no supporting evidence. 

The present study was initiated to obtain a clearer idea of the 

growth rate and age of a representative specimen of Nuttallina found on 

the shore . A reliable estimate of age of typical specimens can be of 

rnuch utility in understanding the population dynarnics of Nuttallina 

populations. For exarnple, if a typical Nuttallina specimen lives for 25 

than 5 Years, turnover rates in a particular shore area can 
years rather 

to be much slower, with possibly profound consequences 
be concluded 

predicted migration and recruitment rates. 
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Growth rates d an ages of a variety of molluscan species have 
been estimated b 

y several different techniques, including analyses of 

temporally-sequential size-frequency distributions ( 
e.g., Glynn, 1970; 

Baxter nd Jones , 1978), internal or external shell growth line counts 
in unmanipulated specimens or in 

specimens injected with tetracycline 

HCl [e . ~., Crozier , 1918a b N k h , ; a a ara, 1961; Baxter and Jones, 1978; 

Kahn nd Pompea, 1978 but see Nature 279(5712)], shell natura! radionu-
clide ra tios (Turekian et al., 1975, 1979), 18o/ 16o shell profiles 
(e.g., Wefer and Killingley , 1980), and mark/recapture studies (e.g., 

Boolootian , 1964; Palmer and Frank, 1974; Brousseau, 1979). Each method 

has its own advantages and disadvantages, some of which have been dis

cussed by Haskin (1954), Wilbur and Owen (1964) and Rhoads and Lutz 

(1980) . 

Relatively few extensive growth studies have been undertaken on 

chitons and growth estimates for most species comprise guesses, educated 

or ot herwise . A summary of sources of growth data for chitons is 

presented in Table VI-5 . Chiton growth studies have employed several 

techniques but conclusions made in these studies have often been ques-

tionable , or even contraindicated in other studies. It is clear that, 

due to variation in biology from species to species, particular methods 

of growth estimation that are practicable for one species are not useful 

for other species. Accordingly, in the present study, the feasibility 

of several techniques was examined before it was determined that the 

mark/recapture method, though labor-intensive, was 

for growth estimation in Nuttallina. 

the most practical 
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At the time the present study 
was carried out, the Nuttallina 

populations were thought to . 
consist of one species. S i pee mens were sub-

sequent ly assigned to the two species, Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata, ---
using morphological criteria as in Chapter V, on discovery that the 

study r ea contained primarily two N 11· utta ina species. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Analyses of size-frequency d1"stribut1·ons 1 d samp e sequentially in 

time seem to be unreliable for obtaining growth rate estimates for Nut-

tall ina populations in La Jolla, CA. This method is not reliable unless 

growth is fairly rapid and uniform throughout the population and 

recruitment is confined toa relatively short period of the year; year 

clas s modes must be clearly indicated in a size-frequency distribution, 

or the number of year classes present must be known from other evidence, 

in order to obtain a reliable growth estimate by this method (e . g ., see 

MacDonald a nd Pitcher, 1979). In addition, for fairly immobile interti

dal species , for which interhabitat growth differences can be signifi

cant (e . g ., Lewis and Bowman, 1975), size-frequency distributions 

ideally should be determined nondestructively (i.e., leaving specimens 

alive in si tu and the habitat unaltered) in the same site over time. 

It is impossible to obtain size-frequency data for Nuttallina, 

part icularly for low-share N. ~. 
in a nondestructive manner as 

· application of the size-frequency technique . 
required fo r effective 

Chitons cannot be 
reliably measured without moving them from the sub-

Spe
cimens cannot be detected without partially destroy

stra te, and some 

ing the habi tat; removal 
of chitons from the substrate, particularly 
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those chi tons that inhab1"t form-fitting d epressions, for measurement is 

necessarily 

habitat . 

associa ted with increased 1 morta ity and destruction of the 

The size- freq uency distribution for Nuttallina determined in 

Fall, 1980 (see Chapter II) does not reveal the clearly polymodal popu-

lation structure d d nee e to determine growth rates , without supplementary 

data , in species such as Nuttallina wh1"ch d b un ou tedly lives for more 

re 1m nary results and problems with applying than two or three years . p 1· i 

the size- freq uency a nalytic technique to Nuttallina populations indi

cated that the g reat amount of labor required for this method was not 

justifiable . 

Shell growth lines were not useful for growth rate estimat ion in 

Nuttall ina . Bo th external and internal shell growth lines can indicate 

growth rates in molluscs (e.g., Hughes, 1970; Seed, 1973; Kenny, 1977; 

Jones et al ., 1978). Since different time periods have been ascribed to 

g rowth lines in various molluscs and "check" lines can be caused by dis

turbances such as handling and wave shock (see Wilbur and Owen, 1964; 

Kennish, 1980), a common problem in growth studies utilizing shell 

growth lines is to determine the amount of time corresponding toa sin

gle line and to ensure that the lines are produced regularly with time. 

Only external shell lines have been used to estimate g rowth 

rates in chitons , 
with varying degrees of success (Crozier, 1918a,b; 

Baxter and 
Arey and Crozier, 1919; MacGinitie and MacGinitie, 1968b; 

Jones, 1978 , but see Glynn, 1970; Palmer and Frank, 1974) . 

lina , on the external shell surface, grooves occasionally occur 

In Nuttal-

in the 

-
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tegmenturn near, and paralleling, the anterior 

sionally , there a re striations in the 
sutural plates, but such features 

growing edge, and, occa-

do not occur freque ntly enough to permit 
study of their tempora! signi-

ficance or their 1 regu arity with time. In addition, erosion of the 
external v lve surface, probably facilitated b th bl Y e ue-green alga 

Entophysalis deusta ( ishi 1975 ) 
, , limits the number of Nuttallina 

specimens for which a comple te growth record 1·s present in the external 

shell layer. 

icroscopic examination of thi n cross-sections of Nuttallina 

valves, various planes, sagittally, transversely, and radially 

from the apex , with a slow speed diamond saw (Isomet 11-1180, Buehler 

cut in 

Ltd, Evanston, Ill .), very rarely revealed internal structures that 

could be construed as periodic. For example, an 8 mm long radial sec

tion of an intermediate valve possessed three long, <lark brown wedges, 

alternating with two white stripes, that passed from a ventral white 

band up toward amore dorsal white band, all contained within the arti-

culamentum layer of the valve. No such alternating structure was 

observed more than rarely in the articulamentum. Neither could any 

internal periodic structure be discerned in the outer tegmentum shell 

layer, as would be expected by analogy (homology?: Beedham and Trueman, 

1967 ) with the growth lines observed in the outer layer of clam shells, 

for example . certainly, the complexity of polyplacophoran shell growth, 

with layers being fo rmed at several surfaces simultaneously and with 

h Channels penetrating the tegmenturn layer verti-
sensory-related a est ete 

1981) i a es the difficulty of discern-
call y (see Baxter and Jones, , ncre s 

i t 1 Periodic structures . ing n erna 
Even if periodic shell structures 
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could be fou nd, a s upplemental 
technique would have to be used to cali-

brate them with time. 

The iso topic ratio of oxygen ( 180 ;160 ) . . 1ncorporated biologically 

into C lcite o r r agonite varies predictably with temperature and salin-

ity. This ratio has been used, among other things, to estimate growth 

rates nd age in individual animals that occur in areas subject to fluc-

tuations in ocean temperature (e.g., Wefer and Killingley, 1980). Ocean 

waters t La Jolla, CA show a large and regular annual fluctuation in 

temper ture, without substantial complication from salinity fluctua-

tions; ood records of salinity make it possible to estimate water oxy-

gen isotope composition quite accurately. Shell oxygen isotope profiles 

of an intertidal mollusc, Mytilus californianus, at La Jolla reflect 

seasonal ocean temperature changes with high fidelity (Killingley and 

Berger, 1979) a nd indicate that this technique might work well for other 

molluscs in the area . 

The oxygen isotope technique seems ideal for investigation of 

growth in individual Nuttallina specimens from La Jolla, CA, although 

the method is technologically-demanding and quite time consuming, i.e., 

Z0-30 minutes per sample . were on a mass spectrometer by Using a mass 

i b d · Killingley and Berger (1979), Kil
spectrometer and methods descr e in 

i · · at Scripps Institution of Oceanog
lingley (Geological Research D v1s1on 

k from four Nuttallina specimens, for 
raphy) analyzed shell samples ta en 

which collec tion dates are known . 
Calcium carbonate in Nuttallina was 

assumed to be 

gild , 1930) . 

· it is in another chiton (Bog-
1·n the form of aragonite as 

don shell samples as small as 2 
Analyses can be performe 

f b t O. l per mil, 
mg with a precision o a ou 

although most samples were 
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nearer 5 mg in size . 

The mark/ recapture technique h 
as been used previously with the 

most uccess on relatively large • f species o chiton (Mopalia muscosa, 

Boolooti n, l964 ; Cryptochiton stelleri, Palmer d 
an Frank, 1974). Work-

ers on small 
chi ton species have noted the unfeasibility of the tech-

nique (e . •• Baxte r and Jones , 1978). However, with the development of 

an effective tag (see Appendix IV), this method proved practical, though 

labor- intensive , f or application to th 1 · 1 e re ative y small Nuttallina 

species . Specimens tagged for study of long-term displacements (Chapter 

V) were measured carefully for growth rate determinations. 

Growth measurements of the tagged chitons included these of live 

chiton total length (CTL) and intact fourth valve width (FVW). Although 

weigh t measurements have been used effectively to monitor growth in 

Cryptochiton stelleri, in which the valves are covered by epidermis 

(Palmer a nd Frank , 1974), this type of measurement was not practical for 

Nuttallina because : 1) it would entail removing an occasionally substan

tial valve algal overgrowth by vigorous scraping, with consequent dis

turbance to the specimen and potential alteration of its long-term 

behavior including feeding (sensory aesthetes are present in the 

valves); 2) it would involve bringing animals into the laboratory for a 

period of time to allow sufficient time for emptying of the digestive 

tract; 
and 3) it would entail vigorous blotting of the chitons with 

increases in mortality rates, in order to obtain reproduci
accompanying 

ble measurements, 
unless provisions for weighing animals in water were 

arranged. 
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en measurements were made in the field as follows . 
The speci-

men was carefully removed from its s1.·te, 1 d 
was pace on a flat rock in a 

shallow tidepool so that it was h 
alf-submerged (specimens relax more 

rapidly when placed in water), d 1 f an was et undisturbed for several 

minutes . lts en was then measured to 0 . 1 nnn using a pair of fine-

pointed dividers and transferring toa preci s ion metric rule . en was 

taken as the average of at least three such measurements . In some 

instances , if a chiton were disturbed by a measurement, it would not 

fully relax again. In such cases, only relaxed measurements were used . 

Preliminary measurements revealed relat ively slow growth rates, 

so sampling intervals were increased to approximately six months in 

length during the study . This measurement regime helped to minimize 

disturbance to the chitons, but had the disadvantage that a substantial 

proportion of study animals were lost between samples, thereby reducing 

the amount of growth data obtained . 

Part way through the study , it was discovered that the FVW could 

be measured in a live chiton with precision and relative ease . Fine 

f d "d could be inserted medially to the fleshy girdle and, points o iv1. ers 

with care , could be made to straddle the maximum width of the fourth 

valve at its lateral edges . The FVW was then determined to 0 . 1 mm by 

transferring toa precision metric rule . 

Such measurements fora chiton . least two 

The FVW was the average of at 

FVW growth estimates were 

obtained 
f month study, from about only for the last half of the ourteen 

May to ovember 1980 . 
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RESULTS 

18 16 
O/ 0 DETERMINATIONS 

No firm conclusions concerning growth 
rates and longevity of 

uttallina specimens can be made with the shell 180/160 data obtained to 

date . 
However, this technique has been used on relatively few species 

animals and is still largely at an 1 of 
exp oratory stage of development. 

Since data obtained by this method are relatively scarce, a presentation 

of findings here seems worthwhile . 

18 16 
0/ 0 measurements on twenty-three shell samples from four 

uttallina specimens have been made to date, and data are presented in 

Table VI-1 and Figure VI-1 . As expected, measurements for the Bodega 

Bay specimen reflect growth of the shell in much colder water than is 

fo und in La Jolla, CA. The Nuttallina specimen collected from the south 

side of Punta Banda, Baja CA, Mexico, an area of seasonal cold-water 

upwelling, al so seems to have grown in relatively cool water. These 

da ta lend support for the conclusion (in Chapter III) that Nuttallina 

californica is a cold-water species, relative to_. fluxa and_!!. kata . 

The series of twelve samples obtained along a line from the 

an terior edge of the sutural plate toward the shell apex in the specimen 

of uttallina kata do not reveal substantial variation in temperature. 

Ideally , 
a series of 180 samples taken from a shell such as this should 

t Panning a large proportion of the 
reflect fluctuations of tempera ure s 

observed annual 
variation in surface water at the collection location , 

such that a complete cycle of variation would unequivocally represent 

yea r of growth. 

a 
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TAILI Vl-1. Oxygen hotope data for- uaplu ho• four-th valvu of ~- ~tnre ttdepool t.-puaturu are vnhble, and oflen auch cUrrere.nt rrroa 
ocun ll'aperatutee, none of the apecl.ena WH fr-oai • ttdepool. An• lJtlc pl'ncedurf'a • re duc r1bf"d tn ltlltn,te1 and ler,er. 1979 . Standerd urt.onate 
wa• PDB (Pee Dee leleaalte) . n,• cblton vllvu are auu•d to coneht or anrontte (ao,itU, lC))Ol. 

Specie• (d e
trr•lned by 
electto
phoruh) 

Collection 
LocalttJ 

Mutt• lltn• Punt• land•, laJa r.A 
~• (Ch1ptn lil 

colhctlon alle) 

Hutulltn• l odeaa Jay, CA 
~~. (Chapur 111 

co llec tlon alt •) 

Nuttalltna La Jolla, CA 
flux• (Sul Rock) 

Nuttall\na 
kata 

NOTU 

La Jolla, CA 
(Seal Rock) 

ColhcUon 
0.te ff •blt• tA 

2 Aprtl 1981 ttt11;h intertldal 

Janu• ry 1981 Hlah-• td area 

4 February 1981 Hlp:h, exroud 
roeit• 

lS Febru• ry 1981 Lov-atd. denaely
populated eua, 
1hallov deprea• ion 

A. Habitat• ducrlbed In O\aptera tl and 111. 

Chttnn l'f'uure11ente, -
(CTL•c:hl ton tnUI hnJthJ 
FW•fnurth valv" vldth) 

cns ll.O ( fro~en) 
FVWt 12.0 

cn.1 39 (rror.en) 
rvw, ~2.6 

ClL: 31 (froaen) 
fVlh 15.8 

en, 35 (ltvo) 
rw, ,.2 

Ra• ph loutton 1D "eutuul 
phu" et1r-ha, to - fro• 
•ntertor- • df\el (ov• ull 

dhUnu frna •nterlor edpe 
nf autunt plat• to valve 

11riex In pltrf'ntheau) 

0.5 
1.5 
(ft-l 

0,5 
1.5 

(10 -> 

1.0 
l.~ 
2.2 
2.f 
],0 
l , 4 
1.ft 
4. 2 
4,5 
5.0 
S,3 s., 

(JO ..,) 

lluturd plat• 
(• rttc:ula.entu•) 

du~tope d;1'fc 

0.43 0,)8 
0.62 0,40 

1.73 - 0.50 
1.SI - 0.12 

- 0.16 - 0 .99 
-0.16 - 1.30 
- 0.25 - 1.46 
- 0.10 - 0 . 8) 
- 0.15 - 1.49 
- 0.10 - 1, 65 
-0. ll - 1,85 
-0.24 - 1.67 
- 0.41 - 2,24 
-0.12 -1.81 
-0, 0S - 2.Sl 

0,00 - 2, 74 

S.-.,le loutton tn valve 
.. tn body aerlu, In -

froa Jua• l atnu1 ed11;eC 
(overall dleUnce fro11 

J11g,1l • lnua to val ve apex 
In pannthuea) 

0 . ] 
0,8 
1. s 

(8 -> 
o.] 
1.0 
1.9 
2. 8 

(6,4) 

1. The antertor •••• of Lhe 1utural plat• h tb• arowlna: edp:a (the neveat Nterlat). Sutural phte l ncalfnn• ven H.fll1'und fro. the anterlor edp:e toward 
the vahe ap••• for !• !!il, tha "autural plate" Hrlu of HaplH utf'nded lnto the valve aaln ttnd,, and the te,rt.ntUII t.ver had to be rf'• Ovtd to 
ae-.1• the artlcut ... ntwa layer there. 

C. t.ocallon• on the valv. Nln body ven 11e.• 1ured frot1 the jup.al 1tnua t°"'• rd the v• lve apex. 

Valve aatn body 
(artlcul iiren lun 
Ja yer) hotope 

6180 da ta 61lC 

- 0.35 0 . 78 
0 , 06 0 , 17 

-0.05 0. 39 

0.09 -0.61 
0. 72 0 .05 

- 0. 19 - 0 . 89 
0.09 -LOO 

VI 
v.) 
-..J 
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Figure Vl-1 18 16 0/ 0 analyses of fourth valve samples from Nut tallina 

specimens . 

Corresponding data, including ppropri t over 11 dimensions, 

are presented in Table VI-1. All samples were t ken from the shell 

articulamentum layer; overlying tegmentum was filed way if necessary . 

Samples for N. fluxa were from the valve main body; samples for both 

specimens of • californica were from the sutur 1 plates. N. kata sam-

ples were from both the sutural plate and the valve main body, as indi

cated . 

Temperature scale in (A) assumes that the Nuttallina valves are 

aragonite and that 6180 of La Jolla seawater is -0.6~00 • Aragonite is 

0 . 6 ~00 heavier than calcite . The mollusc paleotemperature equation of 

Epstein et al . (1953) was used for conversions. Shell sample locations 

are illus trated in (B) . Similar sample locations do not necessarilY 

coincide in time for different specimens or for different layers of the 

fourth valve of a single chiton . 
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The most promising shell samples carne from the Nuttallina kata 

valve main body (Table VI-1; Figure VI-1). In this series, considerable 

18 16 
0/ 0 fluctuation is revealed, despite the fact that the valve main 

body is considerably sh t (· or er i .e., the time axis is more compressed) 

than the sutural plate-to-apex dimension and despite the fact that the 

samples were more widely-spaced th h an were t ose in the sutural plate 

sample series ( in which l;ttle 18o; 16o i i ..... var at on was revealed). 

Clearly, because the upswing in the 18o;l6a "cycle" (signifying a 

downswing in temperature) is demarcated by only a single sample, the 

single apparent cycle (Figure VI-1) could represent a conglomeration of 

several cycles . 

GROWTH OF TAGGED SPECIMENS 

Results of laboratory studies presented in Appendix IV indicate 

that the growth of tagged and untagged Nuttallina specimens are not dif

ferent; thus, the tag has no obvious effect on growth of this chiton . 

Growth measurements of live chiton total length (CTL) and/or 

intact fourth valve width (FVW) were obtained in the field for 58 Nut

tallina specimens, assigned by morphological criteria (Chapter IV) as 

follows: 24 Nuttallina fluxa, 31 _!!. kata and three unidentifiable speci

mens . Measurement intervals varied from 164 to 230 days in length 

(mean=203), starting in September to December 1979 and terminating in 

March to June 1980 ("Winter") or starting in March to June 1980 and ter

minating in November 1980 ("Summer"). Change in CTL was measured for 39 

specimens for one interval, Winter or Summer, and for 15 specimens for 

two intervals, while changes in FVW were determined for 32 specimens, 
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Summer only. CTLs of specimens of Nuttallina fluxa, for which CTL 

growth measurements were obtained, ranged from 22 .2 to 50.0 rmn, while 

specimens of N. kata ranged from 18.2 to 34.7 mm, and unidentifiable 

specimens ranged from 20 . 2 to 36.0 mm. FVWs ranged from 8 .1 to 15.7 mm 

for !!.• fluxa, 5.2 to 9.2 rmn for N. kata and 9.2 to 9.9 for unidentifi

able Nuttallina specimens . Examination of the growth data reveals con

siderable variability; in addition, there area few instances of nega

tive growth. 

In previous studies, six growth curves have been used to 

describe the growth of animals and plants: the exponential, power, Gom

pertz, logistic, Bertalanffy, and Krüger curves (see Kaufmann, 1981; 

Krüger, 1962). Various formulations of these curves were examined in an 

attempt to describe Nuttallina growth data . The Krüger growth function 

(Krüger, 1962), which describes an asymptotic growth curve, has not been 

widely-used and was not used in the present study. • Although high-order 

polynomials might provide better fits to the growth data, they, unlike 

the growth curve formulations, are unsuitable for extrapolations to 

unstudied sizes of animals and for comparisons between populations 

(Haukioja and Hakala , 1980). Therefore, such polynomials were not 

explored for use in the present study. 

Variations of Ford- Walford plots, which allow plotting of growth 

data in straight lines, have previously been used to determine parame

ters of the Gompertz, logistic and Bertalanffy curves from cross-

sectional data (e . g ., Walford, 1946; Gulland, 

Yamaguchi, 1975), but a disadvantage of these plots 

1965; Theisen, 1973; 

is that the time 

interval for all of the data points must be the same, i.e . , data taken 
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with different elapsed time interval lengths cannot be pooled. Van 

Devender (1978) and Kaufmann (1981) present methods that permit use of 

measurement intervals of variable lengths in analyses employing various 

growth curves formulated as straight lines. Both workers employ dif

ferential equations of the growth curve formulations, Van Devender 

(1978) expressing growth rate in terms of size for the Bertalanffy for

mulation, and Kaufmann (1981) expressing size-specific growth rate esti

mates in terms of size to investigate fits to the Gompertz, logistic, 

Bertalanffy, power and exponential growth models. 

The techniques of Van Devender (1978) and Kaufmann (1981) were 

used in the present study to determine which growth model best described 

growth data obtained for tagged Nuttallina specimens . Specifically, 

data were plotted using the following axes: 1) (s 2- s1)/~t versus size 

["size" used was the initial size, s1 , or the arithmetic mean of the 

initial and final sizes, (s1+s
2
)/2, or the geometrie mean size, 

/(s
1
xs

2
), in different plots]; 2) G versus ln /(s 1xs 2); 3) G versus 

j(s
1
xs

2
), where s

1 
and s

2 
are the initial and final CTLs (or FVWs) in 

mm, t is the time in days, and G is the size-specific growth rate, 

dS/Sdt, estimated as (ln s
2
-ln s

1
)//::.t. The axes in 1) are those associ

ated with the differential equation of the Bertalanffy formulation (Van 

Devender, 1978), those in 2) are those for the differential form of the 

Gompertz and exponential curves (exponential indicated by a line with a 

zero slope) suggested by Kaufmann (1981), and those in 3) are associated 

with the differential form of the logistic growth formula, also sug

gested by Kaufmann (1981). Axes associated with the differential form 

of the power growth curve [i.e ., ln G versus ln /(s 1xs 2)] were not 
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useful, since, for cases of negative growth as obtained in the present 

study, the ln G transformation entails taking the logarithm of a nega

tive number . 

Variables on neither axis, growth rate nor size, have been meas

ured without error. Regressions in such cases are of Model II type. 

The appropriate treatment of Model II regressions is controversial; 

where the regressions are to be used for predictive relationships, as in 

this study, Sokal and Rohlf (1981, p. 549) suggest using simple linear 

regression techniques (Model I) for which statistical methods are well

studied . Such usage is fairly common in growth studies and other mor

phological work (see Ricker, 1973; Van Devender, 1978; Kaufmann, 1981), 

and will be followed in the present study. 

All significant Model I regressions obtained in bivariate plots 

of data for CTL and FVW on axes listed above, along with corresponding 

geometrie mean (or reduced major axis; Ricker, 1973) regression parame

ters, are listed in Table VI-2. Multiple, i.e., two, growth estimates 

fora single chiton were averaged on the appropriate axes to provide one 

estimate per chiton. It is not surprising that several growth models 

fit particular Nuttallina data subsets well since relationships between 

growth rate and size are not strong in the present study (see Kaufmann, 

1981) . The significant regressions listed in Table VI-2 reflect the 

relationship observed most often in growth studies involving adult 

specimens of a wide range of sizes -- smaller specimens exhibit greater 

growth rates. 
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!ler,rc&Alon 
Numher 

T.\Rl,F. Vl-2, ReRresslon statlstlcs for Hutt~lllna Rrowth uslnR vnr lous "odels. 

~:::~~ d:~: w~;:, ~!~!te!r~:t~xe:C,:~i;o":!~~= t~1~!!~er~~~!:~ e:~:t !;::n :o~ 9~11,;A ~e ~~~ !a::!~i r~::: r~=st~:::io~:P:~=n~ !:~~d 
(p(0,05, two-talled); although all a re also significant at p-0,05, one-talled). Reneath parneten tor each llodel 1 
regreasion are listed the correspondtn~ function11l regresaton ran1111eter• (e.R•. reAreaaton No. 1 • llodel t regresston; 
Ho. IA • correapondtng functlonal or ~eono~trlc niean regreaslon paranoetera). r. • (In S - In S )/& (i.e., eatl11ate for 
the 1lze-apeclflc ~rowth rate ); P.-2 • x!0- (etc.); S • live total lenRth or fourth valve vldti, in"'"' (opproprlate aec
tlon of table); t • tl"e, In daya, 

Nutta lllna 
Species 

r.rowth 
llodel 

llependent 
Varlahle 

Independent 
Varlable H Slope 

y 
lntercept 

Range• 
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varlahle 

lfean, 
dependent 
varia bie 

TOTAi, Lf.tlGTI IS -- FOR Cll!TONS PRF.SF.NT TIIROUf':11 ONE GROWTII INTF.RVAL (150-235 flAYS) 
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1A 
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2
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1 
)//:$ 

5A 

s, 23 -0 .43 
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2
s

1 23 -0.42 

✓ s2s1 23 -0.42 

11 ✓ s2s1 
n +-0.41 
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-~.65F.-4 

-t.56Y.-1 

- 7, 72P.-4 

- 1, R5F.-1 

- 2.lnF.-5 

-5, IRP.-5 

+2.66F.-2 
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-l ,50F.-1 

-1, IRF.-1 

J.42E-2 

6,51E-2 

1.09E-1 

6,91F.-1 

1, Il F.-1 

2, 19E-J 

-4 , 26E-4 

-l.51P.-1 

4 .AAE-2 

9 , 16P.-2 

21,6-4A,2 

1.22-1.90 

25.2-49.7 

2,0IE-2 to 
1. 99P.-2 

20 , 3-34.6 

1. llE- 2 

3.42F.-4 

1. 4 2F.-4 

1.42F.-4 
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llean, 
independent 

vorl.:1ble 

34 .5 

1. 51, 
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2, R9P.-2 

26 . 7 
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Tab l e Vl-2 (conc.) 

nc~rcsslon Nuttal ll na Grow t h nependcnt Independe nt 
~umhc r Species llode l Varloh l e Var l ahle N 
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hA 
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1
+s

2
)/2 14 

IA 
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~, 
q f luxa Gompe rtz r. In J s 2s 1 14 

,,., 
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IIM 
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14 

Il~ 

12 ka t a Kertalanffy (S2-SI )/&, s i 14 

I l~ 

11 kJ ta l\e r t ,tl ,-m f f y cs
2
-s

1 
)/b,c <~ , +~2 )/2 14 

111 

y 

r Slope 1ntercept 

-O.ó7 -1 . 90E-4 5 . qqF.-3 

-5 . RlF.-4 R. 19F.-1 

-0 . ó4 -l.R4F.-4 s.q5r.-1 

-n . n2r.-4 R. 70F.-1 

-O.ó4 -1 . Rl,F.-4 5 . 95F.-) 

-6.02E-4 R. 70r:-1 

-0. 74 -4 . 4RP.-4 l. 23F.-1 

-ó .04E-4 1 . ó2F.-1 

-n . n -4 , 02F.-5 ó . OH:-4 

-5 . 20E-5 7. 56E-4 

+o . 1n +!t.77F.-1 -2 . HHE-4 

+ó.76E-1 -4.SlF.-4 

-o.r,q -ó. 9RE-4 h . 41f:-1 

-1.nn:- ·1 H. 6 1 F.-1 

-0."4 -f,.92F.- !, ó . 4HF.-1 

-I . ORr:-1 •1. 1nr.-1 

Range, tlean , 
independent dependent 

vartahle variable 

H.1 -15 . R l . l 2E-1 

R. 3-15.ó l . 12E-1 

8.1- 15 . 6 l. l 2E-) 

2 . 11-2 . 74 1. 011,:-4 

H.3- 15 . 6 I.OIF.-4 

O. Oó4-0. l 22 l . <HE--4 

5.2-9 . 2 l . 49F.-1 

5. J-q , 1 1.49E-1 

. Ie.in , 
J nciepl!ndcnt 

vdriable 

12 . 5 

12 . ó 

12. 6 
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12 . 6 
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Table Vl-2 (cont.) 

A.;tnge, :~an , ·tl.!an, 
Rer, reawton Nuttn 11 Ina r.rowth Oependent Independent y Independent depenrlent lnJepcndent 

Nurnher ~peclca tlorlel Varlablc Varlable N r Slope lntercept varlJble varlahle vurtahle 

---
FOURTII ~ !!.!.!!!!J! (~.) 

14 kata Rertalanffy (S2-SI )/& n;s; 14 -0.64 -6,92E-4 6,4RE-) 5.1-9.1 l.49P.-1 7.2 

14A -1.0RF.-) 9,298-1 

1 ~ kata Gor11pert1. G In rs;s; 14 -o. 72 -8,)IE-4 l,86P.- 1 1.67-2.21 2.29P.-4 t .•Jr. 

IH -l,16F.-l 2,SOE-1 

16 kata LoRl • tlc G n;s; 14 -0 ,74 -l,2IE-4 l,IOE-3 5. 3-9. 1 2,29E-4 7,2 

16A -l,6JE-4 l,40E-1 

17 ~ llertalanffy C I/Js
1
s

2 
14 +o,69 +5,54E-] -5, 59E-4 0. 110-0, IRA 2.29E-4 l.42E-I 

17 ,\ +6.02E-1 -9.l)E-4 

TOTAi , l.f.Ur.TIIS -- FIIR f.lllTONS PRF.SF.NT TIIROll<:11 RIITII <:ROITTII lNTF.RVALS (342-4]4 OAYS TOTAL) 

IH 

I? 

20 

21 

n 

2'I 

~ Rertalanffy (S2-Sl )/& s, 1 -o. 70 -6.92F.-4 J,lRE-2 22.2-40,2 l ,)]F.- 2 2q_5 

flux• Go• pertz r. In J s
2
s

1 
7 -0. 75 -8.92F.-4 J.52E-1 ],22-J. 70 4,JSP.-4 1.41, 

~ LoRl • ttc r. ~ 7 -0 . 7R -2.9IE-5 l.]7E-] 24.11-40. 5 4,)5E- 4 12 .o 

~ Rertalanffy r. 1/ .rs;s; 1 +o.7 1 +2 .65E-2 - 4. l 2E-4 2,4RF.-2 to 4. 15E-4 1,l?E- 2 
4.02f.-2 

f lu11:a Power In C In .rs;s; 7 -o. 71 -4. 20EO 6.58EO ], 22-l. 70 -7.95f.O 1.41, 

kata No (S2-SI )/& si R -0.1? -- -- 111.2 -28 .2 1, 12E-2 2'1 . U 
• iKniflcant 

fl t 

fl>ITE, 
A. f'or ch tlons present thro11nh both growth tntt!rv:1ls, the observcd nrowth tncremcn ts durln,z the two tntcrv:,ls have hett n 1ven11;ctl 

(unuelghted) on the ari1noprlate :axcs to Rlve II slnRle growth Interval. Rcsldo.tlti were exa11tned uslng R!IOPIR (Olxon and Bro\Jn. 
l9AI) (see tt!xt). Ilse of the lnltlal sl1.e 1 as the lndepentlent v.:arlahlc, ln reAress t on nos. 1, 5, 6. 12, and tH, systcn1atlcally 
undcrc s tlnatea actu.11 lnstant.1n eou:1 ~rowth ratcs. 1Jnrtcrcstlr1att?s vnry ulth r,routh rate and the length of the tlme interva l 
het11een r,rowth cstl111ates (Y:ua:u:~ucld , l'H'>). llnf'lcrestl"ate f.1ctors nrc -o.cn for H. fluxa CTLs, O.H '> for ~. k3ta CTLs, 0.95 for 
!!• f)uxn FVlls, 0.9'.! for ~• katn FVUs, .-10,t n .A S for ~• ~ CTI. (ycnr-lonA lnte7vni;,:- - --
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LIVE CHITON TOTAL LENGTH (CTL) GROWTH 

The best linear fit for CTL growth data, for both Nuttallina 

fluxa and N. kata, --- was obtained on the Bertalanffy axes,(s
2
-s

1
)/~t 

versus Sl . For N. kata, these axes gave the only significant regres-

sion, whereas, for .!!• fluxa, four pairs of axes gave similar fits (Table 

VI - 2) . Examination of residuals (using BMDPlR computer program, Dixon 

and Brown, 1981, revision date: April, 1982) revealed that residuals 

were normally distributed in all cases. Tests for heteroscedasticity 

(Zar, 1974, p. 223) were not significant, although variances appear to 

be greater for small sizes (no transformation is available to remedy 

this situation easily). 

Hivariate plots for the best regressions (Figure VI-2) reveal 

the great variability in growth observed among specimens of each 

species . Instances of negative growth were disconcerting at first, but 

a review of the literature suggested that such cases are real (see Dis

cussion section) . The great variability within each species indicates 

that the regressions are of limited use in describing growth of indivi

dual specimens , but such regressions can be used for describing growth 

of the studied populations and for comparing the populations. Using the 

best CTL regressions for Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata, i.e., relation

ships of (s
2
-s

1 
)/6,t and s

1
, the growth of these two species were com

pared using an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA; BMDPlV computer program, 

revision date: April, 1982) and results are presented in Table VI-3 

(Analysis No . 1). Analysis No . 1, in which the requirement for homo-

geneous slopes is satisfied (p=0.18, N. S.), clearly shows that the ini-

tial size- adjus ted mean growth rate for Nuttallina fluxa is much greater 
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Figure VI-2. Field total length (CTL) growth in tagged specimens of 

Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata at the Seal Rock study site, La Jolla, CA. 

Axes correspond toa variation of the Bertalanffy growth model. See 

Table VI-2 for regression parameters. Considerable individual variabil-

ity in growth was observed. Size and species distinctions help to 

explain some of the observed variability in growth. are ini-

tial and final live chiton total lengths respectively; /j.t is elapsed 

time in days. See text for details. 
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TABtE VJ - J. Rcau l t 11 o f cnmpartlfon11 o( 1tro wth rat eH o( Nul ta l l lna f1uxa ;md Nuttnl l lna '-'nt a hy AHC.OVA.ct. ANrJlVA" wrore ,,error,ned u,dn 2 the RHOPIV 
conipule r j> rogra111 (Ohcnn 11nd Rrnwn. 1981: rrv t 11 f on dn te: April. 1982). T11e dPpf'"nde nt var l nhlr an d rnvarlatt- ro rrrApnndJn~ to th r Bt-rtnlonrrv Jt,rm,1th 
mode l for Jength and the l og l a tt c raode l for va lve wl dth dota were used In these analyses , s l nce these anode l a we rc found t o odeq un t ely dcac rl he 
growth In the Huttalllna e pec lee ( aee Table VT - 2) . s

1 
a lnltlal e l ze (CTI. or FVW); s2 • fio o l e l zc : r: • e l ze-erre lfh· ~r<>wt h r nte eo tl,..nt ed n~ 

(In s
2 

- In s
1
)16t. S In nn , t In daye. 

An alye l s 
No . Specleo 

Total Le ngth Crowth .!!!!.!. 

l. 

2.e 

3. 

HuttalUna 
fluxa 

Huttalllna 
kata 

Nuttalllna 
fluxa 

1llttalll.J1a 
itata 

Huttalllnn 
fluxa 
11WINTER" 

"SUtll1ER0 

4. Nut tall lna 
kata 
"liïiiTER" 

"SU"IER0 

N 

23 

28 

30 

3b 

lb 

14 

21 

15 

Oe2endent Varl abl e 

For11 

s~-s1 
6t 

sl-s.l 
6t 

SL-Sl 

6t 

s2-s1 
6t 

Unadjusted 
Hcon 

0.0ll3 

0 . 0089 

U,0116 

IJ.0U97 

u.ul~3 

U. UU74 

0.011>3 

0.0005 

AdJus ted 
Hean 

0.0154 

0.0055 

0.0163 

U. 0058 

U.0127 

U. UJ04 

0 . 0137 

0.0041 

~ ~ Wldth Crow th Data ("SutKR" ~) 

5. lluttalllna 
flux a 

uttall Ina 
kata 

14 

14 
r. 

I.Oxl0- 4 

-4 
2. 1xl0 

- 4 
2. 7x 111 

-4 
0 . 6 x l0 

Form 

Sl 

Sl 

Sl 

si 

s.-s~ 

Covar l ate 

Unadjuated 
Hean 

34 . 5 

26. 7 

3).8 

l b.4 

30.2 

37 .8 

23. 9 

29.8 

12.6 

7. 2 

SlRn lfl c ance Lo ve l s , PA 
Equnll t y or 

Ad jus tPd !1eanN , 
AdJus ted of llependent 

tlenn Vnr labl e (i.e . , prC'wth) 
Zero 

S l ope 

30. 2 

)0.2 

1~. 7 

L~ . 7 

33.8 

33.8 

26.4 

26 . 4 

9.9 

9.9 

0.02 0.002 

U.UlJh u . UUOI 
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0.111D n . 011111 

F.<1ua 11 t y or 
S l or es 
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o. 14 

0.14 
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TARLE VI-) C<-onl.) 

NOTES 

A. A p~0.0S tndlcatee thnt means are dlfferent, elopes are not zern, or slopes are not equal. 

8. Analy ses nos. 1 and 2 ln c lude the same N. fluxa and N. kata speclmenR, hut the data have been an,,lyzed dtrferently. In 11 0 . 1, when two measurements 
we re made fot a chtton, Le·. both a 11w1N1tR"7"d a "SUMMER" growth mPaeurement, the rt1ea surement s "1cre avernsed on the npproprlate axes t o yie ld one 
value for the chiton. In annloysta no. 2, when two meaRuremente had been ohtatnPd fora chlton 1 the mPesurement t1 wcr(• treated as Ind e pendent da t a. 
The two methode yleld • lml Ier resul ts. 

C. 11 WJNTER" de notea the pe rtod s tarttng tn September to Oecemher 1979 and tennlnatJng !n Hnr c h to .June 1980. 11 Sllt1 1F.R" r e prcsented the pe rl od Rt., rtlnR 
In Horc h to June 1980 a nd t e mlnntlng In November 1980 . 

D. In annlysla no. 5, the t es t for a dHference In the adjusted means of the dependent varlable Is lnvalldnted by th e ln equa l I t y of s l opes of da t a f u r 
the two spec i es . 

U1 
U1 
N 



than that f or N. kata (15 . 4 vs . 5 . 5 µm/day, p(0 . 02) . 

However, results of Analysis No . 1 (Table VI-3) are not entirely 

convincing since the ranges of the independent variable, initial size, 

for the two species are considerably different (Figure VI-2) . Regres-

sions describing the growth rate-size relationship in a certain size 

range do not necessarily describe this relationship in other size ranges 

of a population (see Kaufmann, 1981). An alternative approach for the 

species growth rate comparison is to use a simpler statistical test on 

data in a size range for which the re is substantial overlap between the 

two species. Inspection of Figure VI- 2 indicates that growth rate data 

for the range of initial lengths from 26.5 to 34.5 mm, noninclusive, is 

suitable fora conservative species comparison. Again, the CTL growth 

rate of Nuttallina fluxa is concluded to be greater than that of N. kata 

for specimens in the same initial CTL range [Mann-Whitney U test, 

Siegel , 1956, p . 124, Nkata= 13, Nfluxa= 12, p=0 . 03, two-tailed, 

corrected for ties] . 

CTL growth rates of Nuttallina fluxa and_!!. kata during Winter 

and Summer were not statistically different . However, Summer growth 

rates tend to be lower, particularly in Nuttallina kata (ANCOVA Analyses 

No . 3 and 4, Table VI-3) . 

Examination of residuals of growth rate estimates on the regres

sions for the separate Nuttallina species in Figure VI-2 does not reveal 

a conspicuous tendency for positive or negative residual valves to be 

associated with particular habitats for either species . 

mates for Nuttallina kata were primarily for specimens 

Growth esti

in the low 
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intertidal densely-populated habitat (23 of 28) , whereas growth rate 

estimates for N. fluxa were mainly for specimens in the high share area 

(21 of 23, with 8 of the 21 from high share tidepools). 

INTACT FOURTH VALVE WIDTH (FVW) GROWTH 

All growth models except the exponential one (power curve again 

not used because of cases of negative growth) provided good fits to the 

FVW growth data obtained for both Nuttallina species (Table VI-2) . Data 

plotted on axes associated with the logistic growth model (suggested by 

Kaufmann, 1981) are presented in Figure VI-3. It is obvious that there 

is even less overlap for FVW ranges of study specimens of the two 

species than for CTLs, as expected from the fact that the tendenc y for 

Nuttallina fluxa to possess wider valves per length than _!!. kata (see 

Chapter IV) was used as the morphological criterion for assigning the 

study specimens to species. 

Comparis on of the FVW growth rates of Nuttallina fluxa and N. 

kata by ANCOVA, using dependent and covariate variables appropriate for 

the differential form of the logistic growth function, indicates that 

the slopes for the two species are significantly different; thus, com

parisons of adjusted growth rates for the species by ANCOVA are invalid 

(Table VI-3: Analysis No. 5). ANCOVAs, with dependent and covariate 

variables appropriate for the other growth models, yield results similar 

to those of Analysis No . 5 (i.e., adjusted mean growth rates indicated 

to be different), with the difference that the slopes for the two 

species are not significantly different. The significant dependence of 

growth rate on FV1v and the lack of substantial overlap in FV1vs for 
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Figure VI- 3 . Field fourth v lve width rowth in t ged specimens of 

utt llina flux nd N. k t t th Se 1 Rock study site, La Jolla , CA , 

for the "Summer" se son only ( see text) . Axes r e chose sugges ted by 

Kaufmann (1981) for the logistic growth model . See Table VI-2 for 

regression parameters . Size nd species distinctions help to explain 

some of the observed vari bility in growth . nd are initial and 
2 

final int ac t fou r th valve widths respectively; f:::.t is elapsed time in 

days . ·d 1 area · Triangles = sp rsely-populated , non-pool , high inter t i a ' 

circles = high intertidal pool habit t; diamonds = densely- populated, 

low inter tidal area . 
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specimens from the two species precludes effective comparison of the FVW 

growth da t by statistical techniques other than ANCOVA. 

FVW g rowth data plotted in Figure VI-3 reveal the habitats 

corres ponding with specific data points. ~ithin each species, it can be 

seen that g rowth rate estimates in different habitats generally conform 

to the r e gression line for all habitats combined. The two diverging 

prongs in the figure (toward lower growth rates, greater widths) for the 

two s pecies are composed of values primarily from different habitats 

(low i ntertidal densely-populated habitat for the_!!. kata prong, high 

intertidal areas for the N. fluxa prong). Therefore, the apparent 

difference in growth patterns of the two species may have primarily an 

environmental basis rather than a genetic one. However , the single FVW 

growth rate datum fora specimen of Nuttallina kata occurring in the 

high intertidal non-pool habitat (Figure VI-3) contraindicates this 

suggestion. 

SYMPTOTIC SIZE AND TIME/AGE ESTIMATES 

the 

IV) . 

The 

field 

largest specimens of Nuttallina ~and_!!. ~ found in 

have been about 52 and 42 mm long, respectively (see Chapter 

length e stimates obtained from the Table VI-2 regres
Asymptotic 

sions (Table VI- 4 ) agree, within the associated standard error intervals 

h i al sizes observed in the 
calculated by inverse prediction, wit max m 

length estimate for Nuttallina kata 
field . The fact that the asymptotic 

fl 
abnormally low growth rates, 

is fairly low may re eet 
at least for 

large specimens during the study . 
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TAlU I Vl -4. •: t ;tpRcJ llac~ :uu-10L"l.1u•J 1,1flh sc ll' ,lL'd l '-'11Klh l1u reat~nt111, :1nd r11lta.·1ted n~y• ptntlr lt!nptha , nf Nutlalllna Sflt'C Jes . Pf'g rf"1~fon"' 
rro• Tohle Vt -2 were 1111ed. f.lnrt111Prl ttllf' P~tha.,rr.; nrr an-; f rr11.1hl• · r,,r -. 17, ·, n, 11 1111· " '"' 1v,-cl •• 111 n r tlwl,-;;.:j:',-;;:ï,:111 \.' irl.,ttl, 1 • 
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1,1c 1•• t.ll• u ·rm lneJ ovt•r fl 11ill.' tl•c lt1lPr v:1lq. ~ , l11lll:1I l,•11J:.lh, 1n; Sl. .., fl1ml ,,..,,, 1h, .....,; A1 - r l q,-.,.,t 111 \·•~. 

Species Il 

01,served l\an~e of 
lnitlnl Lengths, ... 

llATA FOK APPI\OXlHATE ~ IIONTII INTERVALS 

!!· fluxa 23 23.8 - 49.2 

25 - )On 

!i- ~ 2H 20. 2 - 34. 7 

25 - 30 

~ FOR APPROXll(ATE Yl,AR lHTERVALS 

Ji, !luxe 22 .2 - 40.2 

25 - 30 

Ji, ka ta 8 IH . 2 - 28.2 

IIOTE 

r1 r,llrt~U 
Dependent 
Varlable 

((52-51 }/ öt) 
at Independent 
variable 111ean 

9.9E-) 

l.6E-2 

7.6E-3 

7.5E- l 

1. 2E-2 

1 ,51!:-2 

l.lE- 2 

A. Obtalned by Inverse predlctlon, Zar. 1974:213-2 11,. 

Independent 
Varlable (S

1
), 

11can 

34. 5 

)4. 5 

26. 7 

26.7 

29.5 

29.5 

Rcgresaton 
Hot a lgnt(icant , 
p > 0.5 

Es tl~nted Asymp lot l c 
Length 1 S, E., ,.,,A 

51 1 15 . 0 

)) i 8.8 

49 t 7 . 1 

Haxl11u• S.t::. of 
dependent varl • ble 
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The asymptotic length estimate for Nuttallina fluxa, obtained 

using only CTL g rowth data for specimens present fort h wo growt inter-

vals (343 to 4 34 days total), agrees well w1.·th the estimate derived from 

single g r owt h int e rval data (Table VI-4·, 49 d 5 mm an 1 mm, respectively). 

Simi la r ci r ca-yea r-interval growth data for Nuttallina kata did not show 

a sig ni ficant relationship with size, i.e ., the slope was not signifi-

an es 1.mate or te asymptotic cantly different from zero, so that t· f h 

length can not be made. 

E l a p s ed time and age estimates can be associated with Nuttallina 

sizes using the regressions in Table VI-2 and Figures VI-2 and VI-3. 

Such e stimates are most reliable within the range of observed sizes, for 

estimat i ng time elapsed during growth from one size to another. One has 

to be cautious in extrapolating to sizes out of the observed size range, 

since the relationship of growth rate to size is not necessarily con-

stant f or Nuttallina of all sizes. 

Elapsed time estimates for the entire observed initial si.ze 

range f or each species and fora s ize range of overlap (25 to 30 mm CTL) 

These 
N ll

. speci·es are presented in Table VI-4 . 
between the two utta 1.na 

estimates were made using regressions 
listed in Table VI-2 . Since 

made 
g rowth rates decrease with increasing size, elapsed time estimates 

near the asymptotic size will be greater than fora 
for a size range 

For example, in N. ~• the 
rang e f ar below the asymptotic size. 

20 2 t 34 7 mm ( 5 . 2 years) 
time for CTL growth from • 

0 
• 

est imated elapsed 
h for the same size increment 

is e x pec ted to be much greater than t at 

at 

smaller sizes 

butes to t h e 

( 5 .7 to 20.2 unn). e . g ., 

h t the estimated 
fact t a 

This effect undoubtedly cootri

elapsed time for growth of 
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Nuttallina ~ from 25 to 30 mm · 1 in ength is greater than it is for N. 

fluxa (1 . 8 versus 0 .9 years). 

Absolu t e a es of Nuttallina · specimens are of more interest than 

are el psed times for growth between different adult sizes. Fabens 

(1965) has developed a computer program for deriving an age-size Ber-

talanffy growth curve from data sets like those of the present study, 

that consist of pairs of recorded sizes and the time intervals between 

them. The Fabens (1965) program can be used to describe the CTL growth 

data for Nut tallina fluxa and.!'!.· kata since growth data for both species 

give significant fits to the Bertalanffy growth model (Table VI-2) . 

In order to describe the Nuttallina CTL data by Fabens' (1965) 

program, it must be assumed that the growth of chitons less than 20 mm 

in length is also adequately described by the Bertalanffy growth model, 

since data were not obtained for such specimens in the present study . 

Such as assumption is partially justified in view of the applicability 

of the Bertalanffy model for other molluscs that have been studied 

(e.g., see Brousseau, 1979, but see Kaufmann, 1981, p. 299). Fabens' 

(1965) program requires that the age be supplied for at least one speci-

men of known size, to permit calculation of the constant of integration 

that is needed to generate the age/size Bertalanffy growth curve . 

d ·t corresponding size within the range of Preferably, an age an is 

observed sizes 
should be supplied (see Kaufmann, 1981), rather than a 

size at birth as is suggested by Fabens (1965). 

available for either of the Nuttallina species. 

Such information is not 

Therefore, a range of 

sizes that reasonably might be expected to describe a one- year-old 

supplied to the Fabens (1965) program to set 
spec imen of Nuttallina were 
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constants of integration for a·ff 
l. erent curves . By this procedure, a 

Use of different con-
famil y of curves was generated for each species . 

stants of integra t i on in h. t is way has no effect on either the shape of 

the g rowth curve or the estimated asymptotic size (Kaufmann, 1981); the 

sole effect of varying the constant of integration is to translate the 

growth curve long the b · i a scissa, .e., the age axis. 

Families of Bertalanffy age-length curves for Nuttallina fluxa 

and kata , genera ted with Fabens' (1965) program, are presented in 

Figure VI-4. As can be seen, use of different constants of integration 

prod uces its larges t effect on the variation in age-length relationships 

at short lengths , and produces progressively smaller variations at 

longer lengths , e.g., in the range of lengths observed in the present 

study. The Bertalanffy curves indicate that most Nuttallina specimens 

in the pre sent study are less than 10 years old, if indeed growth of 

spec imens shorter than 20 mm in length can be described by the Ber

talanffy model, as can the growth of the larger specimens . 

Linear plots on axes suggested by Kaufmann (1981) and residual 

analyses indicated that the logistic growth model best described the FVW 

f b h Nuttall ina species (see Table VI- 2) . Age-FVW growth 
growth data o ot 

curves, 
estimated using the logistic growth model parameters of Table 

d N k t re presented in Figure VI-5. 
VI-2, for Nuttal~ina fluxa an _ . ~ a 

Use of 
1 describe the growth of Nuttallina entails 

the logistic mode to 

h of chitons smaller than those observed in 
the assumption that the growt 

the pr esent study, l.
. e less than 8 . 1 mm FVW for .!!· ~ and 5 . 2 mm . . , 
that of the observed specimens, can be described 

FVW fo r .!!• ~• like 

1 · t· growth model . 
adequately by the og1.s ic ·-

Kaufmann (1981) has noted that 
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Figure Vl-4 . Bertalanffy age/tot 1-length curves for Nutt llina fluxa 

and • kata at La Jolla , CA. 

Curves were genera t ed from the total length data of Figure Vl- 2 

using the computer program developed by Fabens (1965). Since an age 

cannot be supplied for Nuttallina at a particular size as required to 

estimate the constant of integration, 5, 10 and 15 mm have been taken as 

reasonable estimates of chiton total length at one year to estimate the 

integration constant and to generate a family of three curves for each 

species . The curve fo r which a 10 mm long specimen is taken to be 1 

year old falls in the middle of each family of curves . See text for 

details . 
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Figur Vl-5 . Lo~i ic l / ur h-v 1 v -wid h curv s fo r 'fottallina 

fl nd • k t t Joll , .A . 

C rv r n r h ou r h-v, lv -wi th (FVW ) growth 

t 0 Fi ure V - 1 , in ugg tion K, u m· nn (l Rl) . The correc-

ion f ctor xplor d b u m nn (1 81) i n ~li ibl fo r bo th species. 

Since n e c nnot b uppli d f r t ,1 pa rticular size, as 

required to stim t th const nt of int gr, tion, f mily of th ree rea-

onable curve h s b n n r t d for ch pecies. Fo r N. fluxa, FVWs -
of 1.6 , 3. 2 nd . 8 mm t n V r r s d to estim t e the in tegration 

constants ; fo r 

sed . hese v lues 

ka ta , FVW of 1 • 2 , 

pproxim t elv co rrespond 

nd 1. 6 mm t one year were 

to live total lengths 

(CTLs) of 5 ' 10 nd 15 rran ( u ed in Fi~ r e Vl-4) , s indica ted by calcu-

lations sin~ dat from ble IV- 3 (with ble IV-9 co nversions ) or from 

the :1odel I regressions unlike CTL da ta, were 
in ble v-_. F ., a t a , 

obtained only for "Summer" ~rowth ra tes are 
the season, dur ing which 

lowest . This seasonal bis helps to expl in why 
b ·ned 

ge estimates o tai 

f r om F ./ dat 

de tails . 

are hi her than chose from CTL dat • See t ext for 
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growth rate analyses utilizing xe 

cation of a factor to corr e t fo r 

d in hl p p 

ic 

size-specific growth r te . Corr ction f c or for 

model vary with size and re difficult o 

supplied correction factors for the Comp rez rowch 

tion of these for Nuttallina flux nd • k t fro 

Table VI-2 reveals that th correction involv d 
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Therefore, it is desir bl to uppl 

post-settlement FVW nd corr spondin 

integration , and thereby to obt in P r ic 1 r lo 1 

from among the family of curv (Fi ur VI-5). 

lina species do not appear to h ve r tric 

year classes are not obvious . Th 11 

observed in the field were 3 to 6 lon 
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There are many examples of molluscs that stop or slow growth in 

colder water during the winter months (e.g., p 1 a mer and Frank, 1974; 

Wefer a nd Killingley, 1980; and see Allen, 1963), but it is highly 

temperature variation reflected in 18o; 16o improbable tha t the small 

determina t i ons results from such a phenomenon in Nuttallina . Both Nut-

tallina s pecies of the present study have extensive latitudinal ranges, 

from 1onte rey Ba y and Point Conception to southern Baja California, 

a capacity to thrive in a broad range of temperatures. which i ndica t es 

In add i t i on, mark/recapture results suggests that, if anything, growth 

may slow not in the colder months, i.e., the Winter interval, but in the 

warmer Summer interval (Table VI-3). 

The possibility that intertidal molluscs grow when exposed to 

air is untested . However, the intertidal barnacle Semibalanus (~ 

Balanus) balanoides apparently grows only when immersed (Bourget and 

Crisp, 1975) . Further, tidal growth rings in intertidal mussels and 

other bivalves may result from shell dissolution caused by the build-up 

of acidic anaerobic metabolites when these animals are exposed to air 

(Lutz a nd Rhoads, 1977, 1980). If anaerobiosi s is an important factor 

determining whether or not shell is deposited, it might be that higher 

share species, that respire in air better than in water in some cases, 

unlike 
lower shore species (see, e.g., Murdoch and Shumway, 1980), and 

d h 
·ty of accumulating acidic anaerobic end-

thus mi ght avoi te necessi 

products, h h d1
·ssolve shell when exposed to air . Cer-

deposit rat er t an 

1 depos it shell while exposed to air . If uttallina 

tainly , land snai s 
while exposed to air, an uninterpretable temperature 

does deposit shell 
18 16 f"l would result in the La Jolla 

record, reflected in the O/ 0 pro ie, 
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area. The ocean 
surface temperatures in La Jolla follow a relatively 

simple annual pattern with the lowest values in 
January-March and the 

highest values in August-September (Anonymous, 1980, 1981) . However, 
th

e lowest low tides, i.e., when intertidal animals are exposed 
to air 

for long periods , occur in the afternoon in Winter (warm 
air, cool ocean 

temper tures) and at night in Summer ( 1 coo air, warm ocean tempera-

tures). Thus , the inclusion of tides into the environmental scheme, 

reflected in shell deposition during aerial exposure, would produce an 

intert idal temperature record much more complex than that produced by 

the surface ocean water itself. 

The fac t that the average temperature reflected in the sutural 

plate series from N. kata falls at about the annual average surface 

water temperature value for La Jolla, about 170c (Figure VI-1; 

Anonymous, 1980, 1981), could reflect either poor sampling resolution, 

i.e., temperature averaging, or a contribution of shell deposited during 

aerial exposure. However, the series of four samples from the valve 

main body of the same chiton exhibita different pattern, with substan

tial variation in 180 values (Figure VI-1; Table VI-1); this discrepancy 

indicates that the relative lack of useful variation in 
18o; 16o values 

for the sutural plate is a sampling problem. 

The most promising 18o; 16o results were obtained by sampling the 

f N ll . kata· in samples from the valve main valve main body o utta 1na __ , 

body, there is a suggestion of a cycle in the plotted points (Figure 

VI-1). downphase of the temperature cycle is demar
Clearly, since the 

cated by only a single sample, 
it is not safe to assume that the 

apparent single cycle 
is nota serendipitous conglomeration of points 
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from several temperature cycles. If 
the apparent cycle is interpreted 

as 
a sing le annual temperature cycle, these results would indicate that 

this 35 mm long specimen of N. kata was 2 to 3 old, years with one 

annual c y c l e per 2 mm of a shell with an overall dimension of 6.4 mm. 

However, it is odd that the single apparent cycle involves only the 

lower part of the observed La Jolla surface temperature range, and age 

estimates obtained using the mark/recapture technique (discussed later) 

indicate that a 35 mm long specimen of N. kata is probably much older 

than 2 or 3 years . While the low age estimate suggested by 18o; 16o 

measurements is within the potential range of values indicated by the 

mark/re c apture method, it is probable that the single apparent 18o; 16o 

cycle in Figure VI-1 is made up of more cycles, i.e., that even for the 

most promising 18o; 16o results obtained to date, sampling resolution may 

be inadequate. 

180/160 studies on Nuttallina have not been exhaustive. In 

future work, samples can be obtained at closer intervals in the articu-

1 · body The outer shell tegmental layer lamentum layer of the va ve main • 

d 1· 0 ini·t1·a1 studies because it consists of an organic has been avoide 

matrix and contains much of the shell nerve tissue, i.e., aesthetes, in 

addition to aragonite . 

occasionally occur in the 

However, the fact that apparent growth lines 

external sculpturing of Nuttallina valves 

indicates that the outer tegmental layer may contain an easily inter-

18 16 that it should be the object of future 
pretable O/ 0 record and 

sam-

pling. Certainly , successful 
180 ;160 analyses would provide valuable 

h t cannot be obtained easily by 
information for Nuttallina t a 

any other 

ress should indicate whether 
analyses, which are in prog , 

method . Such 
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poor sampling resolution or some other fat 
c or, such as subaerial shell 

growth, 
an insurmountable obstacle for the effective use of 180/160 

determinations for the estimation of growth rates of Nuttallina indivi-

is 

duals. 

In the present study, mark/recapture growth measurements were 

obtained chiton specimens (N=61) than in any previous study, 

except in that of Palmer and Frank (1974) for the giant gumboot chiton, 

for more 

Cryptochiton stelleri . Considerable individual variability in growth 

was observed in the present study (Figures VI-2, VI-3). Such a 

phenomenon is commonly indicated i n growth studies on intertidal mol

luscs where raw data are presented (e.g., Boolootian, 1964; Daly, 1975; 

Bretos , 1978) . Interestingly, different specimens of the intertidal 

snail Thais lamellosa f rom a single population exhibited growth rates 

varying by a fac tor of more than 2, even when food, population density , 

and temperature were kept constant (A. R. Palmer, personal communication 

to Vermeij, 1980). In addition, in the present study, instances of 

negat ive growth were observed, a s has been observed for other chitons 

and limpe ts in the field (e.g., Boolootian, 1964; Palmer and Frank, 

l974; Daly , 1975), as well as for Nuttallina specimens maintained in the 

laboratory (Appendix IV). 

Regression analysis indicates that some of the observed varia-

bility 
in g rowth of Nuttallina can be explained by the effect of size . 

exhibit slower growth rates in both 
La r ger specimens 

N. fluxa and N. 

kata. 
This size effect is quite coonnon in animals and various mathemat-

-
b U

sed to describe several such growth-si ze pat-
ical formulae have een 

terns in individual organisms. 
Among these formulae are the Bertalanffy 
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(Bertalanffy , 
1938, 1960), Gompertz (Winsor, 1932), and logistic 

(Verhulst, 1838; Robertson, 1923) · · asymptotic growth models. Fits of 

these growth models , a nd of the exponential and power growth models 

(Kaufm nn, 1981) , to the Nuttallina growth data were examined by regres-

sion analysis , using dependent and independent variables from the dif-

ferent ial equations of th d 1 emoes, as suggested by Van Devender (1978) 

and Kaufmann (1981) . D t h id ue o te n ividual variability in the growth 

data , none of the models described growth rates of total length (CTL) 

with r espec t to CTL well . Several of the models described the CTL 

growth data of Nuttallina fluxa about equally, probably as a result of 

the variability of the data and of the fact that less than the entire 

range of sizes of Nuttallina were studied (Table VI-2; see Kaufmann, 

1981). Examina t ion of residuals indicated that a variant of the Ber

talanffy g rowth model provided the best fit for CTL growth of both N. 

fluxa a nd N. kata . Fourth valve width (FVW) growth data exhibited much 

less unexplained variability than did the CTL data, and though several 

models provided similar fits to the data, the logistic growth model pro

vided the best description for data for both !· fluxa and!· kata (Table 

VI-2). 

By describing the Nuttallina growth rate data in terms of the 

the g rowth models above, one can compare the 
linear formula tions of 

growth rates of Nuttallina fluxa and !i.· kata effectively, as well as 

demonstrate that 
i dependent ANCOVAs , with the growth rates are s ze- • 

"""·') as the covariate (Table VI-3 : Analyses 
si ze ( CTL or r v " 

o . 1 and 5), 

suggest that N. d N k t l.·n this study were g rowing quite dif
fluxa an _. ~ 

fe r ently . In particular, Analysis No . 
1 (Table VI-3) suggests that 
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specimens of N. fluxa grow faster than those of N _. kata, when growth 

rates are a djusted toa CTL of 3 
0 mm. This result indicates that the 

intert id 1 

(primarily 

s ize gradient observed for Nuttallina, . h wit larger specimens 

fluxa) in the high intertidal d an smaller specimens (pri-

marily _ . ka ta) on the lower share (Chapters II ) ,III,V, is a consequence 

of dif feren tial growth rate t 1 s, a east in part. Of the other potential 

factors contributing to the share-level i s ze gradient, migration upshore 

has been discounted (Chapter V) whereas diff erential mortality has not 

been studied . 

ANCOVA No . 5 (Table VI-3) for FVW growth data, with FVW as the 

covariate , reveals that the slope for the growth rate versus FVW rela-

tionship is quite different for Nuttallina fluxa and N. kata. Although 

CTL and particularly FVW growth rate comparisons between the two species 

are compromised somewhat by limited ranges of overlap in size between 

the species, a substantial portion of the variation in growth rate data 

is apparently explained by species differences (Figures VI-2 and VI-3). 

Because of the strong species-habitat associations, however, it is dif

ficult to separate habitat effects on growth rates from purely genetic 

effects. Discussion of Nuttallina ages, later, will reveal that detect

ing growth rate differences between _!!. fluxa and.!!· kata was probably 

partially a fortuitous result of using the larger specimens of both 

species. 
Certainly, species growth rate comparisons of specimens of all 

sizes combined would have 
revealed differences, but comparisons for 

Of the Species only might have revealed similar growth 
smal l specimens 

rates as d by extrapolations to small sizes, e.g., see Fig
is suggeste 

ures VI-4 and VI-5. 
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What are indicated for Nuttallina 

18 16 

specimens by the 
ages 

mark/recapture data? 0/ 0 measurements repor ted in the present study 

indicated that a 35 mm long specimen of N. kata was at least 3 years old 

(Figure VI-1) and acGinitie and MacGinitie (1949, 1968, P• 386) have 

proffered a guess of" t 1 a east twenty or twenty-five years" for the age 

of the oldest Nuttallina specimens. However, since both Nuttallina 

fluxa and N. kata appear to approach an asymptotic size, or at least 

grow so slowly as large specimens that they reach a functional size 

asymptote, as do most other animals that have been studied, an age esti-

mate as that of the MacGinities' (1968) is of limited utility and 

testability. Examination of Figure VI-4 reveals that an "ideal" Nuttal-

such 

- mp o ic size can vary great yin age, on the lina specimen of near asy t t ' · 1 

order of tens of years . 

1ore useful and testable age estimates can be made for sizes 

s ubstantially smaller than the asymptotic value . The most reliable of 

such estimates that can be obtained from the present study are those of 

the average time required t o grow from one size to another within the 

size range actually observed, as has been done in Table VI-4 . Further, 

using the assumption that the growth of small individuals , that could 

not be monitored during thi s study due to the restraints of the marking 

technique, can be described adequately by the growth model that fits the 

observed growth of the large r individuals, absolute ages can be assigned 

f 
· 1 · s Age estimates derived from CTL and 

to specimens o particu a r siz e • 

FVil data in this manner indicate that most specimens of both 

species 
are less than 10 years old (Figures VI-4, VI- 5) . 

Nuttallina 

This estimate 

is testable and can be useful because 
it allows one to make fairly 
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refined conclusions about the biology of the anima! . 

populatio n dynamics studies can benef1." t 
In particular, 

by this age estimate since it 

permits popula tion turnover rates to be estimated . 

The g reat variability in individual 
growth rates observed in 

this study i nd icates that specimens of a particular size may be of con-

siderably diffe rent ages . Thus, it is clear that the 18o;l60 technique, 

or a similar technique that can allow one to age a particular indivi-

dual, can be indispensable where detailed knowledge of the age structure 

of a group of specimens are required. 

Limi ted data for growth of Nuttallina in Southern California 

have been obtained in only two other studies . Louda (1972) obtained 

sixth valve width growth measurements for twelve specimens of "Nuttal

lina fluxa" (probably !!· fluxa of the present study) subjected to exper

imental f ield conditions of reduced Nuttallina density and complete lim

pet removal, i.e . , conditions potentially conducive to abnormally rapid 

growth . Louda (1972) recorde d two instances of negative growth, a 

phenomenon observed also in the present study . Regression analysis of 

Louda's (1972) data revealed a poor relationship between sixth valve 

width and growth rate (r(0 . 2 for all axes used in the present study). 

· rangi·ng 1.· n i"nitial sixth valve width from 7 . 9 to 11 . 9 mm, The specimens, 

f rom an average width of 9 . 6 to 10 . 4 mm in 139 days, from 30 
grew 

972 This rate of growth is much greater 
November 1971 to 17 April 1 • 

than that observed 
for N. fluxa FVW in the present study (Table VI-2, 

Regression o . 10) . Assuming that the sixth valve width of!• fluxa is 

to the fourth valve width , the higher growth 
not allometric with respect 

rate observed 
, (1972) study can be explained by 

in Louda s 
her 
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experimental conditions, expected 

possibly by the fact that the study 

to be favorable to fast growth, and 

was undertaken in Winter, which 
findings 

i n my study suggested may be more favorable to Nuttallina 

growth tha n Summe r, when my FVW measurements were obtained. 

Ha rvey (1963) obtained growth data for specimens of "Nuttallina 

fluxa" (N. fluxa and/or N. kata of this study?) held in an aquarium from 

3 September 1961 tol June 1962 . Regression analyses of his data 

positive relationships between CTL growth rate and CTL, but revealed 

since initia! CTLs only varied from 8 .0 to 11.3 mm, the growth data can 

be pool ed . During the 271 days between measurements, the twenty chitons 

in his study grew from 9.5 (S . D.= l .12) to 15 . 8 (S.D.=l.81) mm in average 

length. Clearly, these chitons, held in an experimental aquarium, could 

exhibit growth rates much different from rates they might attain in the 

field . The chiton specimens observed by Harvey (1963) were much smaller 

than those of the present study and comparison of their growth rates 

with those of specimens of the present study requires extensive extrapo

lation . As might be expected for chitons held in the laboratory, small 

Nuttallina in Harvey 's (1963) study tended to exhibit lower growth rates 

(0 . 023 mm/day) than predicted f rom the regressions for large field 

specimens of the present study (0.028 and 0.034 mm/day for _!! . fluxa and 

!i• ~ respectively , using CTL regressions in Table VI-2) . Age esti-

from a Combination of Harvey's (1963) data and that of mates obtained 

h d from growth data of the the present study are similar tot ose ma e 

present study alone . For CTL growth data of either _!!. fluxa or_. kata 

) data, the Gompertz growth model provides 
combined with the Harvey (1963 

a better fit than does the Bertalanffy model and the Gompertz curve 
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indicates th t a most specimens of either spec1.·es are less than 10 years 
old. 

How do growth t ra e estimates for Nuttallina compare with those 
for othe r chitons? Examination of the literature on chiton growth 

reveals tha t the g rowth estimates available for most chiton species, and 

present e d 

Morri s e t 

in popular work h M G s suc as ac initie and MacGinitie (1968) and 

1. ( 1980 ), are based on little or no direct evidence. The 

growth data available for chitons, with corresponding growth rate esti

mates, a r e summarized in Table VI-5. 

I t appears that strict growth rate comparisons between chiton 

species in different studies are not presently feasible . The growth 

data available for any particular chiton species are generally scanty, 

making it difficult to generalize and, particularly, to predict the 

effects that season and locality have on growth rates. Unfortunately, 

in cases where different workers have studied a species, growth esti

mates have been quite different, apparently as a result of the differ

ence in techniques used. For example, in a study of Chiton tuberculatus 

in Puerto Rico, Panama, and Bermuda, Glynn (1970), using size-frequency 

analyses primarily, concluded that the mean life span of the chiton is 

probably near 2 years, rather than 8 years as concluded by Crozier 

(1918a,b) and Arey and Crozier (1919) who used external shell groove 

Glynn ( 1970) found that specimens from one of his 
counts primarily . 

had a groove number to length relationship similar to 
study locations 

from Crozier's location, which suggests 
that of specimens 

that chitons 

from both areas had similar growth rates. 
However , Glynn (1970) was 

unable to determine Crozier's method of calibration , which 
he presumed 
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Species Source Locatlon; 
llabltat 

TARLE Vl-5. Crowth lnforaa tlon Avftllahle for r.hlt nns . 
Studies ftre arranged accordlng to the prlmary 

meana utlllzed to obtaln growth estl 11a tes 

Sample 
Slze 

lnltlal Slze 
Range of study 

1pectr1ena 

Growth Rate Oate; 
duratlon 

1. GROWTII DATA OBTAIHED !!_ HARK/RECAPTURE Q! lSOLATlOH 

Cryptochl
ton atel
lerl --

Hopalh 
clllata, 
H.hlnd
all, --
!!• au• coaa 

Hopalla 
~ 

Palmer and 
Fran\(, 1974 

llarnftwell, 
1954 

ftooloo-
t lan, 1964 

Oregon; 
lntertldal 
and aubtl
dal to 10 
Il 

San Fran
claco Bay, 
CA; lnter
tldal 

Santa Mon
ica llay, 
CA; lnter
tldal 

228 

8 (17 
recap
ture•) 

ll 

-50-1100 g 
(mo•t 50D-BOOg) 

Hot reported 

Hean 
~rowth•90-
155g/yr for 
1pecl11en• 
l00-800g 

H, clllata, 
Îl-~n 
length per 
year; 
H. hlndaU: 
îo-ro
.. 11r; 
H. auacoaa: 
Î5-Î4Ïn]yr 

Varlable dura
tlon; 3 11onth 
to l yr lnter
vala ln 
1960' • ,early 
1970'1 

Seven 
perlod 

11onth 

Hoat apecl- One to thlrteen 
• ene loet aonth1 
wel11ht; a 
few apecl-
• ena uhl-
blted ahell 
growth 

llul11u11 1lze 
attalned (•ou r ce 

lf anothèr at ud y)A 

1100 g 1 

H. clllata, 7.5 c11 
În uxl11u• len11th; 
H, hlndall: 10 cm; 
H. iiiiicott: 9 CII 

Îllo ~et si , 
1980) 

9 c• long (Horrla 
et al, 1980) 

Com,ents 

Eatl • atea : 400 g chlton•5 years 
old; 800 g-8 year• ; 1200 g•l6 
year •• Growth qulte varlable; 
• any lnstances of negatlve 
growth In winter, Unable to use 
external • heli Itnes to age chl
tona a• had the l~cGlnltles 
(1968b), Tag loaa rate high and 
varlable. 

Sample alze extremcly s11all 

ll chltona recovered out of 176 
•arked and released; no growth 
uhlblted by other apecl•ens 
held ln lab. 
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Speel es 

"Nut tal-
iîiii"-
flu1ta" 

"Hut tal-
l~ 
fluxa" 

Tonicella 

~ 

Sou r ce 

Harvey, 
1963 

Loudn, 
1972 

larne• • 
1972 

Locntlon; 
ll•blUt 

La Jolh, CA; 
e1tperl11entsl 
aquarlu11 at 
Scrlpp1 tn1t, 
of Ocesnogra-
phy; ulntalned 
under fluorea-
cent ll,iht, no 
el11ulnted tlde• 
but • wave 11en-
~retor used 

Santa llarbara, 
CA; "'Id-upper 
rocky interti-
dal; all 1111-
pets re11oved 

Oregon (Taqulna 
llud); hlgh 
lntertldal pool 

Lohoratory 

Sa11p le 
She 

20 

12 

12 

10 

TABLE Vl-5 (cent,) 

tnltlol She 
Ran11e of study 

specl11ens 

8.0-11,1 m 
total length 

7.9-11,9 ... 
shth valve 
width 

1,4-3,2 c• 
len11th 

Growth Rate 

Very poor 
(nonal11n tfl
cant) nega
tive corre-
latlon of 
len11th and 
11rowth rate, 
Hean growth 
fr011 9.5 to 
15,8 1111 ln 
length in 
271 days 

Very poer 
(nonahnlfl
csnt) posl
tlve corre
latlon 
between ahe 
and 11rowth 
t'llte; • ean 
growth fr011 
9,6 to 10,4 .. 1lxth 
valve vldth 
ln 139 day1 

Hun 
grovth•0,4 
c• /11 • onth1 
(0. 1--0,9 c•) 

Size at •et- To O. 75 •• 
tle• ent (0,65--0,113) 

r,,,te i 
~urnt Ion 

3 
1961 
1962 

Septe• be r 
to I June 

30 Hove11ber 
1971 to 17 
Aprll 1972 

30 April 
to 13 
1969 
11onth1) 

45 d1ya 

1968 
Harch 

(11 

H1ud•ur1 ah:~ 
~ttalned (aourc~ 

lf •nother 1tudy) 

42 " long (H. 
kata); -
~ .. lon,i (N. 
fluu) -
(preaent 1tudy; 
see c.,_.,nta) 

16,0 1111 fourth 
valve vldth,-52 ... 
length for N, 
fluu (pre•e;t 
atudy) 

50.,. len11th 

Co,:a~nts 

Specl• ens app,rently rrom southern 
r.allfornla , and probably N. uta 
and/o r N, fluu, Perfect cö"rrela
tlon of Initia! and flnal lensth 
1ug,e1ts that specl• ens were iden
tlfled only by site rank 

All llmpeta removed so growth rate 
proba bly greater than normal 
(slze-frequency studies on sma ll 
eelected areas, wlth ~<<2 5, under 
varlou1 conditiona over 4 to 6 
~ontha save no clear evidence for 
growth; • ay be confounded by dif
ferentinl l11~lgratlon, emigration; 
apecl11ens probably N, fluu of the 
present study (see ëhapter III) 

Suggesta that 5-6 mm long specimens 
about I year old fr011 these data 
and fr011 the foct that spawning 
occurs In April and 2 speclMens,5 
and 5. 7 ... long, observed In Hay, 
Recapture rate 25% 

U1 
co 
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Species Source Locat Ion; 
llabltat 

S•• ple 
Site 

lnltlal She 
Range of atudy 

apec lmena 

TABLE Vl-5 (cont,) 

Growth Rate 

11. GROl.rîll llATA ORTAIHE!l BY "DIRECT OBSERYATIOHS" lH TIIE LAB OR FIELD 

Chaeto
pleura 
aplculata 

Crrntochi-
ton stel-
Ïerl 

Katharlna 
tunicota 

Lepldochl
tona den
tÎën• -
(•Trachy
der• on 
rayaondl) 

Grave, 
19)2 

lleath, 
1905 

lleath, 
1905 

lleath, 
1905 

Lepldochl- lleath, 
tona den- 1905 
tlena -
(•Nutul-
llna 
tho• aal) 

Ha•-
eachuaette • 
USf,; aub
tldal, 
7,6-9,1 m 

Monterey 
llay,C,\ 

Honterey 
!lay, CA; 
tldepoola 
near t11ean 
tlde level 

llonterey 
llay, CA 

Honterey 
lay, CA 

-- --

"young" 

0,5 an length 
10 days after 
11eta11orphoals; 
4-5 1111 length: 
50 days; 
10-12 an: 1 
year; 
25-29 
yeara 

.,,., ) 

12-25 nn length 
In )-4 months; 
up to 75-95 ... 
In 1 year; 
120-175 on in 2 
yean 

25 1111 len11th, 1 
yr; 3)-36 .... 2 
yr; 55 ""• l yr 

To 8-10 " 
len11th In 1 
year 

To 12 • 11 ln 
about 1. 5 yra 

llnte; 
du rat Ion 

--

llaxl• u• • he 
attalned (1ource" 

lf onother atudy) 

Co11r1e nta 

)0 on len11th 1 Unclear In report as to how long 
actually observed In laboratory; 
afte r 50 daya 11ay be guesses • 
Sug~e • t a llves to abou t 4 years 

)l c• 
(tlorrh 
al,1980) 

12 CII 

(Horrh 
al, l 9RO) 

20 H 

(ttorrh 
al,1980) 

12 • 11 length 

len11th llenth'a (1905) account is not 
et detalled but he apparent 1 y 

observed apeciNena In laolated 
aituatlona In the ltonterey Ray 
area 

length lleath (1905) notes that the 
et growth rate of K. tunlcata also 

appears to be characterlstlc of 
llopalla ~• lfopalla .!!_&
~• lachnochlton regularis, 
Stenoplax heathlana (•lschnochl
ton • agdalenals), ~nd Lepldozona 
Wachnochlton) ~~rt. 

length 
et 

See coN~enta above 

Hoxl11u11 length reported Is for 
"Nuttallina thomas!", not Lepi 
dochltona dentlens; thocaasl Is 
11ndo11btedly a Lepido~ bul 
probably nol dentlen• ( see 
Appendix II!) ----

u, 
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Species Source l.oca tlon; 
Habitat 

Sa11p le 
She 

lnitial Size 
Range of study 

speclme:ns 

lll, ~ ~ ~ PRlHARll.Y FROII SlZE-FREQUENCY ANALYSES 

Chiton 
tubercu
~and 
Acontho
pleun 
granulata 

Lepidochi
tona 
clnereua 

Glynn, 
1970 

Baxter 
and 
Jones• 
l97R 

Puerto 
Rico and 
PanA11u,; 
coral red 
intertidal 

Eaatern 
Scotland; 
lntertidal 
10e&n tlde 
level~.5 .. 

Gene rally 
100-150 
per col
lection at 
two month 
intervah 

!lost she 
classes up to 
RO fflffl length 

J-22 11m1 length 

TABLE Vl-5 (cont.) 

Gro•Jth Rate 

10-40 111D 

length/yr 
fot speci
mens In 0-JO 
fflffl range 

Unlnfected 
specimens to 
• axlraura 
len11th (-20 
,n) in 5-6 
yeara 

Date; 
duratlon 

Hain atudy 
14 1aonths In 
1967-196R 

Haln atudy 
October,1975 
to 
October, 1976 

Lepido- Chrh
tlAn
een, 
1954 

Norvay; 1-16 ,.. len11th Llves More October 1949 
~ 
_u_ae_U_ua 

"Nuttal
llna cal1-
Tcirnica11 

ltuarte, 
l9RI 

12-16 '" 
aubtldal 

Sont• Cruz 
Co.,CA; 
• ld-
lntertidal 
reef 

Anra111e of 
141 per 
• onthly 
(nondea-
tructive) 
aa11ple 

than I year to September 
1950 

Pti10arlly :-leao grovth June 197R-
-10-35 - of about June 1979 
length 10-15 -len11th/yr 

fot dlf-
ferent she 
clailses 

'1oxl• u• alze 
attalned (aou rceA 

lf another study) 

-90 ... lon11, both 
specleo 

19.6 "" length fot 
uninfected apeci-
mens; 2R.I"" for 
lnfected apeclmena 

16 fflffl length ? 

60 .... length (70 
'"'"', Putns11, 1980) 

Coai-.ents 

So• e direct observatlons supple
• ented alze-fre~uency analysl•. 
Slze frequency analysls unconvlnc
ing; specl10ens co llected frO<fl dif
ferent areaa In successlve collec
tions. Faater growth In small e r 
lndividualal Suggeats tha t mos t of 
the specimens In the 40-60 nn 
length range are about 2 years old 
(cf., Croder, 1918a,b study ). Was 
unah l e to interpret external growth 
line• aa had Crozie r. 

Counts of external shell wlnter 
growth check linea alded interpre-
tatlon of length-frequency , :1 to. 
Specimens lnfected wlth proto1.0an 
Hlnchinla chltonia grew faster than 
uninfected specimens in la rger slr.e 
classes 

Data were from dredged samples 

She-frequency hlatograms on whlch 
ano lysea sre based genera lly do not 
show clear • od,a; auggests maximum 
length of 60 ,.. attalned ln about 4 
year,; apeclmen1 probably N. call-
fornica of the preaent study (see 
Chapter Itl) 
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Species Source Loc:atlon; 
llabltat 

Sample 
She 

lnltlnl She 
Range of study 

specimens 

TABLE Vl- 5 (cont.) 

Growth Rate 

IV. CROlnll DATA 011TA1NED USING PRlHARlLY COUNTS OF EXTERNAL SHELL CROWTII LlNES 

Chiton Croder, 191 Ra, b; Bermuda; 881+ -- To -10 cm 
tubercu- Arey nnd intertldal specimena length ln 12 
latus Cro- years; mean 

1.ier,1919 lonRevlty of 
about 8 
jeare 

CrI2tochl- llacClnltle Washington -- - 7-8 Inch 
ton stel- snd State, (-IR-20 CII) 
leri-- l1acClni- USA; low length: 20 

tie, 19611b intertidlll yeare old; 
to subtl- maxtr1un1 a11e 
dal )25 year• 

Date; 
duratlon 

llaxl11u11 slze 
attalned (sourceA 

lf snother study) 

-10 c11 length 

)) CII 

(Horrla 
1980) 

length 
et al, 

MOTE : A. Haxl11u11 alze attslned by the populatlon or species (parentheses: source lf from another study). 

Coarnents 

Length-frequency lnspectl on 
alded lnterpretatlon of external 
shell growth linea. Hodal age In 
populstion studie• of about 4- 6 
years. Glynn (1970) suggests 
thls chlton 11rows much {aster. 

Relntlonshlp of growth llnes and 
age not confirr1ed; Palmer and 
Frank (1974) suggest C. steller! 
frO!'I Oregon generilly much 
younger 

V, 
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would entail some adjustment for the 

fact that specimens of 5 to 6 years 
possess more than 20 grooves. 

It is clear 

account for the different age 
estimates obtained in these two studies. 

that different techniques 

chiton 

th
e growth rate estimate that Heath (1905) proffered for Crypto

stelleri , apparently on the basis of direct observations in Mon-

terey Bay, CA, is much greater than that bt · d b h 
o aine y te MacGinities (1968b ) 

species in Washington State, U.S.A. using external 

shell line counts [175 mm length attained in 2 years, and 7 to 8 inches 

for this 

c-1a-20 cm) attained in 20 years, respectively). 

mark/re e pture data, Palmer and Frank (1974) concluded that a 400 g 

From their 

(15-20 cm long?) Cryptochiton specimen from Oregon was about 5 years 

old, which agrees better with Heath's (1905) estimate than with that of 

the MacGinities (1968b). 
Although these estimates may reflect real 

latitudinal growth differences, with slow-growing, long-living popula

tions occurring in colder northern waters, it is curious that Palmer and 

Frank (1974) were not able to detect unambiguous growth lines in Crypto

chiton; this problem attaches some doubt to the MacGinities' (1968b) 

indirect ageing method and the particularly high age estimate that they 

obtained using it. 

Despite the problems preventing strict interspecific growth com

the results of the chiton growth studies, summarized in Table parisons, 

VI-5, gene rally suggest that specimens of small chiton species, less 

than 30 mm in maximum length, e.g., Chaetopleura apiculata, Lepidochi-

L thomasi, and Lepidopleurus asellus, i L dentiens, • - -tona c nereus, _. 

attain f . years or fewer , whereas specimens of their maximum sizes in ive 

larger species, e.g., Chiton tuberculatus, Cryptochiton stelleri, 
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Ischnochiton spp., Katharina tunicata, Lepidozona cooperi, Mopalia spp., 

and Stenoplax heathiana, are more likely to attain maximum sizes in 5 to 

10 or more years . The conclusion of the present study, that most speci

mens of the medium-sized Nuttallina species,_!!. fluxa and_!!. kata, are 

in the 5 to 10 year old range, appears to agree with the tentative age 

estimates that are available for other chiton species. 
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APPENDIX I 

SELECTED MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL RECORDS AT LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 

The " Seal Rock" study site, described in Chapter II, is 3 . 1 km 

from the end of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography Pier, La Jolla, 

CA (Lat. 32°S2'N ., Long. 117°1S'W.) across La Jolla Bay . Daily readings 

of environmental conditions are made at the end of the Scripps Pier by 

Scripps Aquarium personnel. These data are compiled and analyzed as 

part of the shore stations temperature program of the Marine Life 

Research Group (MLRG) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography . Data from 

the o r iginal MLRG data sheets for each of the 22 days in 1979 and 1980 

on which e nvironmental recordings were made at the "Seal Rock" study 

site (Chapter II) are presented in Appendix Table 1. Codes used in 

Appendix Table 1 are explained in Appendix Table 2 . 





APPENDIX TABLE 2 . Weather, cloud, visibility and sea codes used 
in Appendix Table 1. 

WEATRER CODE 

01 Clouds generally dissolving or becoming less developed 
O?. State of sky on the whole unchanged 
03 Clouds generally forming or developing 
10 Light fog (visibility 1100 yds or more) 

S Fog, sky not discernible, no appreciable change during preceding 
hour 

59 Drizzle and rain, moderate or heavy at time of observation 

0 
l 
2 
3 
4 

s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

0 
1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Stratus or fractostratus 
Cirrus 
Cirros tratus 
Cirrocumulus 
Altocumulus 
Altostratus 
Stratocumulus 
Nimbostratus 
Cumulus or fractocumulus 
Cumulonimb us 

No c louds 
Less chan or equal co 1/ 10 

sky cover 
2/10 and 3/10 
4/10 
5/10 
6/10 
7/10 a nd 8/10 
9/10 and 9/10 plus 

10/10 
Sky obscu red 

VISIBILITY CODE 

0 Dense fog, 50 yds 
1 Thick fog, 200 yds 
2 Fog, 400 yds 
3 Moderate fo~, 1000 yds 
4 Thin fog or mist, l mile 
5 Visibility poor, 2 miles 
6 Visibility moderate, 5 miles 
7 Visibility good, 10 ~iles 
8 Visibility very ~ood, 30 miles 
9 Visibility excellent, over 30 

miles 

0 Flat calm 
1 Less than 1 ft 
2 1 to 3 ft 
3 3 to 5 ft 
4 5 to 8 f t 
s 8 co 12 ft 
6 12 co 20 ft 
7 20 to 40 ft 
8 40 ft and over 
9 Ve r y rough, confused sea 
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APPENDIX II 

BODY WATER CONTENT OF HIGH AND LOW SHORE 

SPECIMENS OF NUTTALLINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Morphological analyses of high and low shore Nuttallina were 

undert ken to provide background data for intended studies on the phy

siolog y of these groups . Water content data for Nuttallina have been 

reported previously by Kues (1969) in a genera! physiological-ecological 

study on La Jolla, CA populations and by Simonsen (1975) in a study on 

osmoregulation in high and low groups of "Nuttallina californica" at 

Monterey, CA . Water content data were obtained in the present study by 

procedures varying from those of the earlier studies and are presented 

in a different manner. The results are of interest with respect to 

desiccation . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Were Collected from high and low shore levNuttallina specimens 

els 1 · on several different occasions. Collection for body water ana ysis 

information is presented in Appendix Table 3. In the laboratory, algae 

d f rom the chitons; encrusting algae was 
and attached animals were remove 

scraped from the valve surfaces. 
The chitons were assigned accession 

numbers, so 
that there was no possibility of biasing measurements, and 

were kept submerged in running sea water in clean glass 
containers 

d to allow gut clearance . 
24 to 48 hours, to allow full hydration an 
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A APPENDIX TABLE 3. Nuttallina collected for water content analyses 

Collection Date Location 8 

Approximate 
Intertidal 

Level 
(Above HLLW) 

Group 
Reference 

Name 
Habitat 

Oescription 

27 JULY 1977 Bird Rock, La Jolla 

27 JULY 1977 Bird Rock 

S AUG 1977 Bird Rock 

S AUG 1977 Bi rd Rock 

12 SEPT 1977 Seal Rock, La Jolla 

12 SEPT 1977 Seal Rock 

17 OCT 1977 Seal Rock • Labc 

17 OCT 1977 Seal Rock + Lab C 

27 JAN 1978 Near Seal Rock 

O. 7 m 

0,4 m 

0.7 m 

0,4 m 

1,6 m 

o.~ m 

1.6 m 

0.3 m 

l. 2 m-1. 7 m 

JULY HIGH 

JULY LOW 

AUG HIGH 

AUG LOW 

SEPT HIGH 

SEPT LO\./ 

OCT HIGH 

OCT LOW 

JAN HJr.11 

Horizontal planar area at base 
of large outcrop; chitons Jn 
depressions; algae sparsej some 
brown algae. 

Horizontal area; chitons in 
depressions surrounded by thick 
foliose coralline algal mat. 

Same site as JULY HIGH. 

Same site as JULY LOW. 

Bare sparsely-populated sand
stone; northwest-facing . 

Chitons in form-fitting de
pressions; dense co ralline 
algal turf. 

Same collection area as 
SEPT HTCH. 

Same collection area as 
SEPT LOW. 

North-northwest facing 
vertir.al face of large 
80litary outcrop; relatively 
bare sandstone. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 3 (cont . ) 

NOTl::S 

A. JULY LOW, AUG LOW, SEPT LO\~ and OCT LOW are probably primarily NuLtallina kata ; SEPT HI GII, 
OCT HlGH and JAN lllGH are primarily N. fluxa, and JULY HIGH and AUG HIGH may hav ben 
primarily N. fluxa but with some N. kata (see Chapters II and III for habitats of 
Nuttallina-sp~ - --

B. Seal Rock refers to the primary La Jolla site used throughout the present studies on 
Nuttalllna (see Chapter Il description). The Bird Rock area has been described by 
Gunnill (1979). 

C. " 17 OCT 1977" chitons were collected with those of "1 2 SEPT 1977" at Seal Rock on 12 SEPT 
1977; the October specimens were a subsample of the Sept collection that was kept submerged 
in running sea water in the lab until 17 OCT 1977 , for an acclimation study . 



OCTOBER group of chitons was collected with the SEPT 1977 group, but, 

unlike the SEPTEMBER group, was acclima ted 1.· n h te laboratory for over a 

month to investigate the nature of body water contents. Chitons were 

kept submerged in running sea water at 18 t 210 o C and laboratory 

fluorescent lights usually were kept on from 800 to 1800 hrs. 

For all except the JULY gro f h" ups o c 1.tons which were not 

dissected, individuals were removed from the sea water one at a time for 

measurement and dissection. On removal from the seawater, each chiton 

was immediately blotted with paper tissue. The foot was pressed firmly 

with the usual result that urine(?) was released (as evidenced by the 

release of a substantial amount of water after the chiton had been blot

ted well). Blotting was continued until the outline of the pallial 

groove was distinctly outlined on the paper tissue. The chiton was then 

weighed to the nearest 10 mg to give total blotted weight . Valves were 

then dissected away from the tissue (except for JULY groups), blotted, 

and weighed to give the wet valve weight. Valves and tissues were dried 

separately in an oven to constant weight (usually about 30 hours). 

various drying temperatures were used to determine whether results were 

temperature-dependent. 
Dried valves and dried tissues were weighed, 

T 
for which the valves were not dried. For 

except for the AUGUS groups, 

dried to constant weight at 60°c, weighed, 
the JULY groups , chitons were 

d 
Wet tissue weights were determined as 

dried at 120°c, and reweighe • 

the total 
blotted weight minus wet valve weight. 

Water weights were 

of appropriate compooents. For example, valve 

detennined by subtraction 

dry valves , and tissue water "' wet tissue - dry 

valves -
water == wet 

tissue. 
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An attempt to sex chitons by gon d a contents was made for all but 
the JULY and JANUARY groups . Valve erosion was quantified by determin-

ing the number of valves affected 

total surface area involved. 

and the 

Data were analyzed using various 

approximate percentage of 

computer programs in the 

Biomedical Computer Program (BMDP) statistica! package (Dixon and Brown , 

1981) on the University of California, San Diego VAX/VMS-11/780 computer 

system. 

RESULTS 

Water content results are summarized in Appendix Table 4. 

Bi va ria te scatter plots generated by BMDP6D revealed generally strong 

positive linear correlations between chiton body component weights and 

to t al chiton blotted weight (r>0 . 97 for almost all cases, see table 

notes) . Statistica! tests revealed only one case of allometry (i.e., y 

intercept not equal to ze ro f ora linear regression, see Gould, 1966), 

involving the diminutive valve water component (<1% of total blotted 

weight). Thus, the resul t s we re conveniently, and reliably, expressed 

as percentages of total blo tted weight, since variation with total 

weight explained most of the var iation in the different components . 

Analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) were performed to compare water 

contents of the different groups (see Appendix Table 5). In some cases, 

slopes fo r different groups initially were significantly 
different; in 

all such cases, 
examination of residuals revealed an extreme outlier, 

d . T bl 5) that when 
h t O (see Appen ix a e , 

usuall y one and no more t an w 
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APPENDIX TABLE 4. Sunnary o f data for body water content analyses, exp ressed as percentages of tolal blotted weJght except where lndicated otherwise 

Totn l WHOL~ CIIITOH - VALVES (lllTIIOUT TISSUE! 
lllotted Vslve 
Weight Valve Water (60°C) 

Sample ! S , O, Dry Chiton Water Ory Chlton Water Dry Valves "ater Ae Percent 
r.roup She (Range , g.) (60°C) (60"C) (12n°r.) o 2n°r.) Wet Valvea (60°C) (60°C) Of Wet Valves 

JULY lll r.H 28 1.66! 0. 772 51.813, 1 48.2!3.l 50 .9!3.2 49.HJ. 7 
en. 28-1 . 21) (44.1-57 ,2) (42.R-55,q) (42.9-56.3, (43.7-57.1) 

JULY LOW 26 1.45±0,615 54.4D.O 45. 6!3.0 53.2±3.0 46.8!3 .I' 
(0.24- 2.91) (48.1-59.5) (40.5-51.9) (46.4-58.5) (41.5-51.6) 

AUG HIGH 10 1. 62! 0, 732 
40.8±2.8 

(0.42- 2. 72) 
(37.0-44.2) 

AUG LOW 10 1.30±0,602 
45.4 ±3 .6 (0.62-2 .46) 

(38 .7-50.2 ) 

SEPT HIGH 10 3.06±0.948 53,8±2.1 46.2±2.1 41.5±2,3 40 .7±2.3 0.910.2 2 . l ! O. 5 (1.80-5.20) (50,1-56.3) (43.7-49.9) (36.6-4 4. 7) (35.9-43.8) (0 .6-1.2) (J.4-2.8) 

SEPT LOW 10 1. 22±0 . 625 52.2±2.3 47.8±2.3 36.014.2 35.214.0 0.9±0.4 2.411.0 (0.07-2.08) (49.2-54.9) (45.1-50.8) (29. 0-41. 9) (29.0-40. 7) (0.0-J. 3) (fl.0-3 . 5) 

OCT HJ(;H 10 1.87±0.876 56.3±2.4 43.7±2.4 43,112.1 42.7±2.0 0 .5±0.2 l.l!0.4 (0,98- 3.46) (53,3-60.2) (39,8-46.7) (40.6-47.3) (40.1 - 46. 6) (0 . 2- 0. 7) (0.5-1.7) 

OCT LOW 10 0.5210,384 55.3±3.2 44,7±3,2 37.6!5, 7 37,715.2 O.Otl .3 -0 ,3!3, 8 
(0.12- 1. 22) (50,7-59.6) (40.4-49 , 3) (26.2- 48.0) (30.5- 47.2) (-2 . 3-1.3) (- 8.1 - 3. 5) 

JAN HIGH 8 1.05±0.350 53,0±2,2 47.0±2,2 ~0. 1±2.4 39.5! 2.3 0 .6! 0,3R J.4 ±0,6 (0.56- 1.69) (50.J-56.9) (/1). 1-4~. 7) (35 .3-42.9) (34. 9- 41. 8) (0,3-l.O) (0.8-2 . 4) 

A 

\J1 
\0 
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Group 
Sample 

Size 

JULY HIGH 28 

JULY LOW 26 

AUG IIICH 10 

AUG LOW 10 

SEPT HIGH 10 

SEPT LOIi 10 

OCT HIGH 10 

OCT LOIi 10 

JAN HIGH 8 

HOTES 

Wet 
Tlssue 

59.2,2.8 
(55.A: 63.0) 

54.6±3,6 
(49 .8-61.3) 

58,512.3 
(55. 3-63.4) 

64.0t4.2 
(58,1-71.0) 

56,9±2,l 
(52. 7-59.4) 

62.4±5,7 
(52 . 0-71,8) 

59,9±2.4 
(57.1-64.7) 

APPEHOIX TABI.E 4 ( cont.) 

Dry 
Tlssue 
(60°C) 

13.1±1.1 
(11.2-14.6) 

17.1±2,9 
(14.2-24.6) 

11. 7±0.9 
(12.0-14.9) 

17.613,l 
(12.3-22.9) 

13.5±1.7 
(11. 1- lf.. 3) 

Tlssue 
Water 
(60°C) 

4S,3t2,2 
(42,8-49.3) 

46.9±2,3 
(43.9-50.0) 

43.2!2.5 
(39. 2-46 . 3) 

44. 7!3,4 
(39. 7-48. 9) 

4~.5!2 ,2 
(42.8-49 . 3) 

TISSUE (WITHOUT VALVES) 
Tissue 

Wat e r (60°C) Ory 
As Percent 

Of Wet Tissue 

77.5!1,7 
(75. 2- 81. 5) 

73,4 12.9 
(65.3-75 . S) 

75.9 ±2,0 
(73,2-79.4) 

71.912.9 
(67.1 -76 .3) 

77,6±2.6 
(72.4-80.9) 

Tissue 
oos· i 

14.5!1 .5 
(12 . 7- 16.8) 

14,8 ±1.6 
(13.0-18.4) 

Ti ssu• 
Water 
c1os•ci 

44,7 ±2 . 0 
(42.3-49.1) 

39.8 12.4 
(36.8-43.8) 

Tiuue 
llaler (105 °() 

As Percent 
Of Wet Tissue 

75. 6!1. 9 
(72.4-77.9) 

73.0±1.6 
(69.9-75.0) 

A, All percen tages Slftaarlze reiatlonshlps wtth r!0 .97 and wlth Y-lntercert • 0, wlth the followJn~ except lon, 
Valve water wt, correlatlons wlth total blotted ch lton we1Rht and wlth wet valve wt . were 0 . 62 (Rtat l st lcally 
nons lgnlflcant) for SEPT HIGH , and 0.83-0.94 (alRnlflcant, p<0 . 05) for ol l other f!roups. 

8 , Y lntercept atatlatlcally different fro• O; thus alloHtrlc even thouf!h best deacrlbed by a alralRht line 
(see Could, 1966). The functlonsl regress lon (Rlcker , 1973) Jo: (Valve weter wt. Jn R (60°C) 1 • 0 .013 
[total blotted wt , J - 0.007. 
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Al'l'I.Nll l X lAlll.1:. ) . Amil ysl':; uf C:uvar i dnce un w,ll " r ; 111J va lve wc:il(hl cla 1a l ur N11L1JI lina. 
ANCIIVAs we n : perform1ed hy Ll w Mlllll'IV rnmp t1L <' r p.-Ul(rJm (revi:;i1111 d,JLe : Apri 1 , 19ä2).--I; 
a f ew r11ses , ana l ys i s o f r es iduals revealed tha t 11neq11al s l o pe s h e twe e n ~ro11ps were du 
Lu a s inl(le uutlier , which was r emuved t o co rre c L th e siLua li on (in 0 nl y one l'ase , fur 
SEl''I' l!IC:11 value W<'ighL ana l yses, twu ouLli c r s were remuved) . 

Groups 
Cornpare d 

.JULY IHGH 
JULY LOW 

JULY IHGII 
JULY LO\~ 

AUG HlGH 
AUG LOW 

AUG HIGH 
AUG LO\~ 

SEPT HIGH 
SEPT LOW 

SEPT III GH 
SEPT LOW 

OCT HlGII 
OCT I.OW 

Depende nt varlable 
adjusred mean, R· 
(unadjusted rnean) 

Absolut e water wt, (60 °C) 
0.77(0 . 80) 
0.69(0,66) 

Absolute water wc . (120°C ) 
o. 78(0.81) 
0.71(0.68) 

Tiss ue water wt. ( 105 ° C) 
0,pó(0,73) 
0.57(0.51) 

Wet valve wt. 
O. óO(O . óó) 
0 . 66(0.60) 

Tissue water wt. (60°C) 
0,98(1.26) 
0.8)(0 . 57) 

Wet valve wt. 
0 . 97(1. 25) 
0.67(0.42) 

Tissue water wt . (60°C) 
0.50(0 . 711) 
0.44(0.23) 

Co va ri a t e 
adjusted rnean, p.. 
(unadjus t ed mean ) 

Total dry wt, (60°C) 

0 8
/0.86) 

• (0. 79) 

Total dry wt. (l20°C) 

0 81(0.84) 
. (0. 78) 

Dr y tissue wl. (105°C) 

0 21< 0 - 23 > 
0 (0.19) 

Dry tissue wc. (105 °C ) 
0 21 (0.23) 

. (0 . 19) 

Dry tissue wt . (60°C) 
0 28(0,J7) 

. (0,20) 

Dry ti ssue wt. (60°C) 

0 28(0.J9 ) 
. (0,18) 

Dry tissue wc (60°C) 
0 16(0. 24) 

. (0.08) 

N 

54 

54 

20 

20 

19 

17 

19 

S i~n iflcancc: uf t es t 
for eoua lity 

of adjusted rneans of 
dependent vari11hle 

0 . 01 

0. 01 

O.Ol 

0.26 

0.001 

0.002 

0 . 01 

V, 
\0 
co 



Groups 
Compared 

OCT HIGH 
OCT LOW 

SEPT HIGH 
SEPT LOW 
OCT HIGH 
OCT LOW 

SEPT HIGH 
SEPT LO\~ 
OCT HIGH 
OCT LOW 

SEPT HIGH 
OCT HIGH 
JAN 111 Gil 

SEPT HIGH 
OCT HIGH 
JAN IIIGH 

APPENDIX TABLE 5 (cont.) 

Dependent variable Covariate 
adjusted mean , g . adjus t ed mean, g . 
(unadjusted mean) (unadjusted mean) 

Wet valve wc. Dry tissue wt . (60°C) 
0 . 56(0.81) O 17(0.26) 
0 . 46(0 . 18) . (0.08) 

Tissue water wt. (60°C) Dry tissue wt. (60°C) 
0 .81(1.26) (0.37) 
0.65(0.57) 0 22(0.20) 
0.71(0.81) . (0.26) 
0.65(0.23) (0.08) 

\~et valve wt. Dry tis sue wt. (60°C) 
0.77(1.25) (0.39) 
0.53(0.42) 0 22(0.18) 
o. 71(0.81) . (0. 26) 
0.60(0 . 21) (0.08) 

Tissue water wt. (60°C) Dry tissue wt. (60°C) 
0.90(1.26) (0.37) 
0.82(0.81) 0.26(0.26) 
0.88(0.49) ( 0. 14) 

Wet valve wt. Dry tissue wt. (60°C) 
0. 73 (1. 19) (0.37) 
0.82(0.74) 0 . 25(0 . 23) 
0.85(0.43) (0.14) 

N 

19 

39 

37 

27 

26 

Significance of test 
for eQuali ty 

of adjusted means of 
dependent variable 

0 . 02 

0.005 

0.0005 

0.14 

0.16 

\J1 
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removed rendered sl 
opes nonsignificantly different, as required fora 

comparison of adjusted group means by ANCOVA. 

In every collection , high shore specimens had greater water con-

tents than low specimens. The same result, high specimens with more 

water, is obtained, whether animals are dried at 60, 105, or 120°c, 

although water fractions are higher for higher temperatures as expected 

(see Appendix Table 4). 

In the first collection (JULY groups), chitons were not 

dissected. However, the valve contribution to the total weight is sub-

stantial and variable valve erosion in different groups might substan

tially affect results. Thus, all later groups were dissected in order 

to determine the relative contributions of valve and tissue weights. 

When water is expressed as a percentage of total blotted chiton weight 

for the SEPT and OCT groups, water is higher in the low shore groups 

than in the high ones (valves were not dried for AUGUST groups so com-

parable values are not available). However, in both SEPT and OCT 

groups, the valves of the HIGH groups comprise a significantly greater 

proportion of the total weight (see ANCOVAs, Appendix Table 5, and see 

Appendix Table 4). Thus, when water is expressed in terms of only tis-

sue weight , amore functional relationship, again it is found that water 

content l.·s greater in both SEPT and OCT as well as in of the HIGH group 

the AUGUST collection (see Appendix Tables 4, 5). 

clear 

It is difficult to obtain reliable valve thicknesses, but it is 

Shore 
Nuttallina (_N. ~) tend to have wider valves 

that higher 

(see Chap ter IV), which helps 1 · the difference in valve to exp ain 
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contributions between SEPT and OCT HIGH and LOW groups. 
However, valves 

contribute a bout equally to AUG HIGH and LOW chiton weights (see 

dix 
Appen-

Table 5) and this may be explained 1.·n part b 
y differential erosion. 

Valve erosion is difficult to quantify, but for the 
AUGUST collection, 

the valves of AUG HIGH chitons apparently were eroded more than were 

those of AUG LOW specimens . AUG HIGH chitons were eroded on from 4 to 8 

valves (x=6 . 5), over nearly 50% of the valve surface (x=47%), whereas 

the AUG LOW chitons were eroded on from O to 8 valves (~=4.0) over a 

quarter of the total valve surface area (x=23%) (HIGH vs. LOW erosion, 

p(0.025 for both measures, two-tailed t test). Subjectively, valve ero

sion of low intertidal chitons at Seal Rock appears to be more extensive 

than tha t recorded in the AUGUST Bird Rock collection. 

Observed differences in body water content do not appear to stem 

from differences in sex or reproductive state of the chitons (Appendix 

Table 6) . Not only are the male, female and unsexable categories fairly 

equally represented between HIGH and LOW groups for any collection date, 

but examination of scatter plots reveal no tendency for any category to 

occur consistently above or below the regression line for tissue water 

h f a group as a whole (but sample sizes weight versus dry tissue weig t or 

not fora G test among the categories by position relative large enough 

to regression line). 

Whl..ch were kept submerged in a laboratory The OCT groups , water 

1· tion intended table fo r over a month , represent an experiment in ace 1.ma ' 

the basis for water differences in high a nd low to investigate 
interti-

dal chitons. If t he body water differences were not f ound between 

and l ow shore groups acclimated OCTOBER hi 0 h 
to ident ical condi tions, 
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APPENDIX TABLE 6. Summary of sex and r eproductive state of Nuttallina collected for 
water content study . No attempt was made to sexually-identify JULY or )AN groups . 
" Uns exab l e" gencrally includes ch itons with no subslanLial amount of gonad producls. 

Co l lection 
c:rouE Male Femal e Unsexable 

AUG HIGH 4 4 2 

AUG LOW 3 5 2 

SEPT HIGH 2 1 7 

SEPT LOW 0 1 9 

OCT HIGH 2 1 7 

OCT LOW 0 0 10 

°' 0 
N 



this might 

differences. 

reflect a physiological rather than a genetic basis for the 

An ANCOVA of tissue water we1·ght (on · d covar1ate ry tissue 

weight, Appendix Table 5) reveals that the two groups have significantly 

different mean adjusted tissue water weights, thus suggesting that the 

water differences might be genetically-fixed . An ANCOVA including all 

SEPT and OCT HIGH and LOW groups also reveals a significant water 

difference among the groups, but pairwise t tests, provided by the 

BMDPlV program for exploratory purposes, suggest that the difference is 

primarily attributable to the SEPT HIGH group. The SEPT HIGH group is 

different from the other three groups which are fairly similar. The 

conclusiveness of this experiment is diminished by the fact that speci

mens in the HIGH and LOW groups for SEPT and for OCT were of consider

ably different sizes ; size differences among individuals at different 

shore levels at Seal Rock have been documented (Chapter II), and thus 

are not merely an artifact of collection. An additional problem with 

the experiment was that the specimens in the OCT groups were smaller 

than their SEPT counterparts, possibly as a result of weight loss due to 

starvation in the laboratory. 

Finally, no body water content differences were found among the 

three comparable groups analyzed in different months, SEPT HIGH, OCT 

HIGH, and JAN HIGH, although again size differences among 

the different groups were a problem. 

specimens in 
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DISCUSSION 

High share Nuttallina tend to have higher tissue water contents 

than do low share specimens. s· ( 1.monsen 1975) reports the opposite rela-

tionship in her study (61% low versus 56~. h1.'gh) b ~ ut she reported her 

values in terms of whole chiton weights and, as shown in the previous 

section, inclusion of the substantial and variable shell fraction to the 

weight can yield misleading results. Water percentages reported by 

Simonsen (1975) are higher than those presented in this study (43.7 to 

48.2% when calculated in the same manner), presumably as a result of 

less vigorous blotting prior to initial weighing, and possibly as a 

result of the fact that her study involved a different Nuttallina 

species, Nuttallina californica. Kues (1969) does not provide data for 

comparison of high and low populations, but calculations from his data 

for "extreme high intertidal" populations of Nuttallina occurring on 

hard sandstone (which dries rapidly and may simulate "high") versus 

those on coarse sandstone (which dries slowly and may simulate "low") 

reveal a slighter higher percentage of water in the farmer than the 

latter g roup (43.9 and 42.7% for N = 84, 93 respectively, significantly 

different, 
t test, two-tailed, p=0 . 025). Thus, his results are similar 

d although valves are included in his 
to those of the present stu Y, 

reported weights. 

f fully-hydrated Nuttallina 
Differences in body water content o 

from different 

result 

low sha re 

share 

Nuttallina 

levels observed in this 
study were somewhat 

Subsequent to and as a partial 
. when initially discovered. surpris1.ng 

able to demonstrate that high and 
of this discovery, I have been 

are different species (Chapters III , IV) . 
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Therefore , the body water differences may be explained on a genetic 

basis. It appears that, although interpretation of the September-

October " acclimation" experiment res lt u s was not straightforward as a 

result of different specimen sizes in the various groups, the correct 

conclusion may have been obtained,· that 1.· t s, wa er content differences 

are probably not due to acclimation phenomena related to differences in 

e Hand LOW groups, in September and shore height or substrate. Th RIG 

October, probably represent highly segregated collections of the two 

different species, Nuttallina fluxa (high) and~- kata (low), since the 

animals were collected in the characteristic habitats of these species, 

high/dry and low dense, respectively (see Chapter III). 

For the JULY and AUGUST groups, it is less clear whether two 

species a re involved. The HIGH groups were collected at 70 cm above 

MLLW, wi thin the normal range of N. kata and the HIGH and LOW groups 

were of similar sizes, a situation unlikely to occur where N. kata and 

N. fluxa are collected at any site (Chapter III). 
However, the Bird 

Rock HIGH collection site looks like the high, sparsely-populated habi-

tat where N. fluxa characteristically occurs at the Seal Rock site (see 

Chapter II), but at a low intertidal level; therefore, the Bird Rock 

11 t d ·n the present study might comprise 
high intertidal groups co ec e 1. 

substantial proportions of N. ~-

in th
e high and low shore specimens of Nuttal

Might differences 

the species differences still help to explain the 
lina unrelated to 

Could the water content differ--
observed disparity in water contents? 

in reproductive state? A breakdown of 

ences result 

water content 

from differences 

d reproductive state (gravid, 
by species an results 
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nongr vid) indicates that the differences do not arise from differences 
in r productiv state . Although Giese and Hart (1967) have reported 
high r w t r percen t ages in tet 
chiton K s es than in ovaries of specimens 

__ _=-.;r~i~n~ tunicata i n all seasons (average di.ff erence 

of the 

5. 3% of 

gon d w weight), the gonad represented a maximum of only 15% d 0 , an a 

inimum of 1%, of the total body weight, so that this sex difference 

mo n d toa m ximum of 1 on Y about a 1 to 1 « .5% difference in water con-

t nt wh n xpressed in terms of shell-free chiton wet weight. Giese and 

H r (1967) indicate that the water contents of all other body com-

ponents of Kath rina are similar between the sexes. 

The observed water difference in Nuttallina may result from a 

difference in nutritional state of high share and low shore chitons . 

he low total wet weights of the OCTOBER groups relative to the SEP-

TE BER groups 
me me may ave collec ted from the field at the sa ti h 

resulted in pa rt from starvation of the farmer while they were held in 

the 1 boratory . 
Bo th of the OCTOBER groups have lower water contents 

(as tissue water relative to wet tissue) than their SEPTEMBER coun t er

parts ( ppendix Table 4) . In early stages of starvat ion glycogen stores 

are often reduced; glycogen is associated with relatively great amounts 

of water (Prosser, 1973) . Low shore Nuttallina specimens that occur in 

very high densities a t the Seal Rock site occasionally mi ght experience 

prolonged pe r iods of relative starvation that could help explain their 

low body water content relative to high share specimens (n . b.: Suther

land, 1970 explained faster growth in higher shore limpets by this same 

l d
. b. mass is quite high in the 

line of reasoning; however, alga stan 1.ng 1.o 

collection sites, weighing against the suggestion of starvation 
present 
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in h low zone) . However, Giese 

p ei 

oun 

h 

0 

V n h 

r 

o r n 

j C to 

0 

of 

and Araki Cl 962) 
chitons, K th 

a arina tunicata and 

report that two 

Mopalia hindsii, have high 
lipids , nd 1 

re atively low amounts 

w 
of glycogen, and they sug

r c ontents of at least the foot 
, gut, radular muscle and 

w lv -w k starved Katharina are essentially the same (or 
h r in th mantle) as in unstarved chitons. Their method of 

nnin tion consisted of 
draining rather than blotting the 

nd these work ers note that their water determinations are sub-

rror . 

nother explanation for the observed water content differences 

in hi h nd low inte rtidal Nuttallina presented itself during detailed 

orpholo ic l tudies of the two species involved, Nuttallina fluxa and 

k t (Ch pter IV) . Nuttallina fluxa tends to have more gills per 

body len th than does N. kata (see Chapter IV). Since wet weights were 

de termined by blotting the entire chiton including the gill area, more 

ills in uttallina fl uxa (the high share species) may have trapped more 

w ter, contributi ng to the higher observed water content of specimens of 

his species . If so, this phenomenon might also be of functional signi

fica nce in the field, allowing high shore specimens to retain needed 

water for longer periods by trapping greater amounts 

roof of the g ill chamber as desiccation progresses. 

of water in the 

d t h t the ability of various 
Several workers have suggeste a 

intertidal nimals 
to withstand desiccation for extended periods is 

enhanced by stores of "extra" water, 
variously called extravisceral, 

held within the shell outside the 
extracorporeal or mantle cavity water, 

1931; Shotwell, 1950 ; Segal , 1956; Seg 1 
body tissues (gastropods : Abe , 
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nd De hnel, 1962 ; Klekowski , 
ut e Wolcott , 1973 d 

1963 ; Seapy and Hoppe, 1973; Dehnel , 1978; 

lo s s of m ntle 

e . . ' 

, an see Von Brand 

cavity and tissue t wa er; 

et al., 

bivalves: 

1957 for relative 

e.g., Coleman, 1973; 

Suzuki and Mori, 1963; Newman, 1967). 
Nuttallina, par-

b rn cl s : 

ticul rly low sha re specimens of N 
uttallina ~. often occurs in deep, 

form-fitting depressions that 
can trap a large "extravisceral" store of 

w t r (C hap ter II) . 
However , those specimens expected to experience the 

most desiccation re those in high share pos1.·t1.·ons 1 on ess contoured 

rock not hold much moisture, and it is for these high shore 

specimens, presumably Nuttallina fluxa, for which the greatest internal 

that does 

( tissue) " stores" of water were found in this study, as expected if a 

high body water content has functional significance for desiccation. 

Horn (1982) recently reported results for high and low shore 

g roups of the chiton Sypharochiton pelliserpentis similar to those of 

the present s tudy. Although his statistica! methods were not optima!, 

Horn (1982) found that high share groups of the chiton had higher body 

water contents (expressed as percentages of shell-free wet weigh ts) than 

did low ones . In addition , although he found no significant relation

ship between gill number and dry body weight [my studies (Chapter IV) 

suggest that gill number might give a significant relationship with the 

cube root of dry body weight], his results indicate slightly greater 

(but nonsignificant) dry gill weights in high shore than in low shore 

chitons, a situa tion roughly similar to that observed in Nuttall ina . 

In addit ion, Horn (1982) found high shore chitons to be able to 

desiccation better than low shore specimens ; high shore chi-withstand 

tons lost water less rapidly and survived a g reater water loss (as a 
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percentage of total body water) h 
t an did low share chitons. Horn (1982) 

found lethal water losses (as a 
percentage of body water) for Sypharo-

c hiton pelliserpentis on the order of 50 to 65%. (for 1 g chitons) and 

Bovle (1970) found levels of 75% for the same chiton species using dif-

fer nt methods . Similarly, Kues (1969) concluded that lethal water loss 

level for high sha re Nuttallina fluxa were about 50 to 55% of total 

body w ter [for -2 g animals , roughly equivalent to Horn's (1982) 

sh 11-free 1 g chitons]. 

Horn (1982) found that Sypharochiton pelliserpentis is tolerant 

of a level of desicca tion stress generally greater than the stress 

experienced in the field, a phenomenon reported in previous studies of 

several intertidal molluscs (see Underwood, 1979; Branch, 1981 for exam

ples) . However, it is likely that there is often an interplay of physi

cal f c tors in the field, and that particular factors, such as desicca

tion , re lethal at lower levels in combination with other factors than 

when tested individually, as emphasized by Alderdice (1972) , Vernberg 

(1975) nd Kennedy (1976), for example. In addition, the rate at which 

desiccation occurs may be critical . In any case, higher water content, 

g reater desiccation tolerance and greater desiccation resistance prob-

ably functi on as a hedge against periods of abnormally low humidity 

Winds, Such as occasionally occur in Southern 
and/or of high 

California 

low l ow tides coincide with warm, dry east winds. 
when winter afternoon 
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APPENDIX III 

DISPOSITION OF SPECIES ASSIGNED TO THE 

CHITON GENUS NUTTALLINA 

SPECIES CURRENTLY ASSIGNED TO NUTTALLINA 

Nutt llina crossota Berry, 1956 

Type locality : Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico (31020' N., 

113°33' W. ) . Largely restricted to the northern end of the Gulf of Cal-

ifornia , from San Felipe to Bahia de Los Angeles, and Puerto Penasco to 

Guaymas , Mexico (Keen, 1971). Specimens in this geographic range that 

re ttributed to • crossota (= N. mexicana) in the SDNH collection are 

11 preserved dry: SDNH No . 63076; No . 64026 ; No. 23618a (N=lO); No . 

45770 ( =2) ; No . 63071; No. 23673 ("Nuttallina mexicana"); and No . 

68720 ( =2) . Three specimens at SDNH were collected outside of the 

above-mentioned range and are all preserved dry: SDNH No . 23576, La 

p z, Baja CA, February 1939, N=l ( "Nuttallina cf. crossota"); SDNH No . 

236 77 , agdalena Bay, Baja CA, specimen missing ( "Nuttallina cf . cros

sota"); SDNH o . 68702, Acapulco, Mexico, N=l ("Nuttallina crossota") . 

In add ition, Smi th (1961) reports taking a single specimen at "Puerto 

Sallandra Bay, 
north of La Paz" and notes that Lowe collected a single 

San Benito Island in 1932 (SDNH No. 23685; not found at 
specimen on Wes t 

SDNH , July 1982) . 

) h t this species is distinguishable by i ts 
Berry (1956 notes t a 

small size h b t 18 mm, Keen , 1971; Ferreira, 1982 
(maximum lengt a ou 
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mentions specimen 23 mm in length), short sutural laminae, generally 

n rrow eaves , stubby teeth of valve viii, minuteness of the prevailing 

girdle spines , 

(unpublished 

nd the presence of sutural spines in tufts. Pilsbry 

notes present ed in Smith , 1961), commenting on the species 

rel tionship of Nut t allina crossota (= N. mexicana), states that it is: 

much smalle r species than ~- fluxa Cpr ., more elevated, with 
sm ller irdle spines than in young fluxa of the same size. The 
mucro of valve viii is more posterior; in young fluxa equal in 
len th to N. mexicana the mucro is before the posterior margin 
of the valve:- In N. thomasi Pils. the posterior valve is wider 
with the mucro situated much less posteriorly and the girdle 
spines re far smaller . 

Fer reira (1982) recently concluded that Nuttallina crossota was 

indeed distinc t f rom the northeast Pacific coast Nuttallina species. 

For the former species, he noted the following characteris tics: 1) 

smalle r size ; 2) lighter coloration; 3) girdle spines white to tan; 4) 

bolder radial ribs in the anterior valve and lateral areas of intermedi

ate valves , although ribs subdued in some specimens; 5) tegmentum more 

coa r sely g ranose; 6) white articulamentum; and 7) habitat, favoring the 

undersides of rocks in quiet water. 

Personal examination of type material stored at SDNH, i.e., 
the 

paratype of N . 
crossota Berry, 1956 at SDNH (SDNH No. 11398; labelled 

" 1251 " on foot; locality : reef at west end 
of bight, west of Puerto 

Sonora, Mexico; B 9 March 1949), proved of lim-leg s. s. erry, 
Penasco, 

drl.
'ed condition and small size of the speci

ited usefulness due to the 

men (9 mm leng th; slightly curled). 
Likewise, a dried specimen of"~ 

t llina mexicana Pils ." (SDNH No. 23673; locality: Guaymas, 
exico; col-

=. crossota, see 

lector 
930 -9 mm leng th curled; 

H. N. Lowe , January, 1 ; 
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next section) was of 1 ittle utility. However, examination of an 

thanol-preserved lot of Nuttallina crossota from 2 miles ( - 3 . 2 km) 

nor h of s n Felipe ( IO No . Ml744) leads me to the conclusion that N. 

c rossota is more closely related to N. fluxa and N. kata than to N. cal-

ifornic . The specimens, unlike N • californica, all have valves of 

light pink , white or brown, and girdles with alternating white and 

light-brown stripes . Girdl i 1 esp nes are ong and most often white or 

li ht brown , unlike the stubbier , dark-brown spines seen in typical N. 

c lifornica . Unlike in N. fluxa or N. kata, however, the spines are 

f irly sparse and are often produced in tufts of 2 to 5 . Scales on the 

underside of the girdle are pure white, unlike in West Coast uttallina 

in which these scales are distinctly orange/brown, even in ethanol

preserved specimens. The constancy of this feature in~- crossota was 

largely confi rmed by an examination of specimens at SDNR, where all the 

specimens are dry, although in some cases drying seemed to have caused 

some da rkening of the undergirdle scales . Ferreira (1982) described 

these scales as "transparent" in the specimens he examined . 

Valve shape of the specimens (SIO No . Ml744) tends toward the 

rectangular, short, wide condition commonly observed in N. fluxa; like-

wise, the hypotype from Bahia de los Angeles, figured in 
Smith (1%1), 

shows the d . · but with prominent jugal ridges th t 
rectanguloid con 1t1on, 

Nuttallina from the Pacific Coast. 
re not seen in any 

On the other 

hand , 
Keen (1971), and Berry's (1956) note that 

the specimen figured in 

Valves are v-shaped, suggest a valve morphology 
intermedia te 

closer to 

Most 
· at SDNH, listed in the opening dry specimens 

that of N. ~-
1th gh a few had more angular valves; 

paragraph , had squarish valves a ou 
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specimens exhibited a range of valve w1.'dths from narrow to fairly wide. 

Gills were counted in the two largest specimens of the San 

F lipe collection (SIO No . ~1744; 12 and 14 mm preserved total length) 

nd th v r ges for the left and right sides were 15.S and 18 . 5, 

resp ctively (bath gave asymmetrical gill counts). Reference to on Fig

ure lV-5 reveals that these specimens have fewer gills than the three 

north st Pacific coast species but are closest in number to N. kata . 

l is ifficult to evaluate the genetic implications of this finding in 

view of the allopa try of the compared species and the possible effect of 

environmental facto rs, such as temperature, on the process of addition 

of new gills durin g rowth. It is interesting that Johnson's (1969) 

finding of a posit ive correlation between number of gills and maximum 

dult length is followed in the four Nuttallina species. 

The radular teeth of Nuttallina crossota are indistinguishable 

from those examined from specimens of northeast Pacific uttallina 

(Chap ter IV) , as judged from Figure 90 in Ferreira (1982) fora specimen 

of N. crossota from Puerto Penasco (LACM No. 63-56) . Radular charac-

teristics a re generally conservative within chiton genera (see Chapter 

IV) . 

uttallina crossota seems to warrant species status separate 

from the three northeast 
Pacific Nuttallina species, particularly in 

a
rrangement of its girdle spines, its small size , and, 

view of the tufty 

provisionally , the white 
color of the scales of its undergirdle . The 

spines, and rectangularity and large rela-

predominance of white girdle 

specimens examined suggests a fairly close 

tive width of valves in 
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rel tionship with 
• fl uxa, while the angularity of valves in some 

p cime ns and 
low gill counts suggest an affinity to N. kata . If 

h whi e co lor of undergirdle scales 

the 

is confirmed as a distinctive 

p ific fo r N. crossota, four specimens from Guadalupe 

Isl nd , B J C (C SIZ No . 032164 ), three from Bahia Tortugas, Baja CA 

h racter 

(SIO 

b 

fied 

o . 1952) , from Turtle Bay (SIO No. M570 and SIO No . Ml745) might 

lthough a t present they have been tentatively identi-

s N. fluxa or N. kata primarily on the basis of gill numbers 

(Chap ter III : Table III-8) . An electrophoretic study of Nuttallina 

c rossota would help resolve the nature of the interrelationship of this 

species with those studied in Chapters III and IV • 

. uttallina mexicana Pilsbry, Pilsbry and Lowe, 1932 (~ nudum; 

ynonymized with N. crossota) 

From Guaymas, Mexico . The manuscript describing this species 

was 1 . h d Later, _N. mexic ana was listed in Pilsbry lost and never pub is e • 

and Lowe (1932) without description, and thus is to be considered a 

nomen nudum . 
Smith (1961) determined that !!_. mexicana was later named 

as Nuttallina cros so t a Berry , 1956 . 
a nd described by S . S . Rerry 

Thus, 

he d N mexicana under N. cros s ota . synonymize _ . 

N. mexicana in his synonym y for N. cros s o ta . 

• crossota for more information . 

Ferreira (1982) includes 

See earlier discussion of 
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uttallin al t e rnata (Sowerby, 1840) 

From Japan . 
This species was described as Chiton alternatus by 

Sow rby , nd w s prov i sionally assigned to Nuttallina by Pilsbry (1893). 

The type specimen(s ) were listed as stored in the H. Cuming col-

lection by Sowe r by (1 840). M h uc of the Cuming collection is now stored 

in th Bri tish u seum of Natural History (BMNH), but no type, possible 

typ nont y pe material referable to Nuttallina, or Chiton, alter

natus can be located a t BtNH (Ms S. Morris, BMNH, in litt ., 28 Sep-

or even 

tember 1982) . R. C. Bullock (University of Rhode Island, in litt . , 5 

ovember 1982) e x a mined the entire chiton collection at BMNH in recent 

years , maki ng ext e nsive photographic records, and found no record of any 

of Sowe r by 's s pec i es; he remarked that some Cuming material, including 

type ma t e rial , has shown up in Australia, and some in Denmark . An 

inquiry s ent to W. Ponder (Australian Museum, Sydney) on 22 ovember 

l982 has not been answered; no workers in Denmark have been contacted. 

w. K. Eme r s o n (in litt ., 22 0ctober 1982) remarked that the National 

•tuseum of Wales (Cathays Park, Cardiff) stores the Melville-Tomlin col-

lection, whic h contains some of the Cuming material, although he notes 

tha t rnany of the specimens described in the Conchological Illustrations 

by Sowerby ( 18 4 7 ) went to private collections and have been lost to sci-

ence . An p G Oliver at the National Museum of Wa les 
i nquiry sent to • • 

on 28 0cto be r 1982 has not been answered . 

Pilsbry ( 1893) apparently examined a dried 
specimen o f Chiton 

alternatus in making 
· t to Nuttallina, but no the provisional assignmen 

. ch·ton alternatus has bee n l oca ted 
specimen refe r a ble to Nuttallina, or i , 
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t the 
c ademy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia (R. 

Robertson and M. 
A. Garback of SP , in~., 9 December 1982). 

ut tallina al ternata has been listed most recently from "Japan; 

Hachijo- jima(?) ; Kotosho (=Botel Tobago), For (?)" b I mosa . y s. Taki 

(l 962 ) , nd Iw. Taki (1964), although relevant specimens were apparently 

11 confisc ted when Is . Taki was taken as a prisoner of war, were all 

left in Shanghai, China at the end of World War II and are lost (Is. 

ki , 1962; P . Kaas, in litt., 15 November 1982) . Is. Taki has passed 

w Y, but n inquiry to Iw. Taki (Kyoto, reply 14 August 1982) turned up 

no specimens nor any new information about the species. Similarly, 

co rrespondence with other workers in Japan (T . Okutani, National Science 

~tuseum, okyo , reply 29 July 1982; J . T. Moyer , Tatsuo Tanaka 1em. Biol. 

St tion, Miyake-jima, 30 July 1982) and Taiwan (K. Y. Lai, Taiwan 

1useum, Taipei , 20 January 1983; K. Y. Soong, Inst . of Zoology , 

cademia Sinica , Taipei, 18 December 1982) turned up no specimens or new 

reports of such specimens. Cardin (1976) reported four species of chi

tons t ken in a shelling expedition to Hachijo- jima, none of which 

belonged to uttallina . 

Finally , correspondence with other mollusc and chiton special-

ists , i ncluding R. H. Jensen (Delaware Mus eum of Natural History, 17 

~ovember 1982), J. ~osewater (U .S. National Museum of 

Oc tober 1982) , W. K. Emerson (American tuseum of 22 

Natura! History, 

atural History, 22 

Oc tober 1982) , K. J . Boss (Museum 
of Compara tive Zoology, Cambridge , 

. tass, 

1982) in 

16 November 1982), B • 

the United States, and P. Kaas (Rijksmuseum 

Roth (Calif . Acad . of Sciences, 17 

van 

ovember 

atuurlijke 

Histo r ie , :-Jederland , 15 November 1982), R. A. Van Belle (Belgium, 6 
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F bru r y 1983) 

, ovembe r 1982) 

bout p ei m ns , 

nd P • Bouchet (Hus . Nat . Hist . Naturelle, Paris , 30 

turned up no spe • in Europe, cimens nor any information 

type or nontype, refe rable to Nuttallina, or Chiton, 

Therefore , uttallina a lternata must be regarded as a nomen 

inq irendum . 

Pilsbry (1893) noted that N. alternata seems to agree with the 

th r species in the dorsal and lateral ribs of the inter

medi te valves nd th ib f h er s o te anterior valve , but that the interior 

uttallina 

of alternat is unknown. Available f i gures of Nuttallina alternata 

(Pilsbry , 18 3 , plts . 54, figs . 25-27; Sowerby, 1840, Conch. Ill., fig . 

l 1), showing a narrowish girdle with alternating light and <lark brown 

stripes , nd showing fairly rectangular, wide, short valves a re highly 

reminiscent of N. fluxa . The description provided by Pilsbry (1893, 

taken from Sowerby) does little to elucidate the relationship of N. 

alternata with the northeast Pacific Nuttallina species, although the 

"min te spines" on the girdle and the genera! dark olive-green color a re 

ore sugges tive of N. californica than .!!• flux~ or.!!· kata . The alter

nately black and white banded girdle spines mentioned in the descript ion 

have only been obser v ed in N. kata. 

On the basis of what is known for other mollusc and fi sh genera 

on the two 
sides of the Pacific (Keen, 1941; Yakovleva, 1965; Briggs, 

1
9

74
) , the fac t that N. alternata has a warm temperate distribution sug-

only a moderate probability that this chiton is 
there is gests 

O
f the North American species. Thus, Briggs (1974) 

synonymous with any 

that 

noted chat the fish 
fauna south of the Aleutian Province of the 

has 

Se
a in the Oregon Province a nd south of the 

southeas tern Bering 

Eas tern 
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Kamch ka Province of the s outhwestern Bering Sea in the Orient are very 

di r n nd that as ide from the wide-ranging , arctic-boreal species, 

proh bly less than 1% of the species are shared . Of course, at the gen

two sides of the Nor th Pacific are very closely-related. 

(194 1) gives no estimate of the total number of closely-

eri l~v l , th 

l hough Keen 

and Japan , she 

es im t s th t one half to two-thirds of the molluscan generic units are 

sh r ed by the two sides of the north Pacific; however, Keen (1941) found 

d , or n logous , species occurring in California 

v ry few pel cypod o r gas tropod molluscs to be identical in California 

nd J p n . 

lf specimens should become available chat are referable to Nut

lternata , electrophoretic study (of fresh or f rozen specimens) 

o r morphologica l examination (of well-preserved specimens) would help 

clarify the relationship of this species to the other Nuttallina 

species . 

" uttallina scabra" (Reeve, 1847) or (Carpenter, 1864) 

The name Nuttallina scabra has been used in 
reference to both 

h C lif
ornia Nuttallina species, as well as toa 

the sou thern a nd nart ern a 

k P
arently recognizing only one Californian 

(?)Chilean specimen; wor ers ap 
See the synonymies fo r .!:!· kata,_!:!. 

species 

fluxa nd 

IV . 

have also used this name. 

and 
the Assignment of Names section in Chapter 

• californica, 

Chi-is most commonly suggested to derive f rom 
The species name 

there is some question as to whethe r it 
ton scaber Reeve , 1847, although 



mi ht d r ive i n s t ead f rom Acanthopleura scabra Carpenter, 1864 (see 

Smith , l 977) . I n e i ther case, the name Nuttallina scabra is invalid . 

Chi on Reeve , 1847 is a junior homonym of Chiton scaber Blain-

vill , 1825 , diffe r e nt s pec ies from the "Seas of New Holland" that is 

now in th family Acanthochi tonidae. In 1864, Carpenter presented 

Ac nthopleura scabr a , wi thout adequate description, as 

ton californicus Nuttall, i n Reeve, 1847; the species 

buted by C rpente r ( 1864) himself to Reeve (see Smith ' 

a synonym of Chi-

name was attri-

1977). 

scabr a " f rom Chile (also see preceding discussion for N. 

scabra) 

Nie r strasz ( 1905a) reports one specimen of "Nuttallina scabra" 

Erom Chile i n the collection of the Leyden Museum of Natural History. 

o specific loca tion is mentioned . Listings of Nuttallina scabra from 

Chile in Nierstra sz (1905b), Leloup (1940, 1956) and Stuardo B. (1959) 

are all based on the single specimen in the Leyden Museum reported by 

Niers tr sz ( 1905a) . 

r eq uest f or Nierstrasz's Chilean specimen of Nuttallina from 

useum of Natural History produced the following reply from 
the Le y d en 

Dr . Piet Kaas , a chi ton expert associated with the museum (in~- , 12 

'1ay 1982) : 



K 

the specimen under d. . 
1 

1scuss1on is a badl 
party disarticulated N lif y preserved, dry and 
VIII missing [Kaas i _ . ca ornica (Reeve), valves VII and 

h s unaware of the d .. 
t ree uttallina species so his . . ~stinctions among the 
only s ut tallina sp ] , Th ~dent1f1cation can be regarded 
nesi Gr y H B P. • e orig1nal label reads 'Chiton bar
-- • • • reston 1902 Chile • A h ( --1 bel , probably Nierstras : • , • not er typewritten) 
Chili H B p z s, reads Nuttallina scabra R 

• • • reston , 1905 .' -~~==~ ---~ ve. 

s believes that · p since reston was a recognized dealer of natural his-

tory specimens , whose identifications and localities are generally 

tTUx-up before the specimen was c orrect , there must have been a labelling · 

re istered the Leyden Museum collection, i.e . , either the label or 

the specimen was mislaid . 

in 

On reception of the specimen for examination, i t was found to be 

ccompanied by five labels (including two newer ones apparently wr itten 

by Kaas) . Of the three older labels, only the "Radsia barnesii" (=Chi

ton barnesi) label mentioned above stated "Chile" unequivocally (and 

" ? uttallina" on the reverse), whereas two "Nuttallina scabra" labels 

noted "?Chili", indicating that the location was questionable. 

Personal examination of the dry specimen reveals it to be ident

ical or at least closely-related to Nuttallina fluxa . The valves are 

short , wide and light brown in color, and sutural flesh encroachment is 

negligible , as is typical in N. fluxa; however, the valves are more 

N fl Valve i has 11 slits, and viii has 10 
angular than in most • uxa . 

fl The girdle is fairly narrow and has 
slits as is of ten seen in N. uxa . 

short white spines through out. 

a uttal-
The critical question remains whether the specimen, 

Chile or whether the label presently with the 
is actually f rom 

Or1
· g1·nally with another specimen, possibly 

specimen was 

one of Chiton 



barnesi from Chi le, while the Nuttallina s pecimen was actually f rom 

orth America . Certainly, workers on the Lund University Chile Expedi-

ion ( L . U. C. E . ) of 1948-1949 (Leloup, 1956) did not turn up any new 

sp cim ns of Nutt llina in Chile, and Stuardo B. (1959), who formulated 

k Y for Chil n chitons based on h. is experience with the fauna around 

V lp r iso nd based on examina tion f o the L.U . C. E . collection at Ber-

g n, orway , did not report any new · specimens of Nuttallina. Nuttallina 

i s not included in the c hecklists of B d ou et R. (1945) or of Carcelles 

nd Williams (1951) , which include Chilean chitons and other molluscs, 

ny specimens of Nuttallina turn up in the Royal Society Expedi-nor id 

tion to outhe rn Chile (42 to 55°s, Dell, 1971) . 

Information ob t ained from Chilean workers supports the conclu

sion that the report of Nuttallina from Chile is erroneous . P . Sanchez 

R. (Pontificia Univers idad Catolica de Chile, Santiago; in litt . , 14 

December 1982) reports that members of his marine biological group have 

had much experience in the intertidal and shallow subtidal along most of 

the Chilea n coast and have never encount ered Nuttallina . qe also 

reports that N. Bahamonde (long-time curator of marine invertebrates at 

the ational 
useum) does not know of any Nuttallina specimens f rom 

Chile . Similarly , J . Stuardo B. (Unive rsidad de Concepcion, Concepcion, 

in litt ., 27 December 1982) notes that he has never seen the 
ierst r asz 

· f "N scabra", nor has he seen any Nuttallina specimens either 
specimen o _. 

h Ch1
·1e Therefore , it seems reasonable to 

near Valpa r aiso or in sout ern • 

conclude that Nuttallina does not occur in the Southern Hemisphere . 



CHITO N SPECIES PRESENTLY ASSIGNED TO GENERA 

OTHER THAN NUTTALLINA, BUT PREVIOUSLY 

SSIGNED TO NUTTALLINA 

thomasi Pils bry, 1898 

This species is properly assigned to h 
te genus Lepidochitona . 

Dl tribution : from tonterey, CA. in small tidepools four to eight feet 

(-1 . 2 to 2 . 4 m) bove mean tide mark (Pilsbry, 1898). 
In describing 

this species , Pilsbry (1898) comments as follows: "This species differs 

m rkedly from N. californica ('Nutt.' Rve.) and N. fluxa (Cpr.) in the 

shorter v lves, lack of radial ribs on the anterior and intermediate 

v lves , nd more anterior mucro of the posterior valve, and the single 

slit ting of the valves ii to . . " v11 ... . Pilsbry [Pilsbry's unpublished 

notes reported in Smith (1961)] noted that in comparison to Nuttallina 

fl uxa nd uttallina crossota (= N. mexicana), "In!!· thomasi Pils . the 

pos terior valve is wider with the mucro situated much less posteriorly 

nd the girdle spines are far smaller ." 

Ferreira (1982, and in litt., 3 April 1982) has synonymized N. 

thomasi under Lepidochitona dentiens (Gould, 1846) . D. Eernisse 

(University of California , Santa Cruz, personal communication, 7 January 

thomasi to be a Lepidochitona . Eernisse is 1983) also believes N. -

bl He bases his conclusion on: 1) the presently working on the pro em . 

Of Valves of N. thomasi and~- dentiens revealed in studies similarity 

l · 2) the similarity of SEM-visualized egg involving discriminant ana ysis; 

of Lepidochitona; and 3) the dissimi
mo rphology of N. thomasi and that 

larity of eggs of N. thomasi and those of "Nuttallina californica" 



( i. . ' Nu ttallina from Santa Cruz, CA; Eernisse, in litt ., 27 October 

198 l ) • 

o wever, Bernisse and Pearse (1980) and Eerni·sse (· 1 2::! itt., 27 

0 c tob r l 8 l ) ha f d L h ve oun • t omasi to be a gonochoric brooder and, at 

pr ent, nlike Ferreira (1982), consider it to be a different species 

from the 1 rger, gonochoric , free-spawning species, Lepidochitona den

tin • O. Eernisse (personal communication, 7 January 1983) presently 

b the dentiens/ thomasi distinction on: 1) egg morphology; 2) repro-

uctive mode: den tiens a f r ee spawner, thomasi a brooder of eggs and 

youn; 3) valve morphology ; 4) girdle morphology: thomasi with gi r dle 

spines , dentiens never with true spines; 5) electrophoresis: fixed 

llelic diffe rences a t a few of the 17 loci surveyed; and 6) ecology: 

thomasi occurs higher in the intertidal, with rare but locally-abundant 

popul tions . 

allantophora Dall, 1919 

Las nimas Hay, Haja California . 
This species has been placed 

in synonymy with 
the western Pacific species Liolophura japonica 

(Lischke , 1873) by Smi th (l 97 ?) . 
N. allantophora is based on a single 

pecimen from Las BaJ·a a nd Keen (1971,p . 908) states cha t 
Animas 'Bay, 

l.·s probably in error. 
the type locality 

Bath H. A. Pilsbry and S. S. 

Be rry suspec ted 

( see Smith , 1977) . 

chat 
d thl.·s specimen in the wrong genus 

Oall had place 

d notes recorded in Smith (1961)] 
Pils bry [ unpublishe 

uttallina 

noted that "' uttallina' 
allantophora •·• [is quite unlike 

c rossota ( = 
. )] d chose [Nuttallina ] 

mex1.cana a n 
pr eviously known Erom 
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C li forni in sculp ture, and indeed [ its] reference to Nuttallina app rs doubtful ••• The 
presence of 'partly ocular' pustules in [Nut

[is] certainly [a) strange feature for Nuttal-
11.n !" Smith (1977) made the reassignment to Liolophura, noting the 
pr n of short , blunt spines and a ta1·1 

valve with an unslit, shelf-

ins rtion pl te charac teristic of the genus Liolophura Pilsbry 
lik 

1893 . Se Smith (1977) fora complete synonymy. 

uttallina magdalena Dall, 1919 

From ~agdalena Bay, Baja California . H. A. Pilsbry expressed 

doubt s to the generic assignment of this species. Pilsbry [unpub

lished notes recorded in Smith ( 1961)) stated that " ••• 'N.' magdalena 

Dall [is] quite unlike [Nuttallina crossota (= .!:!_. mexicana)] and[~ 

tallina) p reviously known from California in sculpture, and indeed [its] 

reference t o Nuttallina appears doubtful [The] beaded, Pallochiton-

like sculpture of N. magdalena [is) certainly [al strange feature for 

uttallina !" 

Smi th (1977) placed this species in synonymy with Chaetopleura 

(Pallochiton) lanuginosa (Carpenter in Dall, 1879). This action fol

lowed the transfe r of N. magdalena to Chaetopleura by Keen (1958) on the 

dvice of S . ( s "th 1977) See Smith (1977) fora com-S . Berry see mi , • 

plete synonymy . 
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llina piceola N ---~=~ o r uttallina (Middendorffi"a) 
piceolus (Shuttleworth, 

185)) 

From th Can ry Islands and the Azores (Kaas and Van Belle, 
l 8 l) . 

finally 

R ssigned 
to the genus Middendorffia by Bergenhayn (1931) and 

0 Lepidochitona (Lepidochitona) piceola (Shuttleworth, 1853) by 

ind V n Belle (1981) . S K ee aas and Van Belle (1981) fora complete 

ynonymy . 

Spin . 

(Middendorffia) cinerea (Poli, 1791) 

Fr om the Med iterranean Sea, southern coast of Portugal a nd 

. ssigned to Lepidochitona (Lepidochitona) corrugata (Reeve, 

lR 8) by K s a nd Van Belle (1981), although many authors prefer to use 

the older name iddendorffia caprearum (Scacchi, 1836) . See Kaas and 

V n Belle (1981) fora complete synonymy. 

, uttallina ( iddendorffia) simrothi (îhiele, 1902) 

From the Azores only. Assigned t o Lepidochitona (Lepidochitona) 

1902) by Kaas and Van Belle (1981), which see for full 
simrothi (Thiele , 

synonymy . 
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APPENDIX IV 

OEVELOPME NT OF A CHITON TAG AND ASSESSMENT 

OF ITS EFFECT ON THE BEHAVIOR, GROWTl-l , 

AND MORTALITY RATE OF NUTTALLINA 

AN EFFECTIVE TAGGING SYSTEM 

Th prima ry requirement fora tag for Nuttallina was 

for long pe riods of time, preferably more than a year . 

that it 

Mutilation 

methods commonly used to mark animals , i.e., cutting notches in the 

flesh in different places (e.g ., in Chiton tuberculatus, Crozier and 

re , 191 R) , bleaching the flesh, "branding" the flesh by freezing, or 

t ctooing the flesh by scratching and applying India ink (c . f ., South

wood , 1978), were avoided because they do not allow easy individual 

identifica tion of hundreds of small animals, they can change or become 

over rown during a long-term study, and/or they are susceptible to con

fusion with natural markings , cuts, gouges, or colors aften seen on Nut-

tallina specimens in the field . 

number of intertidal tagging studies have been carried out 

successfully with chi tons and limpets by using numbers drawn on glue or 

identification disks glued to the shell (e . g ., Sutherland, 1970; Lyman, 

1975 ) . f 
· s glues were investigated for their feasibility 

There o re, variou 

in tagging Nuttallina . 

nd different glues 

In the laboratory, specimens were blotted dry 

l ;ed to the valves. The glues were either 
were app ... 

at
tach small plastic identification disks to 

used alone or were used to 
testing revealed that epoxy glues (Sea Goin' 

the valves. Preliminary 
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Poxy Puttv, Permalite Pl t' 
as ics Corp., Newport Beach 

' Und rw t r 
CA; Pettit Polypoxy 

Patching Compound) stuck to the chiton valves and plastic 
id n ific ion disks 1 more re iably than did cyanoacrylate-based glues 
( . i p-r.r1p 10 , 

nevcon Corp ., Danvers, MA; Crazy Glue 3, Duro Corp . ). 

PP r ntly, the cyanoacrylate glues failed because the chiton valves are 

slightl porous nd/or rough and, even though valves were blotted dry, 

sufficient moisture remained to prevent th 1 e cyanoacry ate glues from 

working . 0 mopulos (1975) , Ful ton (1975), and Lyman (1975) have previ-

ously sed Zip- Grip 10 with apparent success in tagging various species 

of chitons for shor t-term studies . However, Vesco (1980) reports losing 

bout 637. of the tags she had placed on Nuttallina in the field with 

thi glue within a 24 hour interval! Pettit Polypoxy attached disks to 

v lves very well and had the advantage of being an inconspicuous gray 

co lor, but it cured only toa soft rubbery condition and therefo re was 

easily deformed and easily removed. Sea Goin' Poxy Putty, on the other 

hand , cu r ed co rock hardness and was expected to resist sand abrasion 

well ; however , it was difficult to apply to small localized areas, such 

because Of 1·ts putty-like consistency . Sea Goin' Poxy 
s chiton valves , 

i When applied, but changes in a day Putty is bright wh te 
or two to a 

less conspicuous dull yellow color . 
It was considered a good choice for 

tagging . 

Tests of Sea Goin' Poxy Putty in the field gave poor results . 

:-Juttallina were 
h valves dry and applying a small 

tagged by blotting te 

with Sea Goin' Poxy Putty. 
plastic disk toa valve 

Animals were tagged 

so chat they could be 

in the field rather than in the laboratory 

and orientation as that in which they 
replaced in the same location 

had 
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been found . Taggi ng in the field also eliminated the unnecessary dis-
turb nee to th hi e c tons that can result from transporting them to and 
from th l boratory and leaving them in the laboratory for at least one 

tid , 1 c ycl • 0f 128 Nut tallina specimens tagged in this way on 21 and 

22 .Jun 78 , only 28 were relocated less than a week later, from 25 to 

27 .Jun l 7 8 . Less than 2 months later, on 18 August 1978, only 2 chi-

ton could be found with plastic disks d 1 an g ue still intact; another 

thr nimals had what appea red to be the remains of small amounts of 

gl on their valves. The fact th t 1 f h a severa o te glued tags were in 

v rious stages of fal l ing off on 25 to 27 June 1978 suggested that most 

0 the lue tag losses that occurred over the two month trial period 

were due to de t achment of the tags rather than to deaths of the chitons . 

I na concurrent study , eighteen chitons were tagged on 23 June 

1978 with annealed Monel wire, 0.020 in . (-o .5 mm) in diameter, forming 

loop , with the wire entering and exiting the flesh of the dorsal sur

f ce of the gi rdle, and with the ends twisted together. Only ten wire-

tagged chitons could be located on 25 June 1978, and only two of these 

were 
relocated on 18 Augus t 1978 . Loss of wire-tagged Nuttallina might 

have resulted from death due to injury to the chitons as well as from 

t g pull-outs. 

These preliminary field tagging trials provided some valuable 

information . First, 
tagging with epoxy glue sets a lower limit to the 

size of the chitons that can be tagged. 

shell 

Unlike in limpets, where the 

S
urface, in chitons the shell is divided into 8 

is one continuous 

can move with respect to each other . 
separate pla tes that 

Whereas in a 

10 mm long limpet, 
. • shell surface dimension might be 10 mm, 

the minimum 
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in 

vid d 

ion, 

chiton lO mm long the .. 
, minimum dimension of exposed 

b ven the largest 1 va ve, its length, is at most 1 

surface pro

mm . In addi-
in chitons, the fact th at valves move over each other when the 

chiton fl X its nterior or posterior end upward. Therefore, it is 

obvious th t glue tag on a valve of a chiton is at high risk of 

f il ure . Furth r, it is exceedingly difficult to apply Sea Goin' Poxy 

Pu Y to the valves without having it 1 over ap at least 2 adjacent 

v lv Thus , when the chiton moves, the tendency for separate valves 

to move r 1 tive to each other increases the probability that a glue tag 

will Finally , the fact that many Nuttallina specimens 

h ve valves th t are eroded and crumbly to some extent, riddled with 

e dislodged . 

fil ments of the (?)blue- g reen alga Entophysalis deusta ( ishi, 1975; 

nd see ppendix II) , means that tags attached to the valve surface will 

often be lost unless a large amount of the valve surface is sanded away 

prior to the application of the tag . When glue tags do stay in place , 

they probably hamper free movement of at least the smaller c hitons to 

some extent via restrictions on independent movements of the valves. 

Another importan t finding from the initial tag trial indicates 

chat any small tag attached toa valve surfac e will have limited utility 

11 . for another reason in addition to those 
for use with Nutta 1.na 

d b Durl.. ng the two months that elapsed from tagging to the 
describe a ove. 

Of glue-tagged chitons, a considerable amount 
second relocation 

of new 

algae became established on the valves of the chitons . 
Thus, even where 

tags were sti 
d ·ff;cult or even impossible to 

11 attached , they were 1. • , 

detect , under 
h Clearing the algae away f rom the 

the new algal growt . 

relocation attempt is not an acceptable 
valves during each 

solution to 
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th problem since s u c h a 
process would entail subjecting 

Chi 
many tagged 

ton to conside r a ble h c ronic disturbance , in addition to taking up 
consid r bl mounts o f t i me unnecessarily checking untagged chitons for 

g • 

n dditional potentia l problem with the epoxy glue tags on chi-

ton v lve surfaces is s ugg e s ted by findings of studies on valve struc-

tur nd chiton behavior. Ch i tons possess sensory organs in the dorsal 

called a esthetes that have been suggested to function in v lv surf ce 

light reception (Boyle 197 7 ) d 1 , an a terations of the valve surface might 

licit boormal chi ton behavior. For example, interference with the 

inte~rity of the s hel l s urface of Ischnochiton maorianus by abrasion or 

asking affects the r a t e a t which this chiton orients to light st i muli, 

lthou h it does not el i minate the light response (Boyle, 1972). I n 

ddition , rey a nd Crozier (1919) have suggested that Chiton tubercu-

latus migra t es to more exposed habitats on the shore as it ages and gra

dually become s positively phototactic, which they suggest is a result of 

progressive e r os ion of the valve surface with a consequent loss of 

intact 
es the t e s a nd an alteration of the negative phototactic response 

exhibited by the young specimens. Thus, although the importance of the 

aesthetes to 
the behavior of Nuttallina has not been assessed (and is 

probably mi n imal ?), the application of any tag to the valve surf ace has 

potencial fo r al tering the normal behavior, including long-term movement 

patterns , of t his c h i ton. 

ltho ugh epoxy g lue tag 
efficiency probably could have been 

increased by 
al lowing the glue to cure langer in exposure to a ir, glue 

d f rther because of the problems 
tags were no t cest e u 

of limited va l ve 
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Sp C , c rumbliness of v lves, and particularly of algal overgrowth. 

51mil r ly , co n s ider tion of other tagging methods involving the valve 
su r C 

cod 

u 

of 

c h 

P r i c ularly that of drilling small pits in the valves in a 

• rr ngem nt nd filli ng them with epoxy, b d was aan oned, primarily 

0 the problem of algal overgrowths. 

tt ching a tag to the girdle rather than to the valve surface 

c h i ton eliminates all of the problems discussed above. Applying 

so that it extends away from the chiton surface almost t 

ntir ly eliminates the problem of algal overgrowth. The annealed Monel 

wire t gs used in the preliminary field tests met several of the 

requirements fo r n effective chiton tag. However, wire tag returns 

were low ; only two of the eighteen Monel tags could be relocated after 

the two month trial in the field. As judged from wire-tagging trials in 

the laborato ry, subs tantial percentage of the losses were probably due 

to chiton deaths caused by injury sustained while the tags were being 

a pplied . The fac t that eight of the eighteen wire tags disappeared in 

only two days in the field supports this conclusion. Corrosion or 

pull-outs of the firmly-embedded wire tags probably accounted fo r few of 

the tag losses in the field trial. 

The wire tags had obvious disadvantages that could be 

ameliorated . First , they were rigid. 
Any movement of the chiton 

f the girdle is resisted by the tag . 
involving flexi ng o 

The wire tag is 

probably a source 
oving chiton . 

of considerable disturbance toa m 
In 

addition, the rigidity of the tag 
probably increases the probability 

it will eventually 
tear out or cut through flesh. 

Second, even 

that 

though the tags f Corrosion-resistant were o 
1onel a nd probably worked 
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11 or hor 

v r riod 

nd 1 rri in 

0 

P riods, 
they were apt to corrode and fall out 

eventually 
s v r 1 months. 

In addition, Monel wire may be taxie 
o chi tons . 

on 11 m nt fishi ng line lacks many of the 
drawbacks of wire 

or in t g ing . It is available in a ·d wie range of flexibilities 
nd r n h (di m ters) and it is biologically-inert. In addition, 
ono 11 m n i unal te red by long periods of submersion in seawater (H . 

F hrn r, Cu om r S rvice , 1axima Fis hing L · M f 1.ne anu acturing Co. KG, 

r. r t ri d , W st Germany, in litt ., 1979). Threading of the monofila

nt through the tough gi rdle can be achieved by piercing the g irdle 

1th t inless steel syringe needle of appropriate size bent into an 

re nd thre ding the monofilament through the needle, after which the 

n dle c n be removed , leaving the monofilament in place . By threading 

th n dle in nd ou t the dorsal surf ace of the girdle, damage to the 

ills and unnecessa ry damage to the girdle itself can be avoided . This 

ethod leaves unaffec ted the ventral surface of the girdle that is used 

in movement nd clamping to the substrate. 

The size of monofilament line used represented a compromise 

between maximum flexi hili ty and minimum damage to the girdle (small 

Strength) and resistance to parting by 
diamete r, low test 

abrasion nd 

low p r obabili ty of cutting 
through flesh (large diameter, high 

streng th). 

revealed 

ma ny) and 

Delaware) 

s trength . 

A survey 

that 1axima 

S tren (E .I. 

of many 
fishing lines available monofilament 

· c Geretsried, West Ger( axima .1anufactur1.ng o . , 

ouPont de Nemours and Co . , Ine , -lilmington, 

di ter per pound test 

fishi ng lines have 
the minimum ame 

08 . c-o 2 mm) diameter] was found 
nd tes t line [0 . 0 in . • 

Four pou 
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h h St 

. 1 n m. tl r <i 1 

n •dl w 

Il • inl 

oul 11 w fou r 

comp romi s e fo r 

mete r were too 

t r te n sion was 

diameter, flexibility, and strength • 

flexible to thread easily through 

enough to prevent threading at t1.· mes. 
steel sy r i n g e needles were the smallest needles that 

po und monofilament to be easily threaded. Needles 
could h nt ft r inse rting 0 . 010 in . c-o 2 • 5 mm) diameter music wire 

0 p r v n co ll p of the needle wall . 

lt , nium w s t he material used for the identification disk to be 

hr d d on the mono f ilament . Pl t i as c was not used because it is mo re 

vuln r ble to sa n d brasion , and usually becomes brittle and c rumbles 

r s v r 1 months in the field. Titanium is superior to stainless 

st 1 for inte rt idal use because 1.·t has an outstand1."ng res1.·sc ance to 

co r ro ion by e a water and i s lighter in weight . Although aluminum is 

ven light e r than titanium, it is less resistant to both sand abrasion 

nd co rrosion . Fouling organisms can adhere to titanium hut they cause 

no pitting o r c orrosion of the metal (Anonymous, undated). For chiton 

t gs , th r e e-sixteenths in. (-4 .8 mm) diameter disks of 0 . 005 in . (- 0 . 13 

mm) thick t i tanium shim stock made with a metal hole punch) were each 

t mped with two one-sixteenth in. c-1.6 mm) high numbers or letters and 

we r e pe r fo r ted with a high speed drill [0.016 in. c-o . 4 mm) bit) . The 

h ground down, leaving only the stamped characters . 
small disks were ten 

Disks made in this manner weighed less than 5 mg. 
Disks were attached 

co chitons f ·1 t using a surgeon's knot . 
with mono 1. amen 

Some slack was 

allow for growth of the chiton , and to 
lef t i n the monofilament loop to 

d Y 
from the surface of the chiton . 

e n s ure that the tag stoo awa 
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nd 

lin 

11 

1th 

r 

Sine 

ound 

ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECT OF THE TAG ON THE 

ACTIVlTY AND WELL-BEING OF NUTTALLINA 

h monofilament tagging system involves 

on 

inflicting a 

placed 

ch chiton , the effec t of the tag on the activity and 

was assessed. Ten Nuttallina specimens were tagged 

near the center of a water table; ten untagged Nuttal-

lso placed in the center of the same water table . The 

~ehavtor chitons in the two groups was similar. All specimens 

c l ped well to the table in a short time and moved to the base of the 

lls of the table within three hours. Subsequently, both tagged and 

unt d chitons moved considerable distances around the table from time 

to im coming to rest in new locations. Two tagged chitons died 

within week of tagging, probably from injuries sustained during tag-

in~ , hut 11 other s pecimens were alive and in good condition after one 

onth . 

Amore rigorous investigation of the effect of the tag on growth 

nd 
mortality of Nuttallina, as indicators of the general well-being of 

the chitons , was performed . A total of more than 200 Nuttallina were 

collected 
rom the low and high intertidal areas of the La Jolla (Seal 

~ock) studv site during the study . Each specimen was treated as fellows 

lmmediatel 
les were removed . The intact fourth valve width (FVW; see description 

of this cha racter in Chapter IV) was measured three times . The chiton 

was 

fte r c ollection. Algae and attached animals such as barna-

then blocted dry with paper tissue and was weighed 
co the nearest 

0 . 01 
(as in Appendix II) . 

Animals were then ranked accordin~ co 

~eighc, keeping low and high intertidal chitons separate, and were 
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p 1 r 

o l 

r d 1 n 
to w ight . 0 

ne of each chiton 
pair was selected 

u in~ w ights as ran-
identifying indices, so 

r lndomly lighter that the 

n f 

l r! • 

h 

1 • h • 
or heavier than the 

Ei hty-two healthy 
pairs 

oh r untagged in h 
of 

untagged animal , 

Nuttallina ---.;:;.:;;,;::.:::..;:~, one 
eac pair, were 

generated during the 

pl 

Chi on 

r 

~ w re made by dri11· 
ing many small holes . 

in clear 
cont in rs 0 . 57 liter in capacity ( 

ic 

Cl 
lr ", nr, 5 12 • E gle Affiliates, 

Brooklyn, 

12x8x6.5 cm; "Super-

NY) and, after 
h d n llowed b 

the 
to age in seawater and algae had established 

on h 

pl c d in 

c ~e , e ch chi ton pair was placed in a cage. C 
ages were 

~ 1 boratory seawater table and in an outside tank with run-
nin Wc r . In the labo ratory, a diurnal tidal cycle was generated 
t, mp yin w ter Erom the water table for 3 to 6 hours per day 

hrou hout m stof the study . Laboratory fluorescent l1"ghts were gen-

r 11 on from bout 800 to 1800 hrs. Gages in the outside tank were 

1 continu lly subme r g ed and were subject to the natural light cycle . 

Thirty-five pai rs of chitons were started on 14 to 16 July 1980 . 

Since an intense bloom of Gymnodinium flavum fouled the seawater system 

t the end of that month and killed a majority of the chitons, '30 new 

p irs were started on 8 and 9 August 1980 and another 17 pairs were 

st rted on and 5 Sep tember 1980 . Thirty-two of the total 164 chitons 

were still alive when the experiment wa s terminated on l April 1981 . 

he average chiton su rvived for about 95 of an average possible 241 days 

in this study , including chitons killed by the Gymnodinium bloom and 

d the "mortality" date of chi." tons k d term1·na tion ate as ta ing the stu y 
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11 

1 • 

1n 

h n 

P C { 

h nrl h tudy . 

1 n • ,. 1 r l i r 

tin I w k 'l 

in• , 

7 cJ V 

xp riment a tion revealed 
that a number of chitons 

n in 

no 

w r 

1 

r t gging , p r e sumably due to i . 
nJury sustained 

hi on P irs invo l ving chitons 
that had died in 

included in comparisons of 
survival characteristics of 

tudy . Usi ng the 

dur-

fewer 

number of 
r l •v n or 

days survived as 
or 

the 
ch chiton of a · 

ch i on w r only 

pair, the survival times of untagged 
li 0 htly , but sig nificantly, langer than those of 

hi on (Sign Tes t: 

pal) • ., 
langer, N=29; shorter, N=23; equal, N=lS; 

, on 
-t 11 d; Wilc o x on Matched-Pairs Signed Ranks 

Test, z=-1 . 85, 
p•0 . 03 , on -til d) . 

In h 

wid hs ( F .J) 

me chi tons, successive measurements of fourth valve 

nd blo t t e d wet weights allowed assessment of comparative 

gged n d un tagged chi tons in pairs . Both types of measure-row hof 

n were m de t in t e rvals of 80 to 128 days during the 261 day study. 

Initi l FVWs of chitons in the study ranged from 4 . 0 to 12 . 9 mm . Chi-

on in both tagged a nd untagged categories showed positive FVW g rowth 

during the study [S i g n Test (positive vs . ne gative growth) : tagged chi

on , N•28 , p(0 . 00 1, two-tailed ; untagged chitons, =25, p=0 . 002, two

iled ; Wilcoxon's ~tched-Pair Signed Ranks Test on absolute growth in 

mm per day : tagged, p=0.006, two-tailed; untagged, p=0 . 0006, two-

tailed) . Fo r al l chitons combined, the average initial FVW was 8 . 2 mm 

nd the verage f inal FVW was 8 . 4 mm, after an average period of 109 

ays . Of t agged versus untagged chitons in pairs revealed no 
Compa r ison 

signific nt diffe rence in absolute growth of FVW in mm per day (Sig n 

Test: 1=25 with 4 ties, 0 19 one- tailed; Wilcoxon's p= • , fatched-Pair 
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Sign d R nk Tet : p=0 .24, one-tailed). 

<;urp ri ingly , wh ereas FVW measurements revealed positive growth 

durin h udy pe riod, blotted wet weight measurements revealed nega-

iv row h , t e chitons. significant loss in weight of h Growth of 

v lv nd tis u in these animals are apparently independent processes. 

~ ult obt, in d in g rowth study by Baxter and Jones (1978) similarly 

n independence in g rowth of these two body components in the indic d 

ch iton Lepidochitona cinereus. Initial blotted wet weights of the chi

on in the present study ranged from 0.32 to 4 .54 g . Chitons within 

both t ed nd nta ged groups lost weight during the study [Sign Test 

( po i t i ve vs . nega tive weight change): tagged, N=25, p((0 . 001, two-

il d ; untagged , =25, p((0 .001, two-tailed; 
Wilcoxon's tatched-Pair 

Si ned R nks Test on absolute growth in grams per day: tagged, p((0.001, 

two-t iled; untagged, p((0.001, two-tailed]. For all chitons combined, 

th verage 
initial blotted weight was 1.73 g and the final blotted 

weigh t was 1 . 44 g , for an average loss of about 17% of weight 

ver ge period of 113 days. 

over an 

I t is possible that algal food was 
limiting during the study 

that conditions 
in the laboratory were harsher, by virtue of 

nd/or 

being bnormal , 

chitons in the 
than these normally experienced by the 

Palmer and Frank (1974) 
noted that large 

field . 
in Oregon, 

changes of tagged Cryptochiton stelleri 

percentages of short-term weight 

However, 

in 

during winter months, and Boolootian 

their field study were negative 

( 1964) reported that of 
31 marked specimens 

muscosa recaptured after 

of the 

Of 
from 1 to 13 months, twency-three 

periods 

lost up to 36% in body weight. 
Of course, these weight 

chiton 

losses 

Mopalia 

may be 
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i 0 
Weigh t losses may be common i·n 

the field . 

r:omp.i ri 'O n of t gged and untagged chitons in pairs in the 
p r n ud 

r ev aled no significant difference i·n 
absolute growth in 

0 blo t d w igh t per day (Sign Test: N=25 with 2 ties, p=O.5O, 
on - il d ; 

11 d) . 

Wilcoxon 's Matched-Pair 

1 

Signed Ranks Test: p=O . 48, one-

In conclusion, tagging appears to have only a minor effect on 

h h 1th o uttallina as indica ted by a small increase in the mortal

nd no detecta ble change in the growth rate of tagged specimens r t 

in comp rison with untagged specimens in the laboratory. In addition, 

1 hould mph si zed that the weight of the tag is negligible and the 

m 11 dr g that the tag produces during submergence undoubtedly falls 

w 11 within the range normally experienced by Nuttallina specimens in 

th fi ld , since they are subject to fouling by algae and barnacles. 

Inju r ssoci ted with the tag also falls within the natural range of 

xperi nee of Nuttallina. Specimens in the field have been observed 

with mutil eed irdles , presumably resulting from grazing by other her

bivores , s judged from observations in the laboratory, and possibly 

d d One Chiton observed in the field had a 
Erom wave-borne rocks an san • 

g roup 
of three small specimens of the stalked barnacle Pollicipes grow-

ing f rom the gi rdle. 
Since findings of the present study reveal chat 

tagg ing has no obvious effect 00 short- term behavior or on growth in the 

slight effect on the longevity of uttallina, 
1 borato r y , and has only a 

on long-term movement behavior is expected in 
no d r ama tic effec t of tags 

the field . 
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